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DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Councillors interjecting. 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Chairperson: 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Chairperson: 

- 18 -

The LORD MAYOR, tlu'ough his constant interjections-and it is part 
of the Liberal strategy to constantly interject in this Chamber-the 
LORD MAYOR is saying we held it up for six months. 

That is-I have to be careful about the language I us<>-but rubbish, Mr 
Chainnan. The fact is, though, that it will not be a $2 tolL I am sorry, 
the LORD MAYOR would obviously be saying, well, Labor has 
prevented him from honouring that firm election promise of $2. The 
fact is, in 2009/10, when it is open, it will be more than $4 per car each 
way; it will be more than $6 per commercial vehicle each way; it will 
be more than $8 per truck each way-and is that a Labor decision? 

No. It has Campbell NEWMAN's DNA all over it. The broken promise 
is finnly on his lap. 

Sorry, I am getting can'ied away. Mr Chailman, are we asking the people 
of Brisbane to pay these incredible tolls over 35 years? No. It will be 45 
years. Not only our children, but our children's children and our 
chihlren's children's children will be paying for these tolls that 'are 
twice what the LORD MAYOR promised at his election. And on top of 
all of that, the Council will have to cough up $750 million between 
2004 and 2009-$750 million. Now, is that $16 per ratepayer? You bet 
your bottom $10,000 that it is not. 

So, Mr Chairn1an, time after time after time, the promises that the LORD 
MAYOR solemnly made to the people of Brisbane have been broken 
and they have been broken by the LORD MAYOR. Okay? 

Let us look at number two, the Kingsford Smith Drive TUl1l1el
scrapped by Labor? No. Are you saying that we are responsible for that, 
LORD MAYOR? Pause for effect. No, deadly silence. In its place, the 
COUllCil has endorsed the proposal that Maureen HAYES authored back 
in 2002 for Airpoli Link. It proceeds with bipartisan support and the 
support of the State Government. 

The East-West TUlmel, from Stones Corner to Toowong roundabout
effectively scrapped, again. No doubt the LORD MAYOR is about to 
interject: yes-by Labor? Pause for effect. No, again, the LORD 
MAYOR made that decision about the East-West TUl1l1eL 

Let us look at number four: the Notthern Link. Now, we all expected in 
June 2006 that it would be aI1l10unced in the budget, because that is 
what we were told in 2005. It was not in the budget. Again, LORD 
MAYOR will you interject, that is Labor's fault? Pause for effect. No! 
Not in the 2006 budget. 

Do you lmow who has made it happen this year? Labor Councillors. 
And do you know who voted against it? Liberal Councillors. 

Mr ChainnaIl, the fact is that the TransApex promises have not been 
honoured, and they have been not honoured aIld broken-

Thank you, DEPUTY MAYOR. 

-by the author himself. 

Councillor CASHlvlAN. 
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Councillor CASHMAN: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor CASHMAN: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor CASHMAN: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

COVJ7cillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

Councillors inteljecting. 

Chairperson: 

- 19 -

Question 6 

Thank you, Mr Chainnan. Mr Chairman, my question is to Connci!lor 
QUIRK. Councillor QUIRK, last week the LORD MAYOR pulled the 
lid off Labor's grubby political strategy to undermine Brisbane's bus 
system. Do you think Councillor David HINCHLIFFE and Labor have 
a grubby political strategy-

Councillor CASHMAN! 

-to--

Councillor CASHMAN! ... please watch your language in this place. 

Thank you, Mr Chairman-to try to slow down the LORD MAYOR's 
efforts to deal with traffic congestion? 

Councillor QUIRK. 

Well, thank you very much, Mr Chainnan. Mr Chairman-

Order! 

-the truck has arrived again, and it has fallen off the back of fbe truck. 
I thank again-

Order! 

-as the LORD MAYOR did last week, I thank that Labor Councillor 
who at least has the integrity to be honest with the people of Brisbane 
when it comes to the sorts of tactics that the Labor Councillors in this 
place are up to. 

Mr Chairman, last week the LORD MAYOR revealed how Labor had 
a bus strategy, a bus tactic, Mr Chainnan, which of course ultimately 
led to a change in Chairmanship of that particular portfolio. 

Order! 

This week, Mr Chairman, I am able to say that the truck has delivered 
the Hale Street Link strategy put forward, a confidential document, Mr 
Chainnan, again straight out of Labor's Party Room. Mr Chairman, this 
has all of the same old hallmarks of dirty politics, of more about where 
they are heading as a Party in the future, rather than where the City of 
Brisbane is heading and the good governance of this place. 

Mr Chairman, this document sets a very clear objective for fbe Labor 
Councillors. It says, to allow a fair, impartial consultation process that 
will ensure that Labor Councillors are able to make a decision on the 
Hale Street Bridge based on bofb local and general support or otherwise 
for the Hale Street Bridge, to allow Labor time to gauge other political 
factors that may affect people's propositions-

Order! 
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Councillor QUIRK: 

Councillors inteljecting. 

Chairperson; 

Councillor QUIRK: 

Councillors inteljecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

Councillors inteljecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

Councillors inteTjecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

Councillors inteljecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

Councillor HAYES inteljecling. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

Councillors inleljecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

- 20 -

-including petTol prices-and we know what the DEPUTY MAYOR's 
position is 011 8 c.ents a litre, public transpOli-

Order) 

----campaign, and polling. So forget whether it is good or not, it is coming 
down to polling. 

Now, Mr Chairman, this document, which is fascinating, also sets out 
a bit of background which is pretty factuaL It then goes down to tactics. 
And the tactics are to include opponents ofthe Hale Street Bridge in the 
formulation of the "against" arguments to be presented in the lAS 
[Impact Assessment Statement]. Well, we know they have been down 
that track. 

Order! 

And, Mr Chairman, it is to place on the record Labor's concems and 
questions that remain unanswered. They go on to say-and Mr 
Chairman, you-

Order! 

-will understand after you hear this one why they are doing so much 
barking over there: Labor's position as a watchdog for ratepayers and 
the local community. 

Order! 

Now, so much for leadership. These are people that are dragging behind 
the opinion polls, 'vir Chainnan, and they are dragging a long way 
behind. 

Order! Thank you. 

Now, Mr Chairman, let me just go on, because they have here-

Order! 

I-a little bit about-

Just a moment; Councillor HAYES! 

Would you tell that Great Dane to sit down, please, Mr Chainnan? 

Order! 

Now, Mr Chainnan, the highlights, it says here, in the actions, My 
Chainnan, it said-
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Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

Councillors inte/jecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor SUTTON: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

- 21 -

Order! 

highlight that Labor will also study the business case-that is all right
but in August-and this is the interesting bit-in August they will 
approve an amended lAS in line with agreed changes with the reference 
case. Now, Mr Chainnan, it says they will approve the feasibility with 
the caveat that further changes resulting from the lAS process may 
affect the project's costs and feasibility. So, Mr Chainnan, there it is, 
the confidential document-

Order! 

-all about political power plays, all about the murky behind-the
backdoors operational party political hackery that we have come to 
know-

Order! 

-from Labor Councillors in this place. Now, Mr Chainnan, when will 
they get it? When will they understand that the people of Brisbane 
simply want us to get on with the job in this place? They want us to get 
on and address traffic congestion. 

Order! 

They even, Mr Chainnan, in this document

Just a moment, Councillor QUIRK. 

Thank you very much for your support. 

Can I have some order, please! If you want to have a conversation, take 
it outside. 

Mr Chairman, they understand the issue, because in here it even says, 
on the question of agreement of importance to take action to reduce 
traffic congestion, even if it means tolls, 60 per cent of people agree, 22 
per cent disagree. So they know that it is in their document, so why are 
they getting in the way, and why do they not understand that people just 
want us to get on and address these issues? 

Thank you, Councillor QUIRK. 

Thank you, Mr Chainnan. 

Councillor SUTTON. 

Question 6 

Thank you, Mr Chairperson. My question is to the Chair of Finance 
Committee, Councillor FLESSER. Cowlcillor FLESSER, in the budget 
presented to Council by the LORD MA YOR-

Order! 
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Councillor SUTTON: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor FLESSER: 

Councillors inteljecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor FLESSER: 

Councillors inteJjecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor FLESSER: 

Councillors interjecting. 

- 22-

~there was a separately listed special water charge called the South-East 
Queensland \Vater Surcharge of 5 cents per kilolitre used. Councillor 
FLESSER, could you please indicate if any other south-east Queensland 
Council has instituted such a special charge? 

Councillor FLESSER. 

Thank you, Mr Chairman. Mr Chainnan, this answer is all in my 
briefcase. I do not know why Councillors do not actually understand. 
But Mr Chahman, what I will do is expose~for t110se Councillors who 
have not been through~ 

Order! 

~my briefcase, I will expose a big deception that has been made on the 
ratepayers of Brisbane. Mr Chainnan, in the next~ 

Just a moment! Councillor CAMPBELL! Councillor FLESSER, you 
have the floor. 

--couple of weeks, Mr Chairman, ratepayers will be receiving their first 
rates and charges accounts, and it will include a new SEQWater charge 
that has been introduced by the LORD MAYOR in his budget this year. 
Mr Chairman, this is how the LORD MAYOR described the levy in his 
budget speech: in addition to a standard 5 cents per thousand litre 
SEQ Water charge, residents will now pay 91 cents per thousand litres 
for the first 200, 000 litres of water. 

So, Mr Chairman, an SEQWater levy. I thought I might sort of do a bit 
a research about the other councils in sonth-east Queensland to find out 
whether they are charging the 5 cents per kilo litre as well, the way the 
LORD MAYOR described it. 

So, Mr Chainnan, the Redcliffe City Council~SEQWater levy? None. 
There is no SEQWater levy in this year's budget. 

Mr Chainn311, what about Beaudesert Shire? SEQWater levy? No. They 
did not introduce one either. Gold Coast City Council, SEQWater levy? 
No, they did not introduce one either. The Esk Shire Council, 
SEQWater levy? No, they did not introduce it there, either. Ipswich City 
Council, a big council, did they introduce an SEQWater levy? No way, 
they did not do it either. 

Pine Rivers City Council, Mr Chainn311, did they introduce an SEQWater 
levy? No, they did not, neither did Redlands nor Logan, Mr Chainnan. 
So why is it that it is only Brisbane? The LORD MAYOR made it clear 
in the budget, I believe, and certainly with the media straight after the 
budget, that this SEQWater levy has been imposed on the residents of 
Brisb311e, so it was imposed on the LORD MAYOR. Well, Mr 
Chairman, it was not imposed on us at all. SEQWater put up their rates 
for bulk water as they do every year. But Mr Chainn311, what happened 
in the other councils? What did the other mayors do? Mr Chainnan, 
they were up front~ 
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Chairperson: 

Councillor FLESSER: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor FLESSER: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor FLESSER: 

- 23 -

Order! 

-the other mayors were up front and transparent with their ratepayers. 
They just mUlounced that the cost of water was going to increase. 

So, Mr Chairman, at the time the LORD MAYOR handed down the 
budget, he presented a case that there is an SEQWater special levy. But, 
Mr Chainnan, there is no such thing. Mr Chainnan, it is no secret that-

Order! 

-SEQWater increased their bulk charges this year. It is up to individual 
councils to decide whether they will absorb those costs or whether they 
will pass them on to ratepayers. 

But, Mr Chainnan, at the time that decision was made by SEQWater to 
increase their charges, our own LORD MAYOR wa, on the Board. So, 
our own LORD MAYOR was part of the decision process to increase 
the bulk water charges this year. So, Mr Chairman, Labor Councillors 
accept that it is up to the LORD MAYOR to present a budget for this 
place, and if he wants to pass on the water increases, or absorb them, 
that is up to him to put that in his budget. That is reasonable. 

But, Mr Chairmar, I will tell you what is not reasonable. It is not 
reasonable to do what he attempted to do, and that is to make out that 
some sort of special levy was forced on him. Mr Chairman, it was not 
forced on him. It was LORD MAYOR, Campbell NEWMAN, that 
invented the SEQWater levy. Mr Chairman, people will see that in their 
rates notices in the next couple of weeks. But, Mr Chairman-

Order! 

-it was not just me that was fooled by the statements made by the 
LORD MAYOR. The media were also fooled by it as well. I recall the 
published stories in The Courier-Mail and also the stories on TV that 
showed the increase in the rates charges very cleverly did not include 
the SEQ Water levy. It was a very successful and clever ploy by the 
LORD MAYOR. 

So, Mr Chairman, what is this all about? It is no surprise that the special 
levy was put in place to try to hide the fact that the LORD MAYOR was 
again increasing rates and charges by levels higher than inflation. We 
all recall the election promise that be made in the lead-up to the 2004 
election, Mr Chainnan, and I will quote directly from 17,e Courier-Mail, 
My commitment is that rates and utility charges will only go up in line 
with inflation. If they go up more than injlatian, that is an unacceptable 
burden on the ratepayers of Brisbane, and I will resign. 

Well, Mr Chairman, let us look at the per kilolitre water charges for 
domestic users in the LORD MAYOR's tln'ee budgets. They have gone 
up by a minimum of 13.8 per cent. In three years, water charges have 
gone up by a minimum of 13.8 per cent, and if you have a large family 
tllat uses more water, it has gone up even higher than that. So, Mr 
Chainnan, in the next couple of weeks, the ratepayers will be receiving 
their first rates notices with the SEQWater levy in it. 
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Chairperson: 

Councillor FLESSER: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor FLESSER: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor de WIT: 

Chairperson: 

LORD MAYOR: 

Councillor HAYES inteljecting. 

Chairperson: 

LORD MAYOR: 

Councillor HAYES inteljecting. 

Chairperson: 

LORD MAYOR: 

- 24-

Thank you, Councillor FLESSER. 

I hope-

Your time has expired. 

Thank you. 

Councillor de WIT. 

Question 8 

11,ank you, Mr Chainnan; my question is to the LORD MAYOR. LORD 
MAYOR, Labor Councillors, who have an appalling track record of 
cost blowouts and underperfonnance when it comes to delivering road 
projects, have claimed that money eannarked for the Hale Street Bridge 
conld be better spent on other projects. Could you comment on this 
financial wizardry and tell us what would happen if residents across 
Brisbane took financial advice from Labor Councillors? 

LORD MAYOR. 

Well, Mr Chainnan, it is actually more than just road projects, but I will 
come to that in a moment. If we recall Coronation Drive, what an 
extraordinary saga that was of ineptitude and bungling by Councillor 
HAYES. I recall when I was told by a Council officer, just recalling 
what happened when she heard the news that she was going to have to 
dig up Coronation Drive again, and she said, 011 dear, what are we going 
to tell Jim? What a sight! Waterworks-

Councillor HAYES! 

Waterworks Road, Mr Chainnan, another triumph of Councillor HAYES. 
Well done, Councillor HAYES. Your stewardship was just-

Order! 

-an amazing period in this city. And as I said, Mr Chainnan, we have 
things like our own Watergate Affair, a wonderful project, $15 million 
up from $7.5 million-the modest charge at the beginning, and what has 
it cost every year, Mr Chairman? About $400,000 to $500,000 to keep 
it afloat. What a wonderful well-managed project was RiverWalk. 

But let us tum now to some comments on ABC Radio on 15 September. 
Cowlcillor QUIRK has already talked about the same interview, but I 
will read a bit more, 

Madonna King: So how will Labor Councillors vote on this? Are they 
for the Hale Street Bridge or are they against it? 

David HINCHLIFFE: I know you'd like us to simplifY it 

-yes, we would acrJally-

The fact is we've got to weigh up the tolling criteria. Priorities like 
public transport, should we be putting $200 million into one piece of 
inji'astructure or should we be spending some of that on public 
transport? 
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A Councillor inteljecting. 

Chairperson: 

LORD MAYOR: 

Chairperson: 

- 25 -

Well, how dishonest. How dishonest, Mr Chairman, because here is the 
memo which I have talked about in this place before--15 August
where Helen Gluer, the Chief Financial Officer of Brisbane City 
Council, makes it perfectly clear that this project self-funds. I will say 
that again, Mr Chainnan: it self-funds. 

So it is not about, as in the dishonest effort created at Councillor 
ABRAHAMS' house in terms of the no-case, where it suggests to the 
public that Hale Street in some way reduces our capacity to spend on 
public transport. It is not true at all. 

I am also concemed when the DEPUTY MAYOR starts saying, we will 
not do the bridge, but what we should do is fix up the intersection at 
Coronation Drive and Hale Street. That does not self-fund, Mr 
Chainnan. Or is he proposing a secret cordon toll to go with the 
infrastructure? Is that how he will fund it? Because there is a lot of 
money in that intersection, as he well knows. 

Mr Chairman, the DEPUTY MAYOR and Labor members ofE&C [the 
Establishment and Coordination Committee 1 are busy trying to slow 
down this project, but probably worse, I think they are actually trying 
to stop it. I think that is very, very clear now. 

Mr Chairman, when you look at some of the other things that they have 
done, such as Brisbane Square, over there they sold our head office. We 
had a head office, and then they spent the money on new furniture, and 
then moved us into rented accommodation--exactly what we are about 
to do. What financial skills have we seen from them? 

Mr Chairman, we know that private sector interests then made a 
whopping great amount of money-how much was it, Councillor 
QUIRK? 

Order! 

Perhaps we should talk about that later on. They made huge amounts of 
money off the back of a fundamentally flawed deal from the Labor 
politicians who sit aronnd me in this Chamber. 

Mr Chairman, it is time that Labor Councillors stopped telling untruths 
about the Hale Street Bridge. It self-funds; it is totally viable; the toll 
supports it; and it allows us to get on and borrow for other 
infrastructure. 

Later on in this meeting today I will be reminding the Chamber of what 
the DEPUTY MAYOR has said in relation to borrowing. I will also be 
saying a few things about what Councillor FLESSER has said about our 
capacity to borrow. 

Further questions? Councillor BENNISON. 

Question 9 
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Councillor BENNISON: 

Councillors in.te1iecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor BENNISON: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor REA: 

- 26-

Mr Chainnan, my question is to Councillor Keny REA, the Chairperson 
of the Conununity Services Committee. Councillor REA, the collection 
of wandering dogs is an important service that Brisbane City Council 
provides. It is imperative that this service is efficient and effective in all 
of our wards. 

Order! 

Councillor REA, can yon provide an npdate for the Chamber on the work 
you and your department have been doing to improve the management 
of this service, and how it will benefit Brisbane's ratepayers? 

Councillor REA. 

Yes, thank you Mr Chairperson, and thank you Councillor BENNISO'l. 

Mr Chairperson, I do not need to remind you or ally other Councillor in 
this Chamber that one of the biggest complaints that we get tin'ough the 
doors of Wmd offices is with regard to dogs, in particular, wandering 
dogs, Mr Chairperson. Anyone who occupies the position that I hold, 
and that Councillor HINCHLIFFE has held in the past, knows that it is 
actually dealing with the victims of dog attacks that is one ofthe hardest 
things that you have to do-because it is not an easy or a pretty thing 
to have to deal with, particulmly when you are talking about children 
or small animals--even ducks, Mr Chairperson. 

So, Mr Chairperson, what I am really pleased about is that local laws 
officers have been focusing very much on how they can actually 
improve the impounding of wandering dogs in this city, and also how 
they Call improve the behaviour of their owners to stop those dogs from 
wandering again. We all know that prevention is much better than cure, 
Mr Chairperson, pmticulmly when it comes to dog attacks. 

In the past, what basically happened is that local laws officers were 
notified if a dog was wandering. The response time, the KPI for a 
response time, Mr Chairperson, was up to five days to investigate that 
wandering dog complaint. We all know that dogs can move fairly 
quickly, so getting out tilere to find a wandering dog within five days 
was not exactly getdng us the most successful result. 

So, Mr Chairperson, the new Manager of Local Laws, Andrea Kenafake, 
came up with the idea of a trial that would actually have wandering 
dogs managed by the two animal shelters that we run. We would have 
officers--one on the northside and one on the southside-who were 
specialised in going out and simply responding to wandering dog 
complaints. This meant, obviously, that the KPI (key performance 
indicator) response times would be reduced. It also meant that officers, 
who have been specially trained in dealing with them, would be able to 
deal with animals that me often quite dangerous or difficult to manage, 
and we would see an improvement, Mr Chairperson, in the follow-up 
response with owners of those dogs when we were able to retum them. 
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Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor REA: 

Chairperson: 

- 27 -

So, Mr Chairperson, a trial began on 31 August. The animal shelters are 
managing the response time to a wandering dog complaint, and the KPI 
has reduced from five days to two hours, Mr Chairperson. We have an 
officer out there dealing with the wandering dogs. We have found also, 
Mr Chairperson, that as a result of having those specialised officers, the 
number of impoundings of wandering dogs has gone from 11 per cent 
up to 30 per cent. When you consider the potential for dog attacks, that 
is a significant increase in the safety of people walking around our 
streets. 

The shelters, Mr Chairperson, now have a roster system, where seven
days-a-week we have officers on call to deal with wandering dogs. We 
all know that wandering dogs unfortunately do not stick to business 
hours. So, outside of Monday to Friday, 9 to 5, we have officers 
rostered on-

Order! 

-who are actually out there-yes, that is right, Councillor 
BERMINGHAM. 

Mr Chairperson, what we have found also is that, as a result of having 
two new specialised rover officers who are regulatory officers of 
various animals, Mr Chairperson-which I assume includes geese as 
well as dogs-as a result of having those two specialist officers, Mr 
Chairperson, following up impounded animals, we have found a 
significant improvement in the number of dog owners who have fixed 
their fences, trained their dogs and have actually reduced the number of 
repeat offences when it comes to wandering dogs. In one month alone, 
Mr Chairperson, 70 PINs (prescribed infringement notices) have been 
issued. 

Whilst some people may say that that is picking on poor dogs and their 
owners, Mr Chairperson, I see it as a significant improvement in the 
safety of people walking our streets, and that they are now in a 
significantly better situation when it comes to fear of dog attacks. 

It is, Mr Chairperson, one of the areas that we must take very seriously. 
It is an area where we have put in an enonnous amount of effort, but I 
believe that this new trial, which has only been going for one month, 
has produced wonderful results. 

Thank you, Councillor REA. 

RECEPTION AND CONSIDERATION OF COMMITTEES REPORTS: 

ESTABLISHMENT AND CO-ORDINATION COMMITTEE 
[Report of 11 September) 

205/2006-07 
The Right Honourable the LORD MAYOR (Councillor C K T NEWMAN), Chairperson of the 
Establishment and Co-ordination Committee, moved, seconded by the MAJORITY LEADER and 
DEPUTY MAYOR (Councillor D B HINCHLIFFE), that the report of the meeting of that Committee 
held on II September 2006, be received. Upon being submitted to the Chamber, the motion was declared 
carried on the voices. 
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It was then moved by the LORD MAYOR, seconded by the DEPUTY MAYOR, that the rcport as 
received be adopted. 

Chairperson: 

LORD MAYOR: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

LORD MAYOR: 

Debate, LORD MAYOR? 

Mr Chainnan, I would just like to announce today some eXCltlllg 
commitments to Clean and Green Transport. Particularly people should 
know that the Eleanor Schonell project, previously known as the Green 
Bridge project, is $1 million underspent. I will be bringing a paper 
forward to amend the budget to spend that $1 million in the following 
ways. I would like to proceed now with the Gladstone Road to Domoch 
Terrace bikeway at a cost of$200,000. I would like to see the Armerley 
Road to Stanley Street bikeway proceed at a cost of $500,000, 
providing enhanced cormectivity to the city-

Order! 

-and to the Eleanor SchonelI Bridge. Now, lhese were inlhe 2007/08 
financial year forward estimates. I think it is appropriate now that we 
bring them forward, given the underspend on the project. As to the other 
$300,000, I hope that Councillor FLESSER does not come in with yet 
another proposal to spend that money. 

Mr Chairman, I just want to talk a bit about Labor's track record on 
infrastructure and some of the games, Some ofthe leaks that we have 
seen over the past two and a half years. I start with, of course, the fax 
back from 6 May 2004 from Milton Dick to Stu [Fyfe) and Sharon 
[Humphreys) who warned about what would happen if the Labor Party 
went down a certain track. But lemming like, they have. They have 
obstructed, they have blocked, and they are doing it right now on the 
Hale Street Bridge. 

I just wave it around again today to refresh their memory, Mr Chairman. 
I do not know why they are doing it. Surely they could have coexisted 
with me. Surely they would have worked with me to deal with traffic 
congestion, but alas, they have not been prepared to do that. 

We have, of course, the email from David HINCHLIFFE to Sharon and 
Stu, where he talked about, Newman letting us know in Council 
yesterday about what he regarded as Labor's excesses that we inflict on 
him to fund. He goes on about things, and the final paragraph states, I 
believe we should go after him in Council next week over these items. 
We should develop a cogent argument for each item and rebutting the 
thrust that these represent profligate spending. There has been a lot of 
profligate spending since 23 February 2005, but anyway, he goes on to 
say, interestingly. I don't think he mentioned my Deputy Mayor office 
budget or office refurbishment. He must have felt a bit sensitive about 
that one. 
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Councillors interjecting. 

LORD MAYOR: 

Councillors inteljecting. 

Chairperson: 

LORD MAYOR: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

LORD MAYOR: 

Councillors interjecting 

Chairperson: 

- 29-

Then we had the fax, the very helpful fax, sending out an extract of an 
at1icle from City North News on Airport Road to Hit 88, and here you 
have-it is a bit hard for you to see, Mr Chairman, but we have-Lord 
Mayor, no tunnels, Tristan Peach's phone number, Alme Boccabella 
and then it has, Sustainable Brisbane, Justin Wells and some other 
people obviously would like to help them say what a great idea the 
Airport Link tunnel is-yes, I am speaking in jest, Mr Chainnan. Of 
course, this was faxed out from John in the Deputy Mayor's office on 
letterhead. Normally on the bottom of the letterhead-it seems to have 
been removed in this copy, but it normally says, Working together for 
Brisbane. I mean ... I'd like to see--

Yes, I would love to see that. Then we had the public transport strategy, 
Mr Chairman, which we saw last week, where somebody obviously 
over there has a conscience and is prepared to show that they have just 
a game plan in relation to both PT-

Order! 

-and now today we see one in terms of the Hale Street Bridge, where 
they again are obviously lining up to play some sort of political gmne. 
But it is interesting that, after all the things they are saying in this Hale 
Street strategy, they do say they will approve the fea~ibility with a 
caveat that further changes resulting from the Impact Assessment 
Statement process may affect the project's cost feasibility. I will say 
that again: they are going to approve the feasibility. 

So, for all those Greens out there in South Brisbane and West End, that 
is the strategy. It is all a smokescreen. They intend to approve the 
project; they are playing games with you. I would go so far, Mr 
Chairmatl, as to say the reason why the Greens did so well in South 
Brisbane is because they are sick and tired of the Labor Party's gatnes. 
What they are after is integrity. I have even heard that Drew Hutton, 
the Leader of the Greens, was heard to say recently that he did not agree 
with Newman, but at least he respected that he stood up and he fought 
for what he believed in, and he actually pursued-

Order! 

-the things that he believed in. And I think he was making a contrast 
with the local Labor member at the time. 

So, Mr Chairman, that is the background; those are the things that have 
happened. It is very disappointing, given the solemn pledge, Mr 
Chairman, which we will keep coming back to because the DEPUTY 
MAYOR talks about promises to people. Well, that is the promise he 
made to me. 

Order! 
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LORD MAYOR: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

LORD MAYOR: 

Councillors interjecting. 

LORD MAYOR: 

Councillors inteljecting. 

Chairperson: 

LORD MAYOR: 

Councillor HAYES inteljecting. 

Chairperson: 

LORD MAYOR: 

- 30-

That is the promise he made to me, Mr Chairman, a long time ago. But 
more importantly, it is the promise he made with the people of Brisbane 
to allow me to deal with traffic congestion, and he is not going to keep 
that promise; that is evident from what has been happening lately. 

But that is not all, because we have Councillor FLESSER, who wrote 
to the Northern News on 8 April 2004. What did he say? It is a letter 
with the heading, Voters give Campbell Newman clear mandate. 
Brisbane voters have given Campbell Newman a clear mandate as our 
new Lord Mayor. While he is a politician ~f a different party. I'm 
committed to working with hi111 to help implement his election promises. 
Well, we will contrast-

Order! 

We will contrast that out there in coming weeks-

I hear again the commentary about it is a bridge, not a tunnel. Well, 
people, Mr Chainnan, do not care. I talk to people, and what they are 
telling me loud and clear out there is they wish Labor would get out of 
the way and let me get on and deal with traffic congestion. I was out at 
Toowong on the weekend with Councillor MAGUB and Councillor 
PRENTICE, and everybody who stopped wanted to say that. In 
particular, they reflected negatively-

Order! 

-Dn Councillor David HINCHLIFFE. So again, Mr Chairman, if only 
they had listened to what Milton Dick said. Mr Chairman, if only they 
had listened to what Milton was saying. 

Councillor HAYES! 

If only they had listened, they might be travelling better than they are 
today .. 

So, let us now tum to something else that Councillor FLESSER has said. 
On 21 February he said some interesting things about Council's 
financial position. Just an extract from what he said on Tuesday 21", 
This Council is in a velY sound and strongfinancial position. Later on 
he concluded by saying, The Brisbane City Council is in a good 
financial position. There has been strong conservative fiscal 
l1'lGnagemenf over the last decade or so, and we certainly have got a 
solid ability to manage the hard issues that we are facing. Was that not 
interesting? 
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Councillors inteljecting. 

Chairperson: 

LORD MAYOR: 

Councillors inteljecting. 

Chairperson: 

LORD MAYOR: 

Councillors inteljecting. 

Chairperson: 

LORD MAYOR: 

- 31 -

Then we tum to what the DEPUTY MAYOR said in March 2005 that, 
There's a strong case for the city to go into debt to pay for vital 
infi·astructure. I will say that again, There's a strong case for the city to 
go into debt to pay for vital infrastructure. He went so far as to say on 
Channel lo, If we have less of the politics, we '1/ see more of the 
essential infrastructure. Come on, Mr Chairman, Then on Channel 7 
and Sky, he said, Public debt- he said it like it this-Public debtfor 
public infrastructw'e is good It is good, Mr Chairman. 

Now, we see again a case being mounted in relation to Hale Street, and 
dealing with traffic congestion, that in some way this proj ect is non
affordable; wbereas we have advice from the CFO that it is affordable, 
and that it self-funds. So, we have to contrast again what Labor says and 
what they do, The fact that they like to write reports, they like to do 
studies, but they do not like to build infrastructure, Mr Chairman, and 
that is the difference. 

We tum again to what he said on Madonna King's program, I just want 
to cover this out He misled Madonna King. I will say it again: he 
misled Madonna King and the Brisbane community when he suggested 
that somehow, if we put money into the Hale Street Bridge-notice he 
talks about $200 million, while the figure that has been bandied around 
is $175 million. Mind you, Councillor FLESSER was saying it was 
$300 million, so he is off doing his normal helpful supportive finance 
chair thing, helping me out regularly with the knife in the back. 
Whereas the DEPUTY MAYOR is talking $200 million, and he is 
saying that it would mean that we could not spend money on public 
transport. 

So, again Mr Chail111an, I wish at times he would just simply tell people 
the facts and not mislead them, 

But there is one final thing I have got to say in relation to some of his 
other comments, He has been suggesting that this is a referendum. It 
is not a referendum Mr Chainnan. The DEPUTY MAYOR has been 
telling people across Brisbane that this is a referendum on the bridge. 
Well it is not a referendum on the bridge. 

Order. 

It is not a referendum on the bridge, because the bridge is a key election 
promise that I was elected to deliver. We have a solemn written pledge, 
we have an election-

Order. 

I can hear them equivocating Mr Chairman. I hope this gets on the 
radio--

Order. 

-this aftemoon. Again you are going into the Valley of the Shadow of 
Death politicaUy-
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Councillors interjecting 

Chairperson: 

LORD MAYOR: 

Councillors inte1iecting. 

Chairperson: 

LORD MAYOR: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

LORD MAYOR: 

Chairperson: 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

LORD MAYOR: 

Chairperson: 

LORD MAYOR: 

Councillors interjecting. 

32 -

Order. 

-because you oppose this project. You will be rewarded on the 
29 March 2008. Make no mistake. Get onboard. Get onboard and help 
me deal with traffic congestion and be re-elected, or keep obstructing 
and suffer at the ballot box. 

Order. 

Because we know, Mr Chainnan, that the DEPUTY MAYOR has had 
a long, long track record in opposing road infi·astructure. We have got 
all the stuff from February, March, April, May, June, July 1988 where 
he fought against Hale Street, and that is a mattcr of the public record. 

He has got form in deal ing with-in working against necessary road 
infrastructure in this city. 

Order. 

So Mr Chainnan, let us now tum to the fonnal report. We have a lot of 
items this aftemoon. I think they are well covered and explained, and 
I commend them to the Chamber. 

Thank you LORD MAYOR. 

Further debate? DEPUTY MAYOR. 

Yes Mr Chair. Obviously a clever ruse to catch me in an unguarded 
moment, asleep. 

Mr Chaimlan, I wallt to thank Councillor FLESSER for his comments 
before about the SEQ Water Grid. And what illuminating comments 
they were. Because what they illuminated very clearly was the Liberal 
Party political strategy about water. 

And the LORD MAYOR has illuminated that at Civic Cabinet because 
he said, "1 don't want to have any responsibility whatsoever for 
delivering infrastructure in relation to the Water Grid." The LORD 
MAYOR has said that. Because he said, "1 don't want to be blamed for 
getting it wrong, or getting it delivered late." 

Now that is clearly part ofthe Liberal Party political strategy on water. 
(Section Removed at the request of the Town Clerk) 

Now we know Ben Myers and others in the LORD MAYOR's office 
said to him four months ago: "Campbell, get out of the water. Because 
you are drowning in it. People are blaming you. 111is is our political 
strategy: Make the State Govermnent and George Street wear it." 

(Section Removed at the request of the Town Clerk) 

Point of order Mr Chairman. 

Point of order against you DEPUTY MAYOR. 

Point of order. (Section Removed at the request of the Town Clerk 
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Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

Chairperson: 

DEPUTY MA YORe 

Councillors: 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Councillors: 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

- 33 -

Just a moment. 

(Section Removed at the request of the Town Clerk 

Point of order Mr Chairman. 

Point of order against you DEPUTY MAYOR. 

Councillor FLESSER will not be welcome as a Liberal Councillor. 

Nor should be be. 

(Section Removed at the request of the Town Clerk 

Mr Chairman, I would be delighted if Councillor PRENTICE would 
now do what I did last week, and table in this place, the Liberal Party's 
strategy in relation to these important matters. I tabled it last week 
Councillor PRENTICE, I now call on you to do exactly the same thing. 

But we have been illuminated haven't we about the LORD MAYOR's 
strategy. The LORD MAYOR does not want to be involved in any 
way, with the delivery of the Water Grid for fear that he may be 
blamed. Do you know why? Because polling has shown them that the 
LORD MAYOR was being blamed. Polling. 

Now what did someone say earlier today about being poll driven? 11,e 
Liberal's own strategy is poll driven about the stigma that has attached 
to the LORD MAYOR as a result of the water crisis we all find 
ourselves in. 

The LORD MAYOR mentioned a moment ago about Labor's record in 
relation to finances in Brisbane. What a proud, commendable record 
that is. 

Hear, Hear. 

No administration has reduced debt per ratepayer lower than the Labor 
administration under Councillor Jim Soorley. 

At no stage did Lord Mayor Jim ever say, I can deliver a piece of 
infrastructure, and it will only cost $16 per ratepayer, and then deliver 
a piece of infrastructure that costs them thousands of dollars per 
ratepayer per year. At no time. 

Standard and Poor's commended the Labor administration for its strong, 
sound, conservative, fiscal policy. And we always supported the notion 
of going into debt for essential infrastructure. Do you know what 
essential infrastructure is? It is the water system. It is the Inner City 
Bypass which was opposed by the Liberal Councillors in this place. It 
is the sewerage infrastructure that we built, and it is also buses and 
public transport. 

Hear, Hear. 

If anyone thinks that infrastructure is roads and tum1els only, they are 
sadly, sadly mistaken. That is not the way to build a whole city in a 
sustainable way, to meet a future of growth. The fact is that we have to 
invest substantially more in public transport infrastructure, and within 
three weeks of establishing that new, special, focussed public transport 
portfolio, Councillor Victoria NEWTON delivered on extra expenditure 
for public transport. 
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Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Chairperson: 

- 34-

Today we heard abont her analysis of patronage, and the importance of 
understanding that public transport first and foremost fulfils a public 
need. For Councillor QUIRK, the fonner Chairperson for Public 
TranspOIt, to say that 33 per cent recovery alone substantiates keeping 
public transport, is to fly in the face of his own figures for PPT 
(Personalised Public Transport) in Liberal Wards. 

I am telling you Mr Chairperson, we need to assess public transport first 
and foremost, about whether it is fulfilling that public need. 

Mr Chairman, the LORD MAYOR talked about the delivery of projects. 
And he talked about Coronation Drive, hc talked about Waterworks 
Road. Complex projects. Incredibly difficult projects. 

But do you know what he did not talk about? He did not talk about Gold 
Creek that has gone from $6 million to $12 million. A 100 per cent 
increase. Do you know what he did not talk about Councillor 
PRENTICE? What he did not talk about? Was Lake Manchester which 
has gone from a $21 million to somewhere between $45 and $60 
million. 

Order. 

Under the LORD MAYOR. 

Order. Order! 

And do you know what else he did not talk about? The big mother of 
them all. The $1 billion toll tunnel that has turned into a $3 billion toll 
tmmel. Plus what he did not talk about when he was talking about how 
great it was to shave $1 million off the Labor Party Green Bridge, what 
he did not mention was, it was another $101 million on the North-South 
Bypass Tunnel injust 75 days. 

What he did not mention was that the North-South Bypass Tunnel is 
going to cost ratepayers, last year, this year and in the next three years, 
a whopping $750 million. Now that is not money that we recover. This 
is money that we have to find and pay uprront before the toUgates open 
for the North-South Bypass Tunnel. 

Now I e31mot believe the LORD MAYOR would make the mistake of 
talking about financing and the delivery of major projects, and 
conveniently forget Gold Creek, Lake Manchester, and as I said, the big 
daddy and the big mother of them all, the North-South Bypass plus, 
plus, plus Tunnel. 

Now Mr Chainnan, I am happy to talk about those projects. I am amazed 
that the LORD MAYOR would. I31n also happy to talk about 3110ther 
project, and that is the Hale Street Tunnel. Again, I want to emphasise 
the Hale Street Tunnel, because I was talking earlier today about aU of 
those promises that we said we would not obstruct the LORD MAYOR 
in delivering. The $2 tolls. 

DEPUTY MAYOR before you continue, your time has expired. 

206/2006-07 
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The DEPUTY MAYOR was granted an extension oftime on the motion of Councillor L D BRYANT, 
seconded by Councillor F FARMER. 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Councillors: 

DEPUTY MA YOR: 

Councillors inteljecting. 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Councillors inteljecting. 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Councillors: 

The $2 tolls, the 35 year payback period, the fact that they would be built 
within 10 years, that they could go it alone and it would only cost 
ratepayers $16 per year. These were the core promises. The LORD 
MAYOR says 'get out of the way Labor, so I can deliver those 
promises.' 

Well I am here to say today, Labor is happy to get out of the road and 
allow the LORD MAYOR to introduce a $2 toll for the North-South 
Bypass Tunnel. 

Hear, Hear. 

Labor is happy to get out of the road and allow the LORD MAYOR to 
go ahead with the tunnel under Kingsford Smith Drive. That ought to 
be a good election issue for the Hamilton by-election because the people 
of Hamilton will remember that the LORD MAYOR promised that they 
would get a tunnel under Kingsford Smith Drive. So we will remind 
them of that tunnel. We will get out of the road so the LORD MAYOR 
can start with that tunnel boring machine when it arrives in 12 or 18 
months, and he can start digging over there at the end of the Maureen 
HAYES' Inner City Bypass that every one of those Liberal Councillors 
opposed. They can start boring there. God knows, they bore for their 
city, they can bore over in Kingsford Smith Drive. 

I am happy also to get out of the way. Get out of the way, no 
obstruction, and allow the LORD MAYOR to get on with the East-West 
Tunnel from Toowong to Stones Comer. 

We will not obstruct... 

Yes I know, look guilty. We have been obstructing the East-West 
Tmmel from day one haven't we Councillor FLESSER. Well no more. 
I am going to come clean, I am going to go to the people, I am going to 
say 'we are getting out of the way' , and you can start boring Geraldine 
(KNAPP) over tbere at Toowong, all the way to Stones Corner. 

Order. Order! 

You can start boring. 

Mr Chairperson ... 

Yes, right, I have used that joke up I think. 

Mr Chairman, we are also happy to say that we are making an honest 
man of the LORD MAYOR on Northern Link. 

Hear, Hear. 
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DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Councillors inte/jecting. 

Chairperson: 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

~ 36-

Now tilis is the irony of the situation that we are in. That the LORD 
MAYOR repeats the mantra. It is a bit Goebel's like isn't it. You 
repeat the big lie often enough, and people will believe it. And what is 
the big lie? That he came here with all of these promises, and Labor has 
stopped him from delivering. The $2 tolls, all of the five tunnels, the 
Hale Street Tunnel which we have obviously stopped. 

I did not stop the Hale Street Tunnel, tile LORD MAYOR did. He tumed 
it into a bridge. And is a tUlmel the same as a bridge? No. 

And this is the impo:1ant distinction. Instead of taking traffic Ulldemeath 
subnrbs as we will be with the North-South Bypass Tunnel, a bridge 
drops that traffic smack, bang in the middle of suburbs on their snrface 
road networks. 

So the traffic congestion from Hale Street via a bridge gets dropped 
smack, baJ1g in the middle of already congested South Brisbane by 
MerivaIe and Cordelia Streets. What happens when it gets to Peel 
Street? What happens when it gets to Melbourne Street and Earnest 
Street? And god help tilat traffic when it ultimately an hour later gets 
to Vultnre and Stanley Street up at Mater Hill. 

Now there are no answers for those questions. This is not a tunnel that 
is bypassing underneath the River and South Brisbane. It is going over 
the top and it is parachuting congestion into South Brisbane. And that 
is an important difference. 

Order. 

That is an importa11t difference. So is it appropriate for us to ask these 
questions? Remember that is what our strategy said we would do. We 
would ask ti1ese questions. That is what we have done. I have said I 
have got a lot of questions that I feel are unanswered Councillor 
WYNDHAM about this bridge. But I can tell you one question that is 
very clearly answered, it ain't no tUlmel. 

And another question that needs to be asked, if we are borrowing for 
infrastructure, and we are borrowing $200 million ... 

Order. 

.. .is this the most important piece of infrastructure that we should be 
investing that $200 million in? I do not know that this bridge is ... 

Order. 

... the most important infrastructure. I would ask the question about 
Northern Link. The LORD.MA YOR has turned his back, he is out of 
the room again - this has become his pattern now. The LORD MAYOR 
has turned his back. .. 

Order. 
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DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Councillors: 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Councillors: 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Councillors: 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

- 37 -

... on all of those western suburbs commuters. He is clearly saying 
Northern Link is off. Long into the future. 

You know the strongest advocates for Northern Link are not Councillor 
de WIT who represents all of those people in Pullenvale, or Councillor 
MAGUB who represents the people of Toowong, or Councillor 
PRENTICE representing the people of Fig Tree Pocket and Walter 
Taylor and Indooroopilly. The people who are strongest advocates for 
dealing with that important western congestion problem are Councillor 
BRYANT and Councillor FARMER. 

Hear, Hear. 

They are the people who convinced the Labor Caucus that we need to 
make the LORD MAYOR an honest man and keep him to his promise 
of delivering on Northern Link in 06/07. 

Hear, Hear. 

And that is what we did last week. 

So Mr Chainnan there is a big lie out there about Labor obstructing the 
LORD MAYOR's election promises. We have not. 

Now the situation in this city of a Liberal LORD MAYOR with a 
minority of Liberal Councillors, eight at last count, and Labor with a 
majority of 17 Councillors, yes it is unique in Brisbane's history, and 
of course mayors who do not command a majority are velY rare. I do 
not think. 

The fact is all aronnd Australia, there are mayors who do not command 
a majority in their council, and there are mayors who do not comm~nd 
a majority here in this region of South East Queensland. All mayors in 
fact with the exception of Paul Pissale in Ipswich, regularly deal with 
a majority of Councillors who do not necessarily agree with their 
position on specific issues. 

Now guess what, those mayors are grown up and they deal with it. Life 
goes on. Life goes on and those councillors by and large function. 

So this is unique in Brisbane's history, but we have just joined the rest 
of Local Government around Australia. Mayors have to work with their 
majorities. But this LORD MAYOR says he can only function if the 
majority stands to attention, clicks its heels, salutes, and does 
everything that he says it should do. 

Now that is not the way governments function. Yes this Mayor is 
popularly elected. So too are the 27 councillors in this place. Yes, the 
Mayor has a mandate, and so too does the majority party in this place. 
We have to share govenunent and we share responsibility. I can tell 
you, I am not putting up with that lie again that we have obstructed the 
LORD MAYOR's solemn election promises. We have agreed with 95 
per cent of the proposals that he has brought to Council. 

Hear, Hear. 

And when we disagreed on that five per cent of the time, we disagreed 
honourably because we are standing up for our community and we are 
asking the questions that have to be asked. 
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Councillors: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor PRENTICE: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor PRENTICE: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor PRENTICE: 

- 38 -

Hear, Hear, 

Further debate, Councillor PRENTICE, 

Thank you Mr Chairman, Mr Chairmal1, I would like to address Item 
M in relation to the provision of landfill-gas to electricity from our 
landfill sites, 

Mr Chainnan, once again this is another example of incompetence and 
ineptitude by the fonner Labor Administration, And once again LORD 
MAYOR Campbell NEWMAN has had to rectifY the mismanagement 
and incompetence of Jim Soorley and his Labor colleagues to my left 

Mr Chairman, Councillor NEWTON spoke about the growth that 
happened under Jim Soorley as Lord Mayor, and indeed we have record 
growth, We had record growth in greenhouse gas emissions from 
Willawong and Nudgee under that administration, 

Mr Chainnan it is a disgrace that for over 10 years, gas has escaped into 
the atmosphere due to this mismanagement and incompetence of the 
previous administration, 

Methane as we know is one of the most damaging gases, and tbis 
particular project was one that should have occurred and indeed Mr 
Chairman, I understand a contract was actually negotiated back in 1995, 
but through the greed of the Labor Administration who wanted more 
money at the time", 

Order, 

So much for their green talk Mr Chainnan, Because of their greed, the 
process dragged on and on, and nothing happened, 

Mr Chainnan, Willawong and Nudgee are two of the largest landfills in 
South East Queensland, At one stage it was estimated that the gas 
escaping was equivalent to 3000 cars a day, And yet Mr Chainnan, the 
Labor Councillors sat there and did nothing, They are frauds when it 
comes to green issues. 

They squawk and squeak, but they never walk the walk 

Order, 

Mr Chainnan we saw it with the sustainable development project at 
Chapel HilL They pretend to be green, but when it comes down to 
doing the hard yards, they do not perform, they do not deliver, 

Now with this particular landfill as you would know Mr Chainnan, the 
problem is that the worst effect on our atmosphere, the worst effect of 
greenhouse gas emissions comes in the first 10 years, And needless to 
say I I years ago when we negotiated a contract, was when we should 
have started capturing it But it has taken until now, until LORD 
MAYOR Campbell NEWMAN to actually achieve this project, and he 
has been trying for some time to get things moving in this area because 
of the previous neglect 
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Chairperson: 

Councillor BRYANT: 

- 39 -

Mr Chairman, it is very interesting to hear everyone praise the movie: 
An Inconvenient 11'uth, by Al Gore. And yet, this Labor Administration 
under Jim Soorley neglected to do anything in this area, and in fact 
caused one of the worst effects in South East Queensland for 
greenhouse gas emissions. 

So Mr Chairman I am delighted that at last we are doing something. I 
congratulate the LORD MAYOR because instead of the Labor 
Administration which I an1 sure did lots of studies and reports and 
assessment and consultant agreements and nothing happened, the 
LORD MAYOR got on with the job, and that is what the residents of 
Brisbane want to see Mr Chairman. 

Mr Chairman at last we are doing something, but we also need to be 
aware of the damage done by II years of inaction and neglect by the 
fanner Labor Administration. 

Further debate. Councillor BRYANT. 

Thank you Mr Chairman. I would like to make some very brief 
comments in relation to Item K, of this report, which refers to the DalTa 
Water Quality Laboratory. And the initiative that is in this particular 
repmi to start off the process for expressions of interest for the 
construction of this particular facility which will replace the one down 
at Johnson Road at Rocklea. 

This has been some time in the coming. We went through the exercise 
a couple of years ago to do the town planning changes there and 
certainly to bring forward the concept designs for it, and to do a public 
consultation exercise within the Community of Darra to gain the 
acceptance of the local community as to what this particular project was 
about. 

It should have been in the budget two years ago, which was forecast 
during the Labor Lord Mayor's days here when it was a definite goer, 
and the CUlTent LORD MAYOR put it on hold for a couple of years. 

But I am very pleased to see this come through now. The Community 
has been asking about it in relation to the redevelopment of the old 
Works Department site which is on the comer of Ashridge Road in 
Darra. And it will be close to the new Watertank Refill Station which 
will be just across the road from it, as part of the Aquifer Project and 
the water initiatives that we have been exploring over the last few 
months. 

The issue for us is of course is that this facility was long overdue. It 
should have been built two or three years ago to provide a much better 
service not only to the Brisbane Water in relation to the reticulation of 
clean water that we have throughout Brisbane, but also for those other 
people who do business with us. The Water Testing Laboratory, which 
is a cost recovery facility, will value add to the quality of the skill and 
talent of our officers, and the world class technology that they use in 
ensuring that the results they give are technically correct and are 
extremely accurate at a price that people can afford. 
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So I look forward to this particular item being approved today, and we 
can then move on with the job. And hopefully within a short period of 
time, construction can stali and Brisbane Water can get on in this new 
facility with delivering a service which is unequalled. 

Further debate. LORD MAYOR. 

Upon being submitted to the Chamber, the motion for the adoption of the report of the Establishment alld 
Co-ordination Committee was declal'ed carried on the voices. 

The report read as follows: 

ATTENDANCE: 

The Right Honourable the Lord Mayor (Councillor C K T Newman) (Chairperson); The Deputy Mayor 
(Councillor D B Hinchliffe) (Deputy Chairperson); al1d Councillors H J Abrahall1s, J H Campbell, 
K Flesser, V Newton, G M Quirk alld K M Rea. 

A INDEPENDENT RATE RELIEF TRIBUNAL - APPROVAL OF RATES 
ASSISTANCE CASE "DK" 

38111120 
207/2006-07 

1. The Chief Financial Officer, Corporate Services Division, provides the following background 
infonnation in relation to this matter. 

2. Under the guidelines of the Independent Rate Relief Tribunal (IRRT), the Establislmlent and 
Co-ordination Committee must consider and recommend to Council approval of rate assistance 
for all amount over $5001.00. 
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Case "DK" 

3. The applicant is a 59-year-old single woman. Due to stress-related issues and the breakdown of 
her 30-year marriage, she retired from Telstra after 24 years. Due to her stress issues, she has 
been under the care of a psychiatrist. 

4. The applicant's income is a Com-Super pension of $301.00 per week. She has mortgage 
repayments of $21 0.00 per fortnight, a credit card account of $10,000, plus household expenses 
of$240.00 per fortnight. 

5. As the applicant's pension provided insufficient income, she sought and gained part-time work, 
which her psychiatrist agreed would help her situation. After 18 months she was made redundant. 
She has been unable to find employment since. Her psychiatrist referred her for retraining in 
childeare. She is now seeking work in childcare or office administration. She has applied for 
35 positions in recent months. 

6. The property ownership is in two names. The other owner is the applical1t's sister. Her 
whereabouts is unknown and she makes no financial input to the property. The applicant has not 
spoken to her sister for over two years. 

7. Due to her lack of income, the applicant has been unable to make payments on the rate account 
despite Accounts Receivables Section issuing legal action in the Magistrates Court. 

8. As the applicant is not in possession of any Centrelink pension, she is not entitled to any 
remission on her rates. The only other option that Council has to recover the debt is to sell the 
property for arrears of rates. 

9. The Tribunal recommends that relief be granted in the amount 0[$5797.69. 

10. The Chief Financial Officer therefore submits the following recommendation, with which the 
Committee agrees. 

II. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT COUNCIL RESOLVE TO APPROVE THE GRANTING OF RATE RELIEF 
ASSISTANCE FOR CASE "DK" FOR AN AMOUNT OF $5797.69. 

ADOPTED 

B PROPOSED 'PLANNING SCHEME POLICY 10 - PARADISE ROAD 
INTERCHANGE INFRASTRUCTURE CHARGES' 

460/140/5(I)Pl 
208/2006-07 

12. The Divisional Manager, City Policy and Strategy Division, provides the following background 
information in relation to this matter. 

13. A draft plarming scheme policy about the proposed Paradise Road Interchange has been prepared 
in consultation with City Policy and Strategy Division on behalf of the Logan Motorway 
Company Limited (Draft Policy). The Draft Policy is submitted at Attachment B. 
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14. The purpose of the Draft Planning Scheme Policy 10 is to enable Logan MotOlway Company to 
recover part of the costs of constructing an interchange at the intersection of Paradise Road and 
the Logan Motorway at Larapinta (Interchange) from non-residential developers who benefit 
from the Interchange. 

15. Industrial development in the vicinity of Paradise Road is the catalyst for the Interchange. The 
construction of the Interchange will help to achieve Council's corporate goal of delivering safe 
and efficient transport infrastructure for the City. 

Public Consultation 

16. In accordance with the reqnirements of Schedule 3, Part 1 of the Integrated Planning Act 1997, 
the making of a planning scheme policy must first go through a statutory public consultation 
process. 

17. Part of that process requires Council to prepare an explanatory statement for the making of the 
planning scheme policy. The explanatory statement is submitted at Attachment C. 

Proportion of Costs to be Recovered 

18. If the Draft Policy is adopted, Council can impose a condition in development approvals requiring 
the payment of an infrastructure charge in accordance with the Policy. Approximately $19 
million of the total cost of $63 million of the Interchange is likely to be recovered on behalf of 
Logan Motorway Company if the Draft Policy is adopted in the near future. 

19. The remaining $44 million is to be funded by Logan Motorway Company through other means. 

20. Construction of an interchange at Paradise Road is not included in the Queensland Govemment's 
2002-2003 to 2005-2006 Roads Implementation Program. Hence, the construction is 'out of 
sequence' . 

21. If adopted, the Policy will allow for infrastructure charges for the proposed interchange to be 
levied on future non-residential development within a defined catc1m1ent area, which is benefited 
by the Interchange. The charges are equitably apportioned on the basis of traffic from 
development taking up Interchange capacity, which is calculated on the basis of gross floor area 
of buildings. 

Construction Stages 

22. The Interchange is to be constructed in two stages as follows: 

Stage 1 by eaTly 2007 at a cost of $36 million and including: 
One/two lane on and off ramps to Paradise Road; 
Earthworks and drainage; 
Signalised intersections with Paradise Road; 
Upgrading of existing bridge; and 
Landscaping, lighting, road marking and sign age, toll booths. 

Stage 2 by mid-20lS at a cost of $27 million and including: 
Four-Ianing of Paradise Road bridge and approaches (may involve raising bridge); 
Relocating Powerlink tower on the south-east of the bridge; 
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Other works required to accommodate upgrade of Paradise Road and six to eight-Ianing 
of Motorway; and 
Removal oftoll plazas and introduction of full electronic tolling. 

Managing Council's Cost Exposure 

23. There are three areas where Council is exposed to cost risks. These are: 

Responding to submissions about the proposal to adopt the Policy; 

Legal challenges to the adoption of the Policy and/or the imposition of development 
conditions; and 

Administration and management costs of the implementation of the Policy. 

24. These risks can be minimised by Council entering into an agreement that requires Logan 
Motorway Company to: 

accept solely all risks and responsibility associated with addressing submissions, queries, 
advice to submitters and the like arising from Council taking administrative actions to 
make the Policy under Schedule 3 of the Integrated Planning Act 1997; 

accept solely all risks and responsibility associated with the contents of the planning 
scheme policy as exhibited, and as required to be amended, post-exhibition; 

bear all legal costs, including those of Council, should the adoption of the Policy or the 
imposition of a development condition result in litigation; and 

indemnify Council against loss arising from the adoption of Ihe Policy, which is not due 
to negligence by Council. 

25. As part of the implementation of the Policy, Council will be required to impose conditions on 
development that it approves within the Policy catchment area. To minimise the management 
burden to Council, it is proposed that payments would be required to be made directly to Logan 
Motorway Company, and that documentary evidence would be required to be provided to 
Council to demonstrate that payments had been made in satisfaction of the condition. 

26. Expenses associated wilh Council maintaining the infrastructure charges schedules, registers and 
the issuing of infrastructure charges notices have been provided for in the Draft Policy. Charges 
associated with administration and maintenance of the planning scheme policy are to be paid to 
Council by Logan Motorway Company. 

27. A draft agreement has been reviewed by Brisbane City Legal Practice and is currently being 
negotiated with Logan Motorway Company. The Policy would only be finally implemented when 
an agreement has been executed. 

Implications of Proposal 

28. The quantum ofthe proposed infrastructure charges and the capacity of tile entities affected, being 
predominantly commercial developers, make it likely that a strong opposition to the Policy and 
detailed submissions will be received upon its statutory public exhibition. 
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29. It is proposed that Council defer to Logan Motorway Company to liaise and negotiate with the 
entities raising opposition, to address submissions and to make ::my cOllsegnential Amendments 
to the Draft Policy arising from its public exhibition. 

Financial Impact 

30. Financial impact and cost to Council is limited to: 

Administrative and maintenance costs associated with the Policy, which will be offset 
and recouped by Council through their inclusion in the Policy. Logan Motorway 
Company proposes a sum of $70,000 per annum to be paid to Council to cover 
administrative costs of Council implementing the policy; and 

Potential litigation costs (appeals against or judicial review of the planning scheme 
policy). Logan Motorway Company has submitted a draft agreemen~ which makes it 
responsible for the costs of litigation about the Policy. 

31. The Divisional Manager therefore submits the following draft resolution, with which the 
Committee concurs. 

32. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT IT BE RESOLVED TIlAT: 

(i) COUNCIL PROPOSES, pursuant to Section 1(1)(a), P811 1, Schedule 3 of the 
Integrated Planning Act 1997 (IPA), TO MAKE A PLANNING SCHEME POLICY 
ENTITLED "PLANNING SCHEME POLICY 10 - PARADISE ROAD 
INTERCHANGE INFRASTRUCTURE CHARGES", (the Policy), as set out at 
Attachment B submitted. 

(ii) Pursuant to Section 1(2), Part 1, Schedule 3 ofIPA, 811 expl811atory statement about the 
Policy has been prep81'ed, as set out at Attachment C submitted. 

(iii) COUNCIL DIRECTS THAT ACTION BE TAKEN pursuant to Section 2, P811 2, 
Schedule 3 of IPA, TO CARRY OUT THE CONSULTATION STAGE OF THE 
STATUTORY PROC]<;SS :FOR THE MAKING OF THE POLICY. 

ADOPTED 

C ADOPTION OF THE ANNUAL PROCUREMENT AND ASSET DISPOSAL 
PLANS FOR 2006/2007 

3761111 
209/2006-07 

33. The Executive Manager, Strategic Procurement Office, provides the following background 
infonnation in relation to this matter. 

34. Legislation governing Council procurement 811d tendering activity is contained in Division 12 
of the City of Brisbane Act 1924. The Parliament of Queens18l1d enacted 81nending legislation 
that replaced a number of previous provisions with entirely new requirements. The Local 
Government and Other Legislation Amendment Act200S, No. 54 of2005, was granted assent in 
November 2005, and was implemented from 1 July 2006. 
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35. The amending legislation allows Council to introduce a procurement approach that reflects the 
approach adopted in the Organisational Review. Greater emphasis on planning and the ability to 
demonstrate a planned approach will be a fundamental element of any Council procurement 
activity. The new legislation builds on the current Council Procurement Policy SP102, which 
requires Divisions and Business Units to plan for purchases. The new legislation supports current 
initiatives being implemented or sought by Strategic Procurement Office. 

36. There are five Procurement Principles governing the making of contracts and supply of goods 
and services, which Council must have regard to under the amending legislation: 

Open and effective competition; 
Value for Money; 
Enhancement ofthe capabilities oflocal business and Industry; 
Enviromnental protection; and 
Ethical behaviour and fair dealing. 

37. In accordance with the sections 42 and 46A of the City of Brisbane Act 1924, Strategic 
Procurement Office has developed the "AmlUal Procurement and Disposal Plans" (AP&DP) and 
Schedules submitted as attachment "B". 

38. Council is required to adopt the AP&DP by resolution before the adoption of the Council's 
budget for the financial year to which it relates. Council adopted, by resolution, the AP&DP for 
the 2006-2007 financial year on 13 June 2006, prior to the Council budget. The City of Brisbane 
Act 1924 allows the amendment of the AP&DP at any time before the end of the financial year 
to which the Plan relates. The AP&DP have been re-released with information from the Budget. 
This re-release incorporates specific initiatives as objectives in the Schedules attached to the 
AP&DP. 

39. The Executive Manager therefore submits the following draft resolution, with which the 
Committee concurs. 

40. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT IT BE RESOLVED THAT 

As: 

(a) Council is required, pursuant to sections 42 and 46A of the City of Brisbane Act 1924, 
to adopt by resolution procurement and asset disposal plans for each of its financial 
years; 

(b) pursuant to sections 43 and 46C of the City of Brisbane Act 1924, such resolution may 
be amended at any time before the end of the financial year to which the procurement 
and disposal plans relate; and 

(c) Council has prepared amended Annual Procurement and Disposal Plans for 2006-2007, 
which are set out at Attachment "B" submitted; 

COUNCIL ADOPTS SUCH PROCUREMENT AND ASSET DISPOSAL PLANS FOR 
2006-2007. 

ADOPTED 
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D APPROVAL TO DRAFT A PROPOSED LOCAL GROWTH MANAGEMENT 
STRATEGY FOR BRISBANE 

460/143(5) 
210/2006-07 

41. The Divisional Manager, City Policy and Strategy Division, provides the following background 
infOlmation in relation to this matter. 

42. In 2004, the Integrated Planning Act 1997 (IPA) was amended to introduce a statutory regional 
planning process for south-east Queensland. The South-East Queensland Regional Plan 
2005-2026 (SEQ Regional Plan) was released in June 2005. 

43. The SEQ Regional Plan requires all local authorities in south-east Queensland to prepare a Local 
Growth Management Strategy (LGMS) by 30 June 2007. 

44. The LGMS translates the high level polices, targets and spatial directions of the SEQ Regional 
Plan into strategies to be implemented at the local (local authority) level. 

45. This submission seeks the approval of Council to draft a proposed Local Growth Management 
Strategy for Brisbane. Once prepared, the draft LGMS and any necessary associated amendments 
to the Brisbane City Plan 2000 (City Plan) will be referred to Council for consideration. Should 
Council adopt the draft LGMS, it will be referred to the Minister for Regional Planning for a 
State interest review prior to commencing public consultation. 

Consultation 

46. The Lord Mayor's Neighbourhood Planning initiative has engaged Brisbane's residents in 
deciding how and where Brisbane will accommodate growth towards 2026. Neighbourhood 
Workshops were carried out, followed by Your Home and Neighbourhood Fairs, and then a 
CityShape Conference. 

47. The engagement process devised a framework to accommodate growth - the draft 'CityShape'. 
The details of this framework will be further investigated and refined to give direction to the draft 
LGMS. 

48. Further internal and community consultation will be nndeliaken upon completion of a draft 
LGMS. 

Implications of Proposal 

49. The LGMS will identifY those aspects of the City Plan that require amendment in order to achieve 
the urban development aspects of the SEQ Regional Plan, and identify other non-plmming 
scheme measures to facilitate achieving the SEQ Regional Plan outcomes for Brisbane. 

Cnstomer Impact 

50. The draft LGMS will provide guidm1ce for Council's cnstomers on the likely future shape of 
development in Brisbane. At present, the current plam1ing scheme does not provide the certainty 
necessary to home owners, developers and to Council Development Assessment Officers as to 
what development density Council will allow in particular areas. The proposal will help to 
provide such certainty. 
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51. The Divisional Manager therefore submits the following recommendation, with which the 
Committee agrees. 

52. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT IT BE RESOLVED THAT COUNCIL APPROVE THE DRAFTING OF A LOCAL 
GROWTH MANAGEMENT STRATEGY FOR BRISBANE. 

ADOPTED 

E CHANGES TO AREA CLASSIFICATIONS IN THE BRISBANE CITY 
PLAN 2000 

460175/104 

211/2006-07 
53. The Divisional Manager, City Policy and Strategy Division, provides the following background 

infonnation in relation to this matter. 

54. A number of Area Classification (zone) changes to properties, subject to the Brisbane City Plan 
2000 (City Plan), have arisen from: 

development approvals; 
requests from Queensland Rail to rezone land that it is intending to sell; 
reclassification of community facilities and classification of currently unclassified land; 
and 
changes brought about by zoning anomalies. 

55. It is now proposed that City Plan be amended to take account of those changes. 

56. The proposed changes and the reasons for such changes are set out in: 

Attachment B submitted - Proposed area reclassifications; 
Attaclunent C submitted - Additions to the Demolition Control Precinct; and 
Attachment D submitted - Removals from the Demolition Control Precinct. 

57. Should Council adopt the draft resolution to propose these changes, they will be referred to the 
Minister for a review of State interests prior to public consultation. Such consultation would be 
expected to be undertaken in early 2007. 

58. At its meeting held on 11 September 2006, the Establishment and Co-ordination Committee 
considered the infonnation contained in the submission, and decided to amend the proposed area 
reclassifications by deleting No 33 from Attachment "B" (Reclassification of 293A Meiers Road, 
Indooroopilly). 

59. The Divisional Manager therefore submits the following draft resolution, with which the 
Committee concurs. 

60. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT IT BE RESOLVED THAT: 

(i) Pursuant to the requirements of Section 1(1) of Schedule 1 of the Integrated Planning 
Act 1997 (IPA), COUNClLPROPOSESTO PREPAREAMENDMEI\'TS TO THE 
BRISBANE CITY PLAN 2000 (plarming scheme) to: 
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change the Area Classifications of 32 sites in Brisbane; 
include thirteen other sites in a demolition control precinct; and 
remove three sites from the demolition control precinct; 

as set out in the ruIDotated maps submitted at Attachments B, C and D respectively 
(amendments). 

(ii) PurSUrult to Section 2(1) of Schedule I ofIPA, Sections 3 to 8 of Schedule 1 ofIP A do 
not apply to rul amendment of a planning scheme. 

(iii) Pursuant to Section 9(2) of Schedule 1 of IPA, COUNCIL PROPOSES SUCH 
AMENDMENTS TO TIlE PLANNING SCHEME. 

(iv) Council directs that the Minister be given a copy of the proposed amendments for 
consideration of State interests, pursuant to Section 9(3) of Schedule 1 ofIPA. 

ADOPTED 

F ADOPTION OF THE FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK, AND 
DELEGATION OF POWERS PURSUANT TO SECTION 39B OF THE CITY OF 
BRISBANEACT 1924 

2211100 

212/2006-07 
61. The Chief Financial Officer, Corporate Services Division, provides the following background 

information in relation to this matter. 

62. Council adopted the Financial Risk Management Framework (Frrunework) on 
14 September 2004. 

63. Under the Framework, Business Advisory and Treasury, a sub-unit of Corporate Services 
Division, makes recommendations on proposed chrulges to the Framework to the Financial Risk 
Management Committee. The changes are intended to ensure that. the Framework remains 
effective and reflects current market best practice. 

64. The Financial Risk Management Committee then reviews and supports any final changes before 
the matter is presented to the Council for its approval. 

65. An independent review requested by the Lord Mayor, and conducted in 2005, found that the 
Framework met Couucil's financial risk management requirements. 

66. The 2006 review of the Frrunework, incorporating some minor changes arising from the 
independent review, includes some chrulges from the previous version approved by Council and 
incorporates a section into the Supplementary Infonnation, entitled "Credit Margins on Business 
Unit Borrowings l

'. 

67. Council previously approved this section under a separate policy for National Competition Policy 
purposes. Council approval is now being sought to runalgamate the policy into the Framework 
for consistency. The existing policy governing this topic will need to be revoked as part of the 
recommendation to incorporate the section into the Frrunework. 
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68. Another significant change to the Framework is in respect to credit limits. Council approval is 
sought to expand the list of approved counterpmiies based on credit ratings, in order to give 
Brisbmle City Council (BCC) more flexibility to choose alternatives in the areas of hedging. 

69. The recommendation will adjust the counterpmiy credit rating on hedging instruments from 
AA - to A. The recommended changes have been put forward on the basis that a number of the 
higher-rated entities no longer quote competitively for Council's transactions, meaning that 
Council is limited to fewer banks to provide competitive bids. 

70. While the new credit rating limits effectively go down by two rating notches to include banks 
with rating of A+ and A, the bmlks that would fall into this category (such as Suncorp-Metway 
and St George Bmlk for example) are deemed to have the financial capacity mld capability to 
provide appropriate and competitive hedging capability for Brisbane City CounciL 

71. From a financial risk perspective, the recommendation to adjust credit rating levels is considered 
reasonable for three reasons: 

Firstly, almost all of Council's hedging arrangements m'e based on net settlement values 
(that is, BCC exchanges the net difference on a hedging transaction, rather than the 
notional value of the transaction with the bmlk concerned), meaning that actual exposure 
will be substantially below the notional value. 

Secondly, any counterpmiy deemed acceptable from a credit risk perspective will need 
to be individually approved by the Financial Risk Management Committee before any 
dealings are allowed. 

Thirdly, eligible banks able to qualifY as a result of the adjusted credit rating will be 
given smaller limits and lower tems than those available to banks possessing the higher 
credit ratings. 

72. A recommendation is also made with respect to limits on Letters of Credit arrangements. The 
Financial Risk Management Committee recommends that the existing individual limit of 
$250,000 for Letters of Credit transactions be revoked mld replaced with a $20,000,000 global 
facility limit. This change will enable greater flexibility in the use of Letters of Credit in larger 
transactions, but still cap the overall limit to reasonable levels. 

73. If approved by Council, changes to credit limits applicable to hedging transactions and Letters 
of Credit limits will need the approval of the State Treasurer under provisions set out in the 
StatutOlY Bodies Financial Arrangements Act. 

74. A recommendation to increase the tenn of investments made through the Reserve Fund (outside 
of the funds invested for the Self-Managed Insurance Fund) from three to six months is being 
made to allow Brisbane City Council to provide greater opportunities to earn income, while funds 
are not being used. 

75. This change will allow Brisbane City Council the opportunity to consider taking a slightly longer 
investment profile, without significantly impacting its ability to access the funds reasonably 
quickly. 
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76, Finally, changes are also sought with respect to working capital limits. The increase in the limit 
from $30,000,000 to $50,000,000 will provide Brisbane City Council with greater flexibility in 
managing its cashflows, The limits will be increased with the Queensland Treasury Corporation 
on the same tern1S as currently arranged. 

77, Again, the increase will require the approval of the State Treasurer if Council resolves to adopt 
the increase in working capital limits. 

78. The proposed changes recommended to Council are set out in Appendix 1 submitted. The 
Framework and supporting documents are contained in Appendix 2 submitted, 

79, The Chief Financial Officer therefore submits the following draft resolution, with which the 
Committee concurs. 

80. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT IT BE RESOLVED THAT 

As: 

(i) By resolution No, 242/2004-05 made on 14 September 2004, Council: 

(a) adopted a Financial Risk Management Framework; and 

(b) delegated the individual powers and authOlities specified in the Financial Risk 
Management Framework to the Council Officers specified in that Framework 
in respect of those powers and authorities; 

(ii) By resolution No, 652/2000-01 made on15 May 2001, Council adopted a Credit Margins 
Policy and delegated the power to determine credit margins under the Policy to the 
Divisional Manager, City Governance Division; 

(iii) Following an independent review of that Financial Risk Management Framework in 
2005, the Financial Risk Management Committee has recommended amendments 
detailed in Appendix 1 and incorporated in the 2006 Financial Risk Management 
Framework at Appendix 2; and 

(iv) These amendments include provisions relating to Credit Margins on Business Unit 
Borrowings; 

THEN COUNCIL: 

(1) REVOKES the Credit Margins Policy adopted by Resolution No. 652/2000-01; 

(2) REVOKES the delegation made by Resolution No, 652/2000-01; 

(3) REVOKES the delegations of individual powers made and authorities given to the 
Council Officers specified in respect of those powers and authorities by Resolution 
No. 242/2004-2005; 

(4) ADOPTS THE 2006 FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK in the 
fonn set out in Appendix 2 submitted; 
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(5) APPROVES the estabJisJunent, functions and responsibilities of the Financial Risk 
Management Committee as specified in the 2006 Financial Risk Management 
Framework; and 

(6) Under section 39B of the City of Brisbane Act 1924 DELEGATES the individual 
powers, and gives the authorities, specified in the 2006 Financial Risk Management 
Framework to the Council Officer specified in respect of those powers and authorities. 

ADOPTED 

G RESUMPTION OF EASEMENT FOR DRAINAGE PURPOSES AT 28 LETHEM 
STREET, HENDRA 

202/11-RR450/28 
213/2006-07 

81. The Chief Financial Officer, Corporate Services Division, provides the following background 
infonnation in relation to this matter. 

82. Council commissioned a stonnwater drainage investigation (The Gerler Road Local Stonnwater 
Management Plan) following a number of complaints of stonnwater flooding to residences in the 
Hendra area. The existing stonnwater drainage in this area was constructed in the 1930s, and the 
structures are now nearing the end of their useful lives. In many instances, these drains are 
located in private property in a catchment having an area of I 12 hectares. This catclunent is 
bounded by Sandgate, Oriel and Nudgee Roads and Schultz Canal. 

83. The GerIer Road Catchment Aligmnent Options Report involved the selection of the most suitable 
aligmnent for pipe augmentation, involving the laying of new pipes along the route of the 
existing drain. The selection of the most effective route was made to enhance hydraulic 
performance as well as to limit disruption to private residences. 

84. Council has actively sought feedback, regarding the location of the proposed drainage, by 
consulting directly with the affected property owners. 

85. The expected benefits oftbe proposed relief drainage include: 

Immunity to a Q 1 0 flooding event for utility areas of private property; 
Damage to properties and assets minimised; 
Cost-effective replacement of old deteriorated pipes; and 
Cost-effective rehabilitation and supplementation of remaining pipes. 

86. Council has secured "Agreement to Enter and Occupy" for infrastructure in railway corridor land, 
and has routed pipes along road reserves wherever possible, Council, however, has not been able 
to secure "Agreement to Enter and Occupy" from the property owner at 28 Letbem Street, 
Hendra. 

87. Accordingly, in order to allow the proposed drainage works to be constructed, it will be necessary 
to compulsorily acquire an easement through this property. 

88. On 16 November 2005, the Divisional Manager, City Policy and Strategy Division, approved the 
issuing of a Notice of Intention to Resume. Subsequently, on 9 December 2005, a Notice of 
Intention to Resume was issued. A written objection was received on 10 January 2006, and beard 
by Council's Hearing Delegate on 19 January 2005. 
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89. After detailed consideration of the facts and circumstances leading up to the creation of the final 
concept plans, it is considered that the project has had an appropriate level of scrutiny and 
assessment of options. 

90. In these circumstances it is best practice, and the recommendation ofll1is submission, for Council 
to pursue the completion of the formal resumption process in order to ensure timely acquisition 
of the easement. 

91. Negotiations in regard to compensation will continue concurrently with the formal resumption 
process, upon the completion of which the owner's interests are converted into a claim for 
compensation, pursuant to the provisions of the Acquisition of Land Act 1967. 

92. At its meeting held on 11 September 2006, the Establishment and Co-ordination Committee 
considered the infonnation supplied in the submission and agreed with the recommendation, with 
the following notation being made: 

"E&C asked that alternatives be looked at to the physical location of the infrastructure 
and/or the legal constraints to the future development of the site". 

93. The Chief Financial Officer therefore submits tbe following draft resolution, with which the 
Committee concurs. 

94. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT IT BE RESOLVED THAT: 

(i) As: 

(a) on 9 December 2005, Council issued Notices of Intention to Resume an 
easement over the private land described in Schedule "A" hereunder; 

(b) an objection in writing was received to the Notice (Attachment 2 submitted); and 

(c) Council has duly considered that objection and made recommendation for the 
treatment oftbat objection as set out in Attachment 2; 

THEN COUNCIL IS OF THE OPINION THAT having regard to the objection and 
the report in Attachment 2 submitted that: 

(1) THE EASEMENT DESCRIBED IN SCHEDULE "A" herennder and shaded 
blue on the plan listed in that schedule IS REQUIRED FOR DRAINAGE 
PURPOSES in accordance with the conditions as per Attachment 3 submitted; 
and 

(2) IT IS NECESSARY TO TAKE THAT EASEMENT; 

(ii) As Council is of the opinion specified in (i), it directs that application be made for the 
approval of the Govemor in Council to the taking ofthat easement under the Acquisition 
of Land Act 1967. 
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(iii) Subject to the approval of the Governor in Couucil by Order in Council, Council will by 
public notification in the Gazette declare that the easement is taken for the purpose stated 
in (i) and in accordance with Section 10 of the Acquisition of Land Act 1967. 

OWNER 

Mrs Jermifer 
Mackenzie
Smith 

H 

LOCATION 

28 Lethem Street, 
Hendra 

Schedule "A" 

REAL PROPERTY 
DESCRlPTIOl'l 

Proposed Easement A in Lot 
2 on Registered Plan 115701 

AREA 
REQUIRED 
F()R ____ -
DRAINAGE 
PURPOSES 

52m2 

PLAN 

SP183575 

ADOPTED 

PRIVATE PROPERTY LAND RESUMPTIONS KALOMA 
ROAD/SETTLEMENT ROAD AND CHAPROWE ROAD/SETTLEMENT 
ROAD, INTERSECTIONS UPGRADE 

202/10(704); 202l11-HN745/59; 202/ll-HN745/103 

214/2006-07 
95. The Chief Financial Officer, Corporate Services Division, provides the following background 

information in relation to this matter. 

96. Council proposes to install traffic signals at the intersections of Kaloma Road/Settlement Road 
and Chaprowe Road/Settlement Road, The Gap, to improve traffic safety, pedestrian safety and 
capacity. Upgrade works on Settlement Road will extend between the two intersections. 

97. Settlement Road is of strategic importance in the regional road network, and is defined as a 
suburban route in the Brisbane City Council Road Hierarchy Plan. Kaloma Road is a District 
Access route, and Chaprowe Road is a local street. Kaloma Road and Chaprowe Road provide 
access from Settlement Road into the west and east sections of the suburb of The Gap. The 
proposed road works will improve intersection safety and capacity, and improve access and 
safety for cyclists and pedestrians. 

98. To facilitate the desired outcomes, it will be necessary for the Council to undertake a Land 
Acquisition Program including the lands described in Schedules "A", "B" and "c" hereunder. 
On 2 June 2006, Notices of Intention to Resume were issued. No objections were received. 

99. After detailed consideration of the facts and circumstances Jeading up to the creation ofthe final 
concept plans, it is considered that the project has had an appropriate level of scrutiny and 
assessment of options. 

100. In these circumstances it is best practice, and the recommendation of this submission, for Council 
to pursue the completion ofthe fonnal resumption process in order to ensure timely acquisition 
of the land. 

101. Negotiations in regard to compensation will continue concurrently with the formal resumption 
process, upon the completion of which the owner's interests are converted into a claim for 
compensation, pursuant to the provisions of the Acquisition of Land Act 1967. 
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102. The Chief Financial Officer therefore submits the following draft resolution, with which the 
Committee concurs. 

103. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT IT BE RESOLVED THAT: 

(i) As: 

(a) on 2 June 2006, Council issued Notices of Intention to Resume part of the 
private lands set out in Schedules "A", "8" and "C" hereunder; and 

(b) no objections in writing were received to those Notices; 

then Council is of the opinion that: 

(I) PART OF THE PRNATE LAND SHOWN IN SCHEDULE "A" hereunder 
and shaded yellow on the plan listed in that Schedule IS REQUIRED FOR 
ROAD PURPOSES; 

(2) PART OF THE PRN ATE LAND SHOWN IN SCHEDULE "B" hereunder 
and shaded green on the plan listed in that Schedule IS REQUIRED FOR 
DRAINAGE PURPOSES; 

(3) PART OF THE PRNATE LAND SHOWN IN SCHEDULE "c" hereunder 
and shaded blue on the plan listed in that Schedule IS REQUIRED 
INCIDENTAL TO DRAINAGE PURPOSES; aJld 

(4) IT IS NECESSARY TO TAKE THOSE LANDS. 

(ii) As Council is of the opinion specified in (i), it directs that application be made for the 
approval of the Governor in Council to the taking of those lands under the Acquisition 
of Land Act 1967. 

(iii) Subject to the approval of the Governor in Council by Order in Council, Council will by 
public notification in the Gazette declare that the lands are taken for the purpose stated 
in (i) and in accordance with Section 9 of the Acquisition of Land Act 1967. 

(iv) THE COUNCIL LAND SPECIFIED IN SCHEDULE "D" hereunder as shown 
shaded orange on the plaJllisted in that Schedule BE OPENED AS ROAD. 

OWNER 

103 Settlement 
Road, The Gap 

S. Rodj anacilpy 
Part of Lot 125 on Crown 
Plan SL842 

203m' 

PLAN 

SUR 0388866 
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OWNER 

Apostolic 
Church Trust 

OWNER 

Apostolic 
Church Trust 

OWNER 

59 Settlement 
Road, The Gap 

59 Settlement 
Road, The Gap 

- 55 -

Part of Lot I on Survey Plan 
112803 

Part of Lot I on Survey 
Plan 112803 

Schedule "D" 
Council Land re uired for Road Pu 

22m2 

51m2 

LOCATION REAL PROPERTY APPROX 
DESCRIPTION AREA 

REQUIRED 
FOR ROAD 
PURP()SES 

SUR 0388866-
OIA 

PLAN 

SUR 0388866-
OIA 

PLAN 

Brisbane City 10 I a Settlement Part of Lot 36 on RP 
5m' SUR 0388866 

Council Road, The Gap 193038 

ADOPTED 

I PRIVATE PROPERTY LAND RESUMPTIONS - HAMILTON ROAD 
CONNECTION 
202110(667); 202l11-NS70S/335; 202/11-LS325/837; 202/11-KS380/967 
202l11-KS090/109; 202/11-LS325/853; 202/11-KS380/906; 202/11-LS325/825; 
202l11-KS910/31; 202l11-LS640/815; 202/11-KS380/969 

215/2006-07 
104. The Chief Financial Officer, Corporate Services Division, provides the following background 

infonnation in relation to this matter. 

105. Hamilton Road is located in Brisbane's northern suburbs between Chennside and McDowall. It 
runs east-west between the major arterials of Old Northern Road and Gympie Road. Currently, 
it comprises oftwo sections, the eastern section, between Trouts Road and Gympie Road, and 
the western section, between Old Northern Road and Paramount Circuit. A section of the road 
approximately 750 metres in length, between Trouts Road and Paramount circuit, has not been 
constructed. 
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106. The proposed cOlU1ection would involve completing the unfo1111ed section of Hamilton Road to 
provide an altemative east-west cOlmection, and has been indicated on road plans for many yeaTs. 
This will relieve congestion on the existing road network, in particular Rode Road, and improve 
the efficiency of Brisbane' s east-west road network. This is an essential link that will improve 
the community's accessibility and mobility in and aronnd the local area. 

107. Council is first required to undeliake a Land Acquisition Program, including the lands and 
easement described in Schedules "A", "B", and "e" hereunder. In addition, it will be necessary 
to open as road the Council land described in Schedule "D" hereunder. 

I 08. On 6 April 2006, the Chief Financial Officer approved the issuing of Notices ofIntention to 
Resume. Subsequently, on 11 April 2006, Notices were issued and no objections were received. 

109. After detailed consideration of the facts and circumstances leading up to the creation of the final 
concept plans, it is considered that the project has had an appropriate level of scrutiny and 
assessment of options. 

110. In these circumstances it is best practice, and the recOlmnendation of this submission, for Council 
to pursue the completion of the fom1al resumption process in order to ensure timely acquisition 
ofthe land and easement. 

111. Negotiations in regard to compensation will continue concurrently with the formal resumption 
process, upon the completion of which the owner's interests are converted into a claim for 
compensation, pursuant to the provisions of the Acquisition of Land Act 1967. 

112. The Chief Financial Officer therefore submits the following draft resolution, with which the 
Committee concurs. 

113. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT IT BE RESOLVED THAT: 

(i) As: 

(a) on 11 April 2006, Council issued Notices of Intention to Resume part of the 
private lands and easement set out in Schedules "A", "B" and "c" hereunder; 
and 

(b) no objections in writing were received to those Notices; 

then Council is of the opinion that: 

(1) PARTS OF THE PRIVATE LANDS SHOWN IN SCHEDULE "A" 
hereunder" and shaded yellow on the plans listed in that Schedule ARE 
REQUIRED FOR ROAD PURPOSES; 

(2) PARTS OF THE PRIVATE LANDS SHOWN IN SCHEDULE "B" 
hereunder and shaded orange on the plans listed in that Schedule ARE 
REQUIRED FOR PURPOSES INCIDENTAL TO ROAD PURPOSES; 
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(3) THAT THE EASEMENT DESCRIBED IN SCHEDULE "C" hereunder and 
shaded blue on the plans listed in that schedule IS REQUIRED FOR WATER 
SUPPLY PURPOSES in accordance with the conditions as per 
Attachment 2 submitted; and 

(4) IT IS NECESSARY TO TAKE THOSE LAl';'US AND EASEMENT. 

(ii) As Council is of the opinion speciiied in (i), it directs that application be made for the 
approval of the Governor in Council to the taking of those lands and easement under the 
Acquisition of Land Act 1967. 

(iii) Subject to the approval of the Governor in Council by Order in Council, Council will by 
public notification in the Gazette declare that the lands and easement are taken for the 
purpose stated in (i) and in accordance with Section 9 of the Acquisition of Land 
Act 1967. 

(iv) THE COUNCIL LAND SPECIFIED IN SCHEDULE "D" hereunder and as shown 
shaded yellow on the plans listed in that Schedule BE OPENED AS ROA D; 

(v) Council will take such action as is necessary to fonnalise the road openings specified in 
(iv), including the making of any application required under the Integrated Planning Act 
1997 and the Brisbane City Plan 2000, and the implementation of any approval that 
results for those applications so far as is necessary to facilitate those road openings. 

Schedule ('('A" 
(Private Property required for Road Purposes) 

OWNER LOCATION REAL PROPERTY AREA PLAN ... 

DESCRIPTION REQUIRED .. 
.. FOR ROAD . .............. . 

.. . . .. 
. 

PURPOSES·· ... .. 

Hamilton Road, Lot I on Registered Plan 
I 136m' 

Chermside West 

Hamilton Hillside 837 Hamilton Road, Lot 3 on Registered Plan 
I 110m' SPI93333 Gardens Pty Ltd Chennside West 71288 
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Schedule "B" 
(Private Property required Incidental to Road Purposes) 

.. ~ .. AREA . . 
... 

REQUIRED . 
OWNER LOCATION 

REAL PROPERTY 
INCIDENTAL· 

DESCRIPTION 
. TO ROAD 

. PURPOSES 

Hamilton Road, Lot 1 all Registered Plan 237nl 
Chermside West 8 

Hamilton Hillside 837 Hamilton Road, Lot 3 on Registered Plan 
579m' 

Gardens Pty Ltd Chermside West 71288 

McDowall Village 
109 Beckett Road, Lot 103 Registered 

Shopping Centre 
on 

140m' 
Pty Ltd 

McDowall Pion 910532 

Hamilton Road, Lot 4 on Registered Plan 
796m2 

McDowall 
. 

Schedule "C" 
(Easement in Private Property required for Water Supply Purposes) 

OWNER 

Andress Street, 
s McDowall 

REAL PRO).'ERTY 
DESCRIPTION 

Proposed Easement A in 
Lot 846 on Registered 
Plan 

Schedule "0" 

AREA 
REQUIRED 
FOR.WATER 
SUPPLY 
PURPOSES 

133m' 

(Council Land required for Road Purposes) 

............ .... . .... > .... . ....... , . AREA 

•• 

. . 
... 

. 

PLAN 

! 

2 

SP193333 

SP193334 

PLAN 

SP 1

REAtPROPERTY REQUIRED 
OWNER LOCATION .... ...... PLAN 

DESCRIPTION I FOR ROAD 
. PURPOSES • 

Brisbane City 875 Hamilton Road, Lot 13 on Registered Plan i 337m2 SUR 0288257-01B 
Council McDowall 127197 

Brisbane City 1901 Hamilton Road, Lot lion Registered Plan 
294lm' SUR 0288257-05A 

Council McDowall 127197 

Brisbane City 915 Hamilton Road, Lot 9 on Registered Plan 
1326m2 SUR 0288257-05A 

Council McDowall 127196 
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'. AREA .' .... 

OWNER LOCATION . ' 
REAL PROPERTY REQUIRED 

PLAN 
. 

DESCRIPTION 
'" .... FOR ROAD I . ..•.... ". '.' ............ ..... . . " .... 

PURPOSES .'. 

Brisbane City 927 Hamilton Road, Lot 8 on Registered Plan 1173m' SUR 0288257-05A 
Council McDowall 127194 

Brisbane City 939 Hamilton Road, Lot 5 on Registered Plan 
1054m' SUR 0288257-05A 

Council McDowall 127191 

Brisbane City 144 Altborp Road, Lot I on Registered Plan 
341m' SUR 0288257-05A 

Council McDowall 127187 

Brisbane City 783 Hamilton Road, Lot I on Registered Plan lO77m' SUR 0288257-08 
Council Chermside West 46964 

--

Brisbane 
Council 

Brisbane 
Council 

Brisbane 
Council 

Brisbane 
Council 

City 80 I Hamilton Road, Lot 3 on Registered Plan 
2331m' SUR 0288257-08 

Chermside West 46963 

City 109 Raven Street, Lot 2 on Registered Plan I 1797m' SUR 0288257-08 
Chermside West 46963 . 

City 825 Hamilton Road, Lot I on Registered Plan I 723m' SUR 0288257-07 
Chermside West 118639 

City 930a Hamilton Road, Lot 907 on Registered 5m' SP 193334 McDowall Plan 910532 

ADOPTED 

J ALLIANCE STYLE CONTRACT WITH THEISS SERVICES PTY LTD FOR 
ACCEPTANCE, TRANSPORT, TREATMENT AND DISPOSAL OF REFUSE, 
PURSUANT TO COUNCIL'S INTERIM PROCUREMENT MANUAL 

243/30-Jl1-88/89(P7) 
216/2006-07 

114. The Acting Chief Executive Officer provides the following background infonnation regarding 
this matter. 

liS. Theiss Services Pty Ltd (Theiss) is currently contracted to operate Council's four waste transfer 
stations and the Brisbane Landfill at Rochedale. The contract (Contract Number Jl1/88/89, made 
7 January 1991, Volumes 1,2 and 3) is now in the first of two extension periods, which can be 
continued to 2017 at Council's discretion. Theiss has been advised via letter that the contract has 
been extended to 28 May 2007. 

116. Renegotiation of the JlI contract with Theiss commenced in early 2005, after direction from the 
Establishment and Co-ordination Committee (E&C) to improve the relationship with Theiss 
rather than terminate the contract and re-tender the services. The claimed contract tennination 
costs at the time were $10.8 million. 

117. This process commenced with Theiss agreeing to participate in an open book review of the 
JlI contract. City Waste Services and City Govemance Division examined Theiss' accounts for 
the Jll contract to provide data to inform negotiations between Theiss and Council. This data 
implied a profit margin in excess of 20 per cent, although Theiss rejected this position. 
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118. Initialn(;gotiations between the Theiss General Manager and the Divisional Mal1ager~ City 
Business Division, proposed a more reasonable six per cent profit margin and four per cent 
allowance for overhead. This was benchmarked against industry data, taking into account the 
large scale of Council's operations. Theiss also committed to a proposed Alliance Agreement 
approach and continued open book accounting as the basis of any ongoing relationship. 

119. Following E&C approval, Council signed a "Heads of Agreement" with Theiss in December 
2005, to develop an Alliance Agreement style contract. The key conditions for this process to 
succeed were: 

Further open book examination of JlI accounts, with all costs disclosed back to the 
General Ledger; 

Total Cost Estimate (TCE), for the provision of the services to be agreed and compared 
against tlbest practice" indusuy data; 

Proposal to employ Alliance style "Pain/Gain share" of any cost ovelTun or undelTun; and 

Development of an agreed set of Key Result Area (KRA) targets for non-financial goals. 

120. All of the above conditions have now been met. 

Benefits of the Alliance approach to Council 

121. The proposed Alliance Agreement has the following features and benefits to Council: 

Much greater likelihood of on-time or early completion of projects. Leading to lowest 
end cost project delivery; 
Better and more flexible scope management; 
Eliminates duplication of staff, systems and effort; 
Increase in Council's skills in direct resource management; 
Increased job satisfaction for those involved; 
Tenn of seven years + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1. Extension years are accrued for each year that the 
alliance delivers acceptable financial perfolT11ance and a positive Key Results Area 
(KRA) score; 
KRAs to reinforce exceptional performance and emphasise key Conncil policy areas; 
Capital for projects available at Council's discretion; 
Alliance Leadership Board to facilitate innovation; and 
Reserved Powers to protect Council in key areas, for example in the area of 
enviromnentallicences and final decisions on project financing. 

122. This proposal was discussed at the E&C meeting held on 28 August 2006. The presentation 
discussed the Alliance approach aJld the structure to be used in this instaJlce aJld received 
guidance on the issues below: 

Amount of waste into Rochedale 
123. Under the Jl1 contract, Rochedale receives 200,000 tonnes of waste armually. A recent E&C 

approval increased this amount to 250,000 tomles. The J11 contract requires Theiss to accept the 
remainder (cun-ently about 200,000 t01mes of waste per armum) to its own landfill at Swanbank. 
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124. The Alliance Team has modelled the various costs associated with the transport of waste to either 
site, and has discovered an optimum annual rate of delivery to Rochedale of300,000 tom1es per 
annum on the basis that environmental impacts can be managed at this level. 

125. E&C considered the matter and agreed that waste delivered to Rochedale should be set at 
300,000 tom1es per rumum. 

Buffer properties 
126. The JI I contract requires Theiss to own seven properties on the perimeter of the landfill at 

Rochedale. These properties form a buffer to the landfill operations, reducing considerably the 
number of complaints received about tbe enviromnental impact of the landfill. Theiss currently 
meets all of ilie holding costs and manages ilie tenancy of the properties, consistent with their role 
as a landfill buffer. At tennination of the JI I contract, Council has first right of refusal to 
purchase the properties at market price or an agreed value. Theiss had the properties valued in 
March 2003 at $3.27 million. 

127. E&C considered the matter and agreed that Theiss should hold the buffer properties at Rochedale 
for the duration of the Alliance, unless otherwise directed by Council. At contract completion, 
Council will have the first right of refusal to purchase the properties. 

Voluntary payment to Theiss on conversion ortbe Jll contract to an Alliance 
128. The current negotiations have eliminated most of the costs associated with tennination, because 

under the proposed Alliance Theiss will continue in a contract with Council for a minimum of 
seven years. The negotiated amount payable to Theiss on conversion of the contract to an alliance 
is $1 million. Theiss has offered to allow Council to pay this smn over seven years at an interest 
rate equal to the Reserve Bank of Australia (REA) Cash rate plus two per cent. Corporate 
Services Division advised that this payment plan should be rejected in favour of a single lump 
sum payment, as Council can source funding at least 1.5 per cent cheaper than the Theiss offer. 

129. E&C considered the matter and agreed iliat the payment of $1 million to Theiss for conversion 
of the current JI I contract to an Alliance should be made in a single lump sum. 

Rationale for a New Contract 

130. Contract 111/88/89 is due to expire on 28 May 2007, unless further extended. Two more 
extension periods are available, up to a final date of May 20 17. 

13], Given that Council has an existing contract, it is not obliged to seek tenders at this time. 

132. It would be advantageous to change the nature of the contract with Theiss Services Pty Ltd for 
the provision of the JI I services because: 

The proposed contract represents considerable cost savings to Council. Projected savings 
for the remainder of this financial year are $3.3 million. Projected savings on an annual 
basis are $4.2 million; 

The proposed open book accounting and annual audit approach will provide C01ll1cil with 
considerable confidence in the probity and competitiveness of the costs of the services 
provided; 

The proposed contract (an Alliance Agreement) contains flexibility provisions that offer 
Council the opportunity to change the scope of the works fro111 time to time; ru1d 
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The cost of tenninating the 111 contract and re-tendering the services is excessive. In 
2005, the claimed J] I contract termination costs were $10.8 million. The cunent City 
Waste Services Branch estimate for a complete termination of the J] 1 contract is 
$8.7 million. This proposal avoids these estimated costs in favour of a voluntary payment 
to Theiss of $1 million to convert the cunent contract to an Alliance Agreement. 

Funding and Budget Considerations 

133. Approved budget funding is available to meet the contractual commitment and completion ofthe 
services, as per the agreed Target Cost Estimate. 

134. Council approved Budget funding for the voluntaIY payment to Theiss of $1 million has been 
sought in this submission. 

135. The Acting Chief Executive Officer therefore submits the following draft resolution, with which 
the Stores Board and the Committee concur. 

136. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT IT BE RESOLVED THAT: 

(i) As: 

(a) on 7 January 1991, Council entered into Contract No. 111/88/89 (Jll) with the 
predecessor of the cunent contractor, Theiss Services Pty Ltd (Theiss), for the 
acceptance, transport, treatment and disposal of refuse and operation and 
management of four waste traIlsfer stations aIld the Brisbane Landfill at 
Rochedale, Brisbane (the Waste Services); 

(b) 111 provided for extensions at the option of Council pursuant to which it has 
been extended to 28 May 2007, and the COll11cil has further options to extend it 
until 2017; 

(c) in order to improve the cost-effectiveness of Council's contractual arrangements 
for the Waste Services, and to foster a cooperative rather than an adversarial 
relationship with the provider of the Waste Services, Council entered into a 
"Heads of Agreement" with Theiss in December 2005, under which an 
alliance-style contract would be developed in substitution for JlI; 

(d) Council and Theiss have developed a suitable alliance-style contract providing 
for: 

(1) open book eXaJJ1ination of Jll accounts with all costs disclosed back to 
the General Ledger; 

(2) Total Cost Estimate for the provision of the services agreed; 
(3) Provision for "pain/gain share" of any cost overrun or undenun; and 
(4) Key Result Area targets for non-financial goals. 

(e) it will be advantageous for Council to enter into the alliance-style contract 
developed because it will provide: 
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(I) considerable cost savings to Council estimated at $4.2 million per 
annum (offset by a one time payment of $1 million by Council to Theiss 
associated with the settlement of all outstanding disputed claims on 
conversion of the Jll contract to an alliance-style contract); 

(2) confidence for Council in the probity and competitiveness of the costs 
of Waste Services through open book accounting and annual audits; and 

(3) flexibility, allowing changes from time to time to the scope of the Waste 
Services; 

(f) the cost to Council of allowing Jll to expire at the conclusion of the current 
extension period and inviting tenders would be excessive; 

COUNCIL CONSIDERS THAT ENTERING INTO THE PROPOSED 
ALLIANCE-STYLE CONTRACT WITH THEISS FOR PROVISION OF THE 
WASTE SERVICES IN SUBSTITUTION FOR J11 IS IN THE PUBLIC 
INTEREST. 

(ii) As: 

(a) Council considers as in (i); 

(b) it is likely that if Council invited tenders for the Waste Services, no person 
would submit a tender more advantageous to Council than the proposed alliance
style contract with Theiss referred to in (i), and no satisfactory result would be 
achieved; and 

(c) the invitation of tenders would be likely to involve the Council and any tenderers 
in considerable expense, without producing any benefit to Council; 

COUNCIL IS OF THE OPINION, pursuant to the terms of the Council's Interim 
Procurement Manual under the City of Brisbane Act 1924, THAT IT IS IN THE 
PUBLIC INTEREST THAT IT PROCEED WITHOUT INVITING TENDERS TO 
ENTER INTO THE PROPOSED CONTRACT WITH THEISS FOR PROVISION 
OF THE WASTE SERVICES. 

(iii) As: 

(a) Council is of the opinion as expressed in (ii); 

(b) Theiss is willing to enter into the proposedalliance-style contract in substitution 
for Jll; and 

(c) Council has made provision in the budget for the 2006/2007 financial year for 
the procurement of the Waste Services not including the payment referred to in 
(i)( e)(I) above; 
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COUNCIL APPROVES THE ADDITIONAL PAYMENT refelTed to in (i)(e)(l) above AND 
THE ENTERING INTO A CONTRACT WITH THEISS FOR THE PROVISION OF THE 
WASTE SERVICES on terms satisfactory to the Manager, Brisbane City Legal Practice, and 
Council authorises the Divisional Manager, City Business Division, to manage all aspects of such 
contract. 

ADOPTED 

K UTILISING A SHORTLISTING PROCESS FOR CONTRACT 
NO. MD 7002906-07 - CONSTRUCTION OF THE DARRA WATER QUALITY 
LABORATORY, PURSUANT TO COUNCIL'S INTERIM PROCUREMENT 
MANUAL 

243/109-70029/2006/2007 
217/2006-07 

137. The Acting Chief Executive Officer provides the following background infoJTl1ation regarding 
this matter. 

138. New laboratory facilities are being provided for the Brisbane Water Scientific Laboratory 
Services to replace the existing 30-year-old premises at Oxley Creek WasteWater Treatment 
Plant. The project was initiated as a Brisbane Water project following a detailed Business Case 
during which a number of alternatives were considered to improve the laboratOlY facilities for 
Brisbane Water. FWlding was provided for the completion of the design and docwnentation stage 
by June 2005. External design consultants were engaged, tender drawings completed and a Bill 
of Quantities prepared. Funding has now been provided for City Property Branch to complete the 
construction of the facilities. 

139. The project will provide a new purpose-built laboratory building to support water, wastewater 
and environmental scientific analytical services for Brisbane Water, other BCC business units 
and extemal clients. The new laboratory will contain high-value electrical, mechanical, fire and 
hydraulic services, as well as an extensive laboratory fit-out for up to 40 staff and equipment. It 
is to be built on Council-owned land adjacent to an existing Council depot. The project scope 
includes preliminary works and provision of improved data services by iDivision. 

140. The recommended procurement strategy for the laboratory construction phase includes inviting 
tenders from experienced and qualified contractors short-listed from an Expression of Interest and 
tender process. 

Rationale for Restricted Tender Process 

141. A procurement risk assessment, which included advice from external consultants, identified 
continuing tender market conditions in which many contractors are operating at full or 
approaching full capacity. The trend is to be increasingly selective of projects on which they are 
prepared to tender. As a result, an open tender process may attract a reduced field of the most 
appropriate contractors. 

142. Industry practice for procuring high value and specialist facilities such as laboratories and 
hospitals is to use a select tender processes to obtain maximum value. 

143. It is recommended that an Expression ofInterest (EOI) process leading to a shortlist, and then 
select tendering, should be used for procurement of this project. This process provides an 
incentive for tenderers to submit prices because: 

If selected it will have a reasonable chance of success for the expense and effort; 
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The cost of submitting an expression of interest is significantly less than tendering; 
There is less chance of tenders being detennined by a price en·or from less competent 
tenderers; and 
Advance notice is provided to allow planning of the future tender and construction. 

144. The alternative option of relying on weighted evaluation criteria as pat! of an open tender process 
has the potential to not always deliver the most acceptable contractor. This is due to the impact 
of low price in skewing the assessment process. Because of the high probability of reduced 
tendering hy the most competent contractors, there is a risk that the submitted tenders: 

could be too low to adequately construct the work to the specified quality and time; 
may not be of an acceptable standard to recommend any tender; and 
may require considerable time and cost to Council in the evaluation process. 

145. Considering the above reasons, the Project Control Group has endorsed a procurement strategy 
of using an EO] leading to select tenders as the most advantageous procurement method for this 
project. 

Funding and Budget Considerations 

146. City Assets Branch has approved budget funds to a total of $10.5 million over the next two 
financial years (2006/07 and 2007/08). 

147. The recommended tendering method is not considered to have an impact on funding of the 
project. 

148. The Acting Chief Executive Officer therefore submits the following draft resolution, with which 
the Stores Board and the Committee concur. 

149. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT IT BE RESOLVED THAT: 

(i) As: 

(a) Council has a requirement for the construction of a Water Quality Laboratory 
(the laboratory) at Darra to support water, wastewater and enviromnental 
analytical services for Brisbane Water and other units of Council; 

(b) it is desirable that for the construction of the laboratory that the most suitable 
and qualified contractors be engaged; 

(c) it is likely that a large number of tenders would be lodged if tenders were 
publicly invited for the construction of the laboratory; 

(d) the cost to any prospective tenderer of fonnally submitting a tender is likely to 
be substantial both in time and resources; 

(e) the cost to Council in evaluating tenders is likely to be substantial in time and 
resources; and 
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(f) due to the specialised expertise and resources required to undertake the 
construction of the DatTa \Vater Qualify Laboratory, it is likely that only a 
limited number of those tenders would be capable of serious consideration by 
Council; 

COUNCIL CONSIDERS THAT UTILISING A SHORTLISTING PROCESS, 
provided for pursuant to Council's interim Procurement Manual pursuant to the City of 
Brisbane Act 1924, TO CALL FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST IS IN THE 
PUBLIC INTEREST. 

(ii) As the Council considers in (i) the COUNCIL IS OF THE OPINION THAT IT IS IN 
THE PUBLIC INTEREST: 

(a) THAT COUNCIL PROCEED IN ACCORDANCE WITH COUNCIL'S 
INTERIM PROCUREMENT MANUAL TO INVITE EXPRESSIONS OF 
INTEREST FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE LABORATORY; 

(b) THAT COUNCIL PREPARE A SHORTLIST OF PERSONS FROM THE 
PERSONS WHO SUBMIT EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST; and 

(c) THAT COUNCIL INVITES TENDERS FROM ALL THE PERSONS ON 
THE SHORTLIST. 

(iii) As 

(a) Council is of the opinion expressed in (ii); and 

(b) Council has made provision in the budget for the 2006/2007 financial year; 

COUNCIL APPROVES: 

(1) THE CALLING OF EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST FOR THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF THE LABORATORY; 

(2) THE PREPARATION OF A SHORTLIST of appropriately experienced and 
qualified contractors from the persons who submit expressions of interest; and 

(3) THE INVITING OF TENDERS FROM ALL THOSE PERSONS ON 
SUCH SHORTLIST. 

ADOPTED 

L CONTRACTS AND TENDERING - REPORT TO COUNCIL OF CONTRACTS 
ACCEPTED BY DELEGATES FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 2006 

376/6/40(P4) 

218/2006-07 
150. The Acting Chief Executive Officer provides the following background infonnation regarding 

this matter. 
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151. Section 40 of the City of Brisbane Act 1924, provides for a delegate of Council to make, vary or 
discharge a contract in the name of or on behalf of the Council. Council has delegated to the 
Establishment and Co-ordination Committee, the Chief Executive Officer and the Penl1anent 
Heads of the Units of Administration, the authority to enter into contracts. 

152. Council's Principles, Practices and Procedures for Contracts and Tendering contain a requirement 
for a monthly report of contracts accepted by delegates to be presented to the Council through 
the Establisluuent and Co-ordination Committee. 

153. Accordingly, the Acting Chief Executive Officer submits the following recommendation, with 
which the Stores Board and the Committee agree. 

154. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT THE REPORT TO COUNCIL OF CONTRACTS ACCEPTED BY DELEGATES 
FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 2006, AS DETAILED IN THE SCHEDULE 
SUBMITTED HEREUNDER BE NOTED. 

Contract No. Dele~ates T~ndet ,_': ,Pri,ce_s Contrac,t Pur~ose Unsuccessful Tenders Prices ,- Star~End _>~ 
Successful Contractoi-is '- Accepted <- IQuotus Tendered Dates -

'.' .. '.' . . . . I ' .. 
BRISBANE TRANSPORT ;., ...... . . " '. '.' . ""'. i " .. 
NIL 

BRISBANE WATER . ' . 
NIL 

CITY BUSINESS . ' . . .' .' . .' . ". 
' . 

NIL 

BRISBANE CITY WORKS,' ., .. , 

NIL 

CITY FLEET .... '" 
NIL 

CORPORATE SERVICES DIVISION •. , ..... . ,. .'. 
. ". 

. 
.' ' . . . . , ,.; 

160158-05/06 CFO $127,146.87 Rooftop Radio Equipment No other Tenders NlA FlY 2005106 
N-Corn Ptv Ltd Relocation Services received 2006/07 
OFFICE OF THE LORD MAYOR AND THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER '. , . 
NIL 

CUSTOMER AND COM¥VNITY SERVICES. ' .. 
• 

'. ..... '. . ". '. '. . 

NIL . 

CITVPOLICV AND STRATEGY DIVISION ... • .•... . .... '.' . ". ·.·.·.i ..... '.' .'. . ... . .' 

N6017D-05/06 CEO Schedule of Rates Personalised Public Transport Yellow Cabs Pty Ltd Schedule o FlY 2006/07 
Black & White Cabs Pty Ltd Rates 

(Section 42A -
Preferred Supplier (Section 42A-
Arrangement) Preferred 

Supplier 
Arrangement) 

MAJOR INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS OFFICE ". '. '.. . ......... 
• 

NIL 

!DIVISION '.. •••• ..... • ••• >< ....... ..... . •... .••. .. •..........• .:c:,.. .. < ...• : .......• :.. • .•.•....... ' . 
160131-05/06 CEO Schedule of Rates CISCO Systems Products and Data#3 Limited Schedule o FlY 2005/06 
Dimension Data Australia Pty Related Services Rates 2006/07 
Ltd (Section 42A IBM Australia Pty Ltd 

Preferred Supplier (Section 42A 
Arrangement Alpha West Services Preferred 
under a Ply Ltd Supplier 
GITC Agreement) Arrangement 

Net Star under a 
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Contract No. Delegates Tender Prices Contract Purpose " Unsuccessful Tenders Prices Start/End 
Dates Successful Contractorls Accepted 

. 
IQl.!oiers Tendered 

GITC 
Fujitsu Australia Ltd Agreement) 
(non~confonning) 

STRATEGIC PROCUREMENT OFFICE .. 

A60043-0S/06 CEO 
OJ & 1m MacCormick, Boiha 
Boring, Tunnel Boring 
Australia Pty Ltd, Perry 
Infrastructure Pty Ltd and Rob 
Carr pty Ltd 

(Successful Tenderers 
achieved best value for money 
outcomes) 
A60046C CEO 
Central Plumbing Pty Ltd, City 
View Plumbing Pty Ltd, 
Queensland Plumbing Pty Ltd, 
Spence Plumbing Service Pty 
Ltd and Total Quality 
Plumbing 

(Successful Tenderers 
achieved best value for money 
outcomes) 

A60074 05/06 CEO 
BDS Recruit Pty Ltd, Chandler 
Macleod Limited, Hays 
Personnel Services (Aust), 
McArthur Management 
Services (Qld) Pty Ltd and 
TAD Ply Ltd 

(Successful Tenderers 
achieved best value for money 
outcomes) 

A60094-05/06 
BOO Kendalls, 
Touche Tohmatsu, 
Young Australia, 

Deloitte 
Emst & 

KPMG 

CEO 

Schedule of Rates Provision of Trench!ess Pipe Bullseye Schedule 
Installation Microtunnel!ing Pty Ltd Rates 

o FlY 2005/06 
2006/07 

(Section 42A - (non~confonning) 

Panel 
Arrangement) SADB 

Drilling 

(Section 42A -
Directional Panel 

Arrangement) 

Schedule of Rates Plumbmg - Building Conway Industries Pty Schedule 0 FlY 2005/06 

(Section 42A -
Panel 
Arrangement) 

Maintenance and Trades Ltd Rates 2006/07 

Forester's Homes and (Section 42A -
Renovations Pty Ltd Panel 

Arrangement) 
Industries 

Ply Ltd 
Probuild 
Australia 
Trading 
Australia 

As PBI 

HR Plumbing Pty Ltd 

Kell & Rigby Pty 
Limited 

Enware Australia Pty 
Limited 

Aquapure 
Constructions Pty Ltd 

WJ & M Allendor 
Trading As WMA 
Demolition/ASI 
Commercial 
Maintenance (non-
conforming) 

Schedule of Rates Temporary Labour Hiw FreeL<mce Civil Schedule 0 FlY 2005/06 

(Section 42A -
Panel 
Arrangement) 

Services Services Rates 2006/07 

Quantum People (Section 42A -
Pane! 

GPS Arrangement) 

Adecco Services Pty 
Ltd 

Skilled Group Limited 

Industrial Manpower 
Pty Ltd Trading As 
Contract Personnel 

Robert Walters 

Hamilton James & 
Bruce Group Limited 

Schedule of Rates Provision of Accounting, Tax Booz Allen Hamilton Schedule 0 FlY 2005/06 
and Financial Consulting (Australia) Limited Rates 2006/07 

(Section 42A - Serivces 
Panel Pilot Nt;xia Ply LtJ (Set.:tiol! 42A -
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Contract N o. ' ,,-: '<: ,_, ,:- Delegates Tender Prices Contract Purpose '.' .,. Unsuccessful Tenders Prices ',', Start/End 
Successful Contractor/s :, I. . . 

Acc:ePtcf,.::' :. ,::. . ..... JQ~ot:~_rs: .::::-' ':' ::~ Tend~red -', Dates' -
• c<. . ..... ... . ... ....... 

• •• . ' .. '.. . ... • 
Corporate Finance (Aust) Pty Arrangement) Panel 
Ltd and Price Waterhouse AEC Group !imited Arrangement) 
Coopers 

Solute Pty Ltd 
(Successful Tenderers 
achieved best value for money Pitcher Partners, 
outcomes)_ Brisbane Partnership 

J60045-05/06 CEO Schedule of Rates Provision of Educting, Jet Tyeo Water Pty Ltd Schedule 0 FlY 2005/06 
(Tier J) Rodding, CCTV Inspection Rates 2006/07 
Transpacific Industrial (Section 42A - and Root Cutting Services Aqua-Assets Pty Ltd 
Solutions Pty Ltd, Panel (Section 42A-
(Tier 2) Arrangement) Panel 
Barry Bros, Specialised Arrangement) 
Services Pty Ltd, Collex Pty 
Ltd and Waste Trans. Pty Ltd 

(Successful Tenderers 
achieved best value for money 
outcomes) 
T60150-05106 CEO Sehedule of Rates Supply of Mobile Bus h<":ks to HRrtex Engineering Pty Schedule 0 FN 2005/06 
Endurequip Brisbane Transport Ltd Rates 2006/07 

(Section 42A -
Preferred Supplier Australian Automotive (Section 42A-
Arrangement) Equipment pty Ltd Preferred 

Supplier 
OzEzy Lift Ply Ltd Arrangement) 

ADOPTED 

M DELEGATION OF POWERS TO APPROVE A CONTRACT WITH ENERGEX 
LIMITED FOR THE PROVISION OF LANDFILL GAS TO ELECTRICITY 
AND GREENHOUSE MlNIMISATION ACTIVITIES AT SELECTED 
LANDFILL SITES 

243/110-50059/2004/2005(P2) 
219/2006-07 

155. The Acting Chief Executive Officer provides the following background infonnation regarding 
this matter. 

156. Further to Councills previous and continuing experience with the provision of gas to electricity 
and greenhouse minimisation activities at landfills located at Bacton Road, Chandler, and Roghan 
Road, Fitzgibbon, five landfill sites were selected to apply to a Request for Tender (RFT) 
process: Sherbrooke Road, Willawong; Nudgee Road, Nudgee; Boundary Road, Camp Hill; 
Cemetery Road, Ferny Grove; and Upper Kedron Road, Ferny Grove. These areas have been 
found to represent the best selection of sites, drawn from the 160 closed landfill sites in the 
Brisbane City Council area, with a view to achieving maximum aggregation of demand. 

157. In September 2004, the Pollution Prevention Health and Safety Branch of the Community and 
Economic Development Division engaged a consultant, PEG Business Solutions Pty Ltd (PEG), 
to repoti on the viability of Council Landfills. It was considered that there was substantial 
evidence to indicate the prospective viability of "bundling" the five selected sites together as one 
"bundled project" under a single contract. 
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158, By bundling tbese sites together, Council facilitates the prospect that, subject to testing, revenue 
from gas to electricity activities at either or both Nudgee and/or Willawong Li1l1dfill Sites cOlllcl 
offset the costs of greenhouse minimisation activities at three other "non-commercial" sites 
(Ferny Grove, Cemetery Road and Boundary Road) within the scope of a single contract. In 
seeking to apply the recommendations from the PEG repOlt, on 12 March 2005, the Divisional 
Manager, Community and Economic Development Division, gave pre-market approval for the 
advertising of the RFT for the following contract. 
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Staged Contract 

159. Due to the uncertainty of testing outcomes before contract award, the procurement strategy has 
been developed to apply two distinct stages to the contract's execntion. 

160. The viability of all or each of the sites for gas to electricity andlor greenhouse minimisation 
activities wiII only be known after extensive testing has been undertaken. Furthennore, when 
these activities are conducted, any or all of the sites could be found to be non-viable unexpectedly 
early. The RFT has been designed to allow for varying outcomes as the contract proceeds. The 
two stages of contract execution are set out below. 

Stage 1 - Testing Stage 
16 I. The contractor will undertake testing of landfills and the outcomes reported to Council. Council 

then chooses which activities shall be undertaken based on scenarios, which were offered by the 
contractor in the contractor's original tender offer. 

162. In order to expedite the testing stage, an order for $95,000 will be placed with Energex Ltd to 
conduct preliminary testing at Nudgee and Willawong Landfills. The order is only payable 
should testing prove that one or both of the sites are unviable for commercial utilisation. 

163. Should the Gas to Electricity Contract be executed prior to completion of testing, the order will 
be cancelled and the testing requirements rolled into the contract. 

Stage 2 - Operational Stage 
164. Council provides the contractor with leases over the electricity generator sites and easements over 

the gas extraction fields on the commercial sites only. The contractor then undertakes installation, 
operation and maintenance of gas to electricity and greenhouse minimisation activities based on 
the scenarios offered in its tender, and the testing outcomes at stage one. 

165. When the outcomes of stage one are obtained, Council will have the opportunity to choose which 
offered scenario to apply to the operation in order to obtain the most effective gas to electricity 
andlor greenhouse minimisation outcomes at the most acceptable price to Council. 

166. The RFT closing date was 22 April 2005. 

Rationale for Delegation 

167. In order to maximise the greenhouse gas abatement from the subject landfills, and the royalty to 
Council, it is prudent to execute the contract with Energex as soon as possible after the Energex 
Board has issued its approval of the contract. 

168. The earliest date for submission of the draft contract to the Energex Board is 25 September 2006, 
which is during Council's Spring Recess. 

169. Delegation to the Establishment and Co-ordination Committee (E&C) for approval ofthe contract 
will avoid a delay in the execution of the contract by Council and Energex, and the 
commencement of the works. 
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Fundin2: and Budget Considerations 

170. The $95,000 cost for completion of the Willawong Landfill Gas Extraction System is provided 
for under the existing Willawong Capital Landfill Remediation budget. Should the gas flows 
prove viable, then Energex will bear this cost. 

171. Revenue from sale of the electricity produced on each site is to be realised by Council as a 
percentage of Energex's gross profit. This percentage will not be known until an appropriate 
scenario is chosen from the Scenario Plan, following the Landfill Gas Testing Stage. Once 
chosen, the percentage is fixed for the tcnn of the contract, and rise and faH variations have 
already been factored by Energex in its offer. 

172. The Acting Chief Executive Officer therefore submits the foHowing draft resolution, with which 
the Stores Board and the Committee agree. 

173. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT IT BE RESOLVED THAT UNDER SECTION 3913 OF THE CITY OF BRISBANE 
ACT 1924, BRISBANE CITY COUNCIL DELEGATES to the delegate specified in Table IA 
the powers under the CITY OF BRISBANE ACT 1924 specified in Table lB on the conditions 
stated in Table 2. 

TABLEIA 
DELEGATE(S) 

Establishment and Co-ordination Committee 

TABLElB 
POWERS UNDER THE CITY OF BRISBANE ACT 1924 

Upon recommendation of the Stores Board, enter into contract with Energex Ltd to carry out 
Landfill Gas to Electricity and Greenhouse Minimisation Activities operations and works at 
Nudgee, Willawong, Bardon Road, Camp Hill Cemetery Road, Femy Grove and Upper Kedron 
Road, F emy Grove landfill sites as are determined to be commercially viable and to pay the 
Council royalties for landfiIlKas. 
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TABLE 2 
GENERAL CONDITIONS 

1. Each of the functions and powers delegated by this resolution includes: 

(a) doing any act and making any decision; 
(b) giving or causing to be given any notice, notification, statement of reasons; 
(c) issuing or causing to be issued, and endorsing, any certificate, permit or other instrument 
of authorisation, and any copy thereof, 

if doing so is incidental to or entailed by the exercise of the functions and powers. 

2. This resolution takes effect from the date it is made until: 

(a) the delegati.on is revoked; or 
(b) such time as Council may determine, 

whiehever is earlier. 

3. A reference to a law includes a reference to: 

(a) the law as originally made, and as amended from time to time since it was originally 
made; 
(b) if the law has been repealed and remade (with or without modification) since the 
reference was made---the law as remade, and as amended from time to time since it was 
remade; 
(c) if a provision of the law has been omitted and remade (without modification and whether 
in the law or another law) since the reference was made---the provision as remade; 
(d) the renumbered law, as renumbered or amended from time to time. 

4. In this resolution: 

"delegate", in relation to a position, means the person holding that position from time to 
time; 
111aw!1 includes a provision of a law; 
"position" means a position as designated in this resolution or as re-designated under a 
different title while the delegation to that position remains in force. 

5. The delegate in Table lA may only exercise the power in Table IB when Council is in 
recess. 

6. This delegation is contingent on there being budget provision for the entry into the 
contracts the subject of the delegation. 

7. This delegation can be exercised in respect of any individual transaction, which exceeds 
$4 million whilst Council is in recess. 

ADOPTED 
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N EXTENSION OF CARPARK AND CAFE FACILITIES AT THE ST LUCIA 
GOLF LINKS 

(5)243/30-2/87/88(p11 A4) 

22012006-07 
174. The Divisional Manager, City Business Division, and the Divisional Manager, City Policy and 

Strategy Division, provide the following background information in relation to this matter. 

175. Hillstone Pty Ltd (Formally Latfield Pty Ltd) has operated the St Lucia Clubhouse since 1987. 
In 1996, Hillstone Pty Ltd (Hillstone) undertook a major redevelopment ofrl1e clubhouse facility. 

176. This redevelopment saw the construction ofthe following: 

Porte Cochere; 
Presidents Bar; 
Main Function Room; 
19'" Cafe; and 
Clubhouse patio areas. 

177. On 19 May 2003, Council approved a second major redevelopment ofthe clubhouse and cafe 
facilities by Hillstone. 

178. This redevelopment saw the construction of the following: 

New Clubhouse extension which increased capacity from 250 to 450 people; 
A new sales centre and office accommodation; 
Additional 28-bay carpark; and 
100 Acre Bar. 

179. The success of these new facilities has exceeded the expectations of the project. Above budget 
patronage and performance of the new 100 Acre Bar has enticed the lessee to develop plans for 
a further extension to this facility and to provide a new shade structure in the central common 
area. 

180. Since 1984, visitors to the St Lucia Golf Links have from time to time used the vacant grassed 
areas in the front of the facility for parking during peak periods. Part of this area is gazetted park. 
However, increased events have now forced visitors to more frequently use this grassed area in 
order to accommodate those instances when the golf course and tl1e lessee have conCUlTent events 
that exceed the existing carpark capacity and natural on-site overflow areas. 

181. Currently, this occurs 75 times per armnm. The usage of the parkland from a long-term 
perspective is not desirable, as it is unsafe for patrons and their vehicles due to it not being lit, 
the ground being uneven and rocky, and in places it is very sloped and slippery when wet. 

182. To address this issue, it is desirable to construct a 70-bay carpark with lighting adjacent to the 
existing car-parking facilities. This will utilise 2.7 hectares of the adjacent parkland. The total 
parkland size is 12.3 hectares. This development will be subject to a full development assessment 
application. 

183. Hillstone, which is also currently required to provide a new fire service to the clubhouse through 
the same area, proposes to construct a 70-bay carpark with lighting, an extension to the 100 Acre 
Bar, and a new shade structure in the central common area. 
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Implications of Proposal 

184. Acccptance of the recommendation would allow Hillstone Pty Ltd to construct the new 
improvements, to extend the carpark to meet the growing needs of the facility, and to provide safe 
car-parking facilities to all visitors. The new will limit car-parking in the adjoining park and 
reduce the likelihood of car-parking in neighbouring streets. 

185. The carpark will be constructed on approximately 2.7 hectares of parkland, subject to full 
development assessment. This proposal may incur some objection from the local community, as 
the project is on the same site as the Indooroopilly Road golf course fence development and the 
Hillside Terrace bikeway development. Local residents are objecting to both ofthese projects. 

Customer Impact 

186. Customers to the 100 Acre Bar will benefit from the new extension to the area which is cUITently 
often booked out. The extension will provide more general seating and a more casual area suited 
for golfers to socialise after their game of golf. 

187. The new shade structure will provide a sheltered link between the Port Cochere, Clubhouse and 
100 Acre Bar. 

188. The new carpark with lighting will allow the venue to provide safe and secure car-parking 
facilities for all its patrons and help to remove the current negative impacts of cars parking in 
designated parks and local streets. 

Enviromnental Impact 

189. The project will include the installation of two rainwater tanks. One of these will be placed at the 
100 Acre Bar, and the other will be located next to the main clubhouse. These tanks will be used 
to supply water to top up fountains, wash down concrete areas and water the gardens. 

190. The carpark will require the removal of six trees from the park area and 17 trees from the golf 
course. These trees fOlTl1 a small scrub pocket near the existing carparks on a bare, rocky, uneven 
and sloped piece of ground. The whole park and golf course area to the front of the existing 
carpark has 95 trees. The carpark design has included consultation with Natnral Enviromnent and 
Sustainability Branch to save the most valuable specimens in the area, and to include these 
specimens in the design. In addition, a landscaping plan will be designed to provide substantial 
tree and landscaped plants to offset this loss. 

191. The new shade structure will require the removal of a 10 year-old ficus tree from a raised garden 
bed planted by the lessee in 1996. The tree has recently started causing damage to the 
surrounding infrastructure. The brick retaining wall of the raised garden in which it was planted 
has cracked in six locations, and the concrete paving adjoining the garden has lifted in two 
locations. In addition, roots from the tree were located in a nearby grease trap, which services the 
100 Acre bar. 

192. A report on the fig tree, from Vegetation and Pest Services, indicates that the tree may cause 
damage to the foundations of the nearby Pro Shop and underground services if no further action 
is taken. 

193. Additional lighting to the earpark will be designed to ensure that it is directed to the carpark only. 
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194. The Divisional Managers lhere[ore submit the following recommendation, with which the 
Committee agrees. 

195. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT IT BE RESOLVED THAT COUNCIL APPROVE: 

(i) THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE FOLLOWING IMPROVEMENTS BY 
HILLSTONE PTY LTD AT ST LUCIA GOLF COURSE: 

To extend the 100 Acre bill·; 
To provide a new shade structure with the central common area; and 
The construction of a car-park; 

in accordance with the approved concept plilll, and subject to Hillstone Ply Ltd obtaining 
al! development approvals. 

(ii) THE AMENDMENT OF THE LEASE in accordance with the tenns sheet submitted, 
and subject to the amended lease being on tenns acceptable to the Divisional Manager, 
City Business Division, the Divisional Manager, City Policy and Strategy Division, illld 
the Manager, Brisbane City Legal Practice. 

ADOPTED 

o REMISSION OF WATER USE CHARGES FOR NOT-FOR-PROFIT SPORTING 
ORGANISATIONS PURSUANT TO SECTION 79A OF THE CITY OF 
BRISBANE ACT 1924 

38111127 
221/2006-07 

196. The Divisional Manager, City Policy and Strategy Division, provides the following background 
infonnation in relation to this matter. 

197. There are cUlTently 192 not-for-profit sporting organisations that a.re eligible for a remission on 
water charges. In 2005-06, not-for-profit sporting orgilllisations were charged for water on the 
following basis: 

(a) Water Consumption Charges: calculated based on total water consumption multiplied 
by 97 cents per kilo litre (kl); and 

(b) Water Access Charges: calculated by mUltiplying the water consumption charges 
calculated in (a) above by 30 per cent subject to a minimum charge of $11 0 per illU1um. 

198. In 2005-06 the following remissions on water charges were granted to eligible not-for-profit 
sporting organisations: 

(A) Not-for-profit sporting organisations on Council leased lillld received a 100 per cent 
remission of the 30 per cent access charge (to a minimum of $11 0); illld 

(B) Not-for-profit organisations with sporting fields received a further 35 per cent remission 
of water consumption charges or 50 per cent remission of water consumption charges (in 
the case of sporting organisations leasing Council land on ex-landfill sites). 
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199. In the 2006-07 budget, the Lord Mayor announced a new charging regime for non-residential 
property owners: 

(a) Water Consumption Charges: are to be calculated on a tiered basis with the first 200 kl 
being charged at $1.00 per kl, the next 200kl charged at $1.02 per kl and consumption 
above 400kl being charged at $1.32 per kl; 

(b) Water Access Charges: are to be charged at a fixed amount of$113 per annum. The 
30 per cent access charge has now been incorporated into the water consumption charges 
that apply for water use above 400kl; 

(c) SEQWater Charge: An additional charge of 5 cents per kl (SEQWater Surcharge) will 
apply to total consumption. 

200. As a result ofthese changes, it is necessary to align the existing water remissions policy to the 
new charging structure. It is not proposed in this submission to alter the criteria and water 
benclunarks outlined in the existing water remission policies. Existing criteria have been restated 
in the draft resolution submitted hereunder. 

Proposed Remission 

201. In order to ensure that eligible not-for-profit organisations continue to receive tbe same level of 
remissions, it is proposed that the calculation of remissions be amended from 1 July 2006 as 
follows: 

(A) As the 30 per cent access charge has now been incorporated into the water charge 
applying to water use above 400kl, this remission will be calculated by reducing the third 
tier rate of $1.32 per kl to the second tier rate of$1.02 per kl; 

(B) The existing remission on water consumption charges of35 per cent and 50 per cent will 
continue, with the exception tllat the remission will be calculated after taking account 
any remission calculated in (A) above. This remission will also apply to the SEQWater 
Charge. 

202. As a result of these changes sporting organisations will experience a similar increase in water 
charges compared to other non-residential properties. 

Customer Impact 

203. The amendment to the existing remissions policy will ensure that Sporting Organisations continue 
to receive financial assistance through reduced water charges. 

204. Nett increase in water charges for sporting organisations will be in line with other non-residential 
properties. 

205. Properties that are not currently eligible for the 30 per cent Access Fee remission but eligible for 
the 35 per cent remission will experience a reduction in water charges in 2006-07. This is as a 
result of the 35 per cent remission being calculated on the total water charges, which includes the 
incorporation of the access fee. Previously, the 35 per cent remission did not apply to the 
30 per cent access fee. It has been proposed to calculate the 35 per cent remission to simplifY the 
calculation of this remission. There are 19 customers who will experience this decrease at an 
estimated cost of $5000. 
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Financial Impacl 

206. $400,000 has been provided in the 2006-07 budget for the continuation of remissions to spOlting 
organisations. This is in line with budget allocations in previous years. 

207. The Divisional Manager therefore submits the following draft resolution, with which the 
Committee concurs. 

208. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT IT BE RESOLVED THAT: 

(i) As: 

(a) Council has previously granted remission of water use charges for the 2005/2006 
financial year to eligible spOlting organisations equal to 35 per cent of the 
Consumption Charge for Commercial Water Properties Water Charges Rate 1; 

(b) Council has previously granted remission of water use charges for the 2005/2006 
financial year to eligible sporting organisations leasing Council land on 
ex-landfill sites equal to 50 per cent of the Consumption Charge for COlmnercial 
Water Properties Water Charges Rate 1; 

(c) Council has previously granted remission of water use charges for the 2005/2006 
financial year to eligible sporting organisations leasing Council Land equal to 
30 per cent of the Access Fee charged for Commercial Water Properties Water 
Charges Rate 1; 

(d) Council's budget for 2006/2007 significantly changes the basis for calculation 
of water use charges requiring conscquential amendments to the basis of the 
granting ofthe remissions specified in (i)(a) to (c) above; 

Then for the reasons specified above, COUNCIL RESOLVES TO APPLY 
REMISSIONS TO ELIGIBLE SPORTING ORGANISATION FOR THE 
2006/2007 FINANCIAL YEAR as follows: 

(J) in the case of eligible sporting organisations, 35 per cent of the Total 
Consumption Charges for Commercial Water Properties but exclusive of the 
Access Charge for that Category; 

(2) in the case of eligible sporting organisations leasing Council Land on ex-landfill 
sites, 50 per cent of the Total Conswnption Charges for Commercial Water 
Properties but exclusive of the Access Charge for that Category; 

(3) in the case of sporting organisations leasing Council Land, an additional 
remission equal to the difference between the charges for water consumption for 
that property the subject of Water Charge Rate 3 (eg above 400 kilolitres) and 
the charges for that sarne consumption (above 400 kilolitres) as if Water Charge 
Rate 2 had applied to that consumption. 

(ii) For the purposes of this resolution: 
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(a) If any eligible sporting organisation qualifies for a remission under (i)(3) aud 
either (i)(J) or (i)(2), then the remission in (i)(3) will be applied to the rate 
account first before any other remission is applied; 

(b) To be eligible for the remission in (i)(1): 

(1) the sporting organisation must be not-far-profit; 

(2) the sporting organisation must manage and maintain sporting fields and 
have responsibility for water charges on those sporting fields; 

(3) the sporting organisation must submit and implement an acceptable 
water management plan; 

(4) the sporting organisation must alIow public access to the sporting fields 
when not used for formal recognised activities; 

(5) the sporting organisation must make arrangements for the payment of 
any outstanding water debt before it becomes eligible for the remission 
under this clause; 

(6) where one water meter acconnt services a fully licensed club in 
conjunction with sporting fields or a golf club, the remission will only 
be granted by reference to the actual water consumption of that land or 
the annual water use benchmark for that land whichever is the lesser; 

(7) the annual water use benchmark applicable to any land for any financial 
year will be calculated by: 

(A) ascertaining the number and type of fields applicable to the 
relevant land at the end of that financial year; 

(B) ascertaining the water use benchmarks applicable to each of 
those fields as set out in the table hereunder; 

(C) adding together alI the water use benchmarks calculated under 
subparagraph (ii)(b )(7)(B) above. 

Water Use Benchmarks Table 

Sports Code Area 
Water Use Annual 
Benchmark 

Rugby League 0.77 0.77 x 5 = 3.85 mega Iitres 
Rugby Union 0.77 0.77 x 5 = 3.85 mega Iitres 
Soccer 0.77 0.77 x 5 = 3.85 mega litres 
Hockey 0.77 0.77 x 5 = 3.85 mega Iitres 
Touch FootbalI 0.77 0.77 x 5 = 3.85 mega litres 
Softball / BasebalI 0.77 0.77 x 5 = 3.85 mega Iitres 
Australian Rules FootbalI 1.7 1. 7 x 5 = 8.5 mega Iitres 
Gaelic F ootbalI 1.7 1. 7 x 5 =8.5 mega litres 
Cricket 1.7 1. 7 x 5 = 8.5 mega litres 
Athletics 1.7 1. 7 x 5 = 8.5 mega Iitres 
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Netball- arass 0.45 . 0.45 x 5 - 2.25 mega litres 
Croquet 0.156 0.16 x 5 = 0.8 mega litres 
Bowling greens 0.144 0.15 x 5 = 0.72 mega litres 
Golf Courses Per putting 0.36 x I putting green = 

green 0.36 mega litres 

* Note - 2 pulting greens 
equols one bowfinz ween 

Modified Fields Pro rata by area 

(c) To be eligible for the remission in (i)(2): 

(1) the spOlting organisation must be not-far-profit; 

(2) the sporting organisation must manage and maintain sporting fields 
leased from Council on ex-landfill sites and have responsibility for 
water charges on those sporting fields; 

(3) the sporting organisation must submit and implement an acceptable 
water management plan; 

(4) the sporting organisation must allow public access to the sporting fields 
when not used for fonnal recognised activities; 

(5) the spolting organisation must make arrangements for the payment of 
any outstanding water debt before it becomes eligible for the remission 
under this clause; 

(6) where one water meter account services a fully licensed club in 
conjunction with sporting fields or a golf club, the remission will only 
be granted by reference to the actual water consumption of that land or 
the annual water use benchmark for that land whichever is the lesser; 

(7) the alumal water use benchmark applicable to allY lalld for any financial 
year will be calculated by: 

(A) asceltaining the number and type of fields applicable to the 
relevant land at the end of that financial year; 

(B) ascertaining the water use benchmarks applicable to each of 
those fields as set out in the following table hereunder; and 

(C) adding together all the water use benchmarks calcUlated under 
subparagraph (ii)(c)(7)(B) above. 
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Water Use Benchmarks Table 

Sports Code Area 
Water Use Annual 
Benchmark 

Rugby League 0.77 0.77 x 5 - 3.85 mega litres 
Rugby Union 0.77 0.77 x 5 - 3.85 mega litres 
Soccer 0.77 0.77 x 5 - 3.85 mega litres 
Hockey 0.77 0.77 x 5 = 3.85 mega Iitres 
Touch Football 0.77 0.77 x 5 = 3.85 mega Iitres 
Softball / Baseball 0.77 0.77 x 5 = 3.85 mega litres 
Australian Rules Football 1.7 I. 7 x 5 = 8.5 mega litres 
Gaelic Football 1.7 1.7 x 5 =8.5 mega litres 
Cricket 1.7 1.7 x 5 = 8.5 mega litres 
Athletics 1.7 I. 7 x 5 - 8.5 mega litres 
Netball- grass 0.45 0.45 x 5 - 2.25 mega litres 
Croquet 0.156 0.16 x 5 - 0.8 mega litres 
Bowling greens 0.144 0.15 x 5 - U.72 mega Iitres 
Golf Courses Per putting 0.36 x I putting green = 

green 0.36 mega litres 

* Note - 2 putting greens 
equals one bowlinz green 

Modified Fields Pro rata by area 

(d) To be eligible for the remission in (i)(3): 

(I) the sporting organisation must lease spOIting land from Council; 

(2) the sporting organisation must be not-for-profit; 

(3) remission payments will be directly credited to the sporting 
organisation's water and sewerage account; 

(4) the sporting organisations must be able to demonstrate financial 
hardship; 

(5) the sporting organisation must submit and implement an acceptable 
water management plan; and 

(6) the sporting organisation must make arrangements for the payment of 
any outstanding water debt before it becomes eligible for the remission 
under this clause. 

ADOPTED 
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ESTABLISHMENT AND CO-ORDINATION COMMITTEE 
[Report of 18 Septem ber] 

222/2006-07 
The Right Honourable the LORD MAYOR (Councillor C K T NEWMAN), Chairperson of the 
Establislunent and Co-ordination Committee, moved, seconded by Councillor N L WYNDHAM, that the 
report of the meeting of that Conunittee held on 18 September 2006, be received. Upon being submitted 
to the Chamber, the motion was declared carried on the voices. 

It was then moved by the LORD MAYOR, seconded by Councillor J H CAMPBELL, that the report as 
received be adopted. 

Chairperson: 

LORD MAYOR: 

LORD MAYOR. 

Mr Chainnan, we have four items, A, B, C, D. I might just talk to Item 
D first. It is the new City Centre Neighbourhood Plan. Very excited 
about this Mr Chainn811. It is a far more enlightened approach than the 
one of the previous administration which was going down a path of 
strict and very prescriptive height limits. 

While this pl811 protects certain important precincts around for example 
the Mall, King George Square, shading issues associated with the City 
Botanic Gardens and other heritage precincts in the City, it allows 
people to take the shackles off, and go for the sky literally. 

If someone has an appropriate site, if someone's got an appropriate site, 
well they can build a tall building. I hope that this plan encourages 
innovation, it encourages exciting buildings, while making Brisbane's 
CBD a more exciting and pedestri811 friendly city. So I'm very 
delighted that we are bringing that one here today. 

Jjust going back to Item A, we have a contract here with Curbside 
Services Pty Ltd. This is in relation to kerbside collections. I do make 
the point that Civic Cabinet were concerned about some investigations 
over the contract process that are still underway. Having discussed that 
and sought some assurances from the Acting CEO and BCLP (Brisbane 
City Legal Services), we were prepared then to bring it forward today. 

What is being recommended here is for Council to approve a public 
interest resolution so the contract may be entered into with kerbs ide 
collections. However the delegate to actually undertake the awarding 
of the contract will be E&C (Establishment 811d Co-ordination 
Committee). 

And what I'm saying to all the councillors here today, we're asking for 
that delegation. We're asking for you to give us that approval to enter 
into that contract. We just need to be satisfied of a few things before we 
actually give the green light to that, and no doubt the DEPUTY 
MAYOR will explain to Labor Councillors Mr Chainn811 and I will 
explain to the Liberal Councillors the issues at hand. 

But having said that, I assure the Ch81uber we've done our utmost to 
protect the public interest and we feel that we really need to be in a 
position where despite the Recess, we C81l get on hopefully and approve 
a con1rat;t so that kerbside collections may continue. 
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Further debate. DEPUTY MAYOR. 

Yes Mr Chainnan, I wanted to make some comments in relation to the 
City Centre Plan, the draft which is before us aud which will go down 
to the State Government for its State Interest check. I think that all 
Councillors are aware of the great legacy that was left by the departed 
Trevor Reddacliff. He carried out an excellent piece of work with some 
great experts in the planning, architectural infrastructure, and 
community development area to deliver a Master Plan which now has 
been picked up by Jillian Goodfellow and a number of people in City 
Planning. 

There has been some assistance from outside consultants, and I thank 
them for the delivery of this local plan, or neighbourhood plan. The 
fact is that the City Centre is the most confined and concentrated City 
Centre, or CBD anywhere in Australia. Hemmed in as it is, bounded by 
the River to the south and to the east, and Spring Hill to the north. 

The only way that it will grow effectively is up. And 20 years ago I 
think that there was within the general community and Councillor 
QUIRK and Councillor CAMPBELL will bear this out, as they were 
both here during the famous world's tallest building episode, where 
there was a groundswell of resistance from the general community 
about the proposal for the world's tallest building to be built in the 
centre of Brisbane. 

I think that the temperature and attitude of the climate of public opinion 
in Brisbane has changed significantly. I think people are more 
accepting about taller buildings, but on the basis that they are in the 
right location, that they are not overshadowing the public domain, King 
George Square, City Botanic Gardens, ANZAC Square. That they are 
not interrupting the important vistas and views. The view corridors, for 
example, the corridor from Ann Street, from Gotha Street all the way 
along Ann Street to St John's Cathedral. That they are not impacting 
in an overwhelming or an overshadowing way the Queen Street Mall. 

These are important considerations which are embedded in the detail of 
the local plan. And where buildings can be constructed that do not have 
those impacts, then yes, I think the people are prepared to embrace and 
accept greater height in buildings. And there is one other condition, that 
if we are building buildings of the 21" Century that are taller, then they 
should demonstrate the best example of 21" Century architecture. 

They should include ecologically sustainable development principles. 
They should be well designed. Some people regularly talk about places 
like Dubai and Hong Kong and Shanghai as exemplars for world class 
skyscraper development. 

Now I have got to say this, that in Brisbane there simply is not the money 
that there is in Dubai and Shanghai. And it is not just a question of 
having good architects. Because we have got good architects and good 
plarmers in spades when it comes to designing excellent buildings. 
What we do not have is the depth of money in order to invest in that sort 
of monumental architecture. 
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So it is not a simplistic notion that we can lift the lid on height and we 
will suddenly have Shanghai or Dubai. It is silly. And there is that 
feeling in the community that we do not want it. The fact is we are a 
very small CBD. And as I have said, if we are going to accommodate 
as this plan projects, an additional 5,000 to 10,000 residents in the CBD, 
calling the CBD home. Plus 40,000 to 50,000 or even 60,000 workers 
additional to the 100,000 plus that we have coming into, and going out 
of the city every day where they work. If we are going to do that, then 
the only way to go is up, but we must make sure it does not overwhelm 
those important public domain areas - Queen Street Mall, King George 
Square, and it does not overwhelm and overshadow those important 
heritage vistas oftho city, hecause that is what makes Brisbane unique. 

What else happens in this Local Plan? Well we are preserving an 
additional 36 heritage buildings. So what we are doing is providing not 
only the opportunity for 21" Century architecture that is modem, 
contemporary and monumental, but it is also preserving the best of 19'" 
Century and 20'" Century architecture by ensuring that those buildings 
are preserved for all time. 

And we should rememher the great benefit of the Goss Government in 
delivering Heritage Legislation in Queensland that enabled us to do this 
sort of thing. Because it was the Dean Brothers - members [ think of 
the Liberal Party - the Dean Brothers who left their legacy. 

We have talked today about the legacy of Trevor Reddacliff. The legacy 
of the Dean Brothers of eourse is rubble. I got arrested on the site of the 
Bellevue Hotel almost 20 years ago, or more than 20 years ago. It was 
in about 1979 or 1980. Twenty six years ago. That was the sort of 
legacy that the Dean Brothers leave, They leave nothing behind but the 
memories. 

But this Local Plan will preserve the memories in bricks and mortar. So 
it is not only about building the new Brisbane, it is about preserving the 
old. 

There is something else that is important to understand about the Local 
Plan too. If we are going to accommodate more people living here, and 
accommodate more commuters coming and going, then we have to 
invest more in public transport. 

Anyone who thinks that the only way to plan for growth is widening the 
arterial road corridors of this city, will condemn the city to 
arteriosclerosis. And we will die of a platming heart attack. 

The fact is we have got to invest more in public transport. That means 
more buses. That means more CityCats. It means more bus ways and 
BUZ routes, and it also means more in relation to other mass transit 
modes, like light rail atld heavy rail. 

Now this Platl is predicated on the basis that we need two additional rail 
stations in the city. And they should be at the centre of OUr financial 
district at Eagle Street. As well, the expanding tertiary education sector 
of Gardens Point QUT Campus. And they should be comleeted up 
underground by railway links to Roma Street Railway Station and 
Central Railway Station. 
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Now this city can be great beyond our dreams if we can achieve one 
thing above all else. And that is to work in partnership with a State and 
Federal Government to deliver that important infrastructure. 

Hear, Hear. 

The horizon of opportunity for this city is limitless, so long as we can 
get hannony and agreement and cooperation down in George Street 
with the State Govermnent, but also and importantly, down there in 
Canberra. 

And the people who are missing from that partnership at the moment are 
Canberra. And that is why we need clever, intelligent, watchdogs for 
their local communities who are going to ably represent their 
constituency down in Canberra and let them know that Brisbane is the 
new, emerging, colossus of Australia, and it is about time they invested 
in it. 

Hear, Hear. 

Debate. Councillor CASHMAN. 

Thank you Mr Chairman. Mr Chairman, I am rising to speak on Item 
D which is the City Centre Neighbourhood Plan. 

Mr Chainnan, when the LORD MAYOR was elected, he was elected on 
the basis of our Future Brisbane Policy and our Future Brisbane Policy 
included a Master Plan for the City. And this is the outcome of that 
Master Plan in a statutory sense. 

Under the previous administration, we saw Councillor Quhm and 
Councillor HINCHLIFFE and their Labor colleagues coming forward 
with bandaid treatment for the CBD. And we knew there was a better 
way to do it, than to keep putting bandaids on something that was 
flawed in the beginning, which was their old City Plan. 

So Mr Chainnan, we threw it out when we got into office, we stopped 
the process of those bandaid treatments going through, and embarked 
on a total new process in terms of the City Centre Master Plan. 
Involving those residents who live within the city, and involving 
professionals in the design area. I would like to thank both the residents 
and the professionals in that design field for coming and giving of their 
time. Particularly those in the industry and the professionals who carne 
along and gave a whole day workshop towards this City Centre Master 
Plan. And in doing so, we have corne up with a really good product that 
is not only innovative, but interesting and different for the city of 
Brisbane. 

It sets us aside from other cities such as Sydney and Melbourne. It gives 
us our own character going into the future, and it does not deliver us a 
product which the Labor councillors would have delivered to us, which 
was just a stagnating City Centre. 

So we see here before us something that will provide us with innovative 
design, and Councillor HINCHLIFFE I take a bit of issue with some of 
the comments you made with regard to some of the Chinese cities. The 
cities of China and the cities in the Middle East which you criticised for 
the design of their buildings. 
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I would see this City Centre Neighbourhood Plan delivering velY 
innovative design. And the LORD MAYOR has continucd sincc his 
election, encouraging the industry to come up with im10vative designs 
and interesting designs, and something that is out of the box. And 
something that is very truly reflective of the Brisbane character. I 
would see this Master Plan encouraging that type of design. 

It is also envisaged that the city be a city of parts, and the late Trevor 
Reddacliff was very keen to see our city and the different parts of our 
city joined together by pedestrian link and public spaces. And we all 
know how important public spaces and really innovative and different 
public spaces are in the context of a city centre. 

We were only this lnaming talking with Dr Steve Jolmson from Portland, 
Oregon, and he was talking about the importance of good public spaces 
for people to get together and talk together; and to discuss things. And 
that is what we want for our city of Brisbane going forward. 

We want to make sure that the river views are protected and are used, 
and that we use the river well. That is also in the City Centre Master 
Plan. 

And of course public transport which is always very, very impOltant for 
the CBD of a city, to link the PaJts of the city together. And we can 
only look back on the past, the Labor councillor's track record. The 
State Govemment for a start in not providing these stations. and there 
have been maJ1Y studies before, that have gone over the years that have 
suggested that, but the State Labor Govemment had not acted on those. 
We hope now that they will start to act on some of that work. 

The Labor councillors on that side led by Councillor HAYES and 
Councillor Soorley and Councillor HINCHLIFFE at the time, actually 
rejected Federal Govermnent money for a light rail system in the city. 
Had we had that money and that light rail in place, we would have 
already bcen ahead of the game Mr Chainnan. But of course, they did 
nothing but look backwards. They did nothing but do bandaid 
treatments within the CBD, and it has taken this administration under 
the leadership of the LORD MAYOR to make sure that we came up 
with a great plan for this city, and one that will take us forward in aJ1 
innovative way into the future. 

Debate. Councillor ABRAHAMS. 

ThaJlk you Mr Chairperson, and I will be quick. 

It is interesting listening to the debate because in the debate om this, we 
have not seen what I believe is the core ... 

To which Item are you speaking? 

I am talking about the Neighbourhood Plan for the CBD. 

What I believe when you talk about a city, the thing that defines it more 
thaJ1 aJlything else is the way that the people of that city use the hmer 
core of their city. 
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Is it a place where they come and spend time and walk, and chat, and as 
I have heard tram many of my residents, literally go just to watch the 
other people doing their business in the city because that is what makes 
a vibrant CBD. Because they will see, and there is some humour there, 
you all know the huge range of activities that actually go on, on a very 
active centre city street. And that is what is the core of the commerce 
ofa city. 

So when we are actually looking at this Master Plan, it seems to me what 
is most important is how we actually manage the streets, and what is 
going on in those streets. And then the second factor is in fact the 
transport around those streets. And the final one is the buildings. 
Because you only see those buildings from the street when you are there 
enjoying the city. And therefore I am delighted to commend this Master 
Plan to the Chamber, because it has given so much thought and 
consideration to the quality for pedestrians while they are in the centre 
of our city. 

It clearly dictates where there should be pedestrian shelters, and the 
appropriate design for those pedestrian shelters. It talks about links 
cross-city so that in cross-city blocks, they add convenience and 
vibrancy to the city and of all of the plans that are coming with this 
Master Plan, four of them relate to the wellbeing of pedestrians. 

So getting up and speaking in strong favour for this component of the 
plan, I also believe we must give as much weight to the implementation 
for the pedestrian facilities in this plan. All too oft as we have actually 
just heard earlier in the debate from the other side, they are reduced to 
parks, but the links and connectivity to the joy and pleasure of getting 
there is forgotten. 

So in my role, I will be absolutely sure that the appropriate money and 
facilities and shade and shelters are given to the people of our city. 

Councillors: Hear, Hear. 
Chairperson: Further debate. Councillor BERMINGHAM. 

Councillor BERMINGHAM: Thank you Me Chairpcrson. I risc to spcnk on Item D, the City Centre 
Neighbourhood Plan. 

I just want to welcome this City Centre Neighbourhood Plan and the 
associated amendments. The proposed amendments are of course to be 
part of the City Plan 2000. 

This Neighbourhood Plan delivers the statutory force to the land use 
components of the City Centre Master Plan. A Master Plan that has 
important points listed in a vision as part of this document. In the very 
fIrst dot point - this massive document that is quite heavy - an integrated 
public transport network capitalising on opportunities provided by 
TransApex. 

This integrated public transport network will include improvements to 
train, bus, ferry and taxi services, and will prioritise investigation of 
new mass transit options. 
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The second dot point which is what Councillor ABRAHAMS was 
referring to, is the pedestrian and. cyclist friendly streets and spaces 
providing safety, good connectivity, fine grade permeability and 
legibility, supported by high quality facilities. And this CBD Master 
Plan has been endorsed loyall of us. 

Before ns today we have the City Centre Neighbourhood Plan which 
provides a statutmy effect of the CBD Master Plan. In other words, the 
meat on the bone. And it is to make the vision reality. So one area that 
has been overlooked in the LORD MAYOR's election promise, and I 
am happy to quote, "that is that the Liberal Team will adopt a 
commonsense approach to ensure a user friendly CBD. We will require 
all new developments in the CBD to provide courier, taxi and disabled 
drop off bays." 

So this is a promise that we know cannot be delivered. And, I have to 
say should not be delivered, because it would be a conflict with the 
vision dot points Ulat I just read out to you. And from a logical point of 
view, the LORD MAYOR's promise would have taken away the 
precious footpath space from pedestrians which we all support as part 
of this amendment 

I know everyone in the Chamber supports the importance of pedestrian 
and cyclist space in order to get around, and in fact we need a city 
centre that we can access or get to. That means we need to priori!ise 
other demonstration projects in Ule vision, that delivered this plan. For 
example, the new mass transit options, heavy rail to Eagle Street that 
Councillor HINCHLIFFE mentioned, and Gardens Point, and a 
consideration is a link to the Gabba, which I would totally support. And 
a new dedicated public transport bridge linking Adelaide Street to South 
Brisbane. 

Councillors: Hear, Hear. 

Councillor BERMINGHAM: This Neighbourhood Plan provides for more commercial and residential 
development to our CBD, but this in turn demands better public 
transport linkages. For the CBD to thrive for us, to create more jobs, 
increase export and create economic prosperity, we need better public 
transport, and we need it now. Thank you. 

Chairperson: Further debate. LORD MAYOR? 

Upon being submitted to the Chamber, the motion for the adoption of the report ofthe Establishment and 
Co-ordination Committee was declared carried on the voices. 

The report read as follows: 

ATTENDANCE: 

The Right Honourable the Lord Mayor (Councillor C K T Newman) (Chairperson); The Deputy Mayor 
(Councillor D B Hinchliffe) (Deputy Chairperson); and Councillors H J Abrallams, J H Campbell, 
K Flesser, V Newton, G M Quirk and K M Rea. 
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A CONTRACT WITH CURBSIDE SERVICES PTY LTD FOR SUPPLY OF 
NECESSARY TRUCKS, FUEL AND CONTRACT LABOUR (DRIVERS AND 
LABOURERS) FOR THE ANNUAL KERBSIDE LARGE ITEMS AND 
KERBSIDE GREENWASTE COLLECTION SERVICES, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH COUNCIL'S INTERIM PROCUREMENT MANUAL, AND 
DELEGATION OF POWERS PURSUANT TO SECTION 39B OF THE CITY OF 
BRISBANEACT 1924 

243/1/0(P3) 

223/2006-07 
I. The Acting Chief Execntive Officer provides the following background infonnation regarding 

this matter. 

2. City Waste Services (CWS) is responsible for managing the annual Kerbside Large Items and 
Kerbside Greenwaste Collection Services. Brisbane CityWorks (BCW) provides those services 
to CWS via a Customer Service Agreement (CSA). 

3. BCW, in the provision of these services during financial year 2005/2006, subcontracted to 
Curbside Services Pty Ltd (Curbside) to supply to it all of the following resources used in the 
provision of those services: 

rear lift refuse compactor vehicles; 
flat-top trucks; 
fuel for trucks; and 
truck drivers and driver's assistants/labourers (contract labour from a labour hire agency 
called WorkPac). 

4. BCW contracted with Curbside under Panel Arrangement Contract No. C40082-03/04 (managed 
through Council's Fleet Product Group), being the Intennittent Hire of Major and Minor Plant, 
Passenger and Commercial Vehicles, Trucks and Specialised Equipment. 

5. All of the rear-loading garbage compacters and high-sided trucks used by BCW in the provision 
of the Kerbside Large Items and Kerbside Greenwaste Collection Services were engaged under 
this alTangement. 

6. Panel Arrangement Contract No. C40082-03/04 is due to expire on 30 December 2006, and is 
currently under review by Strategic Procurement Office. 

7. During 2005/2006, BCW also sourced all drivers and driver's assistants/labourers used in the 
provision of Kerbside Large Items and Kerbside Greenwaste Collection Services through 
Curbside. Curbside in tum sourced all contract labour from a labour hire company. A recent 
Queensland Audit Office (QAO) audit of the fmancial management of Kerbs ide Large Items and 
Kerbside Greenwaste Collection Services has identified that Curbside was not a Council 
approved panel participant for the provision of contract labour. 

8. The QAO recommended that a Council resolution should be sought to apply an exception to 
Council's procurement requirements "where Value for Money can be demonstrated by the 
engagement of the vehicles from and the labour hire through Curbside". 
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Rationale for Sole Sourcing 

9. The proposal is for Council to enter into a contract with Curbside for the provision of all rear lift 
compactor vehicles, flat-top trucks including fuel, and contract labour for the Kerbside Large 
Items and Kerbside Greenwaste Collection Services for two cycles of collection up to September 
2008. 

10. The Kerbside Large Items and Greenwaste Collection Services that are provided by Council are 
both considered to be valued and essential services by the ratepayers of Brisbane. Accordingly, 
it is essential that the contractual arrangements for these services be properly finalised as soon 
as possible. 

II. Council Officers have undertaken research of availability, scale and capability of other suppliers 
of the required vehicles, and have ascertained that there are no alteruative suppliers available at 
this time. Market intelligence has confinned that Curbside is now the sole provider in Brisbane 
with the required specialist vehicles. Its competitors no longer have suitable vehicles available. 

12. These specialist vehicles are rear-compacting collection vehicles. As the only vehicles suited to 
large-scale greenwaste and curbside collection, they are essential to the proper and cost-effective 
provisions of the required services. 

13. Curbside also has a track record of reliability and quality with respect to the services it provides. 
It proved to be cost competitive twelve months ago when it bid for the Kerbside Compost Service 
Contract, its tender being the lowest submitted by an external provider. It subsequently 
sub-contracted to BCW, the successful tenderer for the Kerbside Large Items and Greenwaste 
Collection Services Contract, and has perfonned those services to BCW's satisfaction at a 
competitive rate. 

14. Curbside has also perfonned similar services to the satisfaction oflpswich City Council, and has 
just been awarded a contract for kerbside collection for Gold Coast City Council. 

15. The specialist compactor vehicles required for the provision of the required services are high cost, 
and a new market entrant would need to commit to significant capital investment to be 
competitive with Curbside. This would not be achievable in the ShOl1 to medium term, even if 
Council were to offer to the market a long-term contract of the type that financial institutions 
would require to fund the purchase of the required vehicles, and to do so would not deliver value. 

16. Engaging all drivers and driver's assistants through Curbside will also ensure that fully trained 
and experienced contract labour can commence delivery of tbe 200612007 Kerbside Large Items 
and Kerbside Greenwaste Collection Services at Sh011 notice. This makes Curbside accountable 
for the delivery of the service. 

17. Curbside has offered to provide the required services on a schedule of rates that is considered to 
be reasonable, advantageous and value for money. Having regard to economic conditions, the 
rates compare favourably to the rates paid to Curbside in respect of previous contractual 
arrangements. There has been a marginal increase in labour rates of$1.30 per hour to $26.90 over 
previous arrangements. The daily rate for compactor vehicles has increased by 14.6 per cent from 
$525 to $601.85 per day. 
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18. These rates are subject to the execution of a two-year contract, and would increase by at least 
10 per cent were a one-year arrangement to be put in place. These rates also compare favourably 
with the market rates for the provision of similar services. A commitment to September 2008, if 
given, will enable kerbside collections to be included in a wider review of waste collection 
contracts scheduled to occur by September 2008. 

19. At this stage, it is expected that Curbside is still willing to negotiate these rates further, but these 
negotiations will probably not be finalised for a couple of weeks. It is for that reason that it is 
proposed that the Establishment and Co-ordination Committee (E&C) be delegated the power to 
approve the contract while Council is in recess, so that the services can commence as soon as the 
contract is finalised. 

20. The contract to be utilised would be a standard Council services contract in similar fonnat to the 
existing Panel Arrangement Contract. Appropriate envirorunental and workplace health and 
safety clauses would be inserted. 

21. It is therefore considered to be in the public interest that Council proceed, without inviting 
tenders, to enter into a contractual arrangement with Curbside to supply trucks, fuel and contract 
labour (drivers and labourers) for the Kerbside Large Items and Kcrbside Greenwaste Collection 
Services. 

22. The offer submitted by Curbside to date represents value for money and there is clear opportunity 
to improve Council's conunercial position even further. It is considered that the most 
advantageous ternl for this arrangement would be for two years up to September 2008. 

23. At its meeting held on 18 September 2006, the Establishment and Co-ordination Committee 
carefully weighed concerns over investigations into the contract process against the public 
interest need for the collections to continue. After advice from Brisbane City Legal Practice 
supporting proceeding with the collections, the Committee resolved to submit the following 
recommendation to Council. 

24. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT IT BE RESOLVED THAT: 

(i) As: 

(a) Council has an immediate requirement to contract with an appropriate service 
provider for the commencement of the Kerbside Large Items and Greenwaste 
collection program; 

(b) Curbside Services Pty Ltd (Curbside) has to date been Council's preferred 
service provider for these kerbside collections; 

(c) The panel contracting arrangements under which Curbside has been previously 
engaged have not fully complied with Council tendering and contracting rules 
and procedures; 

(d) Curbside Services Pty Ltd is cUlTently perfom1ing its contractual obligations 
with respect to Kerbside Collection in a satisfactory and cost-effective maruler; 
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(e) Council Officers have undeltaken research of availability and capability of other 
suppliers of kerbside {;olledion services, and have ascertained that there are 
virtually no other alternative supplier available at this time; 

(f) Curbside is the only supplier that has the required equipment available at short 
notice to provide the required services; 

(g) Curbside has offered to provide the required services on a schedule of rates 
basis, at competitive rates that compare favourably to its previous rates and to 
those of the market; and 

(h) Curbside has indicated a willingness to negotiate a lower rate contingent upon 
a guaranteed longer tenn; 

THEN COUNCIL CONSIDERS THAT ENTRY INTO A CONTRACT WITH 
CURBSIDE SERVICES PTY LTD FOR SUPPLY OF NECESSARY TRUCKS, 
FUEL AND CONTRACT LABOUR (DRIVERS AND LABOURERS) TO CARRY 
OUT THE REQUIRED KERBSIDE COLLECTION SERVICES UNTIL 
30 SEPTEMBER 2008 WITHOUT INVITING TENDERS IS IN THE PUBLIC 
INTEREST. 

(ii) As: 

Council considers as in (i); 

(a) it is likely that if Council invited tenders for the required equipment and 
services, no person would submit a tender more advantageous to Council than 
the proposal by Curbside Services Pty Ltd referred to in (i), and no satisfactory 
result would be achieved; and 

(b) the invitation of tenders would be likely to involve the Council and any tenderers 
in considerable expense, without producing 3J1y benefit to Council; 

Then COUNCIL IS OF THE OPrN10N THAT IT IS IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST 
THAT IT PROCEED WITHOUT LNVITING TENDERS TO ENTER INTO 
CONTRACTUAL ARRANGEMENT WITH CURBSIDE SERVICES PTY LTD 
TO SUPPLY TRUCKS, FUEL AND CONTRACT LABOUR (DRIVERS AND 
LABOURERS) FOR THE ANNUAL KERBSIDE LARGE ITEMS AND 
KERBSIDE GREENW ASTE COLLECTION SERVICES FOR THE NEXT TWO 
YEARS UP TO SEPTEMBER 2008. 

(iii) The Executive Manager, Strategic Procurement Office, is empowered to conclude and 
sign a contract with Curbside Services Pty Ltd in a form acceptable to the Manager, 
Brisbane City Legal Practice. 

(iv) The Divisional M3J1ager, Brisbane CityWorks, shall be the Council's Contract Authority 
3J1d is empowered to manage all aspects of this contract on Cowlcil's behalf save for 3Jly 
variations in scope or Cb3Jlges to the commercial conditions thereto that are to be 
approved by the Executive Manager, Strategic Procurement Office. 
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(v) UNDER SECTION 39B OF THE CITY OF BRISBANE ACT 1924, BRISBANE 
CITY COUNCIL DELEGATES to each delegate specified in Table IA the powers 
under the CITY OF BRISBANE ACT 1924 specified in Table IB on the conditions 
stated in Table 2. 

TABLEIA 
DELEGATE(S) 

Establishment and Co-ordination Committee 

TABLEIB 
POWERS UNDER THE CITY OF BRISBANE ACT 1924 

upon advice of Stores Board, to approve the proposed contract, as negotiated and agreed by the 
Strategic Procurement Office with Curbside Services Pty Ltd, for the supply oftrucks, fuel and 
contract labour (drivers and labourers) for the annual Kerbside Large Items and Kerbside 
Greenwaste Collection Services for two years up to September 2008 

TABLE 2 
GENERAL CONDITIONS 

1. Each of the functions and powers delegated by this resolution includes: 
(a.) doing any act and making any decision; 
(b) giving or causing to be given any notice, notification, statement of rcasons; 
(c) issuing or causing to be issued, and endorsing, any certificate, permit or other instrument of authorisation, and 
any copy thereof, 
if doing so is incidental to or entailed by the exercise of the functions and powers. 

2. This resolution takes effect from the date it is made until: 
(a) the delegation is revoked; or 
(b) such time as Council may detennine, 
whichever is earlier. 

3. A reference to a law includes a reference to: 
(a) the law as originally made, and as amended from time to time since it was originally made; 
(b) if the law has been repealed and remade (with or without modification) since the reference was made~~~the law 
as remade, and as amended from time to time since it was remade; 
(c) if a provision of the law has been omitted and remade (without modification and whether in the law or another 
law) since the reference was made~w~the provision as remade; 
(d) the renumbered law, as renumbered or amended from time to time. 

4. In this resolution: 
"delegate", in relation to a position, means the person holding that position from time to time; 
"law" includes a provision of a law; 
"position" means a position as designated in this resolution or as re-designated under a different title while the 
delegation to that position remains in force. 

5. The delegate in Table lA may only exercise the power in Table IE when Council is in recess. 

6. This delegation is contingent on there being budget provision for the entry into the contracts the subject ofihe 
delegation. 

7. This delegation can be exercised in respect of any individual transaction, which exceeds $4 million. 

ADOPTED 
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B NORTH-SOUTH BYPASS TUNNEL - REJECTION OF A CLAIM FOR 
COMPENSATION ARISING FROM TH];: RESUMPTION OF LAND AT 4 AND 
10 EARLE STREET (95 LUTWYCHE ROAD), WINDSOR 

202/11-N025S/4; 202/11-N025S/IO 
224/2006-07 

25. The Executive Manager, Major Infrastructure Projects Office, provides the following background 
infonnation in relation to this matter. 

26. On 14 February 2006, Council issued a Notice ofintention to Resume to Sabletile Pty Ltd, arising 
from the resumption of properties situated at 4 and 10 Earle Street (95 Lutwyche Road) Windsor, 
described as Lot I on SPI25076 and Lot 35 on RP18497, Parish of North Brisbane, for road 
purposes. The land has a total area of 3430 square metres. 

27. The resumption was subsequently published in the Queensland Govennnent Gazette dated 
30 June 2006. 

28. The property at 10 Earle Street is improved with a single-level showroom/warehouse building, 
sheeted with fibrous cement, metal sheeting and concrete block extemal walls on a concrete slab. 
The building is approximately 60 years old, although it has been modified and extended. The 
floor area is 1050 square metres for the showroom and 937 square metres for the warehouse, a 
total of 1987 square metres. Its westem boundary is to Lutwyche Road, which provides excellent 
exposure, while all vehicular access is from Earle Street at the eastern boundary. Sabletile Pty 
Ltd, trading as Empire Business Furniture, occupies the property on a leasehold basis from 
December 2005, with options extending to 2011. 

29. At the request of Council, Realty Valuation Services (RVS) undertook an assessment of value 
of the two propeliies. In June 2006, it advised that it assessed the value of 4 and 10 Earle Street, 
Windsor, at $5,950,000. 

30. On 30 August 2006, Sabletile Pty Ltd (Sabletile), represented by COITS Chambers Westg31ih 
Lawyers, lodged a claim for compensation for $12,000,000 plus GST. Sabletile also requested 
an interim payment or adv311ce against compensation, should the claim not be accepted. 

31. Based on the advice received from RVS, this claim is excessive and should be rejected. [n 
accordance with Section 23 oftlleAcquisition of Land Act 1967, the advance should be equal to 
Council's estimate of compensation payable, namely $5,950,000. 

32. It is therefore reconnnended that the claim for compensation be rejected and 311 adv311ce payment 
equal to Council's estimate of compensation payable be made. 

33. Accordingly, the Executive Manager submits the following recommendation, with which the 
Committee agrees. 

34. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT IT BE RESOLVED THAT COUNCIL APPROVE THAT: 

(i) THE CLAIM FOR COMPENSATION set out in Schedule I P31is I and 2 hereunder 
BE REJECTED AS EXCESSIVE; 

(ii) AN OFFER OF SETTLEMENT as set out in Schedule I Part 3 hereunder BE MADE; 
and 
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(iii) AN ADVANCE ON COMPENSATION as set out in Schedule I Part 4 hereunder BE 
MADE under Section 23 of the Acquisition of Land Act 1967. 

Schedule I 
Part 1 Details of Resumntion 
Claimant Sabletile Pty Ltd (trading as Empire Business Furniture) 

Property Resumed 4 and 10 Earle Street (95 Lutwyche Road) Windsor, described as Lot I 
SPI25076 and Lot 35 on RP18497, Parish of North Brisbane 

on 

Purpose of Road purposes and a purpose incidental to the purpose of an approved Tollway 
Resnmption Project, namely the North-South Bypass Tunnel Project 

Part 2 Details of Claim 
Amount of Claim $12,000,000 under all heads of compensation 

Part 3 Details of Offer 
Amount of Offer $5,950,000 

Part 4 Details of Advance 
Amount of Advance $5,950,000 Interest calculated on the CUlTent Land Court rate of 5.5 per cent on 

the offered amount from the date of resumption to the date of payment. 

ADOPTED 

C DELEGATION OF POWERS TO ACCEPT, REDUCE AND RELEASE 
GUARANTEES PURSUANT TO SECTION 39B OF THE CITY OF BRISBANE 
ACT 1924 
288/20-39B(A22) 

225/2006-07 
35. The Chief Financial Officer, Corporate Services Division, provides the following background 

infOlmation in relation to this matter. 

36. At the request of the Corporate Treasury Manager, the Assurance and Audit Services Branch 
conducted a review of Bank and Performance Guarantees held by Council, as part of the 
2004/05 Assurance and Audit Services Annual Plan. 

37. The findings of the review werc dctailcd in the Assurance and Audit Services Report 'Review 
of Bank Guarantees', dated 25 May 2005 (the report). 

38. Guarantees are normally issued as security for transaction performance. Guarantees represent 
compensation for credit risk in the event that one party fails to deliver or perform on contractual 
obligations to the guaranteed party (obligee). 

39. Typically, a guarantee accepted by the Council: 

is provided by a party ego a developer or supplier who has a contractual obligation to the 
Council to provide works or goods; 

is provided to secure to the Council the performance of a party's contractual obligations; 

is given by an approved bank or other financier; and 
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provides for the payment to the Council by the obligor of a specified sum of money in 
the event (hat lhe developer or supvlier defaults in the carrying out of its obligations to 
the Council. 

40. In the repOl1, the Corporate Treasury Manager was identified as the position currently authorised 
to accept bank andlor performance guarantees on behalf of Council, subject to the guarantees 
meeting all of the credit and related approvals. However, the repol1 acknowledged that the 
responsibility for the acceptance of the fonn and conditions of the guarantees generally lies with 
the relevant officers in user Divisions. 

41. At present, delegations exist for a number of other Council officers to accept and release 
guarantees on behalf of Council. In many cases these are either not reflective of current work 
practices, organisational structure, or the delegations were granted in relation to legislation that 
has now been repealed or superseded. 

42. The report recommends that each Division should appoint one or more contacts, who are 
authorised to issue instructions for the release or modification of guarantees relating to the 
Division. 

43. Council has recently approved new policies and procedures, prepared by Brisbane City Legal 
Practice, in relation to guarantees. The policy and procedures incorporate the recommendations 
set out in the report, and also include guidelines for acceptable guarantees. 

44. It is proposed that Council issue new delegations in order to enable the nominated positions to 
approve the acceptance, reduction and release of guarantees on behalf of Council. This will 
enable the approval process to occur at the business activity level, which will result in better 
ownership of the process and give the business units control over service levels. The corporate 
guarantee policy and procedures will ensure that there is a consistent and controlled approach 
towards the management of guarantees. 

45. It is intended to have three levels of delegations as set out follows: 

Levell - High level delegation granting full authority to accept all guarantees. It is 
intended that this level be limited to Brisbane City Legal Practice and the Corporate 
Treasury Manager. This will allow these areas to approve the acceptance of guarantees 
that are given in particular circumstances ego those which have expiry dates or do not 
fully comply with the minimum criteria for guarantees outlined in the guarantee 
procedure. 

Level 2 - is issued to Delegates whose Divisional Manager has not specified any 
monetary authority limits. These delegates can approve gnarantees to any limit provided 
that they comply with the guarantee policy and procedure (in particnlar the minimum 
criteria). 

Level 3 - is issued to Delegates whose Divisional Manager has specified monetary 
authority limits. These delegates can approve guarantees to the specified monetary limit 
provided that the guarantees comply with the gnarantee policy and procedure (in 
particular the minimnm criteria). 

46. It is intended that all Divisional Delegates and their nominees attend an infonnation session 
regarding the relevance and risks associated with guarantees. Infonnation sessions will also cover 
the details of the new corporate guarantee policy and procedures. 
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47. The Chief Financial Officer therefore submits the iallowing draft resolution, with which the 
Committee concurs. 

48. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT IT BE RESOLVED THAT UNDER SECTION 39B OF THE CITY OF BRISBANE 
ACT 1924, BRlSBANE CITY COUNCIL 

DELEGATES: 
(a) to each delegate specified in Table lA the powers under the CITY OF BRISBANE 

ACT 1924 specified in Table IB; 

(b) to each delegate specified in Table 2A the powers under the CITY OF BRISBANE 
ACT 1924 specified in Table 2B; 

on the conditions stated in Table 3. 

REVOKES: 
(a) any delegations made to an officer to approve, reduce or release a guarantee. 

TABLEIA 
DELEGATE(S) 

DELEGATE LIMIT 

Corporate Services 
Manager Brisbane City Legal Practice Unlimited 
Solicitor - Propertv Team Leader Unl imited 
Corporate Treasury Manager Unlimited 

TABLElB 
POWERS UNDER THE CITY OF BRISBANE ACT 1924 

under Section 6A , accept, reduce and release guarantees 

TABLE2A 
DELEGATE(S) 

DELEGATE LIMIT 
Customer and Community Services 
Principal Engineer Assessment Up to $500,000.00 
Team Leader Development Assessment Up to $500,000.00 
Principal Planuer Assessment Up to $200,000.00 
Manager, Licensing & Compliance Up to $500,000.00 
Team Leader, Licensing & Compliance Up to $200,000.00 
Principal Development Officer Building Up to $200,000.00 
Principal Officer Plumbing Services Up to $200,000.00 
Team Leader, Licensing Sealing & Certificates Unit Up to $200,000.00 
Principal Development Officer, Environmental Health Up to $200,000.00 
Brisbane City Works 
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TABLE2A 
DI£LI£GATE(S) 

DELEGATE LIMIT 
Commercial Manager Unlimited 
Contracts Administration Unlimited 

Maior Infrastructure Proiects Office 
Executive Manager, Maior Proiects Unlimited 
Manager, Maior Proiects Unlimited 
Senior Finance Officer Unlimited 
Strategic Procurement 
Manager, Corporate Risk Management Unlimited 
Procurement Manager Unlimited 
Sourcing Manager Unlimited 

Brisbane Water 
Senior Contract Procurement Officer Unlimited 
Contract Procurement Officer Unlimited 
Manager Proiects Branch Unlimited 
Contract Procurement Officer Unlimited 

Brisbane Transport 
Finance Manager Unlimited 
Financial Controller Unlimited 
Divisional Management Accountant Unlimited 

Corporate Services 
Chief Financial Officer Unlimited 
Financial Controller Unlimited 
Manager City Property Unlimited 
City Business 
Principal Contracts Manager Only for contracts managed by 

City Design - Unlimited 
Project Director Only for contracts managed by 

City Design - Unlimited 
Collections Contract Manager $10,000,000.00 
Disposal Contract Manager $5,000,000.00 
Manager City Venues $10,000.00 
Divisional Manager Unlimited 
Manager City Waste Services $10,000,000.00 

City Policy and Strategy 
Principal Financial Controller Unlimited 
Senior Program Officer, Public Transport Unlimited 
Principal Transport Infrastructure Unlimited 
Principal Policy Officer Landscape Amenity & Business Unlimited 

TABLE2B 

POWERS UNDER THE CITY OF BRISBANE ACT 1924 
under Section 6A, approve, reduce and release guarantees up to the specified limits 
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TABLE 3 
GENERAL CONDITIONS 

1. Each of the functions and powers delegated by this resolution includes: 
(a) doing any act and making any decision; 
(b) giving or causing to be given any notice, notification, statement of reasons; 
(c) issuing or causing to be issued, and endorsing, any certificate, pennit or other instrument of 
authorisation, and any copy thereof, 
if doing so is incidental to or entailed by the exercise of the functions and powers. 

2. This resolution takes effect from the date it is made until: 
(a) the delegation is revoked; or 
(b) such time as Council may determine, 
whichever is earlier. 

3. A reference to a law includes a reference to: 
(a) the law as originally made, and as amended from time to time since it was originally made; 
(b) if the law has been repealed and remade (with or without modification) since the reference was 
made---the law as remade, and as amended from time to time since it was remade; 
(c) if a provision of the law has been omitted and remade (without modification and whether in the 
law or another law) since the reference was made---the provision as remade; 
(d) the renumbered law, as renumbered or amended from time to time. 

4. The delegates in Table 2A must exercise their powers in accordance with Council's Guarantee 
Policy and Guarantee Procedure as amended from time to time. 

5. The delegates in Table lA may exercise their powers in respect of any guarantee but, in particular, 
if a delegate in Table 2A carmot comply with condition 4. 

6. In this resolution: 
"delegate", in relation to a position, means the person holding that position from time to time; 
!11aw" includes a provision of a law; 
"position" means a position as designated in this resolution or as re-designated under a different title 
while the delegation to that position remains in force. 

ADOPTED 

D APPROVAL TO NOT PROCEED WITH PROPOSED CITY CENTRE LOCAL 
PLAN AMENDMENTS, AND TO PROPOSE REPLACEMENT OF THE CITY 
CENTRE LOCAL PLAN WITH A NEW LOCAL PLAN ENTITLED "CITY 
CENTRE NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN" 

460/136(82) 

226/2006-07 
49. The Divisional Manager, City Policy and Strategy Division, provides the following background 

infonnation in relation to this matter. 

50. 11,e Brisbane City Plan 2000 (City Plan) includes a local plan entitled the City Centre Local Plan. 
At its meeting held on 17 October 2003, Council resolved to amend this local plan, and proposals 
were advertised from 5 February to 19 March 2004. Twenty-six properly made submissions were 
received. 
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5l. As a result of the submissions received, it is recommended that Council resolve not to proceed 
with such proposed amendments. 

52. Following the submissions referred to above, a new local plan entitled the "City Centre 
Neighbourhood Plan", has been prepared with the aim of achieving the fOllowing significant 
benefits: 

Protection of the commercial primacy of the Central Business District (CBD) and the 
capacity to enhance its economic role in the region; 

Enhanced quality ofbuilt-fonn outcomes in the CBD, especially in relation to enhancing 
the interface between the public and private domain; 

More locally responsive bnilt-form outcomes that respect streetscape character, views, 
nearby public spaces and heritage places; 

Reduced potential for pedestrian and vehicular conflicts; and 

Protection lor building and features of heritage value. 

53. The package of draft amendments includes: 

The new proposed City Centre Neighbourhood Plan and associated amendments 
(Attachment C snbmitted); 

Minister's letter advising Council that the previous proposals may be publicly notified 
(Attachment D submitted); 

Report on submissions to the previous draft Local Plan (Attachment E submitted); and 

Submissions received (tabled). 

54. Should Council resolve to propose amendments in the fonn ofthe new package indicated above, 
it will be forwarded to the Minister for consideration of State interests prior to commencing 
public consultation. 

Cnstomer Impact 

55. The draft City Centre Neighbourhood Plan will provide the community and landowners with a 
vision against which to gauge development applications and provide locally focused desired land 
use and built fonn outcomes for the City Centre. 

56. Currently, there are few design provisions specific to the CBD. Consequently, the Neighbourhood 
Plan will be seen as providing a degree of regulation that cUlTently does not exist. Conversely, 
these provisions should improve the quality of the environment for users of the CBD. 

57. The Divisional Manager therefore submits the following draft resolutions, with which the 
Committee concurs. 

58. RECOMMENDATION: 
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TO RECONSIDER PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CITY CENTRE LOCAL PLAN 
AFTER A REVIEW OF THE SUBMISSIONS RECEIVED PURSUANT TO SCHEDULE 1 OF 

THE INTEGRATED PLANNING ACT 1997 

THAT IT BE RESOLVED THAT: 

As: 

(a) At its meeting held on 14 October 2003, pursuant to Section 9(2) of Schedule 1 ofthe 
Integrated Planning Act 1997 (IPA), Council proposed amendments to the City Centre 
Local Plan (proposed amendments) in the Brisbane City Plan 2000 (planning scheme); 

(b) Pursuant to Section 9(3) of Schedule 1 ofIPA, a copy of the proposed amendments was 
given to the Minister for consideration of State interests, and by letter dated 17 
December 2003, copy submitted at Attachment D, the Minister advised Council that it 
could publicly notify the proposed amendments; 

(c) Such proposed amendments were publicly notified on 5 February 2004, by notice in The 
Courier-Mail, with the final date for receipt of submissions being 19 March 2004, and 
26 submissions were received and are tabled; 

(d) Pursuant to Section 17 of Schedule 1 of IP A, Council has prepared a report on 
submissions, as set out at Attachment E submitted, explaining in general tenns how it has 
dealt with the submissions received; 

COUNCIL, pursuant to Section 16(1) of Schedule 1 of IPA, having regard to the 
submissions received RESOLVES NOT TO PROCEED WITH THE PROPOSED 
AMENDMENTS. 

TO PROPOSE AMENDMENTS TO THE CITY CENTRE LOCAL PLAN IN THE BRISBANE 
CITY PLAN 2000 PURSUANT TO SCHEDULE 1 OF THE INTEGRATED PLANNING 

ACT 1997 

THAT IT BE RESOLVED THAT: 

(i) Pursuant to Section 1(1) of Schedule 1 of the Integrated Planning Act 1997 (IPA), 
COUNCIL PROPOSES TO PREPARE AMENDMENTS TO THE BRISBANE 
CITY PLAN 2000 (planning scheme) BY REPLACING THE CITY CENTRE 
LOCAL PLAN WITH A NEW LOCAL PLAN ENTITLED "CITY CENTRE 
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN" together with relevant consequential amendments as set 
out at Attachment C submitted (proposed amendments). 

(ii) Pursuant to Section 9(2) of Schedule 1 of IPA, COUNCIL PROPOSES 
AMENDMENTS TO THE PLANNING SCHEME TO REPLACE THE CITY 
CENTRE LOCAL PLAN WITH THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS. 

(iii) Council directs, pursuant to Section 9(3) of Schedule 1 of lP A, that the Minister be given 
a copy of the proposed amendments. 

ADOPTED 

ADJOURNMENT: 
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227/2006-07 
At that time, 4: 1 Opm, it was resolved on the motion of Councillor L D BRYANT, seconded by 
Councillor F FARMER, that the meeting adjoum for a period of 15 minutes. 

UPON RESUMPTION at 4:25pm the Deputy Chairperson of Council (Councillor Ann Bennison) took 
the Chair. 

URBAN PLANNING AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

228/2006-07 
The DEPUTY MAYOR and MAJORITY LEADER (Councillor D B HINCHLIFFE), Chairperson of the 
Urban Planning and Economic Development Committee, moved, seconded by Councillor 
C E BERMINGHAM, that the report of the meeting of the Urban Planning and Economic Development 
Committee held on 12 September 2006, be received. Upon being submitted to the Chamber, the motion 
was declared carried on the voices 

The DEPUTY MAYOR then moved, seconded by Councillor BERMINGHAM, that the report be 
adopted. 

Deputy Chairperson: 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Deputy Chairperson: 

Any debate? 

No Madam Acting Chair. We received a representation in relation to 
Neighbourhood Plamling and a petition for opposing the car park, 
which is not proceeding anyway. 

I commend the RepOIi. 

Any debate? 

Upon being submitted to the Chamber, the motion for the adoption of the report of the Urban Planning 
and Economic Development Committee was declared carried on the voices. 

The report read as follows: 

ATTENDANCE: 

The Deputy Mayor, Councillor D B Hinchliffe (Chairperson); Councillor C E Benningham (Deputy 
Chairperson); and Councillors A Bennison, C R Cashman, P Cumming, G Knapp and S Sutton. 

A INFORMATION REPORT - NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING PROGRAM 
UPDATE 

229/2006-07 
1. Shane Hackett, Principal Program Officer, Local Planning and Design, City Policy and Strategy, 

provided the COlmnittee with an update on the Neighbourhood Plmming Program, the details of 
which are set ont below. 

2. The Neighbourhood Pla!llling Progra!!1 comprises of three selection criterion which suburbs must 
fulfil; these key criteria m'e: 
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Technical Criteria 
implementation of cityshape 
capacity for growth 
development "hot spots" 
employment growth 

- 103 -

transport infrastructure ego bus way 
issues raised by community. 

Operational Criteria 
integration of high and low growth areas-balanced approach 
demonstrating different scales of development 
possible combination includes: 

(a) two high growth areas 
(b) three low growth areas. 

Equity Criteria (Areas without any previous local planning) 
Possible areas include: 

Hamilton 
Anstead 
MtOmmaney 
Hemmant 
Bracken Ridge. 

3. The five Neighbourhood Plans to go al1ead for 2006/07 are: 
Bracken Ridge; Bald Hills; Fitzgibbon; Carse1dine 
Centenary Suburbs 
Wym1Um Manly 
Acacia Ridge and Archerfield 
Lutwyche Corridor. 

These plans have a number of key issues to address; they range from strategic planning of 
emerging communities to poor public transport concerns in these areas. It is also identified that 
these plans overlap existing local plans in the area: and therefore some works and progress have 
been carried out. The fact that some areas have already started upgrades, is reflected in the 
reduced amount budgeted for that area, as compared to those suburbs that need to be addressed 
from scratch .. 

4. The approved budget for the 2006/07 financial year to cover the Neighbourhood Planning 
Program is a total of$I,518,000.00, this being divided over the five Neighbourhood Planning 
areas and amounts for Capital and also contingency. The work on the five plans has commenced 
and is expected to take 18 months to complete. 

5. Mr Hackett then answered some questions from the members of the Committee and the 
Chairperson thanked him for the presentation and update. 

6. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT COUNCIL NOTE THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE ABOVE REPORT. 
ADOPTED 
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B PETITION - OPPOSING THE PROPOSED 128-SPACE CARPARK WHICH IS 
PART OF A DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION AT 151 SHAW ROAD, WAVELL 
HEIGHTS 

A06171975 

230/2006·07 
7. A petition from residents of Brisbane, objecting to the 128 space car park which fon115 part of 

a Development Application for Outdoor Sports and Recreation facilities at 151 Shaw Road, 
Wavell Heights, was presented by Councillor Kim Flesser to Council at its meeting held on 23 
May 2006, and received. 

8. The Divisional Manager, Customer and Community Services Division, submits the information 
set out below in relation to this matter. 

9. A Development Application was lodged to ovelTide the 'level of assessment table' in City Plan 
2000. The application seeks that two outdoor volleyball courts and outdoor seating on the 
sporting ovals be exempt from development, that storage sheds, amenity blocks and community 
space be self assessable and that the telmis centre be code assessable. 

10. While the proposal seeks approval for car parking within the site on both sides of Shaw Road, 
a number of petitions were lodged objecting to the 128-space car park on the eastem side of Shaw 
Road. 

11. Since receiving the petition, Council has been in discussions with the applicants and they have 
agreed to remove the proposed 128-space car park due to lack of community support. 

12. The petitioners specifically identified the following issues with the I 28-space car park on the 
eastern side of Shaw Road: 

inconsistent with city plan 
the valuable green space should be protected 
shaw park land should be preserved for spolis and recreation purposes and not car 
parking 
there is no need for additional car parking as there are no new additional sporting 
facilities 
fhe proposed 128 space car park will result in the loss of two hockey pitches and a cricket 
oval 
the proposal is misleading as to the number of hockey pitches remaining post 
construction 
the proposal will result in new pollution run-off into kedron brook 
the operation ofthe car park would compromise the safety of pedestrians and cyclists that 
use the kedron brook bikeway 
the entrance/exit to the proposed 128 space car park presents a safety risk to motorists 
using shaw road and cyclists commuting to the city via the shaw road bike lane 
council studies confinn the site floods 
the car park operation will result in a loss of amenity for local residents from light, noise, 
air quality and dust. 
the developer has chosen the least cost option for the car park. 

13. After negotiations with the applicant, it was decided to delete the car park from the cun'ent 
proposal. 

Consultation 
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14. Local Councillor for the Northgate Ward, Councillor Kim Flesser, has raised concems and does 
not suppOli the l28-vehicle sealed car park on the eastem side of Shaw Road. 

15. The Divisional Manager, Customer and Community Services Division, therefore recommends 
as follows and the Committee agrees. 

16. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT THE PETITIONERS BE ADVISED THAT: 

THE APPLICATION FOR THE OUTDOOR SPORT AND RECREATION 
FACILITIES AT 151 SHAW ROAD, WAVELL HEIGHTS IS STILL BEING 
ASSESSED BY COUNCIL; HOWEVER THE APPLICANT HAS NOW DECIDED 
TO REMOVE THE PROPOSED 12S-SPACE CAR PARK ON THE EASTERN 
SIDE OF SHAW ROAD FROM THE CURRENT APPLICATION. 

The suggestions raised in the petition for altemative parking arrangements will be 
considered as part of the overall assessment of the application. 

ADOPTED 

URBAN PLANNING AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
[Special Meeting] 

231/2006-07 
The MAJORITY LEADER and DEPUTY MAYOR (Councillor D B HINCHLIFFE), Chairperson of the 
Urban Plamling and Economic Development Committee, moved, seconded by Councillor 
C E BERMINGHAM, that the report of the special meeting of the Urban Planning and Economic 
Development Committee held on 19 September 2006, be received. Upon being submitted to the 
Chamber, the motion was declared carried on the voices 

The DEPUTY MAYOR then moved, seconded by Councillor BERMINGHAM, that the report be 
adopted. 

Deputy Chairperson: 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Any debate? 

Yes Madam Acting Chair, the Committee met this moming in relation 
to the development proposal from Mirvac for Indoor Sport and 
Recreation Shop Office Convention Centre Restaurant Cafe Mnlti Unit 
Dwelling, Park and Operational Work for Disturbance of Marine Plants 
etc, at 21 Softstone Street, Tennyson. 

This proposal of course is for a 5500 capacity roofed-stadium. It 
incorporates 22 tennis courts, 1500 temporary seats around two of those 
courts for tennis. Basically this is the establishment ofthe State Tennis 
Facility in Brisbane. I think there have been people not only in 
Brisbane but in Queensland and all over Australia looking forward to 
having this tennis facility established in Brisbane, and we are hopeful 
that the next generation of Rod Lavers and Roy Emersons and all of the 
other great stars ofthe tennis community that Queensland has created 
- among them - that the next generation will be 
fostered and nurtured in the tennis facility at Tennyson. 
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Councillor inte17·ecting. 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Councillor interjecting. 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Councillors Interjecting: 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Councillor interjecting. 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Deputy Chairperson: 

DEPUTY MAYOR: 

Deputy Chairperson: 

Councillor CASHMAN: 
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I commend Mirvac for the development. They have worked veIY closely 
with the South Team. I would also like to congratulate Steve 
(Schwartz) and Rory (Kelly) and Peter (Button) in Team South for the 
work that they have put in. This will result in about 400 units of 
residential development. That residential development will fuel the 
establishment of the tennis facility. 

I also congratulate the local Councillor, Helen ABRAHAMS and State 
Member, Simon Finn, for their involvement in the project. They have 
taken a very --

-- no, never. Never against it. Always wanting to achieve good 
outcomes for their local community. As a result of Councillor 
ABRAHAMS' involvement we will make sure that there is no parking 
in the residential area surrounding the stadium for event management 
or for the construction. As a result of Councillor ABRAHAMS' 
involvement we will make sure that the bikeway is kept open. As a 
result of Councillor ABRAHAMS' involvement that there are 
ecologically sustainable development features incorporated in the 
development as a result of Councillor ABRAHAMS' involvement, and 
thank you LORD MAYOR for thanking me to make all of these 
complimentary remarks about Councillor ABRAHAMS. 

No, never. We are assured that there will be an effective bikeway along 
that river frontage. 

Hear! Hear! 

So I applaud all --

-- No, no, no, an effective bikeway. 

LORD MAYOR you will get an opportunity to speak if you want to t",lze 
it. 

DEPUTY MAYOR continue. 

What did you have for lunch? 

I thank the LORD MAYOR for his useful and friendly inteljection. 
also thank my colleagues for their support for this important 
development. 

Any debate? 

Councillor CASHMAN. 

Thank you Madam Chairman. 

Madam Chainnan, this application in Item A, which is the only Item 
before us, is a great addition to our city. It will be a world class tennis 
centre with capacity 5500 people in the stadium. It will be a roofed 
stadium, and it will have 20 corporate boxes. There will be 1500 
temporary seats around two show courts and there will be 22 outdoor 
teIllis COUIts for daily use. 
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Deputy Chairperson: 

Councillor interjecting. 

Councillor CASHMAN: 

Deputy Chairperson: 
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On top of this will be function rooms. There will be an additional park 
for residents to use and of course a number of residential units as well. 
Madam Chairman, Councillor HAYES has interjected by saying she can 
read. Well that's great news to me to hear that Councillor HAYES can 
read now that she's sitting on the back bench. 

Councillor CASHMAN, continue on with Item A. 

Madam Chairman, the blocks ofnnits, the apartments that are proposed 
for the riverfront will be in a perfect position with a view of the city, a 
view of the river and the apartments will have great views of the river 
and will be in place of the old buildings that were there when the 
Telmyson Powerhouse was in place. Those buildings have been 
removed and these buildings will take their place and I am sure that it 
will be a much better view for those people on the other side of the river 
who will be walking along there to view these apartments, apart from 
those residents that will Jive in these apartments, which will be in a 
fantastic position for those residents. 

There will be a walkway along the river and it will be a walkway that 
will at some stages be nicely set back from the buildings and at another 
stage very close to the bnildings, what we call the pinch point, but 
nevertheless it will work well as a fairly wide walkway and be a very, 
very useful addition and a nice addition for those residents who 
currently live on that side of the city and also for the residents in the 
future. 

As I said there will be extra parkland that will be made available now 
to the general community which was not available before in that area. 

I would also like to make mention ofthe fact that there were only three 
submissions that were made on this application. I mean a big, huge 
application which will have huge impacts for this city going forward. 
I would like to congratulate Mirvac for the amount of energy that they 
expended in putting into involving the public and engaging the public 
in the consultation process, but not only that, also taking into account 
the views of those residents in that area. It is very obvious that that 
engagement was worthwhile and was effective because there were, as 
I said at the end of it all, only three submissions. And those 
submissions reflected basically what Mirvac had included in their plan 
anyway, which tended to be the event management program for 
managing events in the city to make sure that it doesn't impact on local 
residents in the inner part of the city, to make sure it doesn't impact on 
local residents, and also to make sure that the parking is managed on 
site and that the construction is managed in the best possible way to 
stop the impacts again on residents. 

I would like to just make mention of the Development Assessment Staff, 
llichard Sivell and Peter Button and Peter Button's staff in the 
Development Assessment Team South, for the great job that they have 
done in keeping this development application moving tln'ough the 
system and for delivering this approval on time. 

Further debate? 
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Councillor ABRAHAMS: 

Councillors Inte/jecting: 

Councillor ABRAHAMS: 

Deputy Chairperson: 
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Couucillor ABRAHAMS. 

I rise to very quickly talk about this development approval, and I do so 
because there was an interjection that in fact I did not support this 
proposaL I just wish to put on the record that clearly I have supported 
this proposal from the first time it came through to my office, to the 
consultation that was actually undertaken and in terms of all of the 
discussions that I have had with Mirvac and with officers from Mirvac 
and the Council officers. 

There was at one point, true, when people were concel11ed at the 
proximity of one building to the river, but I have always supported this 
initiative and am delighted, as Councillor HINCHLIFFE has 
acknowledged, to be able to value-add tlu'ough the process some of the 
initiatives that have been included in this application --

Hear! Hear! 

-- which will do a great benefit. 

This development puts Brisbane on the world intel11ational telmis circuit. 
It will be a major achievement and I am delighted that it is actually on 
this side of the river, but it also will be a great thing for the local 
community. The local community will have public access to tbe river 
which they don't have for quite some distance city-side of this 
development. They will have a bikeway and free access through that 
bikeway the whole time, but most importantly a site that has looked like 
a demolition site for the last 15 years now will actually give back to the 
local community and therefore it is totally supported by that local 
community. 

I too would like to go on the record to commend Mirvac for their 
consultation. The officers put in an extraordinary amount oftime and 
numbers of meetings on this proposaL TIlere was nothing that they left 
untumed and as a result ofthat it has had strong endorsement from the 
local community. I am delighted to support this, as I have all 
throughout the whole application. 

Further debate? Right of Reply? 

Upon being submitted to the Chamber, the motion for the adoption of the special report of the Urban 
Plmming and Economic Development Committee was declared carried on the voices. 

The report read as follows: 

ATTENDANCE: 

The Deputy Mayor, Councillor D B Hinchliffe (Chairperson); Councillor C E Benningham (Deputy 
Chairperson); and Councillors C R Caslnnan, P Cumming, G Knapp and S Sutton. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE: 

Councillor A Bemlison. 
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A DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION - INDOOR SPORT AND RECREATION, 
SHOP, OFFICE, CONVENTION CENTRE, RESTAURANT (CAFE), MULTI
lJNIT DWELLING, PARK AND OPERATIONAL WORK FOR DISTURBANCE 
OF MARINE PLANTS AT 21 SOFTSTONE STREET, TENNYSON - MIRVAC 
QUEENSLAND LIMITED 

DRSfUSEIHOS-933802 

232/2006-07 
I. The Team Leader, Development Assessment Team South, reports that a development application 

has been submitted by Brannock and Associates on behalf of Mirvac Queensland Ltd, as follows: 

Development Aspects: Making a Material Change of Use (Preliminary 
Approval overriding the plmming scheme under 
section 3.1.6 of the !PA); Making a Material Change of 
Use (Development Permit); Operational Works 
(Development Pennit) 

General Description: Indoor Sport mld Recreation, Outdoor Sport and 
Recreation, Shop, Office, Convention Centre,-
Restaurant (Cafe), Multi-Unit Dwelling, Park and 
Operational Work for Marine Disturbance 

Land Ownership: Department of Local Govermnent Planning Sport and 
Recreation 

Address of the Site: 21 Softstone Strect, Tennyson 
Described as: Lot 566 on SP104107 and Lot 1 on SP164685, Parish 

ofYeerongpilly 
Containing an area of: 285,300 square metres 

2. The proposal involves the following elements: 

State Tennis Centre 

5500 capacity roofed stadium including 20 corporate boxes 
1500 temporary seats around two show courts 
22 outdoor tennis courts for daily use 
function rooms 
ancillary Shop and Office 
public access road (dedicated at later date) 

Preliminary Approval 

The Master Plan and Supplementary Code for buildings A, B & C (191 units) and 
balance of park (approx 11,750 square metres) and riverside path cOlmection to Softstone 
Street is to be dedicated to Council 

Stage 1 Residential 

Multi-unit Dwelling 
(a) Building E (70 units and 10 levels) 
(b) Building F (44 units and six to nine levels) 
(c) Ancillary gym 

Park (approx 7000 square metres) including approx 300 metres of riverside path to be 
dedicated to Council 
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Stage 2 Residential 

Multi-unit Dwelling - Building D (88 units and II levels) 
Shop (100 square metres). 

3. The Team Leader advises that the application was lodged as an impact assessable application 
under Brisbane City Plan 2000 and as such public notification was required. Thirteen 
submissions were received and the concerns of the submitters have been considered. The 
submissions and representations are summarised as follows: 

Issues Resl'.onse 
1. Provision for widening of the railway Railway overbridges are a State Government 
overbridge on Softstone Street not considered responsibility 
to allow for increased traffic which will be 
generated by the development 
2. Upgrading of Ortive Street in tenns of No upgrading is proposed or is required to 
electricity and stormwater electricity in the street. There are no 

stormwater impacts as the proposed 
development is lower 

3. No provision for adequate screening and Screening has been included in a condition 
security measures of proposed parkland requiring that the applicant submit a 
adiacent to residential use Landscape Plan 
4. Proposal has not demonstrated compliance The proposal incorporates a State Tennis 
with the Desired Environmental Outcomes facility, housing and associated uses and is 

cognisant of the impacts on the environment. 
The approval has been conditioned 
appropriately 

5. Impacts of increased noise ofthe proposed Conditioned noise report 
use on adiacent residential area 
6. Upgrading of Ortive Street in tenns of Traffic movements are redirected away from 
increased traffic movement within Ortive Ortive Street 
Street 
7. Proposal will devalue property values This is not a City Plan issue 
8. Proposal will generate traffic which Traffic movements are directed to use 
exceeds reasonable expectations for a Farifield Road with upgrades to signalised 
residential area intersections required as conditions of the 

approval 

4. Continuing, the Team Leader advises that the subject application required Referral Coordination 
with referral to the following: 

Concurrence Agencies 

Environmental Protection Agency (Contaminated Land Unit) 
Department of Primary Industries and Fishing 
Queensland Transport 
Department of Main Roads 
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Advice Agencies 

Department ofNalural Resources and Mines 
Energex 
Powerlink. 

5. The Urban Planner recommends that the application be approved subject to reasonable and 
relevant conditions and the Committee agrees. 

6. RECOMMENDATION: 

(i) That it be and is hereby resolved that whereas-

(a) A development application was properly made on the 16 November 2005 
pursuant to Section 3.2.1 ofthe Integrated Planning Act 1997, described as 
follows: 

- -- ----- ------

Development Making a Material Change of Use (Preliminary 
Aspects: Approval overriding the plalming scheme under 

section 3.1.6 of the IPA); Making a Material Change of 
Use (Development Pennit); Operational Works 
(Development Penni!) 

General Description: Indoor Sport and Recreation, Outdoor Sport and 
Recreation, Shop, Office, Convention Centre, 
Restaurant (Cafe), Multi-Unit Dwelling, Park and 
Operational Work for Marine Disturbance 

Land Ownership: Department of Local Govennnent Plmming Sport and 
Recreation 

Address of the Site: 21 Softstone Street, Tennyson 
Described as: Lot 566 on SP104107 and Lot I on SP164685, Parish 

ofYeerongpilly 
Containing an area 285,300 square metres 
of: 

(b) Pursuant to Section 3.5.4 of the Integrated Planning Act 1997, the proposal has 
been assessed against the applicable codes, Chapter 3 Section 2.5.2 Impact 
Assessment; 

The Council-

(A) Upon consideration of the application, the relevant codes under Brisbane City 
Plan 2000 and those matters set forth in Section 3.5.4 (2) of the Integrated 
Planning Act 1997 relevant to the application, considers that: 

(I) The subject site is suitable for the proposed use. 
(2) The proposal would not detrimentally affect the amenity of the 

neighbourhood. 
(3) The mnenity ofthe future residents on the site can be achieved to an 

acceptable standard. 
(4) The proposal will not have a detrimental impact on the surrounding road 

network. 
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(B) Accordingly considers (ha( were (he following reasonable and relevanl 
conditions imposed on the development, it wonld be appropriate that tile 
proposed development be carried out on the subject land: 

areas 

dedication "in fee simple on trust" to Brisbane City Council for Public 
Purposes for parkland and community facilities including a riverside 
walkway and bicycle access through the site 
contaminated land to be remediated prior to dedication to Council 
event Transport Management Plan to be provided at Operational Works 
stage 
submission of a Rehabilitation Plan which focuses on the riverbank 

best practice sustain ability principles to be incorporated 
noise quality requirements for all residential units 
landscaping to improve the appearance of the development 
building bulk and appearance are not modified by enclosure of any deck 
or balcony areas 
on-site car parking and safe ingress and egress 
construction car parking to be on site 
inclusion of public fU1 
external building materials and finishes are of a high standard 
headworks contributions for water and sewerage infrastructure. 

(ii) Whereas the Council determines as in (i) hereof, THE COUNCIL APPROVES THE 
DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION referred to above, subject to the conditions in the 
Development Approval Package submitted at "A", and according will: 

(a) notifY the applicant of this decision 

(b) notifY the Dutton Park Ward Councillor of this decision 

(c) advise the Enviromnental Protection Agency, as a concurrence agency, be 
advised of the decision at the expiration of the applicants negotiated decision 
period 

(d) advise the Department of Main Roads, as a concurrence agency, be advised of 
the decision at the expiration of the applicants negotiated decision period 

(e) advise the Department of Primary Industries, as a concun'ence agency, be 
advised of the decision at the expiration of the applicfUlts negotiated decision 
period 

(I) advise the Queensland TrfUlsport, as a concurrence agency, be advised of the 
decision at the expiration of the applicants negotiated decision period 

(g) advise the Departtnent of Natural Resources and Mines, as an advice agency, be 
advised of the decision at the expiration of the applicants negotiated decision 
period 

(h) advise Powerlink, as an advice agency, be advised of the decision at the 
expiration of the applicfUlts negotiated decision period 
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(i) advise Energex, as an advice agency, be advised of the decision at the expiration 
of the applicants negotiated decision period 

G) advise the Manager of City Planning be advised of the decision 

(k) advise the submitters be advised of the decision at the expiration of the 
applicant's negotiated decision period. 

ADOPTED 

ROADS, TRANSAPEX AND TRAFFIC COMMITTEE 
233/2006-07 

Councillor G M QUIRK, Chairperson of the Roads, TransApex and Traffic, moved, seconded by 
Councillor M de WIT, that the report of the meeting of the Roads, TransApex and Traffic held on 
12 September 2006, be received. Upon being submitted to the Chamber, the motion was declared carried 
on the voices. 

Councillor QUIRK then moved, seconded by Councillor de WIT, that the report be adopted. 

Deputy Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

Deputy Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

Councillors Interjecting: 

Councillor QUIRK: 

Any debate? 

Yes, just a few comments Madam Chair if! may. 

We have here a report of presentations made at the Committee Meeting 
last week in relation to Hamilton Road and also the Alderley 
Roundabout. 

A very fine project. 

Madam Acting Chair, they are. In fact one which would be dear to your 
heart is the Item B there, which is the Alderley Roundabout which many 
of your constituents will benefit from. 

Hear! Hear! 

Well quite a few of you. That's right. Councillor HAYES' and 
Councillor CASHMAN's constituents as well as others. 

Madam Chair, one of the tl1ings that struck me with the presentation was 
that a new learning came out of it for me in that in the early stages when 
this project was being prepared I was quoting on radio that we had seen 
44 accidents over the last five years - reportable accidents. Madam 
Chair just now as we are within a matter of a few weeks away from 
having a tender received and accepted for the project, we see that the 
number of incidents, traffic accidents in fact which are recorded 
accidents at that roundabout is now up to 52. So it's gone from 44 just 
a little over a year and a half ago now to 52 recorded accidents over the 
last five years. 
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Deputy Chairperson: 

Councillor WYNDHAM: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Councillor WYNDHAM: 

Councillors Interjecting: 

- 114-

What that says to ali of us I guess is that this project cannot come a day 
too soon, and it is the number one rated project that we have un tbb 
city's books in temlS of safety and we will be, Madam Chair, come the 
time of the awarding of that tender, wanting to get stuck into it 3l1d get 
the project completed as quickly as we possibly can. So Madam Chair 
that is something that by the time we come back as a Council, I think 
E&C will have signed off on a recommendation in relation to the 
awarding of the tender for that project. 

Hamilton Road was here last week of course in terms of the aW3l·ding 
of the tender, and there are a couple of other traffic calming malters on 
that report together with a traffic study review for the St Lucia traffic 
area that we will be carrying out over the coming months. 

Any debate? 

Councillor WYNDHAM. 

Thank you Mad3ln Chair. 

Madam Chair I would like to speak briefly on Items A and B. 

Regarding H3lnilton Road, firstly I would like to th3l1k Council officer 
Mary O'Hare 3l1d also of COUrse Councillor Grallam QUIRK for their 
work on this, P3liiclllarly with the consultation because I know at times 
it was extremely difficult for Mary to deal with the issues, 3l1d I guess 
when you're being abused by members of the public because you're 
only doing your job it becomes rather difficult, 3l1d she held the line 3l1d 
was able to deal with those issues. 

Today's meeting or gathering that we had ovcr at the DPI earlier on with 
Dr Steve Johnson from Portl3l1d. Oregon, brought forward two points 
about consultation that show that we are on the right track with 
consultation in some of these things. And that is of course not looking 
at things locally but looking at things regionally and also the wisdom of 
the crowds, and you would be aware of the wisdom of the crowds from 
the LGAQ (Local Govemment Association QueenSI3l1d) conference that 
we did. 

So with the wisdom of the crowds, obviously the consultation period--

No sorry, you weren't in that crowd Peter. 

With the wisdom of the crowds of course we have come up with quite 
a result that I believe is regionally significant and not locally significant. 
It benefits many on the northern side of Brisbane. 

Hear! Hear! 
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Councillor WYNDHAM: 
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In pill1icular, the benefits are of course that in the major local 
infrastructure areas like Rode Road, where we have about 34,000 cars 
daily travelling down a road that was designed for around 20,000 to 
24,000 cars, this will be alleviated somewhat. I note through time spent 
looking at the intersection of Trouts and Rode Roads, that about 20 per 
cent of this traffic turns off Rode Road and travels down Trouts Road 
back onto Hamilton Road, to avoid, or to obviously get around that 
missing section of Chermside Hills. And of course that will increase the 
traffic that is going down Hmnilton Road, but it will only serve to make 
it safer on some of the other roads in the area. 

I! is also noted too that quite a bit of infrastructure changes are taking 
place on the Milne Hill section of the road because that at the moment 
has a speed rating I believe of around 25km/h, which is totally 
inadequate, and it is now being upgraded to approximately 60km/h, 
which will make it a lot safer in the transition from the Trouts Road area 
to the Maundrell Terrace area. But in between that of course we have 
lights at the intersection of Whites Road illld Narthanya Street illld those 
lights Madmn Chair are as a request from the local residents, and myself 
I guess reiterating the problems that are associated with that area where 
coming out ofNill1hanya Street. You basically have to look over your 
left shoulder to see where the traffic is coming from to avoid a collision 
and that is totally inappropriate for a turnout on to a fairly major road 
from an area that has no other access via a signalised intersection. 

Of course the savings of around the $6 million that we were notified of 
last week is also very, very welcome I'm sure by all ratepayers. 

Let's look also at some of the other improvements it gives us. I! gives 
us bike lanes. And I have been approached by many people in the area 
that work down towards Chermside at the A TO (Australian Taxation 
Office) and areas like that, who do now travel through that area, which 
is basically very rugged terrain on the road reserve, they travel through 
that area to go to work in the Chennside area at Prince Chill·les Hospital 
at the A TO and Chermside Shopping Centre. So that is one benefit 
already that the local residents can see is happening, and I know there 
are quite a few residents that do ride their bikes, including students from 
some of the schools that ride their bikes through that area to go to 
school each day. 

TIle project also gives good pedestrian access to the Chennside Hills area 
as well as fauna access from the Chennside Hills, Milne Hill and Raven 
Street Reserve with fauna crossings, land bridges and the like. 

TIle 01her benefit of course is the enhancement and rehabilitation of some 
of the areas of Milne Hill, Raven Street and the creek ill·ea in Chernlside 
Hills, which I believe we are spending quite a considerable amount of 
money on. Evidence of that recently was seen by the removal of grass
trees, which were removed and potted by a local company and which 
will be re-vegetated into the area once this project has gone Mead. So 
aU of that in itself enhilllces quite a lot of the environmental issues that 
we were concerned about originally. 
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Deputy Chairperson: 

Councillor QUIRK: 
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So this project celiainly is welcomed by the locals. It celiainly is 
welcomed by those in surrounding regions and of course it is welcomed 
by those people who have to use Rode Road daily, particularly that 20 
minute delay to get onto Rode Road itself from the Beckett Road 
intersection. So that in itsclf brings me to Pickering Street, which is 
another delay of about 15 to 10 minutes in the traffic situation for those 
north western residents of Brisbane. 

Now if you add together both the Hamilton Road and Pickering Street 
time savings, I am sure you are aware that this could take up to the best 
part of half an hour off a trip to the city, which is welcomed by most of 
our residents. In fact those people using public transport will welcome 
this too because they won't be sitting at these two intersections waiting 
five to 10 minutes or 20 minutes, whatever it takes, for a bus to get 
through these intersections. 

So all around it is a great project and Councillor QUIRK must be 
commended On what he has done. Thank you. 

Further debate? 

Councillor QUIRK. 

No, I have no further comments. 

Upon being submitted to the Chamber, the motion for the adoption of the report of the Roads, TransApex 
and Traffic Committee was declared carried on the voices. 

The report read as follows: 

ATTENDANCE: 

Councillor G M Quirk (Chairperson); Councillor M de Wit (Deputy Chairperson); and Councillors 
C E Benningham, P Cumming, M A Hayes and F Hopkins. 

A INFORMATION REPORT - HAMILTON ROAD PROJECT UPDATE 

234/2006-07 
1. Mary O'Hare, the Program Officer, Project Delivery, and Alan Evans, the Principal Transport 

Infrastructure, Transport and Traffic Branch, City Policy and Strategy Division, attended the 
meeting to provide the Committee with an update on the Hamilton Road Project. The officers 
advised that the contract for the construction of the Hamilton Road upgrade was scheduled for 
consideration at Council later that day. The Program officer advised of the information below. 

2. The Project will provide for sections of Hamilton Road to be upgraded and the construction of 
a link though the Chermside Hills. The objectives of the project were summarised as being: 

improved safety for motorists and pedestrians through the provision of right tum 
pockets and central median 
improved road network capacity to meet the travel requirements of residents and 
businesses in the developing suburbs surrounding McDowall and Chermside 
reduced travel times for motorist travelling east-west in the McDowall and Chennside 
areas 
reduced traffic congestion on Rode Road between Maundrell Terrace and Beckett Road 
minimisation of environmental impacts to the sensitive areas including Chennside Hills 
Reserve. 
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3. A map showing an overview of the project was displayed including construction ofthe Hamilton 
Road Link and straightening of the road around the Milne Hill Reservoir. 

4. The benefits of the project include the following: 
increased opportunities for public transpOlt 
improved safety for vehicles travelling through the Milne Hill section 
reduced traffic volumes on Rode Road 
additional bike lanes on Hamilton Road between Paramount Circuit and Whites Road 
rehabilitation of a portion of Chennside Hills and Raven Street Reserve 
construction of a fauna overpass, fauna fencing and a landbridge to reduce the loss of 
fauna in the area. 

5. A number of strategies have been devised to ameliorate the environmental impact of the project 
on surrounding bushland areas and fauna, and enhance the natural environment in these areas. 
These strategies fall into four main areas as outlined below: 

(a) Flora Salvage Strategy including retrieval of grass trees, seed collection and 
propagation, and removal of whole plants for relocation. 
(b) Fauna Surveys conducted before construction, during and after the construction 
process and checking for, and relocating, fauna prior to land clearing. 

(c) Native Bee Investigations including identification and relocation of hives. 
(d) Construction of fauna crossings and enhancements including a landbridge at 
Milne Hill, an underpass at Chennside Hills and fauna fencing. 

6. The risks involved in the project were discussed. These include: 
that delivery of current scope will be perceived by the community as not fixing 

the problem of congestion 
that there will be a negative reaction from environmental groups (the Mountains to 
Mangroves Group is being worked with closely on the project) 
that eroding or dispersive soils could damage local environment and water quality, and 
geotechnical issues could affect the project (mitigation strategies are in place to address 
these risks). 

7. Detailed tables showing the estimated costs and budget for the various components of the project 
were displayed. 

8. The current status of the Hamilton Road Upgrade Project was ontlined. This is summarised as 
follows: 

awarding of the Design and Construct Contract to be considered by full Conncil on 
12 September 2006 
early works to he started onsite by Brisbane City Works with water main relocations 
shortly 
Telstra and Energex are to commence facility relocations in mid-September 2006 
main construction work to commence in January 2007 
anticipated completion by early-to-mid 2008. 

9. The presenters answered a nnmber of questions and the Program Officer was congratulated on 
her excellent work with the local environmental groups. The Chairperson then thanked the 
presenters for their contribution to the meeting. 

10. RECOMMENDATION: 
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THAT COUNCIL NOTE THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE ABOVE 
REPORT. 

ADOPTED 

B INFORMATION REPORT - ALDERLEY ROUNDABOUT UPGRADE 
PROJECT 

235/2006-07 
II.  the Senior Program Manager, Transport Infrastructure, and , the 

Principal, TranSpOt1 Infrastructure, Transport and Traffic Branch, City Policy and Strategy 
Division, provided a presentation on the upgrade of the Alderley Roundabout, which is located 
at the intersection of Raymont, Sicklefield and South Pine Roads and Pickering Street. The 
Senior Project Manager advised of the infonnation below. 

12. A map of the Alderley area was displayed, showing the location of the roundabout. The project 
provides for the removal of the roundabout and signalisation of the intersection. This will 
alleviate the current situation where there are significant traffic delays being experienced. The 
project is at the tender-assessment stage and a recommendation is due at the end of the month. 

13. The project is included in the Transport Plan for safety and congestion timing for 2006-2008. The 
intersection currently: 

ranks number one in Council's intersection priority ranking system 
experiences a high and increasing accident rate (52 recorded accident, occurred in the 
last five years, including 29 injury with six hospitalisations) 
results in traffic queues and delays being experienced (often of around ten minutes) 
is a top priority for the RACQ in a Red Spot survey. 

14. A diagram was displayed which showed the sections of the intersection where accidents have 
occurred. 

15. 11,e expected benefits of the upgrade ofthe roundabout were listed. These included the following: 
improved safety for motorists and pedestrians through installation of traffic signals with 
right-turn pockets and central medians 
improved intersection capacity through installation of traffic signals and coordination 
wilh the open-level crossing on South Pine Road 
improved safety for cyclists by provision of an off-road bike path on the west side of 
South Pine Road and Shand Street to COlmect to the Kedron Brook Bike Path. 

16. A photograph of the current roundabout locality looking north and an artist's impression of the 
intersection foHowing the upgrade work were displayed. This showed the Church bell tower 
which will be relocated several metres as part of the construction work. 

17. The current status of the project was outlined. It was explained that: 
detailed design and the majority of consultation have been completed 
land acquisition has been completed 
tenders are currently being assessed 
advance works to 910 millimetre diameter water line on Shand Street are complete 
construction is anticipated for between November 2006 and December 2007. 
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18. The layout plan oflhe new intersection was displayed, showing the location oftraffic signals on 
Kaymont, South Pine and Sicklefield Roads and Pickering Street, and the partial closure of a 
section of South Pine Road. The proposed new layout for the comer of Sicklefield and South Pine 
Roads and Shand Street was also displayed as well as the new section of bikeway along Shand 
Street. 

19. Details of the budget allocation for the project were provided and the key project risks were 
listed. The key risks were: 

the potential for additional traffic to be attracted to the upgraded intersection (from other 
sun-ounding roads such as Wardell Street) 
objections by businesses to the partial closure of South Pine Road and clearways (plans 
to address these potential impacts are being fonnulated, including better signage) 
traffic management and traffic delay issues during construction (proposals to shorten the 
construction period are being considered) 
potential delays due to any construction scope ch3J1ges 
potential delays with Queensland Rail implementing linkages to new signals. 

20. The presenters answered a number of questions and the Chairperson thanked them for their 
contribution to the meeting. 

21. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT COUNCIL NOTE THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE ABOVE 
REPORT. 

ADOPTED 

C PETITION - REQUESTING THAT SEVENTH AVENUE BE INCLUDED IN 
THE ST LUCIA TRAFFIC AREA 

A06174933 

236/2006-07 
22. A petition from residents of Seventh Avenue, St Lucia, requesting that their street be included 

in the St Lucia restricted parking area (known as the St Lucia Traffic Area), was presented to the 
meeting of Council held on 30 May 2006, by Councillor J Magub, and received. 

23. The Acting Manager, Transport and TranIc Branch, submits the following background 
infonnation in relation to this matter. 

24. Seventh Avenue is located adjacent to the boundary of the St Lucia Traffic Area, which was 
implemented in 1996. Seventh Avenue is 7.5-metres wide narrowing to about 6.0 metres at the 
intersection with Tenth Avenue. It is considered that if drivers park according to the Road Rules 
then staggered on-street parking can be safely accommodated in Seventh Avenue, although 
drivers may have to stop to pass other cars. While acknowledging that this situation is not ideal, 
installation of no stopping zones or other parking restrictions in Seventh Avenue would simply 
relocate the parking demand to other nearby streets. 

25. Several streets along the westem boundary of the existing traffic area, including Seventh Avenue, 
Mitre Street and Durham Street, experience a high parking demand generated by the nearby 
University . 
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26. In recent times concerns have been raised by the community and Councillor Judy Magub, 
Councillor for Toowong Ward, regarding parking in this area. It is agreed that a review of the 
boundary of the St Lucia Traffic Area is needed to address these parking issues. Extending the 
boundary would improve residents' amenity by deterring long-tenn parking. 

27. The process for changing the boundruy is lengthy. The first step is to determine community 
support for the proposed change and crury out detailed parking surveys. This first stage is about 
to commence. The process to complete any change to the boundary of the traffic ruea, including 
consultation and State Government approval, may take up to 12 months. 

Funding 

28. Funding is available in Schedule 209 to conduct the initial broad community consultation. The 
overall project cost to chrulge the traffic ruea boundary and loca11aw is estimated at $100,000 and 
will include preparation of maps, newsletters and traffic sign changes. Funding will be sought 
as paIl ofthe normal budget process. 

Consultation 

29. Councillor Judy Magub, the Councillor for Toowong Wrud, has been consulted ruld supports the 
review of the St Lucia Traffic Area boundruy. 

Customer Impact 

30. Installation ofpru·king restrictions on a street by street basis rather than as an area wide treatment 
may move parking demand to neruby streets creating similru traffic conditions and complaints. 

Preferred Option 

31. It is the proposed option that Council COlmnence the review ofthe St Lucia Traffic Area bounda-y 
and that the petitioners be advised accordingly. 

32. The Acting Manager therefore submits the following recommendation with which the COlmnittee 
agrees. 

33. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT THE PETITIONERS BE ADVISED OF THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN 
THE ABOVE REPORT. 

ADOPTED 

D PETITION - REQUESTING THE INSTALLATION OF A SPEED HUMP IN 
LAGOON CRESCENT, BELLBOWRIE 

A06/187753 
237/2006-07 

34. A petition from residents of Lagoon Crescent, Bellbowrie, requesting Council to install a speed 
hump to address a traffic safety issue in their street, was received during the Winter Recess 2006. 

35. The Acting Manager, Transport ruld Traffic Branch, City Policy ru1d Strategy Division, provides 
the infonnation below in respect to this matter. 
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36. Lagoon Crescent rises from Pioneer Crescent and then bends to the left over a crest. While this 
is not a sharp crest, nor a severe curve, visibility is limited for residents accessing their properties. 
Some motorists tend to cut the corner to maintain speed through the curve. 

37. The nature of Brisbane's topography places some residential and commercial properties adjacent 
to crests and bends where vehicular access requires that drivers exercise additional caution. It is 
not considered practical or desirable to introduce reduced speed limits, parking bans or traffic 
calming at all such locations. 

38. In practice traffic management measures are installed on an area-wide basis, or for the length of 
a road. While traffic volumes have increased in Lagoon Crescent since the completion of 
development along the street, they are still low and the installation of a local area traffic 
management scheme would not be considered at this time. 

39. To improve awareness of the curve, and the need to reduce speed, a curve warning sign with a 
30 kmlh advisory sign will be installed on the northern approach to the curve. Also a centre line 
will be installed around the curve. 

40. To reduce corner cutting, and the speed at which motorists enter Lagoon Crescent fi'om Pioneer 
Crescent, it is proposed to install an unbroken centre line in Pioneer Crescent and a turn arc at 
the intersection. The separation line in Lagoon Crescent will also be extended. 

Funding 

41. Funds for the installation of warning signs and line markings are available in the 2006/07 
Transport and Traffic General Amenity budget. 

Consultation 

42. The Councillor for Pullenvale Ward, Councillor Margaret de Wit, has been consulted, but she 
believes that the proposals will not address the speed and corner-cutting issues in the area. 

Customer Impact 

43. Installing additional warning signs and centre-line markings will enhance safety and residential 
amenity. 

Preferred Option 

44. It is therefore proposed that Council install a curve-warning sign with a 30 kmlh advisory speed 
limit, a centre line around the curve, and extend the separation line at the intersection in Lagoon 
Crescent. In Pioneer Crescent, Council will also install an unbroken centre line and a turn arc at 
the intersection. 

45. After considering the matter the Committee recommends as follows. 

46. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT THE PETITIONERS BE ADVISED OF THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN 
THE ABOVE REPORT. 

ADOPTED 
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E PETITION - REQUESTING IJ\STALLATION OF TRAFFIC CALMING IN 
AFFLECK STREET, ALDERLEY, AND A REVIEW OF THE DESIGN OF THE 
INTERSECTION OF AFFLECK AND ELFREDA STREETS 

A06/171307 

238/2006-07 
47. A petition from residents of Affleck Street, Alderley, and adjacent streets, regnesting Council to 

install traffic management measures in Affleck Street and review the layout at the intersection 
of Affleck and Elfreda Streets, was presented to the meeting of Council held on 13 June 2006, 
by Councillor S Griffiths on behalf of Councillor A Bennison, and received. 

48. The Acting Manager, Transport and Traffic Branch, submits the infonnation below in respect to 
this matter. 

49. Affleck Street is approximately II-metres wide and it runs in a north-south direction between 
Lloyd Street and Goskar Avenue/Banks StTeet. The upper part ofthe street, between Lloyd Street 
and Edith Street, is relatively steep at a one-in-l 0 grade; the grade flattens in the lower section 
of the street. 

50. Traffic management measures have been implemented in and around the area--comprising of 
mainly roundabouts and modified-T intersections. The intersections of Affleck Street with Lloyd 
Street and Elfreda Street have been treated with modified-T intersections. The distance between 
these intersections is approximately 270 metres. 

51. Islands at the intersection of Affleck Street and Elfreda Street were constructed to suit particular 
vehicle movements at the time, such as caravans or large trailers, into or out of private propeliies. 
A review will be caITied out of this intersection to ensure that the layout is the most effective to 
cater for current traffic movements. 

52. Affleck Street has already been identified for inclusion in the 2006-2007 budget for preliminary 
design of a traffic maIlagement scheme. Consultation will soon be undeliaken with local 
residents. Comments received during the consultation process will be considered when 
undertaking preliminary design. Funding for construction of the scheme is not currently 
available and will need to be sought in line with citywide priorities, as part of the nonnal budget 
negotiations. 

Funding 

53. Funding is available in the 2006-2007 Schedule 64, Local Area Traffic Management, for the 
design of a traffic management scheme for Affleck Street. 

Consultation 

54. The Ward Councillor, Councillor Ann Belmison, has been consulted aIld agrees with the preferred 
option. 

Preferred Option 

55. It is proposed that Council consult with local residents aIld undertake preliminary design of a 
suitable traffic management scheme based on the results oftbe consultation. 
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56. That Acting Manager therefore submits the following recommendation with which the Committee 
agrees. 

57. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT THE PETITIONERS BE ADVISED OF THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN 
THE ABOVE REPORT. 

ADOPTED 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 

239/2006-07 
Councillor K FLESSER, Chairperson of the Finance Committee, moved, seconded by Councillor 
S SUTTON, that the report of the meeting of the Finance Committee held on 12 September 2006, be 
received. Upon being submitted to the Chamber, the motion was declared carried on the voices. 

Councillor FLESSER then moved, seconded by Councillor SUTTON, that the report be adopted. 

Upon being :::iubmiHed to the Chamber) the motion [or the aduption of tbe report of the Finance CUlIlIuiLlee 
was declared carried on the voices. 

The report read as follows: 

ATTENDANCE: 

Councillor K Flesser (Chairperson); Councillor S Sutton (Deputy Chairperson); and Councillors 
K L Bianchi, M de Wit, F Farmer and J Prentice. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE: 

Councillor M A Hayes. 

A REPORT ON COUNCIL'S BANK AND INVESTMENT POSITION AS AT 
30 JUNE 2006 

396/32(A31P4) 
240/2006-07 

I. The Chief Financial Officer, and the Principal Financial Accountant, Corporate Services Division, 
provided the Committee with a detailed report on the Council's bank and investment position as 
at 30 June 2006. 

2. The Committee noted the infonnation contained in the report submitted. 

3. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE REPORT SUBMITTED BE NOTED. 

ADOPTED 
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B FINANCIAL REPORTS (ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE, RATES, INVENTORY, 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE, EMPLOYEE LEAVE ENTITLEMENTS AND MALLS) 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 2006 

456120/8(2/P3) 
241/2006-07 

4. The Chief Financial Officer, and the Principal Financial Accountant, Corporate Services Division, 
provided a detailed report on the Council's position relating to accounts receivable, rates, 
inventory, accounts payable, employee leave entitlements and malls for the year ended 
June 2006. 

5. General discussion and questions ensued, following which the Principal Financial Accountant 
was thanked for his contribution to the meeting. 

6. The Committee noted the info11nation contained in the report submitted. 

7. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE REPORT SUBMITTED BE NOTED. 

ADOPTED 

COMMUNITY SERVICES COMMITTEE 

242/2006-07 
Councillor K M REA, Chairperson of the Community Services Committee, moved, seconded by 
Councillor F FARMER, that the report of the meeting of the Community Services Committee held on 
12 September 2006, be received. Upon being submitted to the Chamber, tile motion was declared carried 
on the voices. 

Councillor REA then moved, seconded by Councillor FARMER, that the report be adopted. 

Deputy Chairperson: 

Councillor MacPHERSON: 

None from you Councillor REA? 

Yes, Councillor. 

Yes Madam Chair, thank you very much. 

[just want to speak about both of these items and they are both petitions 
which were received regarding the location of the Runcom Pool. One 
was from the people who use the off leash park at Nathan Road, 
Runcorn, and one was, [ think it was members of the Runc0111 
Swimming Club who are opposed to having the pool at Runcom State 
School, and that's where it initially was proposed to be built, however 
there were no expressions of interest either. So after consultation with 
the local community a couple of sites came up and that was the Nathan 
Road Park and also Runcorn State High School. 
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Unfortunately the park in Nathan Road is subject to flooding and the 
Council officers have told me that there would have been at least three 
metres of cut and filL So three metres high of cut and fill which would 
have been a lot of cut and filL It would have blown out the budget 
considerably. It would have added to the cost of the pooL So now the 
Council officers are looking at the feasibility of the Runcom High 
School site. It is actually stacking up. Last week I attended the Local 
Parents and Citizens which was attended by about 30 people, including 
the Principal of the school and parents and a couple of other teachers. 
I went with Graham Heiner, the Project Officer, and he gave them a 
presentation on the pooL They were very supportive, the P&C, the 
parents and the teachers and the principal at the school. They thought 
it would be a good thing for the school, and I think it will actually be a 
good thing for the conununity because for anyone who knows Runcorn 
High School, Runcom High School is on Hill Road at Runcorn; 
however, it actually has a three-street frontage, but at the rear of the 
school where there is a whole lot of vacant Education Department land, 
there is an entrance via Bonemill Road, which is still about 50 metres 
from the sporting precinct where the Nathan Road Park is situated. So 
it is still in that precinct, but a bit further away, so there will be less 
traffic congestion. 

It will also bring a bit of life to that area. It is a bit dead at night time 
and in the day time it is a bit quiet, so it will bring a whole lot of life to 
that area. I think it will be great for the community. I was at the school 
again this morning for another function that they had on this morning, 
but afterwards they had a moming tea and I did speak again to the 
President of the P&C and also the Principal, who both again repeated 
what they had said the other night at the meeting, that they were both in 
favour of it and the parents were in favour of it. So it is all stacking up 
and it is looking good. 

Graham Heiner I must say has been very professional and he tells me 
it will be another couple of weeks and then we will be going back to the 
P&C with some more plans. I just want to get the pool built and 
operational. Thank yon. 

Any further debate? 

Upon being submitted to the Chamber, the motion for the adoption of the fepOli of the Community 
Services Committee was declared carried on the voices. 

The report read as follows: 

ATTENDANCE: 

Councillor K M Rea (Chairperson); Councillor F Farmer (Deputy Chairperson); and Councillors 
L D Bryant, S Griffiths, G MacPherson, J Magub and N Wyndham. 
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A PETITION - REQUESTING COUNCIL TO CONSULT WITH RESIDENTS 
PRIOR TO ANY DECISION TO DEVELOP A NEW PUBLIC SWIMMING 
POOL ON THE DOG OFF-LEASH AREA AT NATHAN ROAD PARK, 
RUNCORN 

A061227169 

243/2006-07 
1. A petition from residents of the Runcorn area and users of the Nathan Road Park off-leash dog 

area, requesting Council to carryout consultation prior to making a decision to develop a new 
public swimming pool at the dog off-leash area, was presented to the Council meeting held on 
8 August 2006, by Councillor G MacPherson, and received. 

2. The Divisional Manager, City Pol.icy and Strategy Division, submits the information below in 
relation to this matter. 

3. Council intends to provide three new swimming pools. These wilJbe located in the areas of 
Morningside, Holland Park and Runcorn. Staff investigated a number of site options prior to 
seeking private-public partnerships in February 2006. This was important to ensure the best and 
most viable sites are selected with the assistance of experienced pool operators. 

4. Two sites were contemplated in the Registration of Interest document for the Runcorn Pool. 
These were Runcorn State School and Nathan Road Park Runcol11. Subsequently, and as a result 
of further investigation and consultation, the Establishment and Coordination Committee 
endorsed an altel11ative site at Runcol11 High School on 7 August 2006, subject to further 
feasibility investigations. 

5. A draft response to the petitioners has been prepared is included in Attachment A. The main body 
of the draft response is repeated below. 

Consultation 

6. The relevant Ward Councillor for Runcol11, Gail MacPherson, has been consulted and agrees with 
the approach in this submission for addressing this petition. 

7. The Divisional ManCiger therefore sllbmits the following recommendation with which the 
Committee agrees. 

8. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT THE PETITIONERS BE INFORMED THAT THE NEW COUNCIL POOL IN 
RUNCORN IS NOT RECOMMENDED TO BE LOCATED AT THE DOG OFF-LEASH 
AREA OF NATHAN ROAD PARK, RUN CORN, AND IS INSTEAD PROPOSED FOR 
THE RUNCORN HIGH SCHOOL-SUBJECT TO FURTHER FEASIBILITY 
INVESTIGATIONS-in accordance with the draft response in Attaclunent A submitted, the 
body of which is ontlined below. 
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DRAFT RESPONSE 

Council previously contemplated Nathan Road Park for the new pool, and further consultation 
suggested a preference for the northern part (if the park as a possible location. However, this 
further consultation also requested Council to investigate Runcorn High School. As such, Council 
staff investigated the school and received an enthusiastic response fi'om the school principal and 
officers at Education Queensland Council is able to inform you that the recommended site is the 
Bonemill Road Fontage of Runcorn High School, subject to further investigation. 

The implementation of this recommendation will be subject to successful development application 
and other consultation processes. The current proposal includes both an indoor leisure-therapy 
pool and an outdoor heated 25 metre pool. 

In the unlikely event that Council reconsiders the park if Runcorn State High School is 
unfeasible, you can be assured that Council will indeed consult with park users prior to making 
afinal decision. 

ADOPTED 

B PETITION - OPPOSING THE CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW PUBLIC POOL 
AT RUNCORN STATE SCHOOL 
A06/227169 

244/2006-07 
9. A petition from residents of Runcorn and members of the Runcorn State School Swim Club, 

opposing the redevelopment of the current Runcorn State School pool into a publicly accessible 
Council swimming pool, was presented to the meeting of Council held on 9 May 2006, by 
Councillor G MacPherson, and received. 

10. The Divisional Manager, City Policy and Strategy Division, provides the information below. 

11. Council is providing three new swimming pools: in Morningside, Holland Park and Runcorn. 
Council has investigated a number of site options prior to seeking private-public partnerships in 
February 2006. This was important to ensure the best and most viable sites were selected with 
the assistance of experienced pool operators. 

12. Prior to Council seeking partnerships, staff discussed this project with Education Queensland and 
Runcorn State School, in good faith, to ascertain if this project represented an opportunity and 
mutual benefit to determine if it should be further pursued. 

13. Initial response from the key school stakeholders was favourable to the idea of exploring matters 
further. This meeting included representatives of Parents and Citizens, the Principal, and 
Education Queensland. Council later became aware of the Swim Club's strong opposition to the 
project. 

14. Subsequently, and as a result of further investigation and consultation, the Establishment and 
Coordination Committee endorsed an altemative site at Runcorn High School on 7 August 2006, 
subject to further feasibility investigations. 

15. A draft response is included in Attachment A snbmitted, the body of which is outlined in the 
recommendation below. 

Consultation 
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16. The reJevant Ward Councillor, Gail MacPherson, has been consulted and agrees with the 
approach in (his submission for addressing this petition. 

17. The Divisional Manager therefore submits the following recommendation with which the 
Committee agrees. 

18. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT THE PETITIONERS BE ADVISED THAT THE NEW COUNCIL POOL IN 
RUNCORN IS NOT RECOMMENDED TO BE LOCATED AT RUNCORN STATE 
SCHOOL AND THAT THE PROPOSED SITE IS RUNCORN HIGH SCHOOL
SUBJECT TO FEASIBILITY INVESTIGATIONS-in accordance with the draft response 
in Attachment A snbmitted, the body of which is outlined below. 

DRAFT RESPONSE 

COW'1cil's previous correspondence informed you that an option to locate a pool at Runcorn State 
School is not likely to be pursued as a result of the Private-Public Partnership process 
commenced in February 2006. Council is able to inform you that the recommended site is the 
Bonemill Road fiontage of Runcorn High School, subject to further investigation. 

The implementation of this recommendation will be subject to successful development 
application and other consultation processes. The current proposal includes both an 
indoor leisure-therapy pool and an outdoor heated 25 metre pool. 

ADOPTED 

ENVIRONMENT AND SUSTAINABILITY COMMITTEE 

245/2006-07 
Councillor H J ABRAHAMS, Chairperson of the Environment and Sustainability Committee, moved, 
seconded by Councillor S GRlFFITHS, that the report of the meeting of the Environment and 
Sustainability Committee held on 12 September 2006, be received. Upon being submitted to the 
Chamber, the motion was declared carried on the voices. 

Councillor ABRAHAMS then moved, seconded by Councillor GRlFFITHS, that the report be adopted. 

Deputy chairperson: 

Councillor ABRAHAMS: 

Councillors lnteljecting: 

Councillor ABRAHAMS: 

Councillors inteJjecting. 

Any debate? 

No, but I would just like to mention one thing relevant to my portfolio 
and that is I would wish to congratulate the LORD MAYOR for the 
funding that he has put into the bikeways that provide access to the 
Green Bridge. I am delighted that my endeavours to work with the 
LORD MAYOR on this project have achieved a wonderful outcome for 
the cyclists of the city. 

Hear! Hear! 

There will be no but. There will be no but. 
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Deputy Chairperson: 

Councillor KNAPP: 

Deputy Chairperson: 

Councillor KNAPP: 

Councillors [nteljeeting: 

Councillor KNAPP: 

- 129-

This is clearly where people power, strong representation and a wise 
decision has actually delivered what the lAS (Impact Assessment 
Study) expected. So well done, congratulations, but particularly to the 
community on this on achieving safety for the Green Bridge. 

Any debate. 

Madam Chair. 

Councillor KNAPP. 

Madam Chair I would just like to rise briefly to congratulate the LORD 
MAYOR because we had a presentation, as you all can see, on the thing 
that is dear to all our hearts, his initiative of the Catchment Coordinators 
that will go out across all the creeks. 

Hear! Hear! 

It was interesting today Madam Chair that you and I actually heard 
Steven Jolmson speak on outcomes and how we measure them. I 
thought it was really interesting looking at this report and then hearing 
what he had to say today - because he is a Greenie and he started 
cleaning up his creek a long time ago - about how you actually 
demonstrate the money spent. We all look for outcomes so it looks very 
good, to say we've planted an extra amount of trees and all of those 
things, and that the money that we've put into this program is X amount 
of dollars. 

However, I think that we should actually start valuing other things as 
well and look at the community growth that has occurred in relation to 
that. The number of volunteer hours that you actually can't quantifY, 
and putting it as a KPI is very difficult. It is difficult to justifY 
something that costs us about $600,000 a year for staff wages, We put 
these figures down and say well look we've justified it. We've planted 
so many trees and things like that, but of greater importance I think is 
that what is happening is that the sharing of models is occurring so that 
the model used in SOWN (Save our Waterways Now) and the model 
used in B4C (Bulimba Creek Catchment Coordinating Committee) are 
two very advanced models, which allow people to look at propagating. 

Both have got propagating programs that cost nothing to the Council 
because we propagate 28,000 trees at SOWN and B4C does the same 
- carried out with volunteer labour, through Volunteering Queensland 
- people who come once a week to the nursery and pick out trees. We 
have two retirement villages - one in your area (Councillor 
BENNISON's)and one in Councillor HAYES' area - that have got 
people picking out trees and propagating the mangrove. 
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Councillors Inteljecting: 

Deputy Chairperson: 

Councillor ABRAHAMS: 

- 130-

So the program is a fantastic program which just staIied out I think about 
rehabilitation and rehabilitating our creeks and I think that is a very 
important thing that we do. I look in 20 years time, and when we're 
probably all retired, but we'll be able to walk through our retreats ---
except the baby boy here (Councillor SCHRINNER) -- and look at 
another 20 years of a creek that has been rehabilitated and is free of 
weeds. Wouldn't that be a most wonderful thing that we could achieve. 
To look back at that this program and how it was started, th1'Ough 
Habitat and then through NHT (Natural Heritage Trust) really if you go 
back to SOWN, it was stmed in 1994 and B4C was about the SaIne time 
where the national government gave money to programs for 
rehabilitation. 

I think it would be a wonderful achievement to say yes we are doing well 
and we are when you look at the figures here and the generation of the 
coordinators for grants. is looking at doing a grant in 
relation to monitoring Ithaca Creek and asking stakeholders and 
developers to contribute in relation to it. On the gronnd it is fantastic 
but I am looking forward to another 20 years where we are able to say 
this was a significant program. And that across the world people are 
looking at it and saying isn't this a great initiative of Brisbane City 
Council to actnally valne, not only their creeks, but also value the 
commnnity pmicipation in it and that we shonld be lauded across the 
world because of this initiative. 

Hear! Hear! 

Further debate? 

Councillor ABRAHAMS. 

Just in conclusion, I would like to go on record, as we did at the 
Committee, to congratulate Councillor KNAPP for the work that she did 
in instigating the Creek Catchment Coordinators. Clearly with the 
passion she has just spoken about, we know where this project arose and 
I wish to congratulate you. 

Just as a bit of an update, there has been some debate on whether the 
Catclunent Coordinators are funded as Council officers or whether they 
are on contract. Ofthe four new ones my understanding is two are now 
Council contractors and it is only a matter of time until the other two 
also come in as Council officers, as this is the way to make sure they 
deliver the best outcome, and again I congratulate Councillor KNAPP 
for her endeavours on that measure. 

Upon being submitted to the ChaInber, the motion for the adoption of the report of the Enviromnent and 
Sustainability Committee was declared can'ied on the voices. 

The report read as follows: 

ATTENDANCE: 

CounciJIor H J Abrah8I11s (Chairperson); aIld Councillors A BelTIlison, F Hopkins, S Griffiths, G Knapp 
and N L WyndhaIn. 
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A INFORMATION REPORT - CATCHMENT COORDINATOR PROGRAM 
246/2006-07 

J. Pat Bourke, Senior Program Officer, Catchment and Waterways Management, City Policy and 
Strategy, provided the Committee with a presentation on the Catchment Coordinator Program, 
the details of which are set out below. 

2. A catciunent is described as an area ofland bounded by natural features, such as hills, from which 
all runoff flows to a common low point, such as a creek, lake, river or bay. The Brisbane River 
catchment covers an area greater than 13,500 square kilometres. In the Brisbane City Council 
area this includes more than: 

38 major creek catchments 
630 kilometres of waterways. 

3. The Creek Catchment Coordinator Program was introduced in 2004/05 and employed four 
Council officers. Brisbane City Council is the only Local Goverl1lUent in Australia to provide 
staff as Catchment Coordinators for such a program. In 2006/07 Council will employ a further 
three coordinators, giving a total of 10 to work in nine catchments across the city. 

4. The Creek Catchment Coordinator Program identified five objectives, these are as follows: 

(a) Raise Stakeholder awareness of sustainable urban water resources. As part of tbis 
objective the coordinators: 

visited 42 schools, spoke with 2800 students and spent 260 hours with students 
focused on caring for catchments and waterways 
generated 50 newspaper articles and 13 radioltelevision appearances 
engaged with more than 10,000 people across Brisbane through on-ground 
activities such as fish monitoring workshops, water quality monitoring events 
and ereek and bushland restoration. 

(b) Improve catchment health through stakeholder involvement (on-ground). For this 
objective coordinators: 

providcd additional assistance to habitat Brisbane in the planting of almost 
32,000 plants on 37 sites involving 6700 hours 
assisted in removing over 1400 square metres of weeds and rubbish from 
restoration sites 
assisted private landholders to plant over 3200 indigenous species on 27 sites 
collected 8 kilograms of seed for propagation in-group nursery's and eventual 
use of seedlings on restoration sites. 

(c) Increase participation in sustainable water resource management (participation and 
involvement). For this the coordinators: 

provided 29 referrals to other programs including habitat Brisbane and 
conservation partnerships 
engaged additional work crews throughout tbe catchments to deliver 6700 
additional hours involving 171 people 
assisted the delivery of 20 events with over 1000 people including competitions 
and on-ground projects with schools and other targeted training events. 
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(d) Develop sustainable catchment groups networks and linkages to foster catchment groups 
development (partnerships and capacity building). In this regard Council: 

attracted 46 partners/sponsors across nine catchments injecting $866,000 in 
revenue into catelunent group activities - $525,000 in cash (including grants) 
and $260 in-kind to group activities 
on-ground volunteer efforts provide another $157,000 to the program 
delivered 16 capacity building workshops/training events to 570 people 
engaged with 15 regional partners from south-east Queensland (QueenSlalld 
landcare, south-east Queensland catchments, and other local govemments). 

(e) Improved sense of community through ownership, celebration and interaction (social 
cohesion and fabric). The Catchment Coordinator: 

assisted in the development al1d delivery of the Oxley creek water festival that 
reached over 5000 people 
conducted five catchment tours across Brisbane involving 600 people. 

5. Some of the challenges facing the program hinge on communicalion, ill particular the need to 
improve the groups interaction with the coordinator. 

6. The Creek Catchment Coordinator Program aims to further develop the tealn to deliver 
exceptional outcomes al1d ontputs and also to capture the remainder of the city's catchments. It 
is expected to be hetter integrated with Council progralns and scheduled works so that 
communities feel part of a solution and are more involved. There will be more flexibility and 
empowerment to attract and hold onto partners, and expand the range of activities offered to 
potential partners. 

7. Mr Bourke then answered some questions from the members of the Committee and the 
Chairperson thanked him for the presentation. 

8. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT COUNCIL NOTE THE L"lFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE ABOVE REPORT. 

ADOPTED 

WATER AND CITY BUSINESSES COMMITTEE 

247/2006-07 
Councillor J H CAMPBELL, Chairperson of the Water and City Businesses Conunittee, moved, seconded 
by Conncillor P CUMMING, that the report of the meeting of that Committee held on 
12 September 2006, be received. Upon being submitted to the Chamber, the motion was deelared canied 
on the voices. 

Councillor CAMPBELL then moved, seconded by Councillor V NEWTON, that the report be adopted. 

Deputy Chairperson: 

Councillor CAMPBELL: 

Is there any debate? 

Thank you Madam Chair. 

I think the report is self-explanatory al1d it is a great project, the CBD 
Recycling Project. I have talked about that in the Cha!11ber previously. 
It has tremendous potential. 
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Deputy Chairperson: 
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I would like to take this opportunity of briefly mentioning the fonnal 
opening at Rochedale of the Rochedale Renewable Energy Facility at 
the Brisbane Landfill at Rochedale. The LORD MAYOR will be 
having the honour of opening it officially tomorrow, but I would just 
like to remind people that of course that the idea for this proposal of 
course took a long time to develop and it was initiated during the 
Soorley Administration. The actual planning consent was granted in 
October 2003 under Lord Mayor Tim Quinn, and it was actually 
generating by 18 November 2004. 

So Madam Chair, it was a great Labor initiative and as a result of that 
we have 26,000 megawatt hours of electricity being generated. The 
effect of it is a reduction of 133,000 tons of methane emissions being 
dealt with at the landfill, and by virtue of using it - not just flm'ing it on 
the site, but using it to generate electricity - this has led to the 
equivalent of29,000 tons of carbon-dioxide emissions being displaced 
instead of having electricity generated by burning coal, or the 
equivalent of 31 ,500 cars being off the road. Another way of looking 
at it is an equivalent of 3500 trees being planted each year. 

So Madmn Chair it really is a tremendous project. It is being managed 
Madam Chair by a joint venture of Landfill Management Services 
(LMS), and Theiss Services, and of course Theiss manage our 
Rochedale Landfill. So I mn sure that the LORD MAYOR will draw 
attention to the history regarding this innovation, but Madam Chair I 
thought I would just take the opportunity of having that recorded at this 
occasion. 

Thank you. 

Any debate? 

Upon being submitted to the Chmnber, the motion for the adoption oflhe report of the Water and City 
Businesses Committee was declared carried on the voices. 

The report read as follows 

ATTENDANCE: 

Councillor J H Cmnpbell (Chairperson), Councillor P Cumming (Deputy Chairperson); and Councillors 
K L Bianchi, L D Bryant, G MacPherson, J Prentice and A Schrinner. 

A INFORMATION REPORT - BRISBANE WATER'S CBD REUSE SCHEME 
248/2006-07 

1. Andris Krumins, the Manager, Strategic Planning, Policy and Innovation, from Brisbane Water, 
and Cyril Tollari, Engineer, Strategic Planning, Policy mld hmovation, delivered a presentation 
on Brisbane Water's scheme for the harvesting and use of recycled water in the Central Business 
District. The Manager advised of the information below. 

2. A number of water users from the CBD area have expressed interest in using recycled water, 
including South BaJ1k, the Roma Street Parklands and the CuJtural Centre. A main driver ofthis 
project is Council's desire to assist these customers to maintain the quality of their Imldscapes 
under the current and future water restrictions. 
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3. Preliminary investigations have been eaITied out whieh have revealed that there are a number of 
potential alternatives in the CBO area to using drinking water. A comprehensive scheme to 
provide recycled water to CBO customers would provide citywide benefits tlu'ough lessening 
Brisbane's demand for potable water. A stakeholders' working group has been established to 
pursue the concept and it has been detennined that there is a demand for approximately 1 
MegaJitre of water per day, altllOugh seasonable variations would see this rise to 1.5 Megalitres 
in summer. 

4. The stakeholders involved with Council in the working group are: 
the Queensland Coordinator General 
South Bank Corporation 
Roma Street Parklands 
Queensland Cultural Centre 
Brisbane Convention Centre 
Queensland University of Teclmology and Griffith University 
TreasUlY Casino 
Queensland's Environmental Protection Agency. 

5. The options identified for supplying the recycled water are: 
water mining 
North-South Bypass Tunnel (NSBT) groundwater 
desalination of water from Brisbane River 
rainwater collection (this would be a supplementruy water source only). 

6. The water-mining option would source local mUlllcipal wastewater from the S 1 sewer which runs 
beneath the CBO, Water mining is already underway at Rocks Riverside Park and in New Fann 
Park. This process would use compact membrrule bioreactor plants to produce very high quality 
water. There is plenty of wastewater available in the S I sewer, which could possibly be extracted 
at Turbot Street. It would be treated nearby and pumped to the historic reservoirs at Wickbam 
Terrace for storage and distribution, 

7. The use of groundwater from the NSBT was then discussed. All tumels collect groundwater and 
estimated inflow for the NSBT is about I Megalitre per day, The NSBT contract requires this 
water to be extracted and treated plior to discharge into a waterway, If the NSBT becrune part of 
the scheme the water could be extracted in the vicinity of Campbell Street and pumped to the 
CBD for reuse, This would be a pennanent water source but it won't become available until after 
constmction ofthe tunnel. Meetings will be held with RiverCity Motorways to discuss the issue, 

8, The desalination plant option would involve treatment of Brisbane River water which is saline 
in the CBO reaches, The plant would remove salt and other impurities such as dirt by using 
reverse osmosis membrane technology, A diagrrun of such a plant was shown, The plant would 
produce around 1 Megalitre per day at a reasonable cost and have a footprint of about 200 square 
metres, 

9, The historic Wickham Terrace reservoir could be used to store the water. The reservoir has a 
capacity of 2 Megalitres, and due to its elevation gravity feed could be used to distribute the 
water, 
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10. In regard to the distribution system for the bulk water, new reticulation could be constructed and 
water mains that have been abandoned due to their small size could be used. Using these old 
mains would reduce the capital cost and produce less traffic disturbance than construction of an 
entirely new system. 

11. A map of the CBD area showing the extent of the water reuse scheme and the locations of the 
major facilities was displayed. It was stated that the scheme was highly feasible and would just 
need the necessary injection of funding. Funding sources from outside of Council (such as grants) 
are being explored. Cost estimates of the various sourcing options, and for the storage and 
reticulation systems, were then provided. 

12. The Manager and Engineer answered a number of questions, following which the Chairperson 
congratulated them and other Brisbane Water officers involved for what he said was a 
tremendous and innovative project. 

13. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT COUNCIL NOTE THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE ABOVE 
REPORT. 

ADOPTED 

PUBLIC TRANSPORT COMMITTEE 
249/2006-07 

Councillor V NEWTON, Chairperson of the Public Transport Committee, moved, seconded by 
Councillor F HOPKINS, that the report of the meeting of that Committee held on 12 September 2006, 
be received. Upon being submitted to the Chamber, the motion was declared carried on the voices. 

Councillor NEWTON then moved, seconded by Councillor HOPKINS, that the report be adopted. 

Depnty Chairperson: 

Councillor NEWTON: 

Any debate Councillor NEWTON? 

Yes Madam Chair. 

Ijust have one thing I wanted to discuss prior to actually looking at the 
Items in the Report. 

Councillors in the Chamber would have no doubt heard about the tragic 
event that happened last Wednesday evening when there was an 
accident between a bus and two pedestrians in the .Valley, which 
resulted in the death of one of those pedestrians which was indeed very 
tragic. 

I contacted the bus driver to make sure that they were doing okay, 
because obviously it is a pretty difficult situation. As I have said all 
along our bus drivers do a really amazing job. They drive in very 
difficult conditions at times and I am sure all our thoughts and prayers 
are with tbe driver, but also with the families of the pedestrians who 
were involved in the incident, and the family of the driver. I think at 
this stage it is probably inappropriate to do much more commenting 
about the specifics of the incident because there is a police investigation 
involved, but I think it is just important to mention that today. 
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Councillor inteliecting. 

Councillor NEWTON: 
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Of course Madam Chair, at the Committee meeting last Tuesday we had 
a couple of things on the agenda. Firstly, of course was the Activity 
Highlights and it is always great to see people taking public transport 
to sporting events with great gusto, and it is just wonderful to see teat 
that has continued and I guess it highlights the fantastic precedent I am 
not sure exactly when it was actually set - Councillor HAYES you 
might be able to enlighten me - where the different football codes 
actually paid for these shuttle services. 

When Suncorp started I understand. Okay. 

So it actually meant that people saw public transport as a viable option 
to getting to sporting games, which is just fantastic. I know at times it 
has created some challenges and recently with the Riverfestival being 
held at the same time as one of the AFL (Australian football League) 
final matches, but certainly it has provided a great 0PPOliunity for 
people to get along and get around to their football games quite easily, 
which is just great to see. In fact I think nearly every code was involved 
in that RepOli. 

I At 5:03pm the Chailperson of Council (Councillor Kevin BIANCHI) assnmed the Chair. 

Councillor inteljeeting 

Councillor NEWTON: 

Chairperson: 

Of course Mr Chairperson, Madam Chair sorry, oh Mr Chairperson. 
They've changed gender mid report. They're doing this to make sure 
I'm on my toes. 

Welcome back Mr Chairperson. My apologies for calling you Madam 
Chair. 

Of course, one of the important reports - it doesn't matter how much you 
blink Mr Chairperson you still do not look very feminine. 

One of the interesting presentations last week also was about the 
personalised public transport Of course, it is nearly 12 months since 
the first of those has been operating. I guess they are akin to a policy 
that was put in train when Councillor HINCHLIFFE was in a formal 
role when he brought on the Council Cab Service, which I know that 
each and every one of us across the city appreciate for our senior 
citizens. I acknowledge Mr Chairperson that it was a Liberal Party 
election commitment to do the Personalised Public Transport. I guess 
that's why when Councillor BENNISON enquired as to how the 
priorities were determined for where the Personalised Public Transport 
would go, she was advised that it was based on election commitments, 
not necessarily on any other assessment by Council officers. I think it 
is important to clarify that I know that Councillor QUIRK was very 
helpful in clarifYing that for the member of the Committee. 

So Mr Chairperson, as I mentioned, there were two services operating 
since October 2005 and I think the emphasis --

Order! 
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Councillor NEWTON: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor l'mWTON: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 

Councillor NEWTON: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor NEWTON: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor NEWTON: 

Councillor interjecting. 

Councillor NEWTON: 

Chairperson: 

- 137-

-- indeed is on the word services, because like a lot of areas of public 
transport there is not 100 per cent recovery of the cost of public 
transport. 

Of course, I mentioned earlier Mr Chairperson that one of those was the 
Carindale run and I know that Councillor SCHRlNNER mentioned in 
the Committee that it provides an important contact for people to the 
Carindale Bus Interchange for a particular community that finds it 
difficult to get across there, and it provides a really important service for 
that community and I think that is terrific. 

I can give the Chamber some figures because obviously we have 
2005/06 figures. There were 5098 users that year, however it seems 
that the service is indeed growing because over the 2005/06 period the 
average weekly use was 103 persons, or about 26 persons per day, but 
in the last quarter of data from April to June that increased to 150 
persons, or about 30 persons per day. 

It is free travel for blind people and infants. Mr Chairperson this is an 
im_portant service for people in those communities, and I think 
Councillor CASHMAN must have misunderstood my comments earlier. 
I have never suggested shutting down the PPT. I have never suggested 
it. 

Order! 

I have never suggested it. I have never suggested it. 

Order! 

What I have said -

Order! 

-- what I have said Mr Chairperson, is public transport is important in 
its various forms and we should be investing in it and not shutting it 
down likc we have bccn seeing with the Inner City Ferry service that 
obviously is so keenly supported by Councillor CASHMAN, who is 
keen to shut down the inner city ferry service. 

Councillor CASHMAN. 

So Mr Chairperson, the other service of course is the Bald Hills one in 
Councillor CASHMAN's Ward--

-- and again it provides an important service for people in Bald Hills to 
get to the Bald Hills Railway Station. It unfortunately hasn't had the 
same strength in growth as the Carindale service but nonetheless, as I 
said, it is a service to the community. It was great to see the officers 
advising us of the next ones that are coming onboard and you will start 
to understand how these were actually Liberal Party commitments. 

Order! 
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Councillor NEWTON: 

Councillors Inte7jecting: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor de WIT: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor de WIT: 

Chairperson: 

- 138 -

There is one at Karana Downs, which has only been operating for a 
week. Calamvale to the Sunny bank Hills Shopping Centre, Kangaroo 
Point and the Story Bridge Hotel and Wynnum Manly to WY111lUm 
Plaza, which also connect in with various forms of public transpOlt. So 
it was certainly interesting to have a presentation about that last 
Tuesday. It was very valuable for the Committee members and 
Councillor QUlRK to quite rightly acknowledge the work done by Tom 
Savage, who has been doing a significant amount of work. 
UnfOltunately Tom Savage was on holidays and was not able to provide 
us with a presentation on the PPT Service. Nonetheless it was 
impOltan( to aCknowledge and the Committee agreed wholeheaItedly to 
pass on our thanks for the hard work he has put into this and laIn sure 
we will be all looking forward to future updates on how the PPT 
Service is travelling. 

Hear! Hear! 

Councillor de WIT. 

Thank you Mr Chairman. 

I rise to speak on Item B, which is the Personalised Pu blic Transport and 
at the outset I would like to say thank you to the LORD MAYOR and 
Councillor QUIRK for introducing this service. It is an excellent 
service, and to particularly thank Councillor QUIRK in relation to the 
Karana Downs service, because I know he had quite a deal of 
involvement in that. 

Mr Chailman, it is interesting to hear Councillor NEWTON's comments, 
the barbs about the Liberal areas. Well Mr ChairmaIl, the four that were 
the subject of this presentation, only one to the best of my knowledge 
is in a Liberal Ward, and that is Karana Downs. WymlUm Manly, 
Cal am vale, Kangaroo Point, the last time I was aware are all in Labor 
Wards. 

Mr Chainnan, in aIly case, if we look at KaraI1a Downs, Karana Downs 
as one would have expected Councillor NEWTON might have known 
by now, is a totally isolated community with no access whatsoever to 
any sort of bus transport or train lrampart, and until LORD MAYOR 
Crunpbell NEWMAN came along they had no hope of getting anything 
because we all recall Jim Soorley's attitude towards that paI1 of 
Brisbane. He didn't want them. He told them they'd pay special levies 
if they wanted facilities--

Order! 

-- aIld had no interest whatsoever, nor did Councillor HAYES -

Order! 
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Councillor de WIT: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor de WIT: 
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-- in providing this area, which has thousands of residents Mr Chaim,an, 
with any sort of access. So what you have is an isolated community in 
tenns of where it's located, a long way from anywhere and particularly 
for teenagers and young people, they cannot go anywhere. There are no 
facilities at all. So the PPT service has been a very welcome addition. 
It has been a difficult one to work out because compared to the others, 
and of course I don't have any dealings with those, but from what Tom 
Savage told me, the others were much easier to plan in tenns of the 
route, whereas here they go from Karana Downs through Mt Crosby 
and then back through Anstead into Bellbowrie to link in with tbe 
Moggill City Express buses. We bad a route all set out and I wrote to 
the residents and bad a complaint from one parent because the bus stop 
that it was going to link in with on Moggill Road is sort of fairly 
isolated and she felt it was not very safe for children. So after a re
examination it was decided she was correct so it was changed to then 
stop in tbe middle of Bellbowrie opposite tbe service station. So that 
then brought a complaint because that means that it's one extra zone in 
terms of the bus fare on the Moggill City Express. So it is very difficult 
to get these things just right. 

We've already made several changes as a result of community 
consultation, and after the first week I received a note, an email from 
someone, giving me the figures for the first week. Out of tbese four 
services there were 115 passengers in the first week on the Karana 
Downs PPT, and the next closest was 25. So I don't know why 
Councillor NEWTON didn't want to talk about the first week 
patronage. Given that since then I called an Information Aftemoon out 
there, and we got people together and listened to what their suggestions 
were, we have already changed the route twice and as well as that we 
have extended the times, because initially it was to finish at night at 
6.30 at Bellbowrie, but we then found that some people who work in the 
city, by the time they leave the city and get the bus out to Bellbowrie 
were not able to link with that 6.30 service. So it has been extended to 
6.S0pm to get the last service out to Karana Downs and Mt Crosby. 

Order! 

One of the route deviations that we made was via the Moggill School, 
and it just shows what comes out when you actually talk to the 
community, and again, just harking back to Dr Steve Johnson's 
comments today. It was interesting, we had six Liberal Councillors at 
that and four Labor, and only one Labor left by the end of it. 

Mr Chairman, in talking to the community it was interesting that it tumed 
out that there are 23 students who attend Moggill State School who live 
in Karana Downs or Mt Crosby and neither I nor even the Principal of 
the Moggill School would have ever guessed that. So I then wrote to 
the parents of those children and we have changed the route so that it 
now goes past the Moggill School and it actually starts there in the 
aftemoon, so that if appropriate those parents no longer have to drive 
their children to school. They can catch the maxi cab to get to the 
Moggill School. 
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Councillors Interjecting: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor SCHRINNER: 
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Mr Chainnan, there is no doubt that patronage on this service is going 
to increase amI increase, because we are getting very positive feedback 
about it. The Black & White Cabs have done an excellent job in how 
they have trained the drivers for this particular service, and I would like 
to thank them, to thank John Tide, the General Manager of Black and 
White Cabs, and also Tom Savage. Tom did do a lot of work. As I 
said, it took us a while to try to work out the times because there is so 
much distance involved. The approximate times that it would go past 
cer1ain areas, and the other problem is where it stops, because out on a 
lot of those rural roads there are very limited areas where they can 
safely pull over to collect passengers, but Mr Chairman, so far it is 
working extremely well and again, I would like to thank Councillor 
QUIRK for getting this service into Karana Downs for us. 

Hear! Hear! 

Fur1her debate? 

Councillor SCHRINNER. 

I would also like (0 speak briefly on Item B, the Personalised Public 
Transp011 service. 

As has been mentioned before, we have one of these services at 
Carindale Hills and it has been operating since October last year, just 
after I came into this position, and I am pleased to say that so far it has 
been the most successful of the services, and it is one of the LORD 
MA YOR's commitments that he has delivered on, thanks in part to 
Graham QUIRK. 

The PPT services an isolated part of Carindale, which is cut off from the 
rest of Carindale and does not have any other fonn of public transport. 
So it is basically a community that is marooned from the public 
transport services that most of us enjoy. From memory there are just 
over a hundred households in Carin dale Hills, so to hear that there are 
approximately 25 to 30 passengers a day out of a hundred households, 
is quite a good response rate. That I have to say hasn't come by 
accident. It's come because I have actively promoted this service. 

r have wril1en to local residents on a number of occasions to provide 
them with timetables and to remind them about this service and it seens 
that this has paid off. I would encourage the councillors who have these 
new Public Transport services in their areas to let residents know about 
them, provide them with timetables and that investment will be repaid 
by improvements in the patronage. 

I noted earlier in the meeting there was a comparison between the PPT 
Services and the Ferry Services on the Brisbane River in terms of cost 
recovery, and I think there is an important difference between the two 
different types of services. The PPT largely - in particular the Carindale 
Hills - service areas that don't have any other public transport. Whereas 
on the Brisbane River and in the areas that are serviced by the ferries 
there are many different options when it comes to public transport. So 
you can't compare those two and r think it is a mistake to do that, and 
it is a bit of trickery there and I would hate to think that Councillor 
NEWTON was flagging any cutbacks in these services. 
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Chairperson: 

Councillor NEWTON: 

Councillors Inteljecting: 

Councillor NEWTON: 

- 141 -

But today I would just like to commend this report and encourage the 
councillors that have these new services to do their best to promote 
them. 

Further debate? 

Councillor NEWTON. 

I have never made any statements to cutback the Personalised Public 
Transport Services. 

Hear! Hear! 

That's all I have to add in this debate. 

Upon being submitted to the Chamber, the motion for the adoption of the report of the Public Transport 
Committee was declared carried on the voices. 

The report read as follows 

ATTENDANCE: 

Councillor V Newton (Chairperson); Councillor F Hopkins (Deputy Chairperson); and Councillors 
A Bennison, M A Hayes, G M Quirk and A Schrinner. 

A ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS REPORT - 4 SEPTEMBER 2006 
818/60/8(P3) 

250/2006-07 
1. The Acting Divisional Manager, Brisbane Transport, has submitted a report detailing significant 

issues which have impacted on Brisbane Transport, namely, services provided in conjunction 
with the following events: 

Thursday 10 to Saturday 19 August 2006 

Brisbane hosted the Exhibition (Royal Queensland Show). Brisbane Transport carried 
41,772 patrons in both directions on the 500 and 600 shuttles services. 

Sunday 13 August 2006 

Brisbane hosted the Australian Football League match Lions versus West Coast. The match was 
attended by 23,764 people of which Brisbane Transport carried 10,195 patrons in both directions 
or 22.8 per cent of the crowd in the peak direction. 

Sunday 20 August 2006 

Brisbane hosted the National Rugby League match Broncos versus Storm. The match was 
attended by 40,159 people ofwhicb Brisbane Transport carried 19,636 patrons in both directions 
or 28 per cent of the crowd in the peak direction. 
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Sundav 26 August 2006 

Brisbane hosted the Soccer match Queensland Roar versus Perth Glory. The match was attended 
by 20,606 people of which Brisbane TranspOIt carried 10,808 patrons in both directions or 
27.3 per cent of the crowd in the peak direction. 

2. The report is submitted for infonnation purposes only. 

3. Accordingly, the Committee noted the repOIt and recommends as follows. 

4. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT THE COUNCIL NOTE THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE ACTIVITY 
HIGHLIGHTS REPORT SUBMITTED AND DATED 4 SEPTEMBER 2006. 

ADOPTED 

B INFORMATION REPORT - PERSONALISED PUBLIC TRANSPORT 

251/2006-07 
5. Ms Janelle Josey, the Acting Principal, Urban Transport, City Policy and Strategy Division, 

attended the meeting and provided the following infonnation on Personalised Public TranspOlt. 

6. There have been two Maxi-Cab services operating since October 2005, namely Bald Hills and 
Carindale. The terminus for Bald Hills is the Bald Hills Railway Station. This service operates 
from 6.30am to 9am and from 3.35pm to 7.05pm, Monday to Friday, at 15 minute intervals. The 
Carindale Bus Interchange is the tenninus for Carindale and this service operates from 6.30am 
to 9.30am and 3.30pm to 6.30pm, Monday to Friday, at 30 minute intervals. Free travel is 
available on all the services for blind persons and infants. 

7. Four new Maxi-Cab services commenced in September 2006 as follows: 

Area Terminus Times 
Karana Downs 'Bellbowrie' Stop on Moggill Road 6am to 9am 

3.lOpm to 6:50pm 
Monday to Friday 
20 minute intervals 

WYllliumJManly WYlllium Plaza lOam to 4pm 
Saturday and Sunday 
30 minute intervals 

Calamvale Sunny bank Hills Shopping Centre 6.30am to 9am 
3pm to 6pm 
Monday to Friday 
30 minute intervals 

Kangaroo Point Story Bridge Hotel lOam to 4pm 
Monday to Friday 
30 minute intervals 
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8. Maps were shown which covered the areas serviced. At present Council does not have a defined 
policy for the Maxi-Cab service. It was noted that once a policy is developed, the criteria for 
implementing a Maxi-Cab service would be made a priority. It was explained that Council's 
purpose is to fulfil a social justice commitment for public transport without the need for a larger 
bus. 

9. The Committee was apprised of the policy position ofTransLink. The TransLink Network Plan 
states: 

Connect residential Or other areas to the line-haul network at key stations instead of running 
services separately to major destinations - Feeder services offer a cost-effective way of providing 
convenient access to major destinations. For example, feeder bus services can connect with 
line-haul train and bus services in outer suburbs to provide fast connections to major centres like 
Brisbane CBD, instead of running these services separately. This can reduce the cost of 
providing services and allow TransLink to reinvest savings to improve local service frequency 
and coverage or linprove other parts of the network. 

10. The Chairperson thanked the presenter for the infonnation that she had provided to the 
Committee. The Committee also acknowledged the work that Mr Tom Savage (Senior Project 
Manager for Urban Transport) had done on Personalised Public Transport. 

1 \. RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT COUNCIL NOTE THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE ABOVE 
REPORT. 

ADOPTED 

PRESENTATION OF PETITIONS: 

File No. Councillor Topic 

A061 JHCAMPBELL Brisbane residents requesting an increase in the number of 
buses being purchased by Council to meet demand 

A061 V NEWTON Request for Council to explore obtaining contributions 
from other levels of government including Council to fund 
the reinstatement of the beaches on the Brighton -
Sandgate - Shomcliffe foreshores. 

A061 V NEWTON Support for the construction of an overpass at the Geebung 
Open Level Crossing and calling on Council and the State 
Government to work together to achieve this. 

A061 V NEWTON Northside residents requesting an increase in the number 
of buses being purchased by Council to meet demand 

A061 G MacPHERSON Brisbane residents requesting an increase in the number of 
buses being purchased by Council to meet demand. 

A061 FFARMER Residents of Jamboree Ward requesting Council to 
purchase more buses. 

A061 FFARMER Residents of the Sinnamon Park area requesting Council 
to acquire the Sinnarnon Park "TurfFann" as parkland for 
the community and the environment and not allow it to be 
developed into a retirement village 
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File No. Councillor Topic 

DA SOUTH FFARMER CSR Development Applications, DatTa 

(946550; 946551; and 948778) 

Note: Petition has been forwarded to Development 
Assessment South as submission period is still open 
for these development applications. 

A06! GMQUIRK A request from Alderley Kindergarten and Preschool, 
corner South Pine Road and Railway Street, Alderley, 
requesting traffic calming measures in Railway Street, 
Alderley, to reduce the speed and volume of traffic outside 
the Alderley Kindergarten and Preschool. 

A06!229821 LORD MAYOR Residents of Phaius, Robur and Wallum Streets, Acacia 
(Councillor Ridge, requesting that their gutters!driveways be lowered. 
CKTNEWMAN 

A06! KL BIANCHI Residents of Acacia Ridge Ward requesting Council to 
purchase more buses. 

252/2006-07 
It was resolved on the motion of Councillor L D BRYANT, seconded by Councillor N L WYNDHAM, 
that the petitions as presented be received and refelTed to the Committee concemed for consideration and 
report. 

GENERAL BUSINESS: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor BENNISON: 

Councillor interjecting. 

General Business. 

Councillor BENNISON. 

Mr Chainnan, I rise to speak in General Business on two items. The first 
is the markets coming to Blackwood Street, Mitchelton, and the second, 
I just have a couple of special gifts to give out so I hope you will allow 
me that indulgence. 

Mr Chainnan, the first item I am particularly excited about. As a Ward 
Councillor getting the Jan Powers FalTl1ers' Markets into Enoggera 
Ward has been a really long journey and a bit of hard work, but it is 
actually going to happen. From this Sunday, 24 September, in the 
morning people from around the suburbs, around Enoggera Ward, will 
be able to come to Blackwood Street, Mitchelton, and enjoy the great 
event that the Fanners' Markets is. So as well as the markets we also 
have some entertaimnent plarmed and some road closures et cetera. So 
I think it will be a fabulous event. My staff have worked very hard on 
it as have the traders in Blackwood Street themselves, and I would like 
to pay tribute particularly to Mr Rod Palmer who is involved, he 
operates the MitcheIton Newsagency at Blackwood Street, and he has 
been particulm'ly hardworking in relation to this. 

A small group have got together, the Blackwood Street Action Group, 
and they have worked with myself atld my staff and Jm1 Power, to make 
sure this event happens. 
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Councillor BENNISON: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor BENNISON: 

Councillor interjecting. 

Councillor BENNISON: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor BENNISON: 

Councillor interjecting. 

Councillor BENNISON: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor BENNISON: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor BENNISON: 

Chairperson: 
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Yes it is. A SCIP (Suburban Centre Improvement Project) in 1995. It 
is, but it wouldn't have happened if it wasn't for the SCIP and I'm glad 
Councillor HINCHLIFFE --

Order! 

-- has interjected because he in particular would know the benefit of tbe 
Farmers' Markets and I suppose in New Farm wbere you have a lot of 
cultural events anyway, tbe Farmers' Markets isjust one oftbose, but 

Exactly. But to a place like Enoggera-

Order! 

-- which has been on the cusp of developing its community for some 
time, this is going to bring absolute added life to the community, and I 
am so excited that it is going to happen. 

So I hope to see Councillor KNAPP, I hope you'll come over the hill on 
Sunday 24 September --

-- oh don't be so unkind - and everyone else - Councillor HOPKINS -
anyone on the northside is welcome. Councillor WYNDHAM I am 
sure we will see you there. Oh the southsiders can come as well. 
Everyone can be there. 

Order! 

I have been told that the Fanners' Markets in some places have failed 
but we want to make sure that this does not bappen at Blackwood 
Street, Mitchelton. 

I also said I have a couple oflittle gifts to give out today. 

Order! 

I am glad I mentioned Councillor KNAPP in relation to the Fanners' 
Markets and asking her to come over the hill because there are a couple 
of people in this Chamber that are renowned for saying things tbat are 
often out there, quite bold, and sometimes people go oh don't say that. 
You know, we've got one of those on our side. We've got one of those 
on the Liberal side. Sometimes those two are in direct conflict and we 
see a bit of bashing going on in committee meetings etc, so I am really 
thrilled - and we won't name the one on our side of COUTSe will we, but 
Councillor KNAPP, you did say something that was a little bit foolish 
about three or four weeks ago, not only to me, but to everyone on our 
side, and that was in the lead up to the State Election. They won '( vote 
for that young girl. So today I've got a special gift to give to you 
Councillor KNAPP. I'm not sure about the sizing and my pattner 
offered to give me his instead, but just for yon, for that sweet young girl 
who has been elected into tl1e seat of Ashgrove. That's the first one. 

Secondly, --

Order! 
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Councillor BENNISON: 

Chairperson: 

Councillor BENNISON: 

Councillors interjecting. 

Chairperson: 
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-- I have a cap here -

Order! 

-- that I think will become a collector's piece in the future, and I know 
if we gave that to somebody in the Liberal Paliy there would be a 
certain ex Councillor of this ChaInber who probably wouldn't want to 
weal' it, but yes, could become a really good fund raiser. So instead of 
giving it to that ex Councillor who is no longer here, we Wal1t to give 
this to the LORD MAYOR, and it is a Bomber for Chatsworth hat. 
That's for you LORD MAYOR. 

Thank you Mr Chairman. 

Fmiher General Business? 

As there was no further general business, the meeting was declared closed. 

RISING OF COUNCIL: 

PRESENTED: 

Clerks of the Chamber in attendance: 

 
 

19 SEPTEMBER 2006 

5:25pm. 

and CONFIRMED 

CHAIRPERSON 
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Applica~ion No: 

Brisbane City Council 

ABN 72 002 765 795 
-~-----"'.------ --"--~--"---""-

Pmjcct No: 
Contt1ct 
rclcphcne: 

DkSIUSEi1105-933802 

DRS/PROIP05-111547 

Steven Schwartz 
Development Assessment Team South 

Development Assessment 

- 9 OCT ZOOB 

Mirv"c Queensland Ltd 
C/- Br::innock & Associales 

GPO Box 552 
BRISBANE QUEENSLAND 4001 

Attention: 

Dear

Customer and Community Services 

GPO 80)( 1,H1 . 

Brisbne Old 4COl 

Facsil,\ik .. 0/34035379 

Negotiated Decision Notice nnder section 3.5.17 of the Integl'llted Planning Act 1997: for the 

following aspects of development on land at 21 Softstone St, Tennyson Qld 4105 and described 

as Lot 566 on .51'104107 and Lot 1 on SPl64685, Parish of Yeerongpilly: 

1. Preliminary Approval for a Material Change of Use overriding the planning scheme under 

section 3.1.6 of the IPA for Multi-ullit Dwellings (191 nnits in 3 buildings), and Park; 

2. Development Permit for Material Change of Usc for Indoor Sport and Recreation (Tellnis 

Centre Stadium) and Outdoor Sport and Recreation (outdoor courts) & associated uses 

including Office, Restaurant, Shop and Convention Centre (function rooUls); 

3. Development Permit for Material Change of Use for Multi-unit Dwelling (114 units in 

buildings E & F), and Park; 

4. Development Permit for Material Change of Use for Multi-unit Dwelling (88 units in 

building D), Shop, Restaurant and Park; alld 

5. Development Permi! for Operational Works for Disturbance to Marine Plauts. 

I am writing to infonl1 you that the Council's delegate has considered your representations concerning 

the conditions contained in the Decision Notice dated 19 September 2006 and has decided to amend 

the conditions. The attachment explains the reasons for the decision and other details relevant to the 

consideration of your representation. 

The accompanying development approval package contains: 

1. the conditions now applying to this developmcnt approval; 

2. a "Negotiated Decision Notice" undcr section 3.5.17 of the Integrated Planning Act 1997; and, 

3. other information to help you comply with your approval. 

Should you want to discuss the approval, please do no: hesitate to contact me on

Yours faithfully, 

Steven Schvi,'<Jrtz 
Urban Planner 
Development Assessment Team South 

Development and Regulatory Services 

Customer' and Conmmnity Services 
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Negotiated Decision Notice Details 
(Section 3.5.17 ofthc Integrated Planning Act 1997) 

INTRODUCTION: 
The Team Leader as the delegate appointed by the Council to determine the application 
favourably considered the representations. 

NATURE OF CHANGES: 
The Council's delegate amended the conditions as: 
• Condition 5(a) - amended to remove incorrect reference to plan; 
• Condition 5(k) - new part to condition adding an acceptable solution for parking; 
• Condition II - amended to refer to Ilew drawiI1g and pathway requirements; 
• Condition 20 - amended timing to reflect staging of building app!1Jvals; 
• Condition 24 - amended to clarify requirements for bicycle parking; 
• Condition 27 - amended wording to refer to 'water harvesting devices' and removed 

reference to pressure limiting devices; 
• Condition 30 - amended to remove minimum value requirement for artworks; 
• Conditioll 38 - amended timing to allow for sequcntiallodgcment of operational works 

applications; 
• Condition 39 - condition removed due to demonstTated difficulty in achieving 

compliance; 

• Condition 63 - corrected error in timing; 
• Condition 64 - corrected error in timing; 
• Condition 75 - removed reference to 'public' 
• Condition 80 - removed superfluous dot points; 
• Condition 87 - amended to clarify requirements at easement and include reference to new 

plan; 

• Condition 89(b) - amended to clarify that this condition does not apply to the proposed 
revetment wal! as shown on the approved plans; 

• Conditions 91 and 158 - removed point (b) regarding operating hours for pool tilter and 
pump; 

• Conditions 92 and 159 - remains unchanged. Point (a) refers to windows wbereas point 
(b) refers to balconies; 

• Conditions 93 and 160 - removed reference to clothes washer; 
• Conditions 94 ancl162 -_. removcd reference to operating hours; 
• Conditions 99 and 166 - removed minimum requirements for artwork; 
• Conditions 110 and 178 - amended to include a new point (b) desclibing revised 

requirements for pathways; 

• Conditions 111 and 179 - amended to broaden scope for tree species; 
• Condition 138 - amended to remove specific reference to Tennis Centre; 
• Condition 151 _. amended to refer to correct building; 
• Condition 179 (a)(ii) - amended wording tor consistency with Condition Ill; 
• Condition 204 -- amended to clarify extent of street frontage referred to. 
The j()liowing plans were added to the list of approved plans: 
• OO-SK0049 Rev B, received 14/09/2006 - Detail cross sections through access road

Services through casement 

• OL-2038-Al L-205, dated 2910912006 - Riverside Promenade Park as amended in red to 
show rt,vised path widths 

Pagel 
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APPLICANT DETAILS: 
Mirvac Queensland Ltd 
C/- Brannock & Associates 
GPO Box 552 
BRISBANE QUEENSLAND 4001 

SITE: 
Address of Site: 
21 Softstone St, Tennyson Qld 4105 
Real Property Description: 
Lot 566 011 SPI 04107 and Lot I on SP164685, Parish of YeerongpiIly 
Area Classification: 
Community Use Area Cu8 - Utility Installation 
Name of Owner: 
Department Of 1,ocal Government Planning Sport And Recreation 
Nmne of Ward: 
Dutton Park 

APPLICA nON: 
Aspects of development and development approvals sought: 
1. Material Change of Use - Preliminary Approval (buildings A, B & C, Park) 
2. Material Change of Use - Development Permit (State Tennis Centre) 
3. Material Change of Use - Developmeut Permit (buildings E & F, Park) 
4. Material Change of Use - Development Permit (building D, Shop, Restaurant, Park) 
5. Carrying out Operational Work - Development Permit (Disturbance to Marine 

Plauts) 

Description of Proposal: 
~ Override the planning scheme for development of a major tennis centre, Multi-unit 

Dwellings and associated Centre Activities; 
• State Tennis Cen!re and associated facilities inclnding administration offices, 

conference facilities, cafe and outdoor lightiug; and 
• Rcsidenti.ai apartments (393 dwelling nnits in 6 Multi-ullit Dwellings) including 

residents' gymnasium alld recreation huilding, cafe/restaurant, shop or office. 

Council File Reference: 
DRS/USE/H05-933802 
Lodgement Date: 
16 November 2005 

TYPE OF APPROVAL: 
l. Material Change of Use - Prellminary Approval (buildings A, B & C, Park) 
2. Material Change of Use - Development Permit (State Tenuis Centre) 
3. Material Change of Usc - Development Permit (buildings E & F, Park) 
4. Material Change of Usc - Development Permit (building D, Shop, Restaurant, Park) 
5. Carrying out Operational Work - Development Permit (Disturbance to Mal·ine 

Plants) 

Page 3 
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FURTHER DEVELOPMENT PERlvHTS: 
Development permits(s) for the following are required befixc the development can be carried 
out: 
• Carry out Building Work 
• Carry out Operational Work 

CODES RELATING TO SELF ASSESSABLE DEVELOPMENT: 
Light Nuisance Code 

REFERRAL AGENCIES: 
The following were Advice Agencies for this application: 

Department of Natural Resources and Mines 
At!: Telephone  
PO BOX 864 
IPSWICH QLD 4305 
www.nm1.qld.gov.au 

Energex Ltd 
Chief Executive Oft1cer 
Att: 
GPO BOX 1461 
BRISBANE QLD 401 1 
www.cnergex.com.au 

Powerlink Queensland 
Chief Executive Officer 
Att:  
PO Box 1193 
VIRGINIA QLD 4014 
www.powerlink.com.au 

Telephone 

Telephone  

The following were Concurrence Agencies for this application: 

Department of Main Roads 
(Metropolitan District) 
Att: Paul Grice Telephone 3834 20] I 
GPO BOX 70 
SPRl'lG HILL OLD 4004 
www.mainroads.qld.gov.au 

[<:nvironmental Protection Agency 
Coastal Licensing 
POBOX 15155 
Crry EAST QLD 4002 
www.cpa.qld.gov.au 

Page 4 
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Environmental Protection Agency 
Contaminated Land Unit 
PO BOX 2771 
BRISBANE QLD 4001 
WW\V .epa.qld.gov .au 

Department of Primary Indnstries 
GPO 130X 2454 
BRISBANE QLD 4001 
www.dpi.qld.gov.au 

Queensland Transport 
GPO BOX 213 
BRISBANE QLD 4001 
www.transport.qld.gov.au 

The Council did not refer this application to any other State Agency. 

CONDITiONS: 
This approval is subject to conditions inclLlded in the attached approval package. 

RIGHTS OF APPEAL: 
Extracts fi'ol11 those sections of the Integrated Planning Act 1997 relating to the lodgement of 
Appeals are enclosed (1)r your ini()I111ation. 

Page 5 
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BRISBANE CITY COUNCIL'S APPROVAL PACKAGE 

APPLICATION DETAILS 
This package relates to the application detailed below' 

,lAddress of site: 1121 SOFTSTONE ST, TENNYSON OLD 4~O5 

:IReal property description of site: ~ISP104107/L566Y'PILLY I SP164685!L 1 Y'PILLY 

Aspects of development and type of approval: 11. Material Charge Of Use (Preliminary Approval) - Preliminary Approval 

'Residential development. 
2. Maierial Change Of Use (Development Permit) - Indoor Sport & 

Recreation (Tennis Centre Stadium), Outdoor Sport & Recreation (Outdoor 

courts), Convention Centre (Function Rooms) & ancillary uses including 

Office, Restaurant and Shop 

i;' 3. Material Change Of Use (Development Permit) - STAGE 1 Residential: 

Multi Unit Dwelling - Buildings E & F, and Park 

L-~: 
4. Material Change Of Use (Development Permit) - STAGE 2 Residential: 

Multi Unit Dwelling - Building D, and Shop/Restaurant (100m2) 

5. Standard Advice (Non Development Advice) - Advice to developer for the 

Tennis Centre and all residential buildings 

!I 
6. Carrying Out Operational Work (Development Permit) - Disturbance to 

Marine Plants 
I 7. Referral Agency Requirements (Non Development Advice) -
, 

Environmental Protection Agency- Contaminated Land 
8. Referral Agency Requirements (Non Development Advice) - Queensland 

Transport & Translink 
9. Referral Agency Requirements (Non Development Adv',ce) - Advice 

Agency - Energex Ltd 
10. Referral Agency Requirements (Non Development Advice) - Advice 

Agency - Powerlink 
11. Referral Agency Requirements (Non Development Advice) - Advice 

, Agency Dept of Natural Resources Mines & Water 

DeSCription of proposal: Negotiated Decision - State Tennis Centre (Indoor & Outdoor Sport and 

Recreation and offices, conference facilities, cafe and outdoor lighting) Multi 

Unit Dwellings, Park and Centre Activities (cafeirestaurant, shop and office) 

Operational Works for Disturbance of Marine Plants 

rurpose: ~ 
Indoor Sport and Recreation, Outdoor Sport and Recreation, Shop, Office, 

Convention Ce1tre, Restaurant (cafe), MUlti-unit Dwelling, Park, Operational 

Work for disturbance of marine plants 

ICouncii File Reference: IIDRS/USElH05-933802 I 
-,-""~"-

JIAPPROVED - Version 1 (9th at October, 200611 :53:20 AM) I 
:kage status: 

lL ,age generated on: !19th of October, 2006 I 

PROJECT TEAM 
The assessment of this application has been undertaken by: 

STEVEN SCHWARTZ MARIO FURLAN 

ASSESSMENT MANAGER Architect 

Development Assessment Team Development Assessment Team 

SOUTH BRISBANE SOUTH BRISBANE 

ADMINiSTRATION CENTRE ADMINISTRATION CENTRE 

Development and Regulatory Development and Regulatory 

Services Services 
Phone: Phone: 

Landscape Architect 
Development Assessment Team 
CENTRAL BRISBANE 
ADMINISTRATION CENTRE 
Development and Re[Julatory 
Services 
Phone: (

RORY KELLY 
Principal Planner 
Development Assessment Team 
SOUTH BRISBANE 
ADMINISTRATION CENTRE 
Development and Regulatory 
Services 
Phone: 

Ecologist 
Development Assessment Team 
BRISBANE ADMINISTRATION 
CENTRE 
Development and Regulatory 
Services 
Phone: 

Pollution Officer 
Development Assessment Team 
BRISBANE ADMINISTRATION 
CENTRE 
Development and Regulatory 
Services 
Phone: 

Address of Property: 21 SOFTSTONE ST, TENNYSON OLD 4105 Development and Regulatory Services 

I 
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Engineering Officer 
Development Assessment Team 
SOUTH BRISB.ANE 
ADMINISTRATION CENTRE 
Development and Regulatory 
Services 
Phone: (

Town Planner 
Development Assessment Team 
SOUTH BRISBANE 
ADMINISTRATION CENTRE 
Development and Regulatory 
Services 
Phone: 2 

Landscape Arcllitect Officer 
Development AsseSStTlent Tear-n 
SOUTH BRISBANE 
ADMINISTRATION CENTRE 
Development and Regulatory 
Services 
Phone:

BCC.067.0335 
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~ddress of Property 21 SOFTSTONE ST, TENN\'SON OLD 4105 

::ouncil File Reference: ORS/USE/H05·933802 Version 1 Page 2 

Development and Regulatory Services 
Brisbane City Council 
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lRAWINGS AND DOCUMENTS 

or Document 

!lO,i·NOV·2[}05 (Received) 
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ADPre,;;a, Genera! Arrangement 

Development Approval 
E - Roof Plan 

Development App'oval Balcony 
E 

-IVlfWi-LIJVC (Received) 
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Master Plan 

Concourse Leve! 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Due to their importance, the following conditions have been highlighted in bold in this document 

20,22,29,82,84,94,150,152,162,209 

ADVICE 
Please see Ihe attached document for any advices. 

Address of Property: 21 SOFTSTONE ST, TENNYSON OW 4105 

Council File Reference: DRSIUSEHI05·933802 Versjon 1 Page 3 
Development and Regulatory Services 

Brisbane City Council 
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APPROVAL CONDITiONS 

Section to VVhich These CondrtiQos 
i~8Iato; 1. Material Ch"nnp Of Use 
Section Name: 

GENERAUPLANNING REQUIREMENTS 

1) Development 01 the site is to be generally in accordance with Masler Plan IVhot 'HI".DA 
REV.H received 1 August 2006. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition refers to the Master Plan to whicl7 the Preliminary Approval relates and is the 
primary means of defining llle extent of the approval, 

2) Any land transferred to the Council for Public Purposes (Parkland or Community Facilities) 
and/or for Road Purposes is to be shall be not be on tile Environmental Management 
Register and or the Contaminated Land Register, unless to by the future asset 
''''''llee 
;UIDELINE 
his requirement is imposed to ensure ti1e condition of the land is 01 a standard acceptai1le 

to the future asset owner. 

"M1!~C 

As indicated 

As 

Address of rJ'()oetlv' 21 SOFTSTONE ST, TENN\'SON OW 4105 Deve/aolnel'Jiand Services 
Council !7::jJe Reference: DRS/USE/l-105-933802 Version 1 Page 4 Brisbane Cj~y Council 
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3) For the purpos8 of this 
Act, al1 assessable deveiop!nent 

to Section 3.1.6(2) of the Integrated Planning As indicated 
to the following Level 01' Assessment Table and 

A J Jircabl.§. Cit'! p~a:;;'_'",l~_C~o;;;d;;;e;;;s;;:o=~=~_===~~~""",~=_,======_======o"",_~,,==~ 
seSSfnent 

Outdoor Lighting whel'e comtllvina with 
Acceptab!e Solutions in the Nuisance 
Code 

ParI< where complying with the A, 
Solutions in the Park Cede 

Home Business where complying with the 
self assessable ,~cceptable Solutions in the 
Home Business Code 

Mul!i Unit Dwelling (as defined in Chapter 3 
Part 10 of the City Plan) where: 

«,\ complying with the conditions in the 
Preliminary Approval; and 

@, the relevant "secondary codes U are to 
be considered part of the 
code", 

or Restaura,,! ( as defined in Chapter :3 
of the City Plan) where: 

* the com bined Gross Floor Area IS no 
greater than i 00 square metres; 

• complying with the condition of the 
Preliminary Approval; and 

III the reievant "secondary codes l
! are to 

be considered part 01 the "primary 
codal(, 

at exempt 

Park where not complying with ttle 
\cceptable .solutions in the Park Code 

R(lconfiguring a lot, other than volumetric 
subdiviSion no! associated with an existing or 
approval building 

Applicable Code 

Ught Nuisance CodR 

rk Code 

Home Business Code 

I\pp Ikr8 ble Code 

9 and Excavation Code 

Stephen District Local Plan Code Residential 
Design-High Density Code 

Centre Code Centre iln18flilv and 
Performance Code 

, Satellite Dish Code 

Subdivision Code 

====~==~'====~~================~I 

Home Business where not complying with 
the self assessable Solutions in 
the Home Business Code 

Volumetric subdivision where not 
associated with an existing or approved 

• (,enerally 

A~'nll,cat'le Code 

erm Accommodation Code 

Home Business Code 

Subdivision Code 

App""al'i", Code I 
BCC.067.L41 
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other matedal change· rA use 

The above Level of .A.ssessment be vifith City 
Chapter 3t Section 2 ~ General Assessment Process - as at the date of this approval taking 
effect. 
GUIDELINE 
This condition is irnposed 10 ensure that al! future assessable development on the site shalf be 
subject to the Level of Assessment Tabfe above. This should be read in conjunction vo'ith the most 
recent version of amendments of City Plan 2000. Tile prefiminaryapproval overrides Plan 
2000 pursuant to Sectioll 3.1.6 of the integrated Planning Act 1997. The applicab/e primary coders) 
used in assessing any assessable development Bre those identified as being an applicab!e co del's) 
in the above tEble, For any enquires about this condition, please contact the Assessment MElnEloer. 

/ JSS of Property: 21 SOFTSTONE ST, TENNYSON OLD 4105 Development and nE'(!UW"'If Sf?rv!r:Ai'; 
Council File Refersnce: DRS/USE;1-I05-933802 Version 1 Page 5 Brisbane Crty Council 
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4} Prior to the endorsement of 
commencement of a Material 
stags of the residential P!anner South, 
transfer to the Brisbane City in fee simple on trust for Public Purposes (parkland 
and community 1ad!ities) land indicated on the Master Plan M~SP-RP,DA REV.H received 
i August 2006, having an area not less til an 1.87 Hectares. 
GUIDELINE 
This condition outlines the totaf area of land to be transferred to Council on Irust to 
compietion of the last stage of the residential development on the site. Tlw afso 
acknowledges thai the land may be transferred over a number 01 stages as development of 
the residential units occurs. Section 5.1.12 of lPA aftows for the giving of rand for public 
parks in fee simpfe provided the land is giVen on trust For any enquires about this 

Asse:,sn18rlt Manager. 

indlC8t0d 

Address of VEnn·:ctv· 21 SOFTSTONE ST, TENN\'SON OLD 4105 
Council Fife Reference,' DRS/USBh'05-933802 Version 1 6 

Development and RegLifatory Services 
BrLsbane City Couru>! 
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" 5) Ensure that with any Materia! Change of Use and/or Recc-rifigur2tion of a ,lot, which ever is 
soon.er, ail future development maintains the 10ii!oVllnlJI 
(8) The combrned maximum Gross F!oor Area for the residential buitdrngs dOes not 

exceed 90,338m 2 where: 
(i) Buildings A, Band C have a maximum combined Gross Floor Area of 43,905 01

2 , 
and 
(ii) Buildings D, E and F have a maximum combined Gross Floor Area of 46,433 

(b) Buildings A B & C are contained wililin ihe approved building envelope plans 00' 
DA0002 rev D and OO,DA0003 rev D; 

(0) The following heights apply as shown on plan OO,DA0003 rev D where I 
Building A has a maximum heigllt of 45,52 AHD and stepped down to 30,00 AHD 
Building B has a maximum height of 45,52 AHDI and 
Building C has a maximum height of 48,52 AHD and stepped down to 39,50 AHD 

(d) Individual building setbacks to the Brisbane River are to be generally as sllown on Dwg 
No, OO-OA0002 Rev D and no less thanl 
Building A - 3D,Om 
Building B , 27Jm 
Building C - 35,001 

(e) The design elements to reduce tile appearance of building bulk includes but is not 
limited to those design elements shown In diagram SK1 (a); 

f) The car parking within any residential building is to be maint'1ined exclusively for the 
anCillary use of the resldenlJal occupants, The parking Is nol to be made available to 
the general public and there is to be no advertiSing sigoage erected On or in the vicinity 
of the site advertising the availability of car to the general public or non 
residents of Ihe building!s, 

(g) The rooftops contribute to the arChitectural distinction of the building and create a 
coherent roofscape for the building by the inclusion of the following design aspects: 
(i) The rooftop is designed to enable future inolusion of satellite 
dishes/telecommunication racHitr8s in art unobtrusive manner; and 
(ii) Roofscape must be attractive and not marred cluttered display 01 plan! and 
equipment. 

(h) Any soreening device to balconies or terraces are not lully enclosed and are deSigned 
as an integra! part of the building and are installed/construoted as part of the 
construction of the building; 

(i) No additfonal pedestrian access to Or from the site to the RiVerside Parkland 
is to be prQvlded other Ihan in the looations as shown on the approved plan(s) and 
documents; 

G) Any vacant part of the site is to present as attractive temporary parkland where not 
incorporated into and used as part of the construction management plan, 
Where buildings are demolished and, lor wllatever reason, redevelopment is delaved 
for more than 3 months, the following works are carried out: 

• site Is cleared of ail rubble, debris and demolition ma:erials 
• site is levelled to the same level as the adjoining footpath and turfed so it can be 

mowed 
• site is landscaped with perimeter planting consisting of advanoed specimens of 

tast growing species in accordance with the Planting Species Planning Scheme 
Policy 

• drainage is provided to pro vent ponding 
~ site is maintained so there IS no sediment run off onto adjacent premises, roads 

or footpaths 
e site is maintafned to Bnsure no nuisance to adjacent premfses, roads or 

footpaths 
e publlc access Is provided where public safety can be maintained 

(k) Car parking lor the Multi'unl! Dwei!lngs is to be provided at a rate of: 

i. An average of two vehicle spaces per dwelling unit fer units with two or mOre 
bedrooms; 

ii, An avrlrace 
iii. 025 

GUIDELINE 
spaces per 

per dwelling unit Tor one bedroom units; and 
unit for Visitors. 

This condition is 1m.1l01,eO to GuWne where tflo nrClQOq,qr mCnrr)Crqr" other matters not 
candiUon should be: mentioned in the Sofutfans in the 

reao'in Condition 3 of this 

indicated 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use 

BCC,067,0344 
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S) Incorporate into the design and cOf1structi~n of any residenti~1 h"ilriing" best practice, 
sustalnao!e developrnenl techno\ogy and aeslgn practices aodresslng bur n01: Ilm!1.cd LO: 

L Passive design; 
n. V'Jater use; 
ili. MatGfia~s use; 
ill, Energy Jse; 
v. Site impacts; 
vi, Transport impacts; and 
vii. Social and commun[ty impacts 

GUIDELINE 
T/Jis cOlla/tion is imposed 10 ensure that the!,ynnnopn buildings are designed to incorporate 
best sustainable _L iC 'praLH""' 

MONETARY CONTRIBUTIONS & SECURITIES 

Water supply and Sewerage Headworksi 
Prior to endorsement of a 'Communlty Management Statement", Prior to a Material 
Change 01 Use andior Reconiiguration ot a lot, which ever is sooner, pay to Council a 
monetary contribution towards the cost of water supply sewerage head works at the rate 
prevailing at the time when payment is made, The contribution is calculated on the current 
'pplicable rate per Equivalent Tenement based on the proposed use of the site, 
rhis condition will be to any Mat"r;al Change of Use andYor !'!'fcc;nfiiqu:ratilor 
A a La! such lime as the "Infrastructure Pian" is app""o 
over sile as defined In Section 5,1.4 of the Planning 
GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to require the payment of a proportional contribution towanjs a 
satisfactory sewerage treatment system within the localily of the site_ For any enquiries 
about this condition, please contact the Engineering Delegate, Development and 
Regulatory Services, 

I As indicateej 

Address of 21 SOFTSTONE ST, TENNYSON OLD 4105 uelvA!()f)m,'nland fiS'QU/aTlJrv Services 
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ECOLOGY 

8} All future development for a Material Change of Use, are to submit Vegetation 
P!an the following: 

(a) The VMP is to be in the form of scaled plans and supporting documentation generally 
in accordance with Vegetation Retention Plans B04254-SK70 & SK71 and associated 
schedules that incfudes at least the foHowing information: 

L The extent of the VMP is to inctude evaluation of aU areas including, proposed 
road reserves, external works and development areas; 

ii. The location and description of vegetation including and 
botanical name plus the height and canopy spread; 

iii. The location and extent of all site works including all proposed infrastructure and 
areas of earthworks, 

iv. Detail design of all civil works is to be cognisant of environmental values. 
A1ternative solutions may be required in some instances, to protect stgniflcant 
vegetatfon (eg alternative. service alignments, variations to batter slopes and 
lunnel boring); 

v. The location and description of all vegetation to be retained and that to be 
removed; 

vi. A description of ail measures to be used to protect vegetation and habitat 
features to be retained during construction; 

vii. A description of all pruning and tree surgery works (to AS 4373/96) to maintain 
health and stability of lrees and reduce potential hazards lor future residents; 

viii. The location and extent of storage and stockpile areas for cleared vegetation 
and site mulch; 

ix. A description 01 all methods to salvage andlor re-use cleared vegetation. 
Generally cleared vegetation is to be mulched for reuse in 
landscape/rehabilitation works; and 

x. Details of ail measures to protect and recover fauna during clearing operations, 
including; presence of a qualified wildlife officer clearing operations. 
preclearing inspections, staging and sequence of clearing and recovery 
procedures. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed where Ille site contains vegetation, fEuna and habitat features 
that should be retllined, pmtected andlor managed as part of the development of the site. 
Before carrying out any site works it will be necessary to obtain a detailed deSign approval 
from the Council by 5ubmifting an application accompanied by a Vegetation Management 
Plan. Onc$ Ihe works are Implemented, it will be necessary to arrange for tile Delegate, 
Licensing and Compliance, Development and Regulatory Services. to inspect and approve 
them. For enquiries about this condition_ please contact the Ecologist, Development 
Assessment 

TIMING 

inciicated 

Address PmneqV'21 SOFTSTONE Sf. TENNYSON OLD 4105 Development and HeguI''''xV Services 
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LANDSCAPE & OPEN SPACE 

TIMING 

9} The developer IS to maintain {at the developers expense} ail parkland shown on Master lAs H1V!\;~.Heu 
Plan OO .. DAOOCi to a standard that win be satisfactory to be accepted "on 
InBfntenance" (practical completion) and "off maintenance" (final completion) until such tlme 
as the tol!owing has occurred: 
(a) an area not less than 1.87 Hectares is transferred to the Brisbane City CouncH, in fee 

simple on trust for Public Purposes (parkland and community faciHties) as indicated on 
the Masler Plan OO-DA0001; and 

(b) The works to be constructed lor the final stage of the parkland dedication is to a 
standard that will be satisfactory to be accepted "on" and "oli" maintenance as a 
Council asset, by the Councils Delegate for a period ofl2 months; and 

(e) 1118 bond for the works within the parkland is returned to the developer, 

GUIDELINE 
This conditioil advises the developer thai tile parkland within the development as Shown on 
the Master Plan is to be maintained by the developer until the final stage of the parkland 
has been dedicated and is "off maintenance"_ The on maintenance pedod is 12 months as 
per Councils Subdivision and Development Guidelines, 

PrlOf to the commencement of 
the use 

AddrCBs ofV(()lJortv: 21 SOFTSTONE Sf, TENNYSON OW 4105 
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1D) Ali future c18ve!opment appl!catior!s fer a Material Change of Use, are to subrrdt a 
Ld"UIICd.tJe ;";cmc,oclOl,oni and Sits Works plan for the parkland in accordanco \vlth 
Councils Facilities and Maintenance Counci!'s 
"Subdivisfon and Deve~oprnBni , 8est Trade Practice and which 
includes the toilowing: 

(3) (1) F.xfstbg site conditions: existtng contours, and vegetatjon on site and on adjoining 
properties (including footpath) which impact on the site. Ant; earttlworks proposed 
within the vicinity of vegetation to be retained Including the riparian vegetation above 
and below the highwater mark. EXisting bulidings to be retained je pump station, 
overland flow paths, existing services any feature of cultural significance, the location 
of the Mean Spring Water Mark and the highest summer highwatef mark a!ong 
the Brisbane River, surveyed property boundary, storrnwater outlets to the Brisbane 
River are to be documented, 
(ii) Proposed site conditions: proposed surface treaimen:s and indicative spot levels, 
including but not limited to buldings, walkways, car parking areas, field gullies, services 
(above and below ground level), retaining or revetment wails, existing buildings to be 
retained ie pump station, overland flow paths, the Mean Spring High Water Mark and 
the hIghest summer Ilighws,ier mark along Ihe Brisbane River, surveyed property 
boundary, the location of any proposed services alignments, 
(iii) Extent, lunclion and character 01 areas within tM parlc proposed surface 
treatmenis, activity zones such as quiet areas, viewing, passive and active open space I 
zones, pathway alignments, plant massing and buffer planting and critical interface 
points and shade tree planting, 
(Iv) Proposed resolution of earthworks: location, heigh! and type of retaining walls, 
depth of topsoil, mulch and drainage, levels and grades to all crilical interfaces and 
areas, stabilisation of steep arRes, interface with adjOining land uses and the footpath, 
(v)Shared within the Riverside Park is as 
follows: 

a, lhe riverside pathway is varying in width, with a minimum width of 3 metres; 
b, is designed according to the specification of the Public Riverside Facilities 

Design and Maintenance Manuel; 
c. where no part of the riverside pathway extends over the property alignment of 

the .site to the Brisbane River; and 
d. the.riverside pathway is to be designed generallyin accordance with the EDAW 

Riverside Park Promenade Drawing l'2038-Ail-205 dated 29/09(06 as 
amended In red to show minimum path widths; 

(vi) Park embellisi1menls:.park furniture such as seating, drinking fountains, bike 
racks, ruobisll hin enclosures, barbeques, picniC facilities, signage, any educational 
facilities, .and play equipment; seating; 
(vii) SpeCification notes: standard specification notes Including but not limited to soil 
preparation, methods lor the protection of vegetation to be retained during construction 
activity On site, maintenance establishment and irrigation; 
(viii) Proposed indicative tree, shrub, ground cover and accent plant 
species, together with size at time of planting; 
(Ix) Rehabilitation of oorridor: with riparian vegetation community and 
enhancement of and 
(x) Proposed for all hard landscape items such as paths, pavers, 
retaining walls, railings and fences and any other ground treatments such as decking, 

GUIDELINE 
This condition oullines tile minimum requirements lor the development of the parkland 
witllin the site to an acceptable Council standard 
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, 

i i} All future development appUcations for a i';/l,lteria! of Use are to subrnit a 
Landscape Concept Pian which inc!udGs at least the 10iioY,in'", 

(ai (I) EXisting site conditions: contours, and on site and on eiJlolnlno 
r,"'Oe,rtIIOG (induding v,rhfch on the site. aarthvvorks mf1D(1<;<;,d 

the V'ldnity of vegetation to be is to be documented. 
Propose-d site COfiditions~ surface treatmentS and indicative spot levels, 

In,,\< lrilnn but not limited to drivev,;ays, car areas, field 
services and below level) and retaining 

Extent1 function and character of areas to be landscaped: proposed planT 
massing to address buffer planting and critical interface points, shade tree planting. 
(IV) Proposed resolution of earthworks: location, helght and type of retaining waHs, 
stabHlsation of steep areas, interface with adjoining land uses and the footpath. 
(v) Typical construction detail: for Gflticai issues including sections showing depth of 
topsoil, mulch and drainage rned[um for proposed retaining wans within !andscaped 
areas. 
(vi) Specification notes; standard specification notes including but not limited to soil 
pre:paratton-, methods for the protection of vegetation to be retained during construction 
activity on site, maintenance establishment and 11""8T1on. 

(vii) indicative tree, shrub, ground cover and accent plant 
species, with size at time of pianting. 

GUIDELiNE 
This condition outlines the mfnkrwm requirements 
,he site to ensure landscaping of the site is to a 

ENGINEERING 

12) All residential. buildings are to be deSigned in accordance with Council's 
',,;, artd Development Guidelines,j to ensure that rnin!nldm habila,ble floor levels 
are 500 rom above the 100 year (ARI) tiood level (river and creek flooding) or 500 mm 
ebove the 50 year (ARI) (overland flow level) whichever is the greater. 
Minimum non·habitable floor levels are to be not less than 50 year (ARI) or 100 year (ARI) 
flood levels (whioh ever is the greatel'), 
GUiDELINE 
This condition is imposed when the site is effected by flooding. The 100 year ARI event is 
applicable to river end/or creek ffMdinn If the catchment is locel/sod, the 50 year ARI 
event will be applicable unless the sit~O;s'also affected by creek or river flooding II] which 
case tile higher flood leve! is used. For any other enquiries about this condition, 
contact the Er;gineerfng Officer. 

indicated 

TIMING 

permit for building works r" w '''",", "',,'O""~, 
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3ection to Vvhich These Conditions 
:1.2Iate: 

Section Name: 

GENERA UP LANNING REQUIREMENTS 

2. Material Of Use 
Indoor & Recreation 
& Recreation 
Fln,,,,,",,\ & uSeS in,;luldlng 

13) Carry out the approved development generally in accordance with the 
and documents, 

GUIDELINE 
This conditiof' refers to Ihe approved plans, drawings and documents to which the approval 
relales and is the primary means of defining the extent of the approval. Approved plans, 
drawings and documents ere stamped PLANS and DOCUMENTS referred to in the 
APPROVAL and are daled to reffect the date of approval of the application by Council's 

14) Complete ali building work associated with this development approval. including work 
required by any of the following conditions. Such building work:$ to be carried out 
1enerally in accordance with the approved plans, drawlng(s), andlor documents and, 
Jhere the building work is assessable development, in accordance with a current 
ievetuiJrnent permit. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to ensure all building work associated with tile use is in place 
before th.e use commences. It is not appropriate that the site be used without such work 
being completed. Please note that the work referred to in this condition involves 
operational work and may therefore constitule 'assessable development'. The Council 
informs you there fore that this condition does not authpris8 assessable development to 
occur and. a development permit may therefore be necessaty. Please refer to tho Council's 
Ji1formation sileets. For any enquiries about this condition, please contact the Assessment 
Manager. 

,15) vV".'f"~:'; all . ,al wmk"' . . I w~h this '" including worl< 
'" by ;:lny of the following conditions. Such operatl;~al ;"-;;·10 be carried out 

generally in accordance with the approved plans, drawing(s), andlor documents or, if 
requiring a further"" ~'from the Council, in accordance with the relevant approval(s}. 
GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed (0 ensure all operational works associated with the use are 
eompleted before the use commences. It is not apprapnate that the site be used without 
SUCh work being completed in accordance with any del£jiil3d design approvals, Please note 
')althe work referred to in this conciition involves operational work and may therefore 

""Ons/iiute 'assessable development'. 771e Council in/arms you illera fore that this condition 
does not authorise assessable development to occur and a development permit may 
therefore be necessary. Please refer 10 the Council's information sheets. For any enquiries 
about t!lis condition, please conlacl the Assessment Manager. 

TIMING 

While lis 
"vv"' rir ,~ on site and then to 
~be maintained 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use 

J 
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16) Maintain jhe approved developrTient (including 
external in accordance with tile approved 

drivewQYs and other 
documents, and any 

relevant or otller approval requirod by 

GUIDELINE 
This conditiDn restricts changes th2t can be made to the approved development Approved 
pi.sns and documents are Mamped PLANS and DOCUA4ENTS referred to in the 
APPROV,4L and are dated to reffect the date of determination of the appffcation the 
Council's Tire exient to which pfans can be rnodified is constrained by 
definition 01 change'in schedule 10 and the of section 3.5.24 ofthe 
"Integrated Pfanning Act 1997", it ~vil! be necessary to make a new application jf the 
change is not a minor change, For any enquires about this condition, please contact the 
Assessment Manager. 

17) Provide and maintain unimpeded and safe 24-hour public access through the 
public pedestrian spaces, including pedestrian footpaths, bicycle paths, and 
areas, and ensuring that access me designed to cater for disabled persons in 
accordance with "Australian AS1428,1". 
GU/DELINE 
This condition is imposed to ensure safe access to designated public 
pedestrian spaces withril the development. 

be rnaintained 

be maintained 

, legible copy of the approved drawings and documents bearing "Council Approval" and As indicated 
<-he Deve!opment Approval Conditions rnr:knge is to be avaHable on site at all tjmes during 
_;onstruction and earthworks, 

GUIDELiNE 
This condition is Imposed to ensure compliance tNith the development conditions of 
approval. The copy of the conditions and plan.s should he localed in any site management 
office or with tile site foreman. Any of conditions or plans that are shall be 
deemed to be non complianc!:; with condition of approval. 
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~ig) Prior to buiidlDO \Nork for the 
, follmving v!orkS". 

on the site undertake thr-: 

(a) Rernove the buHdings on the site; and 
(b) Cap aU services to the and stabilise the exposed ground surhc8 with grass 

seeding. 

Where blndings are demolished and, for whatever reason, redevelopment is delayed 
tor more than 3 months. the works are carriod out: 

$ Si15 is cleared of all rubble, debris and demolition materia!s; 
>$ site lS !ev8iled to the same' level as the adjoining footpath and turfed so it can be 

mowed' 
• site is I~ndscaped with perimeter planting consisting of advanced Ch,Adm,'nc of 

fast growing species in accordance with the Planting Species Scheme 
I'olley; 

• drainage is provided \0 prevent ponding; 
$ site is maintained so there is no sediment run off on~o adjacent premises, roads 

or footpaths; 
¢ site is maintained to ensure no nuisance to adjacent premises, roads or 

footpaths; and 
• public access is m,,,,,,!ori where public safety can be maintained 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to ensure that all structures are removed or relocated 

to ensure that nO tuture legacy remains for the ultimate property owners. It 
also noted that tho removal of structures includes the removal of ali existing 

,"vrcr,of" slabs and foundations and of any removed slructures, 

9 '~~n1:.~~1~ and finishes to the stadium and 
h","'n",. f, the access foad ;11 accordance with the 

aOl>rl)'ved plan($) 8< 

(a) of this condition and Ih" notations 
materials and finishes of the stadium 

rm •• /i'ni',i",rl malerials and 

(cl The schedule is to be submitted as a sample board malerials and 
aclual paint swatches ollhe external colours and a,;,colrnpanied 
by elevations "nd a tabulation how particular parts Ihe 
structure fi.nd ancillary finishes are to be finished. 

OJ Impl",mentlhe above approved detailed treatments. 
GUiDELINE 

condition is intended to enSUre that the colours and materials used are appropriate for 
intended character and for the surrounding area. The requirement is intended to 

form and street that is dominated by glass surfaces, that increases 
.from reffectivlty, glare and heat. 

Indicated 
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on the site and then to be maintained until completion 
Street and Tennyson Memoria! A\iGnUe frontages 

oi the site, and in 2 locatlon 20'i2cenl to the access to Fa!liield Road (beht.}80n 
Fairfield Rd UGcess ana Ortive Sign" as outllned below: 

(a) A brief description of the oe'JOI,cpr11ent proposed; 

(b) Tile sign/ is to list the name, 
number tor the 101l0w'tna 
Developer; 
Project Coordinator; 
ArchitectlBui[ding Designer; 
BuiJder; 
CIvil Engineer; 
Civil Contractor/s; and 
Landscape Architect; 

iilld/or email address and C! contact telephone 
that are work on the sac: 

(e) The lettering on the sign is to be at least 25 millimetres in height, be of regular weight 
and in sentence case; 

(d) T11e sign is to be a minimum size of 1,200 millimetres by 900 millimetres; 

(e) The maximum area of the sign is to be 2,Om2; 

(t) The sign must be placed on or within 1,5 metres of, the road trontage for the land and 
mounted at least 300 millimetres above ground level; 

(g) The sign must be placed on the road frontages as indicated above in this condition; 

,h) The sign is to contain no commercial or corporate advertising other than the name, 
logo or slogan of the parties outlined in part (a) of thls condition 

(i) The sign is to be non illuminated; 

0) Both the sign and the supporting are to be made of material and 
to be properly maintained at all times; 

(k) Tile signis are to be located on the subject property and is to comply with the General 
Requirements for Signage contained within the Local laws Policy "Control of Outdoor 
Advertising" specifically with regard to Traffic Safety, Clearances and Structural 
Systems, 

(I) Prior to the erection at the sign, lodge a copy of the wording and proposed dimensions 
of the "Information Sign" with Council. 

GUIDELINE 
This condmon is to prOVide information regarding the development and 
[eanI- VVhere ,sign,age is carried out in accordance wHh Permitted Adveltfsement provisions 
conlained within the Local Law Policy "Control of Outdoor Advertising" the display of 
sign is from the payment of fees" the need fOf it licence Or the of an 

indicated 
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22) Provide a cOPY' of the Brisbane paclGsga lr!eluding ths 

development c{)-ndftfO"n"Sj'ICa!e,j(~m'lreal~~~&~' .~~'.;::.~.m':s and the Decision 
Notice to the and as " a 

(a) all consultants prepal"ing or lodging appHcaFons tor "Operationai Works"; 

(0) all consultants mpnorina or 

Reclulatfon 1998; 

(el all consultants preparing or lodging applications for "CaKryoln)Bllild. 

and 

all contractors out site works or building works associated with Or 

rasulling from this Develo~"n,enl Parmll. 

GUIDELINE 
ThiS condition IS imposed to ensure that ali consultants, contractors and Bulfding e"r/ifi8l's 

involved with completing the development are aware of the particular requirements of 

site. 

23) Prior to slte/bu'lding works commencing for each stage, undertake an on-site Pre Start 

meeting 

(a) Co,ordinate the attendance of the relevant devel'QPmEmiJ 
consultants and contractors with the following ",'eh,mo 

nominated representatives: 

@ Engineer, Development Assessment Team SOUln, Development 

Assessment 
~ Landscape Architect, Development Assessment Team South. Development 

Assessment 
• Principal lead Planner, Development Il.ssessment Team South, Development 

Asses'smeht 

This meeting is requested to discuss relevant site/building/operational work 

requirements for each stage, including but not limited to: 

'* Contamination 
., Landscape Management and Site Works Plan (rivers de walkway, parkland and 

private land) 
• Sustainable development features 
., Special Vegotation Management Plan 
$ Streetsc-ape Works Plan 
@ Construction Management Plan 
• Event Management Plan 
• Construction parking 
• Road & Footpath Closure Permits and other additional permits 

@ Public & Workplace Safety 
@ Maintenance of e pedestrian ,md cyclist thoroughfare through the site 

• Compliance with CounciLs Erosion and Sediment Control Guidelines relating to 

earthworks on a construction site 
e Tree protection measures 
• Relocation of services 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed when the construction actJvWes need to be Jimited to manage the 

impact Dil the surrounding area, Please telephone 34038888 to arrange a suitable meeting 

time. 

indicated 

lor 
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24} tnstaH and maintain secure parkin,g and associated 
2nd vlsftors to the Tennis Centre and bicycle 
Riverside Parkland consistent with the 2cnrclVF'o 
acc'ordance ,;:vith Chapter iO of" Pari. 14 - t31c,ycles' 

GUIDELINE 

T2citiHes for ernpio',;/ees 
vfsitors to the 

and npnPF,pl!v 

Ttlis cundition is imposed because bicycle parkr'rlg and associated f3ei/lues are required to 
provjde convenient facifWes for and safe StOrBg8 of to encourage 
as an alternative for and afso cater for short term requirements such as 
couriers bicyde facilities. 

Prepare an EJent Transport Management Plan 

(a) Submit lor approval of the Lead Planner as Delegate of Council, Development 
Assessment Team South, an Event Management Traffic Control Plan (EMTCP) for all 
events staged within the Tennis Stadium In accordance with the Guidelines and 
Policies of the Brisbane City Plan 2000 and the fol!owing details, where applicable, for 
the three event modes of the approved development 
The EMTCP is to acknowledge the restrictions detailed in the NOTES following the 
numbered items: 

i, Provision of alternative pedestrian/cyclist routes and around the site; 
ii. Existing and proposed kerbsida allocation signs and such as bus 

stops, loadiny Lunes and parking meters; 
W. Temporary vehicular access points; 
iv, Temperary public transport and taxi access points 
v, Employee and visitor parking areas; 
vi, How goods! food stuffs etc are to be loaded/unloaded; 
vii. Location of any remote loading areas; 
viiI. Temporary toilets and amenities; 
ix, Community Consultation strategy includrng notification to adjOining residents 

and property owners; 
x, Anticipated programming including duration and stM and finish times; and II 
xL Emergency management including access location and evacuation plan; I 
xii. Any police permits require/sought. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is to the impacts of all events undertaken within the main 
tennis stadium, In preparing the Management Traffic Control Plan consultatidn is to 
occur with the Brisbane City Council Road Closure Officer, Brisbane Transport Bus 
Coordinator and a representative from Translink, 

nstal! and maintain a suitable system of lighting, to operate from dusk to dawn, 
areas where the public will be given access, 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to ensure safe 
padestrian spaces within the development 

Prior to the corl':mencernent of 

Prl0r to tile commencement of 
the use & then to be 
maintained 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use & then to be 
maintained 
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or timv regulaUng 
device in pipe \-vark upstream of 
all basin and sink taps 

¢! No '\nsinkerators' are to be lnstaHed 

'* rated dual flush 

@ Subsurface or 
system and G0111r(Jlled using fTwisture 
sensors 

$ Prograrnmable I,"eoll,ee cDntroBer with 

Gu/DELINE 

rain sensor 
% Sub water meters on 

@ Trigger nozzles on all outdoor hoses 
Iff 3-Star rated flow regulating devices 

installed in pipework upstream of all 

line 

This condition is imposed to ensure that the development is suslainable in terms 01 careful 
and efficient use of water utilising current best practice, 

The area of the building nominated on the approved plans of layout tor Restaurant, 
Convention Centre (function Olllee and Shop uses are to remain ancillary to 
use of the site as a TennIs Centre, 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to clarify the proposed use of the site. 

as!leC!S of as outlined within this section, to which the 
Approval ,are to be completed before ml'rinil111t 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to 3,5,21A(2)(a) of/he integrated Planning Act 1997, 
The intent of this condition to specify the particular time assessable 
aspect of assessable development is to be oompleted before the deve)'onmenl 
extension of the pedod stated in the condition is required to be made 
Sections 3,522 and 3,5.33 of the Integrated Planning Act, 

Prim to the cornmencern2nt 
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insta.!! and maintain on the sHe artv-:orxs 
ceramic works, mosaics and wan mn8fs) by a recognic;ed 

Vvhere these art \vorks or part there of, are located on land to be dedicated to 
undertake the follmvlng: 
(a) Plan for artv"·;orks or sculptures that meet the follov-,/ing critErra: 

L 8>3 suitable for the setting in terms of design, choice of materia!s, durability and 
res [stance to vandalism; and, 

ii. 8e satisfactory to the owner/developer of the subject site and the Delegate, 
Developrnent Assessment; 

Prior to the comrnenCBment of 
use 

(b) Instal! the endorsed artworks or sculptures. To be maintained 

GUIDELINE 
This condition rec'ognis;cs the importance 01 the proposed development and is intended to 
ensure that is included to enhance the Tennis Centre. 

MONETARY CONTRIBUTIONS & SECURITIES 

~",,,,,>i"rt~ when the ccntribution Is paid, This payment must be made 
compliance permit for the site. 

The contribution is calculated on 87.7 ETs (Equivalent Tenement) al the curren! rale of 
$4,729,00 pet ET, for Water System Inlraslruclure Plan Area, Mt Crosby South 
W9, A credit lor the exisling use on the site has been in this calculation. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to require the payment of a rmJo(JrfiC/1,'/ 
satisfactory I'vater 
;ondilion, please 
Services, 

of 

water/seWer connection being 
made to the site or prior to 
endorsement of a community 
management statemen1, 
whichever is sooner 
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33) to CCH_lncH a monetary c0!11r!bUllon tOINards the cOSt of sG\\'erage headworks, 88 
beIO\\', at the rate when the contribution 15 paicL This payrnent rnust 

be made prior to the issue a cornpliance permit for the site. 

The contribution is ca~cu!ated on 87.7 ETs ,bJu,'valem TAnnmt'nfl 
$4,494.00 per ET, for Sewerage Scheme 
existing use on the site has been included in 

current fate 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to require the payment of a proportional contribution towards a 
satisfactory sewerage treatment system within the locality of the site, 

Det'e/o,}mc.nt 

ARCHITECTURE 

Construct externa1 pedestrian circulation w8!kways from the street frontage entry to 
front door of the development in accordance with AS 1428. 'I j Parts 1 ~ 4 Australian 
Standard for Access and Mobility with particular regard to: 

i. Ramping requirements (including gradients and slip resistance); 
Ii. Handrail requirements; 
iii. Visual impairment requirements for in gradient; and 
IV. T actjle tHing in a visually contrasting colour to both sides of the driveway crossover, 

GUIDELINE 
Tilis condition is imposed to ensure external access areas are appropriately designed and 
constructed lor all users, For about this condition, please contact the 
Development Assessment Team AToh,'tf!(:! 

(a) The level 8f 
and 

Assessment documentary evidence that: 

rellectivitv from the approved development wi!1 not exceed 20 percent; 

(b) The level of solar reflectivity from the approved development will no! exceed 20 
percent. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to protect tile amenity and appearancf! of the surrounding area 
from adverse impacts such as heat transmission and light reflectivity arising from the use of 
eXcessively reflective gla.ss in building facades and farge expanses of reflective roofing 
material, 

Prior to the commencernent of 
use or prior to 

Mnnccn,,,;c',nt of a cO:1inlunl:Y 
~cmc.nc,~"nt statement 
,,,h'ohcH,';' is sooner 

maintained 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use & then to be 
maintained 
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36) Instal! a to the undersidG of the proposed aVlf).ing over the footpatil in 
fcl\owfng: 

(a) Provides loolpal"hs covered by permanent awnings to a mlnimum of 
20 lux at footpath level; 

(b) The lighting system meets the requirement of the City Plan 2000 H AWAit7(T'I::fgHf11g 
;fi!?sie: 

(e) The lighting system adequately illuminates any pedestrian way covered by the subject 
awning from dusk until dawn; and 

(d) Is to be maintained by the owner of the in a safe and good working order. 

cOlldiiion is intended to ensure that pedestrians can move safely in front of the site, 
enquiries about tllis condition, please contact tile Cily Ughting Unit, Local Asset 

C;pnm'p" Central District (Ph: 3403 0307), 

Provide screenIng for any externaHy mounted aircond!tioning Or mechanical plant 
instaHarions t'n accordance with the foHowing requirements: 

L Na unscreened installations an the proposed development are to be visible from the 
surroundina sites; and 

ii, Any installallons which are required to be located on root wall or garden areas are 
to be appropriately screened or shaped according to the aCDustic requirements of 
this development package and consistent with materials used elsewhere on the 
facade of the building so as to integrate in a complementary manner with t'1e overall 
design of the root, wall or garden area in which the installation is 10 be located, 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to ensure appropriate visual outcomes in relation to mechanical 
plant areas, For any enquiries about this condition, contact the Assessment 
Manager, 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use & then to be 
maintained 
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LANDSCAPE & OPEN SPACE 

and landscape the site in accordance \'vith a Landscape Management, Site VVorks 
P!a'lting Pian. 

(a) Submit and receive by the Delegate, Development Assessment for a detailed 
Landscape Pian for on-site landscape works relevant to this of the 
development identified on the approved plans 01 layout 
8H44::£04/P2. The plan is to be prepared at a scale of 1:100 by a suitably quaJmed and 
experienced Landscape Architect and must with the ~Brlsbane City pran 2000~ 
Landscaping Code". The plan should include the 
i) Siteworks: 

{;} Pavement finishes are to be chosen in accordance with the 
the Centres Detailed Design Manual or to the satisfaction of 
Arcilitect Development Assessment South; 

• Access and mobility in accordance with AS1428, 1; 
9 !dentlHcation, protection and retention of the 
• The extent of soft and hard landscape works; 

vegetation; 

specified !n 
Landscape 

• Existing and proposed finished levels to external works particularly in criticel 
areas (8g, top and toe of retaining walls, steps and boundaries); 

• Extent of basement and roof lines; 
• Description/detail of critical elements where applicable (eg, stabilisation 

of batters, retaining walts) podium planters, trees jn car park areas, rences etc,}; 
* pedestrian lights; 
• Where artworks are proposed, ""Dviide IDeations and lull details; 
* Location of the underground ~~'"W'P~' 
* Location of pad-mounted electricity transformers; 
.,. Furniture- to comfort and amenity; 
!$ Free standing shade structures; 
* 8alustrade, planter boxes and any other structures; 
$" Hazard tactile pavers at driveways and non-si'gnaiissd kerb ramps in 

acccrdance with AS 1428A 

jj) Planting: 

• A schedule listing proposed plants by botanical names, numbers, 
spacing and size at time of planting; 

• Tiered consisting of trees, shrubs and groundcovers to residential 

• Shade trees, low shrubs and groundcovers to all other landscape areas on the 
site; 

• Shade trees throughout the car park area at a ratio of 1 tree per 6 cer spaces 
part thereof; and 

• Screen planting to utility spaces, 
• Planting ot low maintenance 
• Basic speCification notes for preparation and planting, including mulching 

and soil type both existing and imported; and 
@ Rcofwa1er co!lection device locations; 
• Provision of a reticulated irrigation system to all landscape areas within the 

development with connection to a non-mains water supply pOint 

(b) Carry out the landscaping and associated works documented in the approved 
Landscape Management and Site WorksPle" in accordance with standard 8est Trade 
Practice, 

(e) Advise Council upon completion of the works completing tile 
development details and Pert B of the Compliance Certificate-Landscaping, 

Gu/DELINE 
This condition is when there is a landscape component to a High Level 
development application, and Council requires more details of the proposed landscape 
works. 

Prior to the cnmnOAr1,ORmfm! 
use & then to be 

to the 
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I 
I 
II 

39} Provide stme:tscape \vorks til f~ccordancB with the loHoWlllg: 

(G.) Submit a 'Streetscape VVorks Plan' for detailed design of tile Landscape 
/.;rcnitect, Development Assessment, for required vv'orks to be undertaken within the 
new road footpath reserve. The works are to be constructed to a standard and of 
materials cons!stent with Council's Subdivision and Development Guidelines, City Plan 
2000 and an 'StreelSCBpe Works Plan' 
The plans are to but not be restricted to the toHmving: 

comrnsncernent of 
iI,,·no,.·otiMcl \vorks/buiiding 

I. 

il. 

Pavement finishes in accordance \f.Jith the 'Centres Detai; Design Manuaf' and ! 
to ille satisfaction of the Landscape Architect Development Assessment South II 
minimum 2m wide pedestrian footpath to the soufhern side of the proposed new 
road extension from the Fairfield Rd inlersection and to the Soltslono street 
intersection as indicated on the approved plans of layout; 

Hi. 

iv. 

v. 

vi. 
vii. 
vii!. 

ix. 

x. 

xi. 
xii. 
xlii. 
xiv, 
xv. 
xvi. 

street trees in tree grates with lree guards 10 hardstand areas end central plaza, 
integrated in the proposed pavement pattern; 
street trees to centre medians and road verge in accordance with Coundl's 
Subdivision and Development Guidelines; 
sireet tree species are to be specified to the satisfaction of the Landscape 
fI.rchitect Development Assessment South; 
streetscape planting of low maintenance species; 
pedestrian lights; 
specifications, contours and levels for any proposed fcotpaths, 
roadways and parking In the proposed open space; 
a Plant SchedUle item ising all proposed plants by botanical namo and 
specifying total plant numbers and size at the time of planting. 
all furniture to be supplied in accordance with Council's preferred supply lis! or 
to the satisfaction of the Architect Development Assessment South; 
location of the underground 
street furniture to enhance footpath comfort and amenity; 
free standing shade structures; 
ali finished surface levels; 
balustrade, planter boxes and any o!her structures; and 
hazard tactile pavers at driveways and non-signalised kerb ramps in 
accordance with AS1428.4; 

(b) Details of a costing and maintenance program, including the following: 

• of all works indicated on the landscape Management and Site Works 
Plan; and 

• Details of a 12-month maintenance plan for all proposed landscaping, including 
staging of works and time schedules, methods of establishment and projected 
ongoing maintenance costs. 

(0) Obtain all necessary approvals for the satistactolY construction of these works, Prior 10 undertaking the works 

(d) Carry out the landscaping and associated works documented in the approved 
landsoape Management and Site Works Plan In accordance with standard Best Trade 
Practice. 

(e) Upon cCinpletion of the landscape works advise Compliance Team South to o"'~n,i~A 
an ~on maintenance~ Inspection. 

GUIDELINE 
TNs condition is imposed to ensure that the external spaces are developed in a way tl1al 
enhances tile subject proposal alld contributes positively to Ihe stree/scape character and 
overall image and quality spaces throughout the City. Streelscape works are to be 
carried out in acoordance the approved and workmanship is to be of acceptable 
standards and maintained accordingly. The Detail Design Manual is available for 
purchase alall Council Customer Service Centres. The final/oea/ions and number of items 
of street furniture is to be determined the Landscape Architect, Development 
Assessment. For any enquiries about condition, please contact the Landscape 
Architect, Development Assessment Tile plan (minhnum 8 copies), together with the 
appropriate fee, should be lodged at the Development end Regulatory Services? Counter, 
Floor 1, Brisbane Administration Centre. Refer to Appendix F of the Centres Detail 
Manual. 
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POLLUTfON 

The Public Addre~,s System must be designed to meet a noise !irnlt of 50 
at the pro~)osed residential units as per recornrnendations of the acoustic report 

prepared by Paimer Acoustics Pty Ltd dated November 2005. 
(ii)Submit certification from an quaHfied consultant U~!at an Pubric 
Address System has been whicrl achieves the above criteria, 

GUIDELiNE 
Tf7is condition is imposed to minimise noise impacts on ?riinininn residential uses. 

Submit certification to the Pollution Officer, Development Assessment Development 
Regulatory Services, from an independent and appropriately qualified acoustic COlnnll1T"f1I 

which demonstrates that the noise emissions from all new plant and eqUipment wi!1 
exceed the following levels at the nearest senSri!V8 receiving 'environment 

Emissions of noise from mechanical plant and eqUipment when measured as the 
adjusted equivalent continuous A-weighted sound pressurs level (LAeq,adj,T), with a 
measurement time interval (T) of at least 15 minutes, at work and/or living areaS and 
sleeping areas of any noise sensitive place must not exceed 45 dE(A) from 0700 to 
2200, 

(b) Emissions of noise from mechanical plant and eqUipment when measured as the 
adjusted equivalent continuous A-weighted sound pressure level with a 
measurernent tlrne-interva1 (T) of at least i 5 minutes, at work 
noise sensitive place must not exceed 45 dB(A) from 2200 to 0700, 

(c) Emissions of noise from mechanical and equipment when measured as the 
adjusted equivalent continuous sound pressure leve! with a 
measurement tjme interval (T) of at least i 5 minutes, at sleep areas 
sensitive place must not exceed 40 dB(A) from 2200 to 0700, 

GUIDELINE 
Tilis condition is imposed to ensure Ihat plant and equipment noise Qe,cel'81"d by the 
development does not adversely impact any near~by sensitive environments 

or similar subject to vehicular traffic must be acoustically 
en'Jirrmn18Cltal nuisance. 

commencement of 
then to be 
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n /\.1.1 storrrwvater runoi1lrom car Darks, hardstand argas, 
the site musl be treated OJ''' storrnwater n~~~li~~:~;;;~:~~~~~rar'iic;es 
dtschargB to the storm'vvater system in with 
Report by GHD and dated Novernber 2005. ''','ot,on'Pt 10 
grass landscaping, infiltration insnches, or in~ground proprietary 
stann'Nater devices. These practices rnust adequately remove key 
po!lutants concern. stormwater best management practices utilised on the 
site must previde, as a nltnimum, for the 10110lvir;0 

;11 Q 3 month flow; 
>$ capture of sediment/suspended saUds to meet best practice discharge guidelines 

(80% of course sediment 5mm diameter or less, and 5C'''/o of fine sediment 0.1 mm 
diameter or less); 

1ifI capture of litter; and 
• 110 visible discharges of hydrocarbons eg oils, greases, 

ii) Submit certification from an appropriately qualified person that storm water qualify best 
management practices as specified above has been provided on site. 

GUiOEUNE 
This condition is imposed to ensure that all storm water from the site is treated using best 
pmctfce management practices. 
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ENGINEERING 

Prepare a CY-isiruci.ion Management Plan for the subject site. 

(cl) Subrnit for of the Engineering Delegate, Devefoprrent and ne'U"fUlUlY 
SE~n/jces. a Management Plan in accordance with the Tra.nsport, hec""". 

and Servicing Planning Scheme Policy of the Brisbane City Plan 2000 and the 
lollOWIflG details, where applicable, of the construction phase of the approved 
development The CMP is to acknowledge the restrictions detailed In trl8 NOTES 
following ~he numbered items: 

i. Provision of alternative pedestrian routes, or around the site; 
2. Existing and proposed kerbs Ide allocation and such as bus 

stops, loading zones and parking meters; 
3. Temporary vehicu!ar access points; 
4. Employee and visitor parking areas; 
5, How materIals are to be loaded/unloaded; 
6. Location of any remote loading areas; 
7. location of materials, structures, plant and equipment to be stored or placed on 

the construction site; 
R Anticipated staging, programming. 
8. EPA approved hOUfS of construction 

NOTE; Approval for on street work zones will only be considered where it can be 
demonstrated that no reasonable alternative can be provided due to site constraints 
and that traffic and public transport and are not compromised. 

(b) Obtain relevant permits from the Engineering Development and Regulatory 
Services, to carry out any works within the road reserve required by the approved 
Construction Management Plan. 
The Construction Management Plan may require modification. with Council approval, 
to reflect relevant traffic and public transport and operations as 
well as industry best practice at the time of the application and 
throughout the construction activitie,s: 

Irnplement and maintain the approved Construction Management Plan. 
GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed when the construclion activities need to be limited to manage the 
impact on the surrounding area., This condition is intended to apply throughout tile period 
of site preparation 10 the completion of the deveiopment. 
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Minimise on·'slte erosion and the release of sediment or se-difl1enHaden storm\,VEiter froill 
the site at a:l titnes Gompliancf;.' with an approved Erosion and Sediment Control 
(ESC) Program for the 

(3) Submit an Erosion and Sediment Control whfch Gomp!ies with 
Councii's Erosion a.nd Sediment Control 9 or later), and receive 
i3.pprova.! from the Delegate, Development Assessment, prior to the 
commencement of activities; 

(b) Implement and modify as the ESC to maintain 
comp!ia'·lC€ with the Erosion and (Version 9 or later) at all 
times during the from when land-disturbing activities begin to when 
responsfbWiy for slte no longer lies with the applicant. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed where the fand~djsfu!b/ng dev(JJopnlent (8S defined in the current 
version of Council's Erosion and Sediment Control Standard) invo{ves site works that could 
lead to sigmlicant erosion and loss of sediment from the site. The ESC Program must be 
prepared in accordance with Councils Erosion and Sediment Control Standard (Version 9 
or later), and may include detailed plans, descriptions of control measures, monitoring 
programs and maintenance procedures. Please note that the work referred to in this 
condition involves operational work and therefore requires an operational works application 
[0 be submiited. Relevant guidelines to assist in the preparation of ESC Programs include 
the: 'Soil Erosion and Sediment Control- Engineering Guidelines for Queensland 
Construction Sites" The Institute of Engineers, Australia (Qld), 1996 (or later version): 
"Sediment Basin Design Guidelines', Brisbane City Council, February 2000 (or later 
version): anc1 "Best Practice Guidelines for the Control of Stormwater Pollution trom 
Building Sites" and accompanying fact sheets, Brisbane City Council and Gold Coast City 
Council, 2000 (or laler version). NB. The ESC Program may form paft of a Site Based 
Storm water Mahagement Plan (that addresses short and fong-tefm siorfnwater 
m;crnn'ORm"nr from a quality and quantity perspective) or an Environmental Management 

For any enqUiries about this conditiorfi please contact the Engineering 

Prior to sits works 
f!n'mmPIlPinn (18" any 13Jld-

1IV1!or:ks) are occurring and untH 
exposed so!! areas are 
permanently stabilised (eg. 
turfed, concreted) 
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47) Undertake the vvorks on the site in accordance with an Earthvvorks Pion apprl)ved by the 
Engineering Delegate, Development Assessment 

(a) Submit an earthworks plan (and obtain approval from the E'loirlesrino 
Development Assessment). prepared by a Registered Professional i=nl}lnr2Sr 
Queens[and {RPEQ}, and in accordance witil Council's "Subdivision Development 
GuJdelines"demonstrating how the development \Ivill comply with this requirernent and 
the foHowing: 

$ The location of cut andJor fiH; 
$ The quantity of to be deposited and finished fil! revels; 
'* ~Y1aintenance 01 access roads tn and from the site such that they remain free of 

all fill material and are cleaned as neceSSarjf; 
* The existing and proposed finished !eve\s (extending into the adjacent 

properties); 
& Preservation of aU drainage structures from the effects of structural loading 

gEnerated the earthworks; 
@ Protection adjoining properties and roads from ponding or nuisance from 

stonnwater; 
• That all vehicles exiting from the site will be cleaned and treated so as to 

prevent material being tracked or deposited on public roads. 

All fill material placed on the site is t.o be free of contaminants (as defined by section 11 
of the Environmental Protection Act 1994), noxious, hazardous, deleterious and 
organic materials, 
Suitable lill material is deemed to with the requirements of clause 4.3, AS 
GuideUnes on Earthworks Tor and Aesidentia! Deve!opments. 

Prepare the details for presentation to the Council's Engineering Delegate at 
a pre-start meeting arranged by the consultant supervising TIle contracior; 

• The type of fill to be used and the manner in which it is to be compacted; 
• Details 01 any proposed access routes to the site which are intended to be used 

to transport fill to the site; 
* Engineering details 01 any haul roads to be built to facilitate the placement of lill 

on ttle site; 
ill' The contractor js responsible for the access roads near the site 

such that they remain free of all fill material and are c1eaneQ as necessary; 
'* Damage to Council assets w!ll need to be repaired at no cost to Council; 
@ Public footpaths fronting lhe site are to remain safe at all times; and 
• Compliance wilh Council's Erosion and Sediment Control Guidelines relating to 

earthworks on a construcHon site. 

(d) Implement and maintain the provisions of a Site Based Stormwater Management Plan 
which is consistent with Council'S "Subdivision & Development Guidelines" (2000 or 
later version) and aims to prevent or minimise the contamination of stormwater and the 
release of contaminated stormwater from the site during ccnstruction and operational 
works_ 

~AjIDELiNE I 
, condi/inn is imposed for applications when significant earthworks are proposed in II 

conjunction with a development proposal, Site Based Stonnwater ManagementPlans lilJat 
address short and long term stormwater management from a quality and quantity 
perspective) may be part of Environmental Management Plans (EMPs) and include ESC 
Programs/Management Plans. For any enqUiries about this condition, please contact tbe 
Engineering Delegate, Development Assessment 

Prior to sift: 
comrnencin9 

While site/operational 
works/building works is 
occurrlng 
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(a) Easements for sewerage and water supply purposes in fc,Vour of Brisbane city Council 
over sevver8ge rising mains or I,vai.er mains; 

Easements tor underground drainage, open cut, overland f!ovv and access purposes as 
may be required over that pali of the site below the Flood RegulatiQI'I Une B,nd/or that 
part of the site affected 100'yea~~av8rage recurrence interval (AR!) f!ooeling, 
,£0' ,~<o~,y as indicated on u,am"8 B04254·SK78 revision B, in favour of BrisiJane City 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to provide access, maintenance of services and to protect 
drainage paths if required Easements in favour of the Brisbane City Council are required 
to have the necessBlY easement documentation~~ (free of costs and compensation 
to Council) by the Brisbane City council. not in favour of the Brisbane City 
Council are required to have the necessary decumentatioll prepared by tile applicant's 
privale solicitors. Easements are to be showll on a Survey Plell and lodged with the 
Delegate Plan SeEding, Licensing Sealing and Cerlificates Unit Enquiries regarding any 
legal dOGumentation can be directed to Licensing, Sf3aiing and Certificates Unit, 
Development and Regulatory Services (pH 3403 9050). For any other enquiries about this 
condition, please contact the Engineering Delegate, Development Assessment. 

1""1 Any retaining walls greater than 1.0 metre in height are required to be structurally certified 
for design and construction by a Registered Professional Engineer Queensland (RPEQ). 

1 The certiftcation is to include the stormwater drainage (r;urfacQ and SCOpGgc water) 
associated with the wall ensuring that the water is directed to an acceptable lawful and 
legal point of discharge and does not caUSe any ponding, nuisance or disturbance to 
adjacent property owners. 
GUIDELINE 
This condWon is intended to ensure . "e,a,:~, '!J walls associated with the development 
that are higher than t metre, are deSlgned find construclea to mdustl}' and also, 
to ensure thai no adverse impact is created by Ihe structures on the surrounding 

I properties. The retaining wa!1 designer should nota that limber retaining walis laoing onto 
CQ(Jocii properly (including the road reserve) will not be permitted. Retaining wa/ls facing 
onto road reserve or parkland Bre to be contained entirely within the proposed 
development sito, including the retaining wall's footings. Where retaining walls are 
proposed to be cans/rue/ed between adjoining properties, it is also suggested that the use 
01 timber sleeper retaining walls be restricted due 10 their limiled life 8nd the potential 
pwb/ems they may cause to future property owners, Where the combined height of the 
retaining wa.'! and fence exceeds Z 0 metres, a Development Permit for Building Work will 
need to be granted, enquires about Illis condition please contact the Engineering 
Delegate, Development Assessment 

iPriOf to the comlTlencernent of 
'the use 

Prior to the cornmencernent of 
the use 
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Provide internal signs and linG InS"!l1OS genera!!y In accordance '>Nfth the 
and docLHT\onts and in Y/lth Austroads and the of Uniform 

Devices, 

of (8) oineerinn plans nfe,namn a Req;'iteIHi Plofessional 
,~"'~,,' and in witil r.Oflnfli!'S "Subdivision and Dovolopllnsnt 

Guidelines" showing the design of the sign and line rnarking work; 
(b) Construct trle works In accordance with the engineerrng plans; and 
(c) Subrnit "As Constructed" plans to the Engineering Delegate, Oeveiopment and 

Regulatory Services, approved a Registered Professional of Oueensland 
(RPEO) (to a standard specified Council's "Subdivision ald Developmr,n 
Guidelines") certifying that the works have been completed in accordance with the 
8DiJrC,veddesign and any modifications and that the works required this 
rm,rlitlon are in accordance "Austroadsl< and the "Manual of Unifonn Traffic 
Control Standards'. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is intended to ensure Ihallhe development is and lined in 
accordance with the relevant standards, 

51) Construct and delineate or (as required) theloliowing requirements as 
the approved plan(s) of layout: 

'a) Construct a n~'JPrnAi,tof minilnum Type A standard and surface with an Iml~ervious 
rnateria! \if"'ClUU"'U associated drainage) to the area on which motor velhidles 
driven andlor [Construction of such pavement is to be certified 
Professional En'oin'eer of Queensland (RPEQ)]: 

(b) The driveways at grades shown on the and doculnents 
at grades not greaier than those set out "Br'ist'Bne City Plan 2000 - Tnm.<nnri. 
Access, Parking and Servicing Planning Policy); 

(c) Manoeuvrtng on site for Outside Broadcast vehicles, buses, and service vehIcles and 
for the Im,ding and of the vehicle(s); 

Parking on the site for 162 cars, including a minimum of 2 spaces lor persons with a 
disability, and for the loading and unloading of vehicles within the site; 

(e) A directional visitor parking at the vehicle entrance to the slle adjacent to or 
visible,from the vehicle entrance to the site; 

(f) An appropriate area for the storage and collection of refuse, including recyclables, in a 
position wbich is accessible to service vehicles on the site; 
The internal paved areas arB to be signed and delineated In accordance with the 
approved plans, Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices and Austroads. 

GUiDELINE 
The "Brisbane City Plan 2000 ~ Transport, Access, Parking and Servicing Planning PolicyI' 
requires adequate on~site provision of parking, servicing and manoeuvring areas, This 
condition specifies detailed design reqUirements as indicated on the approved drawings 
end documents to which the approval relates. 

to the commencement 
use & then to be 
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52) ObioJn vlritt(n permission from CouncH \0 build over or near storm water infrastructure 
- drainage system or an easement for overland tlov,'}, or, to relocate a storm water 

drC"'lClO8 sYStem, all at no cost to Council. 
{a) SubmIt engineering plans and calculations (if a Registered 

Professional Engineer Qld (RPEQ) and In for 
Iju!lalnoOver or Near Storrrnvater Facilitfes H in the "SubdfAsion and Development 
GI!ld'3IiiJeSi'·show!ng the manner in which it is intended to preserve the existing storm 
water drainage structures (or overland flow easements) within the site from damage, 
structural !oadin9 or obstruction, Obtain approval for the from the Engineering 
De1egate, Deve10pment Assessment, Developrnent and Services, 

(b) Complete the works in accordance with the approved engineering p~ans, 

Prior to 
permit for 'Norks 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use 

Submit "As Constructed" plans including an asset register (if required) of any modified Prior to the commencement of 
or relocated stormwater dralnage structure or other Council asset The p!ans are to be the use 
approved by a Registered Professional Engineer of Queensland (RPEQ) (to a standard, 
specified in Council's "Subdivision and Development Guidelines') and certified that the 
works have been completed 111 accordance with the approved design and any 
approved modifications. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition has been imposed to ensure that acceptable measures will be incorporated 
into the development to protect Council's Infrastructure. ror any abeut this 
conditicn, please contact Council'S Customer Contact Centre on ph. 8888. 

Run~off from roof and surface areas of tile Erte, and any rLl!l~ufr onio Ihe site 
from adjacent areas, are to collected internally and directed to a lawful point of 
discharge in accordance with Council's "Subdivision and Development Guidelines". 

(a) Submit drainage plans and engineering calculations (as a part of the development"s 
Site Based Stormwater Quantity Management Plan) in accordance Wit!l Council's 
"Subdivision and Development Guidelines' showing the design of the drainage 01 the 
rooT and developed surfaces. Obtain approvai from the Engineering Delegate, 
Development Assessment. 
Such plans are to show adequate survey information on areas adjoining the site with 
particular attention to nuisance or annoyance to adjoiring property owners, 
Please note all stormwater outlets th.ot are proposed to discharge directly 
to a waterway, shall ensure an appropriate waterway setback, reduclion in ilow outlet 
velocity and ccncentration and, include planting works that may be 
required (refer "Storll1water Outlets in Waterways", BCC Ju!y 2000); 

(b) Complete the works in accordance with the approved engineering plans and other 
elements of the Site Based Storm water Management Plan; and 

(0) Submit "./>'s Constructed" approved by a Registered Professional Engineer of 
Queensland (RPEQ) (to a standard specified in Council's "Subdivision and 
Development Guidelines'? certifying that the works have been completed in 
accordance with the approved design and any approved rrodifications. 

GUIDELINE 
The purpese of this condition is to ensure that storm water run off from the site and adjacent 
propelties will be handled adequately. Disposal by gravity pipeline is required if practical. 
Use of pumps for disposal 01 storm water may be approved only if the applicant can show 
evidence to Council of taken all reasonable steps to obtain written permission from 
adjacent property owners lor construction 01 a gravity pipeline, and of this being 
unobtainable, The proposal may include water saving Bnd reuse devices such as rain 
water tanks provided Iflat the proposal satisfies Council that devices will be satisfactorily 
maintained the owners of the property. For any aboLl! tllis conditioll, 
Gontact the Delegate, Development Assessment 

Prior to sfte works/building 
works commencing 

While site/operational 
worksJbuilding works is 
occurring 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use 
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Frovide a S10'Tflvvater conri6Ction the future development of all adjoining 
upsllea:m properties in with an approved drainage- plan and Council's 
Su,bdivision and Development Guide!ines" 

(8) Submit "nnin'8"rinn plans and calculations and obtain approval from the Engineering 
Delegate, Assessment: 

(b) the vvorks in accordance v\lith the qnmr'Vln nnninrnrinn p~QnG Cind In 
nICrnrdrmCA with, Council's !'Subdivi.sion and , and 

(c) Submit "As Constructed rt plans an asset register required), approved ;) 
Registered Professfonal Engineer of Oueensland (RPEQ) a standard specified 
Council's "Subdivision and Developrnenf Guidelines') that the works have 
been completed in accordance with the approved design any approved 
modifications. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is intended to ensure that the subject development does not prejudice 
storm water drainage of adjacent properties, Tile storm water drainage required by this 
conditron needs to be encompassed by an easement granted jn favour of the Council, as 
may be required. For enquiries about this condition, please contact the Engineering 
Delegate, Development Asse';Sn1ef)i, 

Manage on·site drainage, p~nding and 

(e) Design, construct, and thereafter maintain, rehabilitate or repiace the following facilities 
in accordance with the approved of These works are to be designed, 
constructed and maintained in the foHowing documents:-
1,0 Stormwater Code of the City Plan; 
2,0 Services Works and Infrastructure of the Plan; 
3,0 The Subdivision and Development Guidelines; 
4,0 QUDM, 

(b) A Certificate of Completion per Chapter 3, Appendix B of Par! E of the Subdivision 
and Development Guidelines) certified by a Registered Professional Engineer of 
Queensland (RPEQ) is required as proof of compliance with this condition, A copy of 
the Certificate of Completion is to be forwarded to the Engineering DelegI8t", 
NOTE: The design documentation, (including tsst results) and Certificate of 
Completion are be formrurded to and retarned the currEnt and future as 
prool of initial compliance with this Condition 01 and to assist in the on-
going compliance with this Condition of Development any tuture auditing, 

GUIDELINE 
Tile purpose of this condition is to ensure tilat storm water run off from the sUe and adjacent 
propedies wili be handled Disposal by gravity pipeline is required if practical, 
Use of pumps for disposal of storm water may be approved, however details and plans 
would need to be approved by tha Engineering Delegate, The applicant would need to 
silow evidence to Council of having taken all reasonable steps to obtain written permission 
from adjacent propedy owners for Gonstruction of a gravity pipeline, and of this being 
unobtainable. For any enquiries about this condiliorJ, please conlact the Engineering 
Delegate, Assessment. 

Prior to the comrnencernent of 

to undertaking the works 

the commencement 
& then to be 
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Run off from the site and rUIl off concentrated on ihe site from inca! catchments for storms 
up to the- 50 year (/\Rl) flood event and fm a 100 year flood event for creeK and river 
ilo,xiinn is to be in accordance with approved dralnag2 plans and Council's 

and Guidelines" so as not to have any adverse eHect on 
neighbouring propcr'lies< 

(a) fJ8sign ami COnSTfIj!":t BH to have the appropriate freeboard (n accordance 
the Council's "Subdivision and Guidelfnes tl so as not to be flooded during 
a 50 yeor local Hood event or a 100 year (AR!) creek or river flood event 
Whichever the higher flood level; 

Submit engineedng p!ans and calcufations, prepared by a Professional 
Engineer Old (RPEO) nnd in accordance with the Council's and 
Development Guidelines", demonstrating how the development wfH comply \Nlth this 
requIrement Such plans are to show adequate survey information on areas adjoining 
the site with particular attention to poading 01 water and overland flow paths and 
buildjng pads. Additionally, the submitted information is to determine the extent of any 
stormwaler drainage works and the width of any overland flow easements. Obtain 
approval for the design from the Delegate, Development Assessment, 
Development and Regulatory Services: 

works 

(0) Complete the works in accordance with the approved engineering plans; and Prior to tile commencement of 
the use 

(d) Submit "As Constructed" plans including an asset register (ii required), approved by a Prior to tho commencement of 
Registered Professional Engineer 01 Queensland (RPEQ) (to a standard specified in ihe use 
Council's '·Subdivision and Development Guidelines') certifying that the works have 
been completed in accordance with the approved design and any approved 
ntuUifiC:ii!iurlS. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is intended to ensure that the design of the subject development accounts 
for the stormw"ter run ofl and/or il stormwaler patterns in tho vicinity of the site 
require improvements. For any enquiries about thfs condition, please canted the 
Engineering Delegate, Development and Regulatory Services. 

57) Design and construct all proposed buildings in accordance with Council's "Subdivision.and Prior to iodging a development 
Development GuiQelines' to ensure that minimum habitable floor levels arB 500 mm above permit lor building works 
the 100 year (ARI) fiood level (river and creek flooding) or 500 mm above the 50 year (ARI) 
(overland flow level) wllic/1ever is the greater. 

@ All service sheds must ensure that the storage level for chemical purposes are to be 
not less than 500 mm above the 50 year (ARI) or 100 year (ARI) flood levels (which 
ever is the greater). 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed when the site is affected by flooding, The 100 year ARI event is 
applicable to river and/or creek flooding. If the catchment is localised, the 50 year ARI 
event will be applicaLlle unless tile site is also affected by creek Of river flooding in wlliell 
case the higher flood level is 10 be used For flood level Information, Council Flood RF'no-rl, 
are now available from any of Councii's Customer Service Centres anQ Regional bUs!n,ess 
Centres. The new Flood Report provides the latest flood informalion for a nominated 
property piUS otller useful information about flooding development 
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Provide underground electricity ser'/Ices in accordance with en emn",,,,,," 
reticulation and the Council's "Subdivision and [)ev810~'m"nt Cillld,si(rIBs 
Utilities , Note: Even the oeve!opment 
overhead supply to the dev8iopm 
addltlonal poles or overhead rnains are to be erected, 
(3) lodge AICiOUICIIII retlculation plans qh,'lwinn and the proPOSDcl e~ectricity servlces and 

obtain the City LightJng Local Asset Services Central District; 

(b) Enter into an agreement wlth an e1ectricity supplier to provide e~ecirlcity 
services in accordance with the above approved electricity reticulation plans; and 
Forward a copy of the agreement to the Engineering Delegate, Development and 
Regulatory Services, 

GUiDELINE 
This condition h:; imposed when a proposed development would require the provision of 
electricity services in accordance vl/itll Council's ·'Guidelines for the Provision of 
Underground Electricity", Please refer to the Council's information sheet on lodging 
detailed design applications. For any enquiries about this condition, please conlact the City 
Ligilling Unit (PH 3403 0307) regarding electricity reticulatfon plans or Energex (PH: 13 I 
253) ragarding electricity supply 

commEncer-nent 

Prior to undertakinq the works 

I 
_J 

Provide a public lighting system in accordance with an approved street lighting design plan Prior to the 
and Council's "Street lighting Design Guidelines", the use 

(a) Lodge street lighting design plans showing the proposed public lighting system and Prior to undertaking the works 
oht.P-:lin: ;:l,rrmval fmm the City! iohfing Unit, ! oca! Asset SeNic8s Central District; 

(b) Enter into an agreement with an electricity supplier to provide a public system 
in aocordance with the above approved lighting design plans; and 

(0) Forward a copy of the agreement to the Engineering Development and 
Regulatory Services, 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed when a proposed development requires the provision of public 
lighting faeiiilies in accordance with the "Street Lighting Desigc Guidelines", Please refer to I 
the Council's information sheet on lodging detailed design applications, For any enquiries I 
about this oondition, please contacl the City Lighb'llg Unit (PH 3403 0307) regarding 
electricity reticulation plans or (PH: 131253) electricity supply, 

60) Supply qnd inslall ;>11 servic," oondults ao.d meet the cost of any alterations to public utility 
mains! existing miJ,lnS, services or installations required in oonnection with the approved 
development. This includes the relocation. of any fire hydrants and valves from within the 
limits of Ihe development's vehicular footway if applicable. 

(0) Complete the works required by this condition; 
(b) Submit "As Constructed" plans Including an asset register (il required), approved by a 

registered Professional Engineer Queensland (RPEQ) (in accordance with Council's 
"Subdivision and Development Guidelines" and "Water and Sewerage Reticulation 
Standards") showing the works required by this condition, 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed when additions, alterations or extensions to service conduits, 
mains and other services are required as a r85LiIt of the approved development Applicants 
should liaise with the appropriate service authorities, For any enquiries about this condition, 
please contact the Engineering Delegate, Development Assessment (regarding advice on 
traffic signal conduits. storm water, water supply and sewerage rnElins etc) or the reievant 
public utility authorities (for advice on other services), 

Prior to 
the lise 
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61) Provide lmdc,;rground teiecommunic,::ttion services to the proposed to the cmnrnenC81T1ent of 
use 

(2) ~ocppmp'nl"vith a telecommunication company and underground Prior to undertakinq the v·Jorks 
Inlp,'nm cUI"c,otkm services wJthin and adjacent to the proposed d8velopmErnt; and 

(b) ForiVard a copy of the agreement to the Engineering Delegate, Development and 
Hegufatory Services. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is to ensure that the provision of essential communication services 
are provided to the For any enquiries about this conditron, please contact 
relevant service carriers regarding communications or Teistm (pH 132200)" 

Construct the following road works with any associated drainage and 
accordance with an approved detaH dosign nnd Councll's "Subdivision 
Guidelines": 

The road 30,0 metres wide to be classified as Type C (designed for 85 pn,'penlile 30 
km(hr maximum); 

(b) A suitably saaled area for the provision of a temporary refuse vehicle area; 

(e) Submit functional layout plans showing the extent of the road works, Obtain approval 
from the Engineering De!egate, Development Assessment; 

(d) Submit engineering plans prepared by a Registered Professional Engineer ULleenslarld II 
(RPEO), .and In accora;qncP. wilh CDuncii's "Subdivision and Development Guidelines" 
showing the design of the roadworks including external signs and permanent 
sarety signs, markings and devices (if required), the stermwater 
Improvement includes the use 01 then the swale shall he 
In accordance with Swale Profiles shown on Council's 8t,m,jar'a 
UMS 151 or as determined by lhe En"in,ee,lno Delle!l'~te, De'veloplment 
Assessment, }, Obtain approval from Development 
Assessment; 

Construct the works in accordance with the approved engineering plans to a standard 
timt will be satisfactory to be accepted "on'maintenance" and "off-maintenance" as a 
Council asset, by the Engineering Delegate, Development Assessment; and 

(I) Submit "As Constructed" including an asset register (if required), by a 
Registered Professional Queensland (RPEQ) a standard in 
Council's "Subdivision and Guidelines") that the works j,av0 
beon completed in accordance the approved design any approved 
modifications. 

GUIDELiNE 
This condition is imposed when new roads are to be constructed and dedicated to Council, 
For any enquiries about this condition contact the Engineering Delegate, 
Deve!u{JflJent: AssessfnenL 

Prior to undertakrng the 

Prior' to the commencement of 
tile use 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use 
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I 

II 

I 

Construct a cui~de-s2c to the inters2ctlon Ortive Street and Falrlield Road and fe,instate to undertaking the ','larks 
the kerb and channei, road pavement ioc,tWiWS and as per DnCiwina 
B04254-SK58 revision /\ and 1n accordance 

(a) Obtain a from the Engineering Delegate, prior to carrying cut such 'works within 
the road feservo. 

(b) Construction ot SUc!l works must be certified by a Registered Professional Engineer- Prior to the commencement of 
Oueens!and (F{PEQ), A of the cert1f!catiotl, ensuring the works have been use 
constructed in accordance Council's Standards, must ':J8 fOPNarded to the 
Engineering Delegate. 

(e) The contmctor/developer is to correspond with residents at Ortive Street to ensure they Prior to site Itwrks 
are kept up to date of construction scheduling to minImise disruptions, commencing 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to prevent vehicle ingress or egress between Ortive Street and 
Fairfield Road For any enquiries about this condiUon please contact the Engineering 
Delegate, Development Assessment. 

64) Undertake the following road works with any associated 
association with vehicle access to the site, 

(a) Construct a Roundabout at the intersection of King Arthur Terra.ce. Softstone Street 
and the western access to the site generaily In accordance with Drawing number 
B04254-SK65 revision C. Construct new ~/pe D concrete kerb and channel and 
associated drainage (taking into account any road widening If required) and Type C 
road pavement from the lip of the now kerb and channel to the edge of the Axtsting 
road pavement with any appropriate tapers (the minimum width of road 
construction/reconstruction is to be 1.2 metres). 

(b) Construct a Sign ali sed Intersection at the intersection of Fairtleld Road and the eastern 
access to the site generally in accordance with Drawing number B04254·SK58 revision 
A. Construct new type D concrete kerb and channel and associated drainage (taking 
Into account any road widening if required) and C road pavement from the lip of 
the new {erb and channel to the ot the road pavement with any 
appropriate tapers (the minimum of road construction/reconstruction is to be 1.2 
melres), 

(c) Submit engineering plans prepared by a Registered Professional Engineer of 
Queensland (RPEQ), and in accordance with Council'S "Subdivision and Development 
Guidelines" showing the of the roadworks including any external signs and 
permanent traffic safety signs, markings and devices (if required). Obtain a.pproval tram 
the Engineering Delegate. Development Assessment, Development and Regulatory 

(d) the works in accordance with the approved engineering plans to a standard 
will be satisfactory to be accepted "on" and "oft" maintenance" as a Council asset, 

by tr18 Engineering Delegate, Development and Regulato0! Services; and 

(e) Submit "As Constructed" planS including an assel register, approved by a Registered 
Professional Engineer Queensland (RPEQ) (to a st"ndard specified in Council's 
·'Subdivision and Development Guidelines', certifying that the works have been 
completed in accordance with the approved design and any approved modifications, 

GUIDELINE 
This condition ;5 imposed when works within the roar;} reserile or future road reserve are 
required, and to ensure that the required works are carried out in accordance with this 
approval and relevant standards. The work required by this condition is to be carried out in 
accprdance with Council'S "Subdivision and Development Guidelines". For enquiries 
regarding this condition, contact the Engineering Development 
Assessment 

Prior to the com m80Gemen! of 
the use 

Prior to the works 
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Provide external signs and iine and Of mod!fica1ior;s 10 extGn1ai par;'~jng Prior to [he cOlrmencernent of 
bus taciHties, traffic meters iJnd ,line n13Jkinas 2S flliJY bc by use 
the approved (,"en(o,nll" in accordance with the " drawings and 
documents; !n with an detaifed design; !n accordance 1,lJith 
"/\ustroads" and the "Manu a! of Traffic Control Devices"" 

(0.) plans prepared ProressiDrlAj Engineer of Prior to undertakinQ the works 
Oueensland accordance with "Su:}divlsion and Development 
Guidelines" the design of the sign and line marking work. Obtain approval 
from the Engineering Developrnent Assessment, and 
Reguiatory Services; 

(b) Construct the works in accordance with the approved to a standard 
that will be satisfactory to be accepted Hon" and "off" as a Council 3sset, 
by tile Engineering Delegate, Development arid Regu!etory Services; and 
Submit "As Constructed" plans including an asset register (if required), approved a 
Registered Professional Engineer of Queensland (RPEQ) (to a standard speCified 
Council's "Subdivision and Development GUidelines ') ceriifying that the works have 
been cOIT'.pJeted in accordance with the approved design and any aDDrc)ved 
modifications and that the works required by this condition are in accordance with 
"A us/roads" and the "Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Standards", 

(d) Submit certificaticn by a Flegistered Professional Engineer of Queensland (RPEQ) that 
the works required hy this condition ara in accordance with Austroads and the Manual 
of Uniform Traffic Control Devices, 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is intAnrinti to ensure that the devefopment is signed and fined in 
accordance with the relevant standards. A fee is payable to cover the Councff's cost 
incurred in the preparation of any plans, adjusting its records and out any work if 
necessary, II Council is 10 out the works, a minimum of six (6) notice is 
required, For enqUiries this condition; please contact the Engineering Delegate, 
Development Ascse.<.<r1'1A.nt. 

the following works to provide safe pedestrian access to the Tennis 

(a) Construct a a minimum width of i.2 rnetres at the Sof\stone Street and 
Fairfield Road points generally in accordance with Drawings 
revision C and B04254-SK53 and in accordance with 'nril'~'''~'"hrli"ir 

ond Development , The design of the works is to include any 
permanent signs, markings and devices (il re(mime!t, 

(b) Construe! 84.0 metre wide Pedestrian link to the Yeerongpilly REril'prav Station 
Overpass generally as per 804254-SK59 Revision A, 

(c) Construct all footpeths to a standard that will be satisfactory to be accepted "00" and 
"off" maintenance' as a Council asset, by the Engineering Delegate, Development and 
Regulatory Services; and 

Submit "As Constructed" including an asset register, approved a Registered 
Professional Engineer of (RPEQ) (to a standard Couoeil's 
"Subdivision and Development Guidelines', certifying that the works have been 
completed in accordance with the approved deSign and any approved modifications, 

condition requires werks to be undertaken in the road reserve, The intention 01 the 
('n,·"Ii.finn is to ensure that the adjoining {ootpaths are designed and constructed to a 
ste'nd,ard suited to the demands created by the approved development. For advise 

alignment and levels of the works and any other enquires about this 
condition. pleilse contact the Development Assessment, 

the commencement of 
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'I 
I 

01e[J2!r any 10 eXisting kerb anci ch2nnei, footpath or rotlc}"vay (including removal 
of concrete slurry beltwa,/s, roads, kerb and chaone) and stmrnwater QuHles and 

that may occur any works carried in association with the approved 
development . 

GUIDELINE 
The intention of this condition is to ensure t.hal any works ufI(l'tsrfAkrm c13 j}fJrt of the 
approved do not Councif assets or leave Council assets in an 

unsightly manner" enquiries this condition, please 
the Delegate, Development Assessment 

68-) Be responsible for internal (on~sit8) collection of refuse and recycbbJes from the 
development 

(3) Enter into an agreement wilh Council's Waste Services 10 a bulk bin 
coHedion service to the development; 

(b) The applicantJowner musl indemnify Council and its agents in respect of any damage 
to the pavement and other drlving surfaces; 

(c) The appllcantJowner shall notify future owners/body corporate that the development 
has been approved on the basis that an indemnity is provided for refuse collection 
vehicles to enter the property; 

(d) Forward a copy of the wriHe" indemnity agreement with City Waste Services to the 
Engineering Delegate, Development and Regulatory Services; 

(e) Forward a copy of the writton undertaking required to advise future owners/body 
corporate to the Engineering Delegate, Development and Services, 

GUIDELiNE 
This condition is imposed to ensure that adequate arrangemer.ts are made for the 
collection of refuse and recyclables from Ihe approved development 
a.bout this condition, please contact the Coordinator of City WasiB Contract pH: 
34038612 or 3403 8613), 

to the comrnellcement of 
the use 

to the Gornmencerneni of 
the use 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use & then to be 
maintajned 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use & then to be 
maintained 

a 200 mm diameter water main lrom "A' to "8" as detailed on Drawing number Prior to undertakillf 
t5U4~b4··;:,r'bf in accordance with Council's "Water and Reticulation Standards". 
(Such work d08snot include connection to the water main), 
(a) Submit prepared a Registered Professional Engineer Queensland 

(RPEQ), ahd in with Council's "Water and Reticulation 
Standards" showing the the works. Obtain the the Engineering 
U818GlaI", Development Assessment, Development Services; 

(b) Pay t6 Council the cost of live connection to the watsr mains; 
Construct the works in accordance wilh the approved engineering plans to a standard 
that will be satisfactory to be accepted "on" and "off" maintenance as a Council asset, 
by the Engineering Delegate, Development and Regulatory Services; 

(d) Submit "As Constructed' plans including an asset including an asset r8(1l"'", 
approved by a Registered Professional Engineer Queensland (RPEQ) (to a sla.nd'ard 
specified In Council's "Water and Reticulation Standards') certifying that the 
works have been completed in accordance the approved design and any approved 
modifications. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed 1'0 bring wafer supply infrastructure to the site or to augment the 
existing systern, For enquiries regarding this condition, please contact the Engineering 
De1e£Ia/'3, Development Assessment 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use 
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Provide a water service \Jvith Council meter 
real boundary of the dG'!el'JPrneill in accordance. ';",Iith 
Sewerage Standards" > a mixed site is ".nnrrwp,H for de'J8l!Jpl'18l1t 
and the by the 
Code of C!assBs 2 to 4, then the 
CP'/BI,]P'" III ust provide a separate metered water sorvice the Class- 2 to ri QCCCIJalH;Y 
as opposed to the Class 5 to 9 occupancy. 1 filS requirement is exclUSive ot' any specla! 
service consideration Le. internal r:ydrants, Tire hose reels and systems_ 

Submit engineering prepared ProfeSSional Engineer 
QUeensland) , and in accordance Council's and Sewerage Reticulation 
Standards'" showing service and meter works. (The size of the service shaH be 
determined by the water supply requirement of the proposed development)_ Obtain the 
approval from the Engineering Delegate, Assessment, Development and 
Regu!alory Services; 

(b) Pay to Council the cost of live connection to the water main; 

(c) Such construction is to be to a standard that is satisfactoPl to be accepted on an off 
maintenance; 

(d) If tile meters ero purchased other than from Council, pay to council a documentation 
fee for each water service provlded. !f the meters are purchased from Council, forvvard 
a copy of the receipt of purchase to the Engineering Delegate, Development and 
Regulatory Services. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to supply a water service and a melerls) to a D€,veto,'m,9n1' / 
Community Tiile Development / Standard I Building or Volume/ric format. The meter(s) 
shall be accessible to BCC or for the purpose of reading and 
maintaining the meter(s}. The will and remein property of the Brisbane 
City Council. 

the Engineering Delegate, Development and Regulatory 
Serv!ces, to over or near sewer infrastructure, or to relocate the sewer/sewer 
infrastructure at no cost to Council. 
GUIDELINE 
This concliti()" is imposed so that the council does not incur costs associated with the 
erection of a building or structure over or near a sewer andlor sewer infrastructure. To 
avoid unnecessary expense ond the Council strongly recommends that the 
developer apply for permission 10 Over Sewer" prior to tte lodgement of any 
development applications. For any enquiries regarding this condition, please contact the 
Delegate, Development Assessment 

to· undertaking the works 

to the commencement of 
USB or prIor to 

ef),im'semfmt of a comm unity 
statement, 

to the commer,cement of 
use or prior to 

IiAllrirlrSlement of a community 
IImanag'oment statement, 
Iiwhlch"'VDr is sooner 

Prior to lodging a d81/eH)prnellt 
for building works 
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Constructlhe sewer as detailed on Sketch Number B0425,~~SK57 a New Sevver 
Pump Station and Main in accordance with Council's "Water and SD'/verage 
Reticulation work does not include connection to t1le sewer main). 

Registered Professional EnGineer Oilcelnslen 
SeweraG'o Reticulation In FOnOlyi".nnp 

showing the design the works. Obtain the 
Delegate, Development Assessment, Development 

the Enqineerinp, 
Regulatory Services; 

(b) Pay to Council the cost of Hve connection to the sewer mains; 

(0) Construct the works in accordance with the approved engineering plans to a standard 
that wi!( be satisfactory to be accepted "onu and "off" maintenance as a Council asset, 

tile Delegate, Development and Regu!atory Services; 
(d) Submit "As Constructed" plans irleluding an asset register approved by a Regis/areu 

Professional Engineer Queensland (RPEQ) (to a standard specified in Council's "Waler 
and Sev,ierage Reticulation Standards!,) certifying that the works have been cornp!eted 
in accordance the approved design and any approved modifications. 

GUIDELINE 
Please note thaI the work refened to ill this Gondi1ion involves This condilion I~S iTnposed to 
bring sewerage infrastructure 10 the site or to augment the existing system. Plans must be 
prepared in accordance with Council's '·Water and Sewerage Reticulation Standards·' and 
[nay therefore constitute assessable development. It wi!f be necessary to obtain the 
consent of the owner of all properties through which any proposed TIlis will 
be a mandatory part of fhe application for engineering approval. For regarding 
this condition, please cOlltacl the Engineering Deve:opment Asse"Sfoerlt. 

Prior to the cornmehcement of 
the use 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use 

Provide a sewer property connection to serve the development designed and constructed Prior to undertaking the works 
in- accordance with approved engineering plans and Coundlls "Water and Sewerage 
Reticulation Standards". NB, The size of the connection shall be determined by the total 
number of fixture units, 

(a) Submit engineering plans prepared by a Registered Professional Engineer Queensland 
(RPEQ), and in accordance with Council's "Water and Sewerage Reticulation 
Standards" showing the design the works, Obtain the approval from the Engineering 
Delegate, Development Assessment. Development and Regulatory Services; 

(b) Pay to Council the cost of live connection to the sewer ma,n; 

(e) Construct the works in accordance with the approved plans to a standard 
that will be satisfactory to be accepted '·on'· and "off" as a Council as sot, 
by the Engineering Delegate, Development and Regulalory Services; 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use 

Cd) Submit "As Constructed" including an asset register, approved by a Registered Prior to the commencement of 
Professional Engineer Queensland (RPEQ) (to a standard specified in Council's "Water the use 
and Sewerage Reticulation Standards') cel1ilying that the works have been completed 
in accordance the approved and any approved modifi'catlons. 

GUIDELINE _J 
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Section to \\,Ihich These l,C'ilU""JnS 

Relate: 

Section Narne: 

GENcHALIPLANNING REQUIREMENTS 

3. MateriHI Of Use 
ST,/"GE 1 ResidenliHf; Muiti Unit DVimllina 
Park 

Carry out the 
documents 

development generally in accordance with tho approved 
clr:qWIOCIS as amended in red to show location of paths, 

GUiDELINE 
This condition refers to the approved plans, drawings and documents to which the approval 
relates and is the prfrnary means of defining the extent of the approval, Approved plans, 
drawings and documents are stamped PLANS and DOCUMENTS relerred to in the 
APPROVAL end are daled 10 reflect Ihe date 01 approval of the application Council's 
Delegate. 

Complete all building work associated with this development approval, including work 
required by any of the following conditions. Such building work is to be carried out 
generally In accordance with the approved plans, drawlng(s), and/or documents and, 
where the bulldioQ' work Is assessable development, in accordance with a current 
development permit 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to ensure aJ/ building work associated with the use are in 
before tile use commences. It is not appropriate that the site be used without such work 
being completed. Please noie that the work relerred to in this condition involves 
operational work and may tiJerefore constitute 'assessable development', The Council 
informs you there fore that this condition does not authorise assessable development to 
occur and a development permit may therefore be Please refer to the Council's 
informaNon sheets, For any enquiries about this condition, contact the Assessment 
Manager. 

aJI operational work associated with this development approval. including work 
roclulred by any of the. conditions. Such operational work is to be carried out 
generally in accordance with approved plans, drawlng(s), andlor documents or, if 
requiring a further approval from the CounCil, in accordance with the relevant approval(s). 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to ensure all operational works associated with the use are 
completed before the use commences. It is not appropriate that the site be used without 
such work being compieted in accordance with any detailed design Please note 
that the work referred to in this condition involves operational work may therefore 
constitute 'assessable development', The Council informs you tilere/ore Ihal this conditioll 
does not authorise assessable development to occur and a development permit may 
therefore be Please refer to the Council's information sheets, For any enquiries 
about this condition, contact the Assessment Manager. 
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77} Access to Tennyson HivBrsids Parkland and Pedestrian walkv,l3.y; 

(2) No additiDnal pedestrian access to or from the site to the riverside parkiand is to be 
provided other than in the iocations as shown on the approved and documents; 

GUIDELINE 
This condition has been upon the m()ociseddevefoprnent as Council tlas 
determined that direct access to the needs to be restricted. This 
is to reduce conffict and to ensure future works and/or use 
requfrernents of the Council park.land are For any enquiries regarding this 
condition please contact the Assessment' Manager. 

Maintain the approved development (including landscaping, parking, 
external spaces) in accordance with the approved drawing(s) andlor UVCUlII~' 
relevant Council engineering or oHler approval required by the conditions. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition restricts changes that can be made to the approved development. Approved 
plans and documents are stamped PLANS and DOCUMENTS referred to in tl7e 
APPROVAL and are dated to reflect the date of determination of {he application by the 
Council's detegate, The extent to which plans can be modified is constrained by the 
definition of 'minor change' in schedule 10 and the requirements of section 3.5.24 of the 
"Integrated Planning Act 1997", It will be necessary to make a new application if the 
:;/7ange is not a minor For enqUJ'res about this condition, please contact the 

DutIUHIU' E & F wi!! flot be 
SoftS\ClnR with fairfield 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to ensure an devQ,!oomlmtssquence for the re!,iri,PnJ'il'11 
buiidlngs and the Tennyson Riverside i"£j'Cklan(J, 

A legible copy of the approved and documents "Council 
the Development Conditions package is to be aVi;ilalbie 
construcUon and 
GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to ensure compliance with the development conditions of 
approval, The copy 01 the conditions and plans should be located in any site managemeot 
office or with the site foreman of conditions or plans lilal are illegible shall be 
deemed to be non compliance condition 

Prior 10 Hie COr!'H'l'1G;)Csrnsnt of 
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ai} Prior to buiJdhg VVOfK f..-::r the proposed buHding cornnjsr:cing on the SllG undertake the 
foilo'Ning work;;. 

{a) Remove -JlG existing buildings on the site; and 
(b) Cap ail serVICeS to the 

seeding. 
and stabilise the exposed suliace with grass 

(c) Where are demofished and, far vvhatever reason, redevelopment is delayed 
for more than months, the works are carried out 

$ sits is cleared of aU rubble, debris and demolition materiats: 
<$ site is levelled to the same fevel as tile adjoining footpath and turfed so it can be 

mowed; 
1$ site is landscaped with perjmeter nI;miinn consisting of advanced specimens of 

fast growing species in accordance with Planting Species P!anning Scheme 
Pelicy; 

® drainage is provided to preve,nt ponding; 
'$ site is maintained so there is no sediment run off onio adjacent premises, roads 

or footpaths; 
$l site is maintained to ensure no nuisance to adjacent premises, roads or 

footpaths; and 
& public access is provided where public safety can be maintained 

GUIDELINE 
This conditio/; is imposed to ensure tilat ail structures are removed or relocated 
appropriately to ensure that flO future legacy remains for the ultimate property owners. It 
should also be noted that the removal of structures includes the removal of alf existing 
concrete slabs and foundations and footings of any removed structures. 

colours 

Perm,! for Building Works, submit to Ihe 
!'if,,",r,e,. Deveiiop'm,,,,( Assessment Team 

treatments and e)(ternal m"t"ri~'~ I 

(a) A colour scheme matarials and finishes 10 OUHU,IflSIS 

accordance with the materials delails noled on the approved 
(s); 

(0) the requirements of of this condition and the notations 
0" Ihe and drawings, and finishes of !he OU"OI,n05 

must be pre-finished malerials and included with details rerluil:ed 
be condition; 

(el The schedule is to be submitted as a board including materials and 
actual pain! swatches of the external colours and accoimp'anied 

coloured elevations and a tabulation how parts the 
and anCillary finishes are to be finished, 

(d) Implement the above approved detailed !reatmenls, 
GUIDELINE 
This condition is intended to ensure that the colours and materials used are appropriate fer 
the intended character and image for the area< The is intended to 

indicated 

As indicated 
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Prior to anv \lvorks on the sile Bnd then 10 t>? rnai"ttained until cornp,ieIlon of 
the development, erect on the Street and Tennvson bAemorial }'l,venu6 front.:?,ges 
of the site. and in a location c~'c"on'to tile acc'ess to Fairfieid Road IbE'tvV'3sn 
Fairfie!d Rd access and Ortive an Sign" as outlined below: 

(2) A brief description of the development proposed; 
(b} The sign! is 10 nsl tl,8 D8rne, 

number for the following 
Deve(oper; 
Project Coordinator: 
Architec1Buildrng n~'¢icmpr' 
Builder; 
Civil Engineer; 
Civti Contractoris; and 
Landscape Architect; 

and/or email address 2nd a contact telcphonc 
(where relevant) that are mcbri'""inn work on the site: 

(0) The leltering on the sign Is to be at least 25 mlilimetres in height. be of regular 
and in sentence case; 

(d) The sign is to 00 a minimum size of 1,200 millimetres by 900 millimetres: 

(e) The maximum area of the sign is to be 2.0012; 

(I) The sign must be placed on or within 15 metres of. the road frontage for the land and 
mounted at least 300 millimetres above ground level; 

(g) The sign must be placed on the road frontages as indicated above in ihis condition; 

,h) The sign is to contain no commercia! or corporate advertising other than the name, 
logo or slogan of the parties outlined in part (Q) of this condition 

(i) The sign is to be non illuminated; 

m Both the sign and the supporting structure are to be made of material 
tD- be properly maintained at ali times; and 

(k) The are to be located on the subject property and Is 10 comply with the General 
ReqUirements for contained within the Local Laws Policy "Control of Outdoor 
AdvertiSing" specifically with regard to Traffic Safety, Clearances and Structural 
Systems. 

(I) Prior to the erection of the sign. lodge a copy of the wording and proposed dimensions 
of the "Information Sign" with Council. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to information the development and project 
team., Where signage Is aut in accordance ~1/ith Advertisement provisions 
contained within the Local Law Policy "Control of Outdoor Advertising" the display of the 
sign is exempt from the payment of fees. the need lor a licence or the making of an· 
application. 

indicaTed 
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B'i-j Previde a copy of the Brisbane City Council P~~~~;;~;if~nC!Uding the 
development ccmditlons f approved & d and the Decision 

lndicated 

Notice to the and as imlicate,d(w(wre applicable): 
(a) all consultants preparing or 10(lglng appHcations for "O"",ali0t1nl Works"; 
(b) all consultants preparing or 10(lglng ap'pli<~atimls to satisfy condilions requiring 

assessment under 12 of the integrated Planning 
Refluletion 1998; 

(e) all consultants preparing or I"elging ap'pliica!icflls for "Carryoll! Building Works"; Prior to 
and deve-Iopment for 

I building 

(d) all contractors c",,,vin" out site works or work.s associated virth or ! Prior to site works 
resulting from this Permit 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to ensure that all consultants, contractors and Building Certifiers 
involved with completing the development are aware of the particular requirements ofthis 
site. 

for each stage, undertake an on-site Pre Start 
meeting 

(a) Co-ordinate the attendance of the relevant de'if"topmEmll ariJoristi site 
conSUltants and contractors with the foil owing City Council Officers or their 
nominated representailves: 

Priinc;m,i Eineli"e"r, LJevelc1pn181,t Assessment Team South, Development 
Assessment 

• Architect, Development Assessment Team South, Development 
Assessment 

* Principal Lead Planner, Development Assessment Team Soulh, Development 
Assessment 

This meeting is requested to discuss relevant sii,s/t,uiI,din,Q/(lpE"a'lior1al work 
requirements for each stage, including but not limited to: 

" Landscape Management and Site Works Plan (RiverNalk, Parkland and Private 
Land) 

• Special Vegetation Management Plan 
• Streetscape Works Plan 
• Construction Management Plan 
• Event Management Plan 
• Construction parking 
• Road & Footpatl1 Closure Permits and other additional permits 
• Public & Workplace Safety 
* Maintenance 01 a pedestrian and cyclist thoroughfare through the site 
• Compliance with Council's Erosion and Sediment Control Guidelines relating to 

earthworks on a constructlon site 
$ Tree protection measures 
ff Relocation of eXlsHng services 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed when the construction activities need to be limited to manage the 

srrrrnunrJrrl110rea. Please telephone 3403 8888 to arrange a suitable meeting 

commencing 

As indicated 
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,86) ,6JlY land transferred to the Council tor Pul:,jic PL,j.r: __ k'G;~ {PBrk!ard or CC;,'1 ,uniYy, F;:-tcl~ities) !/\s inoicatB'j 
and!?f fm RtY3d p, is not to be on the nIV11IHC;1\CI fv'U;.naqernent Regis-ter and or 
the Contaminated L~md Register, unless agreed to by the future 2SSf:t owner. 
VVork \vithin the area of the easement adjacent to the Y:_:P0'::''CU 'oundabout fAi the east-
west access road is to be carried out generally in. accordance with Derail Cross Sections 

Access Road - Services Through Easement ""8 nlJrnber OO~SK0049 revis;on 
tl prior dedication of1he road 10 Council.. 
GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to ensure the condition of the land is of a standard to 
the future asset owner. 

'87) The use of the proposed gym as shown on plan DA lOfl-RavE is to be ancillary to the As indicated 
resldentral use on the site as indicated below: 

(a) That the gym is to be located within Common Property and not lor the exclusive use of 
any residential occupant on the site; 

(b) That the facility is to be limited for the use by residents, guests and Invitees of tile 
residential unit owners and/or tenants; and 

That the facility is no! to be used for commercial uses other than managemenl1letling 
activities associated with the Common Property. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is intended to clarify how the Common Property Area, in particular the 
Jroposed ancillary facilities located within Commol) Property, wi!1 be for the use 01 the 
resident.;:; withjn tim dAVp.!opment. These uses are considered part of the overaf! 
development of the site and are ancillary to the predominant residential use of the site as 
per the Preliminary Approval issued over the site. The Community Management Statement 
is to reflect this. 
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retainlnQ waEs, mechanical vHntilatiort constructed to the Riverside 
bounrjs(vof the site shall be generally in accordance \,-vilh the totln,,,nu: 

a. and maintenance course) is to be 
a ground level of 1,8 metres; and 
The 1.8 metre fence is 10 be of semi transparent design transparency) 
fence along the dwelHng units and terrace /recreational area the as 
indicated on the approved plans. The colour of fencing shaH with 
landscape area ie. earthy tonal colours, so as not to detract from the riv8fscape or 
be visually intrusive when viewed from the Brisbane River. 

b. WSlilliNo retaining wails are to be constructed along the riverside park 
and 

Where retaining walls are proposed within the landscape setback from the 
Tennyson Riverside Parkland, the retaining wall shall be screened and coloured 
such that they blend with tne landscape area, ie. earthy tonal colours, so as 
not to detract from the riverscape or be visually intrUSive when viewed from the 
Brisbane River, 
(Note: the requirements of this condition do not apply to the proposed revetment 
wall along the river frontage at the park as shown on the approved drawings.) 

c.Mechanical Ventiialion/fXhaustsNo mechanical ventilat!on/exhausts are to be 
cO~1siructed aT~r.g·tjieTennyson Riverside Parkland boundary including any 
pedestrian walkway and 
Where meonanical ventilation/exhausts are proposed within the landscape setbaok 
from the riverside the structure shall be screened and coloured such that they 
blend with the area, ie. earthy tonal colours. so as not to detraot 
from the rlverscape or be visually when viewed from the 8rishsne River. 

GUIDELINE 
This cOllditipn is imposed to ensure visual privacy betweon the development and adjoining 
properties end to minimise the impacts on the visue/amenity wilen the development is 
viewed from the public parkland. This condition is also to ensure tllat the design 
and height of the fence will enable adequate surveillance the park and /,rye 
residential units. The fellGing within each stage must be ereoted and completed plior to the 
commencement of the use of that stage of the development. 

The enclosure is to be sealed blOCK 
buil; into the block work with 

of the door. If ventilation is required these must be 

condition is to ensure that acoustic fevers are maintained so as to protect the amenity 
f"iinininn land owners. 

Prior to ths cornm8:ic0;menl. ot 
use & then be 

of 
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gO} Use of the 1-")001 pump and poof filter are to cGmpiy 

(2) Noise iev&ls for the pool filter and are to 
Protection Agency noise levels as in SBct\on 
Protection Hegulation 1998 as 8.mended from time to 

wlth the Envlronrnental 
of the Environmental 

The use of the and surrounds are to be used only bet'Vsen the hours of Gam 
to i Opm seven 

GUIDELINE 

a week. 

This condition is imposed to minimise allY nuisance effects of ti;e poor to adjo;ning 
residents. Hours are as specified in discussions ~vith adjoining land oV'mers. 

Construct and maintain the residential development to include the following: 

(a) Fixed, external privacy screens or fixed obscure glazing to the upper floor windows as 
shown on the approved plans 51-DA1030-Rev A & 51'DA1031-Rev A, 
A&51-DA1041-Rev A; 

(b) Fixed privacy screens up to 1,8 metres above floor level to the balconies as shown on 
the appro'Jed plans; 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to imporlant design details 01 the dW'8lh'n,Q or where these 
necessary desIgn details are noi Indicated on the approved plans. 

to the cornmencement 
use & then to be 

to be 
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92) The foPmving (~~sta~~~b!e}\eatures are to be instaHed and maintained within the proposed Prior to the C(JmmenCGfnent of 
,tneuse & then to be 

:~ ni"id~'~;i;;; Toilets 4-Star rated dual flush maintained 
, , 

Shnw'''~ 3~St8r rated showerhead 

4-Star rated,,"Qr:V¥(;<'l '-" or fjow ~);j'.>f;,,~ 

Basin & Sink Taps device in work L!pstream 
of all basin and taps I 

I 

• No 'inslnkerafors' are to be instaHed t 

'~~t~~s 
fnstaB water meters to each unit to monitor 
water usage (this does not replace the 
Council water me~€r) 

Dishwasher I, 4-Star rated dishwasher 

Body 4-Star rated tapware or flow regolating device 
Corporate- Basin & Sink Taps installed in pipe work upstream of all basin and 
managed areas I sink taps 

IpOQI 
I Pool covers are to be provided and maintained 

I 
to any sWimming POD'S or spas Instaiied 

Pressure limiting Pressure ,vducir,~ valves set to a maximum of I devices on 

I 
domestic water 300kPa. Valves Installed to serve clusters of 

II service lines units with a minimum of 1 valve per floor level 
-, I 

~ w Subsurface or mlcrojet spray/dripper I IL1~m "0 000",",00 "~, 00" m,""" 
I 

Irrigation system sensors 
t 

• Programmable "8UCIV> , controiler with I 
ram Bensor 

I J . Sub water meiers on irrigation supply line 

i • Trigger nozzles on all outdoor hoses 

Outdoor taps • 3-Star rated flow regulating devices 
installed in pipawork upstream of all 
outdoor taps -

• Rainwater storage tank(s) 
$ Rainwater tank plumbed into irrigation 

I Rainwater tank • ~Y::;~:,c, rank plumbed inro any pool 
top-up 

• Rainwater tank plumbed into car f bin 
washlng area 

Inst~11 water meters to the waler supply 00' ~"'''~ 
Smart Water the Body Corporate areas to monitor water 

I Meters usage (this does not replace the Council water 
meter) 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to ensure tllal the development is sustainable in terms of careful 
and efficient use of water current best practice. This condition acknowledges that 
an instalJation of the clothes not be provided by tile developer, 

BCC067,0388 
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93} Any Cornrnunity ManaQsnv;.;rli Si,3tamenl: for the site is fa contein the fol!ov\-'ing 
requirements: 

(a) An balconies and terraces shotvn on the approved and documents, are to 
remain unencloSed 1/11th no shutters, louvres or permanent structures 
other than those consistent with the "Btisb8ne City Plan 2000 - Residential 
Design··High Density COCh3", and clearly depk::ted on thB ::::lrrmved drawings. 

The visitor parking spaces aro to remain avaiiable for use by all bona-fide visitors, 
Quests or invitees of the site's tenants. 

(c) Provision on site for a minimum of 228 resident/lenants spaces. 

(d) Provision on site for a minir!1um or 28 visitor parking spaces not included withln any 
exdusiv8 use area. 

(8) . .6.11 external visitor parking bays on the site are to available to bona-iide visitors 
to the State Tennis Centre or Tennyson Riverside P~rkb'nd for a maximum period of 6 
hours every 24 hours; 

(f) Visitor parking bays, ",CIUO,I"9 exclusive use visitor bays, are not to be fitted with a 
roller door, gate or similar preventing access to visltor parking bays. 

(9) No gates or similar devices are to be placed at the vehicle entry of the development 
preventing vehic!e access to the site 

(h) Screening for any externally mounted airconditioning or mechanical plant installations 
in accordance with the following requirements: 
i) No unscreened installations on the proposed development are to be visible from the 
surrounding sites; and 
Ii) Any rnstalJutions which are required to be located on rod, waH or garden areas are 
to be appropriately screened or according to the acoustic requirements of this 
development package and so as to in a complementary manner with the 
overall design 01 the roof, wall or garden area in which the installation is to be locatedo 

(i) That the gym is to be 
(a) located within Common Property; 
(b) be restricted for use by residents J guests and invitees of the residentiaJ unit owners 
andlor tenants; and 
(c) is not to be used ior commercial uses other than activities 
associated with the Common Properly, 

(j) Stormwater runoff from each individual terrace/balcoIlY, is to be collected internally 
from the centre of that balcony and be discharged to the internal stormwater dJainage 
system for the site, 

All sealed traffic areas must be cleaned as necessary to prevent emissions oj 
particulate matter, 

(I) Maintain a directional visitor parking sign at the velliole entrances to the site adracent 
to or clearly visible from the vehicle entrance to the site, 

(m) The use of the pool, and pool surrounds are to be used between the hours of 8am 
to -10prn Beven uays a week. 

(n) Maintain the acoustic damping of any metal metal plates or similar subject to 
vehicuiar traffic to prevent environmental QIlISRI)C" 

(0) Noise levels for the pool filter and pump are to comply with the Environmental 
Protection Agency noise levels as stated in Section 6Y(t) ot the Environmental 
Protection Regulation 1998 as amended from lime to time. 

(p) The installation and maintenance of the sustainable elements outlined within the 
conditions of this approval packageo 

GUiDELINE 
Tllis condition is to ensure the ongoing appearance and maintenance 
of the development under a Community Management Statement is in accordance with the 
development permit and the approved plans and documents, For any enquiries about this 
condition, please contaci the Assessment Manager Tills condition also acknowledges an 
agreement between tile and owner of the site at the time the application waS 
made to parkland and Tennis Centre uses to use the external visitor 
bayso 

As indicated 
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Ali aspects of development as ouWned wiihin this section: to which the condlHons 
relate in the f~pprova! Package", are to be completed before midnight 
on 30 November 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed pursuant to of the fntegmted Planning Ad 1997. 
The intent of this condition is to specify Ihe time- assessable development or an 
aspect of assessable development is to be before the development lapses, Any 
extension of the pE:riod stated in the condition is to be made in accordance with 
Sections 3,5.22 and 3,5,33 of til a Integrated Planning Act 

Provide a written statement from a person who IS quaHfled in 
rating system, such as BEf1S Energy f1ating System), or other 
recognised that the comply with the "Brisbane City Plan 2000 - Energy 
Efficiency 
GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed on all building work for offices, hotels and shops with a GFA over 
2500m2 and (or aJf new residential buildings a house. 

96) to the Delegate, Development Assessment documentary 

cal The level of light reflectivity from tho approved development will not exceed 20 percent; 
and 

(b) The level of solar (heat) rofleotl\lltv from the approved development will not exceed 20 
percent 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to protect the and appearance of the surrounding area 
from adverse impacts such as heat transmission and light reffectivity arising from the use of 
excessively reflective glass in building facades, 

The overall height of the proposed buildings are to be in accordance with the following 
requirements: 

(a) Construct the floor levels generally in accordance with the floor levels on the approved 
elevations and sections OO-DA0003 rev D, 41-DA 1600 rev C, 41-DA 1601 rev C, 31-
DA1600rev 0, 31-DA1601 rev D, with the maximum building height (including lilt 
overruns, roof plant, and 'pop-up' structures) to exceed the following: 
Minimum Habitable Floor Level: 8.40 AHD 
Car Park Podium: 15.00 AHD 
Building E: 45.52 Af1D 
Buildlna P; 42,50 AHD am) 31.50 Af1D for the stepped section to level 7 

(b) Submit certification trom a licensed surveyor that the as-constructed floor levels and 
maximum building heights are in accordance with P_al11a)of this condition. 
This information is to be submitted to the Delegate, Development Assessment Team. 

GUIDELINE 
This conditioll is imposed to ensure the floor levels and maximum overall height of tile 
proposed building is in accordance with the development approval. The relaxation of the 
maximurn height limit is to a minor encroachment of the roof line. This 
encroachment shall not exceed 200mm and is only pemrftted for the area shown on tile 
approved plan and is not to extend further than this area. For any enquiries about this 
condition, please contact the Devefopment Assessment Team Architect 

indicated 

Prior to the 
the use 

works 
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98) Construct pedestrian circuiB,tion from Ihe Street 
the dev210pnent in accordance \\IJth 
and Mobijifywith particu!m regard to: 

423 Parts 1 ~ 4 Au'slraiirlll 

Ramping requirements gradients and sHp resisrance); 
if Handrail refjuin~mpnts; 
iii. Visual impairment requirernents for changes in gradient and 
IV. Tactile tiling In a visually contrasting colour to both sides of the driveway crossover, 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to ensure external access areas are appr()prWlely ri"sirmcl1 
COlls.rfUCt610 for the al! users, For 
Develoi')m,ent Assess.ment Team /wel)lleC;L 

sola: protective! sorar protected glass where screening devices are not provided 
wlrldc)ws having a western aspect 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed 10 ensure an appropriate level of climatic control to provide a 
comfortable intema//iving environment. For any enquiries about this condition, please 
contact Architect Assessment. 

Stormwater runoff from each individual terrace/balcony, is to. ue collected internally from 
the centre of that balcony and be discharged to the internal sturmwtiier dlainage system 
lor the site. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to minimise the potential for run off from the balconies onto the 
park users and to avoid the water stain marks associated with drainage trom balconies 
directly onto the side wall of buildings. 

1

101) Any proposed to be provided in the Tennyson Riverside Parkland is to be 
designed in accordance with the Public Riverside Facilities Design and Maintenance 
Guidelines and satisfy the following criteria; 

Be suitable for the setting in terms of design, choice of materials, durability and 
'A.',kl"",~", to vandalism; and, 

(b) Be satisfactory 10 the ownerJdeveloper of the subject site and the Deregate, 
Development Assessment 
Details of !he location and nature of the proposed artworks are to be included in the 
detailed Landscape Plan and approval of the Delegate is to be obtained prior to 
instailation of such worKS. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition recognises the importance of the p">pflseo development and is intended to 
ensure fllat artwork wi/l enhance Ihe development the Tennyson Riverside Parkland. 

MONETARY CONTRIBUTIONS & SECURITiES 

imlJrl'rerito ensure there are no outstanding over 
the subjecf site, outstanding rates. If there are out standing monies; they must 
be paid prior to Gornmencement of the use. 

to ti)e commencement of 
use & then L) be. 

Prior to 'th~ commencement cl"ll 
the use & then 10 be 
maintained 

Prior to the 
the use & then to be 
maintaIned 

As indicated 

I 
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Council a mDnetary contribution lmNBrds cost of S8\Verage h68dv/orks, as 
UUWl;,eu bercv,;', at the rate when the cOr1ttlbutlon IS paid, This payrnenl must 
be made prior to the issue olLflnbma C,?mpili'il1('e pennit tor ttie site. 

Tf16 contribution is calculated 
$4,49L1 ,00 per tor Sewerage. Scherns 
existing use on site has been included in 

GUIDELINE 

m i!\lRIAn! Tenement) at the current rate of 
Area - 32 - MlBN01, A credit for the 

caiculaHon, 

This condition /s to require the payment of a proportional contribution towards a 
satisfactory sewerage treatment system within the of the site. For any enquiries 
about this condition, Gon/act the Engineering Delegate, Development and 
Regula/ory SeN/ces. 

Pay to Council a monetary contribution towards the cost of waler headworks, as VUW"'tV 

below, at tile rate prevailing when the contribution is paid. This payment 
made prior to the issue of a plumbing compllaGce permit for the site. 

The contribution is calculated on 97.74 ETs (Equivalent Tenement) at the current rate of 
$4,729.00 per ET, for Water System Infrastructure Charges Plan Area' Mt Crosby South 
W9. A credit for the existing use on the sile has been included in this calculation, 

ARCHITECTURE 

the payment 01 a propor1ionaJ contribution towards a 
treistr1Jerltsystem to the site. For any enquiries about this 

lu6) Treatment at balconies and terraces. 

(a) All balconies and terraces shown on the drawings and documents, are to 
remain cnenclosed with no shutters,g!,azT;~,louvres or similar permanent fixtures 
other than lhose consistent with the ,v'v'~m "Brisbane Plan 2000, Residential 
Design - High Densily Code" and clearly depicted on the approved drawings. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is to minimise bulk and protect the appearance of the development 
within the area. For any enquiries about this condition, please contact the Assessment 
Manager, Development Assessment 

Prior to the pc rTnane-nt 
water/sewer conneclion being 

[0 tile site or prior to 
IprKlorsp at a cornrnunity 

statement, 

TIMING 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use & tllen to be 
maintained 
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1 DB} provjrje screeninG fm any 
insta1i2tions in ac'cordance 'vvith the 

mounted 8ifccnditionjng or me-chanica! piani 
requtrements: 

L ['-.10 unscreened instaBaHons on the developnent are to be visible from 
the surrounding srtes; and 

ii. installations which are to be (aeated an roof, waH or garden areas are 
to screened or shaped according to the acoustic requirements at 
this devefopment package and so as to integrate in a manner with 
the ovora!1 design of the roof, wal! or garden area in \vhich the is to be 
~ocated, 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to ensure appropriate visual OfJ'tcIJmes 

For any enquiries about this condition, please 
Asse,;SrnA!,t Team Architect. 

:0 the commencer;v:~nt of 
Hw use & then to b3 
maintained 

Arlrlress of Pr""""" hr 21 SOFTSTONE ST, TENNYSON OW 4105 
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ECOLOGY 

107) Protect and enhance eXisting \!ogetation, fauna and habitat 1eatures on the subject site. 

Submit 3 Vegetation Management Plan (VMP) and obtain approval from the Delegate, 
Development Assessment The VMP is to be in the form of sca1ed plans and 
supporting documentation gen8raHy in accordance with Retention Pians 
B04254-SK70 & SKY"! and associated schedules that at least the foliowing 
information: 

The extent of the VMP is to inClude evaluation of all areas rnc!uding, proposed 
road reserves, external works and development areas; 

$ The location and descrfption of existing vegetation fnc!udfng spBcies and 
boianlcal name plus the height and canopy spread; 

* The location and extent of all site works including all proposed infrastructure 
and areas of earihworks. 

@ Detail design of ali civil works is to be cognisant of environmental values. 
Alternative solutions may be required in some instances, to protect significant 
vegetation (8g alternative service alignments, variations to baiter slopes and 
tunnel boring); 

@ The location and description of ail vegetation to be retained and that to be 
removed; 

" A description of all measures to be used to protect vegetation and habitat 
features to be retained during construcHon; 

" A description of ali pruning and tree surgery works (to AS 4373196) to maintain 
health and stability of trees and reduce potential hazards for future residents; 

• The location and axlen! of storage and stockpile areas for cleared vegetation 
and site mulch; 

" A description of ali methods to salvage and/or re-use Cleared vegetation. 
Generally cleared vegetation is to be mulched for reuse in 
landscape/rehabilitation works; and 

'$ Detai!s of all measures to protect and recover fauna during clearing operations, 
including; presence of a qualified wildlife officer during clearing operations, 
preclearing inspections, staging and sequence of clearing and recovery 
procedures. 

(b) Arrange a pre-start meeting with the Lioensing and Compliance; 

(0) Protect, enhanoe and manage v8,)et;atiim 
carrying out the works in accordance with 

GUIDELINE 

implementing the requirements and 
approved VMP. 

This condition is linposed where tile site contains vegetation, fauna and habitat features 
that should be retained, and/or mnnaged as part of the development of the /:;JtR, 

carrying out any works it will be necessary to obtain a detailed approval 
the Couocil by submitting an application accompanied by a Vegetation MilnErgf!m,3nt 

Plan. Once Ina works are implemented, it will Ve necessary to arrange for the Delegate, 
Licensing and Development and Regulatory Services, to inspect and 
e.pprove them. Fer enquiries about this condition, please contact the Ecologist, 
Development Assessment 

to site vllorks 
commencing 

To be maintained 

Address of Property; 21 SOFTS70NE ST, TENNYSON OW 4105 Development and Services 
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I' 

LANDSCAPE &; OPEN SPACE 

Submit together with lhc Vegetation Pian, a detailed arborrst's report for the 
\Norks proposed in the land to be to Council in trust for PubHc Purposes 
(Parkland and Community Facilities) This report is to be generally in accordance wlth the 
Vegetation Management Plan as submitted to the Ecologist Deve!opment Assessment 
South and be prepared by a qualified arborist (minimum Level 5) for the trees 
located within the land to be dedicated to Council [0 trust for ?ublic Purposes" arborist 
report must induds but not be limited to the following information: 

L Details of the subject trees to be removed and retained height 
spread, diameter at breast height (DBH), species and canopy spread and valid 
reasons for removal, Health concerns for the vegetation are to be dearly 
'ndicated in the report for trees to be removed; 

iL Vlfhere works are proposed the canopy zone of trees for retention then 
recommendations on clearances, suitable materjalls and construction 
techoique/s Tor paving surrounding these trees are to be provided; 

w. Where trees are proposed for retention provide the tree protection zone detaHs 
and extent; 

iv, Proposed measures to be undertaken to retain vegetation without effecting the 
health; 

v. Description of any best practice root and canopy works; 
vi, Clear indication af the extent 01 any canopy pruning required for vehicie access 

ciearance, dead wooding and any canopy lifting required to provide a visual 
balance; 

viI. Detailed site managernenl and tree protection techniques to be undertaken 
during construction; 

viiI, Post construction management techniques; and 
lx_ Monitoring as deemed necessary" 

(b) Obtain approval from the Delegate, Development Assessment for the above 
reqUirements. , 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is intended to identify and ensure tile retention of existing vegetation within 
the proposed parklend can be managed to ensure its longevity, In preparing this repoi1 
consideration shauld alsa ba given to tile matters contained wi/hin the Vegetalion 
Management Plan, 

T!MiNG 

indicate.d 

prior to or 
rn,cn"m"mHI with ::ny other 
nn,o,gtir"el works application 

Address ol Properly: 21 SOFTSTONE ST, TENNYSON OLD 4105 Development and Regulatory Services 
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109) Undertake 2nd mniniain the follmv1ng Landscape Management and Site \Vork.s 
proposed Parkland as indicated be·dow: 
(a) Submit a Landscape lvtanagement and Site V'Jorks Plan for lila \vorks nr,~,n,'"'''~ 

Council parkland and obtain approval frorn the Development Assessrnerl!. 
This plan is to be. in accordance wlth the Master Plan dated July 
2006 as red, and is to include the 
L A of existlng si1e conditions and site preparation. including: 

111 Exlsting contours and proposed finished levels sections across and 
th~ough the at critical points; 

$ location of services existing \vithln the proposed parkland (eg. 
the depth and lOute any drainage, water reticulation) S8\Nerage, elf'ctr'icii'\i 
Q28, tetecommuntcations etc.); 

0< Location of eXisting vegetation rn the parkland including species names, height 
and spread of canopy and clearly Indicating vegetation to be retained and 
provide the reasons for removing or disturbing other vegetation. \t\fhere 
pathway locations conflict with significant vegetation ttren they area to be 
relocated, Specify methods of recycling vegetation where possible; 

@ Location and descrrptlon of alW vegetation and landscape features on adjoining 
properties with the potential to impact upon the proposed parkland, Also 
include the location end description of all existing and proposed lencing and 
retaining walls within and abutting the parkland; 

• Demolition work of any kind to be carried oul within the parkland; 
• Any feature of cultural Or heritage Significance within the parkland; 
@ Location, extent and comprehensive details, including cros:s~sections of 

permanent and temporary water bodies/courses, drainage and stormwater 
works, and 

• Proposed stormwater structures that will mitigate the of stonmveter 
flows within the parkland, 

[t Identification of a general scope of work, inc[udlng the following: 

* Removal of weed species, barbed wire, building materials, rubbish, debris and 
other obstacles whicb may present a public liability risk; 

*' Provision of erosion controi measures where required; 
$ Provision of a 25mm reticulated water service to the park; 
® Provision of a power connection to the park; 
$ Indication of measures from damage for existing vege"WlUll to be 

retained; 
* Construction (prior to the commencement of works) of a star fence 

around the proposed to protect from vehicilier damage and storage of 
materials. The fence to be inspected by the De[eple, and 
Compliance, and remain on·sile until Practical Completion (On~maint8nance); 

• Constru.ction of vehicular barriers/bol[ards along park frontages to prevent 
unauthorised vehicular acceS5 tu U ltl park; 

• Provision of a lock-rail access point for maintenance vehicles to each road 
frontage; 

• Specifications, contours and [evels for any proposed bikeways, footpaths, 
roadways and parking in the proposed parkland; 

• Proposed building and development works including location of ail s8lVices, 
park furniture, picnio facilities and play equipment etc,; 

• Surtace treatments and extent of proposed planting 
¢ Topdressing and planting with perennial grasses of ali open areas, G",ss,ino is 

to achieve 80% coverage at the time of Practical Ccmpletion (On~ 
maintenance }; 

@ A Plant Schedule itemising all prc,poseo plants bGtanical name and 
total plant numbers size at the lime of planting. 

lit. Site specific works: 

• Demonstrate with Brisbane 
Facilities Design and Maintenance 

• AI furniture to be supplied in accordance with supply list 
and tD the satisfaction of the Landscape Architect DEJVc,[O[)mcni Assessment 
South; 

<); Provide details of prc'posec pavement treatments to landscape areas for 
storm water inHltration; 

@ P~ovid8 details of prc'posec ncnn<Cripn handrails and barriers to river edge 
interfaces,; 

® Provide details of Emy fencing interiucGs with 
fences abut adjoining council iand they are to be a minimum of 

to or 
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" 
tn ,,,norPC,t pool :;(y18 fencing: 

extent and locations of nn,c,r,cn,rl "O'";n;"" vval!s, Propose 
I! 
Ii 

retaining within the less thm) [11 hi.gh: II 
{} Provide dslans or nn)D()SE,ri bicycle! pedestrian p2t!lway in accordance \tilth il 

(b)olfu~ I11I path'rvay and accessways are to be Ii accordance vvith regard to 
the relevant Australfan Standards. Pathways arG to be a maximum of 1 :20 
grade and designed In accordance with AS142R i, Riverfront are to 'I 
be adjusted in width, radii and grades as required '0 comply Austroads I 

• 

specifications with regard to bikeways; I 
$ Reduce the extent of pfDnting wifhin the pubnc rea!m to ensure rnaxirnum 

widths of 35m. Species are to be selected for hardiness and low maintenance. 
A mixture of low shrubs, groundcovers and dear trunk trees are to be provided 
to ensure sightlines are maintainad and issues of CEPTED adequately 
addressed, Shrub planting is to be at key locations to ensure 
screening of blank or undesirable walls or elements or mechanical plant; 

>& Planting is to comprise a rninlmum of 70% native species to the Greater 
Brisbane Area. Species are to be suitable for the r:parian I marine environment 
and be selected in accordance with Brisbane Council's "Public 
Riverside Facilities Design and Maintenance , dated July 2003; 

@ Detailed construction documentation is io be provided lor the proposed 
bioretenllon gardens, Gardens are to be dearly demonstrated 10 be low 
maintenance and maintenance accessible; 

@ Provide construction level detail of all proposed works within the public 
parl\land, 

3 Provide ex~gnrtJnd stock large riparian canopy treES AGATHIS robusta, 
ARAUCARIA ELAEOCARPUS grandis, grouped or 
plantings, These are to be spaced according to the species' mature size 
requirements to the open space areas and be located so as to provide visual 
attenuation to the bum form; 

tl Provide specification and detai!s Tor aH paving in accordancB with the 
general requirements of Council's Centre Design manual, Finishes are to 
be specified to the satisfaction of landscape Architect Development 
Assessment South, 

IV, Details of a costing and maintenance program, including the following: 

• Costing of all works indicated on the Landscape Management and Site Works 
Plan;, and 

@ Details of a 12-monlh maintenance pian for ail proposed landscaping, including 
staging of works and time schedules, methods of establishment and projected 
ongoing maintenance costs. 

(b) Shared pedestrian/bicycle path within the Tennyson Riverside Park is as follows; 

i. IS designed generally in accordam;e wilh EDAW Riverside Park Promenade 
Drawing l-2038,A1 L-205 daled 29/09/06 as amended in red to show path 
widths; 

,I, is designed according to the speCification 01 the Public Riverside Facilities 
and Maintenance Manual; 

iiL of the riverside including handrails and fencing, extends over 
property tile to the Brisbane River; 

iv, where the width of the parkland from the building edge to site 
boundary) is less than 10 metres, the pathway is located as close as 
practicable to the aligmneni of the sHe to the Brisbane River; and 

v, where the access width is less than 10 melres, surface finishes are to be 
limited to one or more of the following: 

!III concrete; 
$ hardwood timber decking; 
• vegetated garden areas; or 
• other surface treatment as eorlrnll8d by the Landscapo Architect, 

Development Assassment Team South, 

Provide a monetary contribution bond for the on going maintenance cost ot the 
pr'Jp,)sE,d the above works within the 
Tho is to be held in trust tmti! 

L the lata! area of 1.87 hectares of land is transferred to the Brisbane 
CouncH in fee on trust for PubHc Purposes; and 

ji, tho final is acceptfd "off maintenance" as a Coundl asset by the 
Delegate of CounciL 

Carry out th.e and associated vvorks documented in the 
Mtmagel1lBnt and Site V\forks Plan in accordance vvith st,mdard Best Trade 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use or prior to 
endorsement of a 
management siaienent, 
whichever IS sooner 

i 
to the cornmenc€m{~nt of I 

. H use or Dnor to ! 
, BCo.067, 398 
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Pfac~ice and to a standard that wiB be satisfactory to be ;2C':::0Jpfed "On-
maintenance" and "Ott-maintenance" (Final Completion) as a 
Council ssset, the D61egate, Licensing and CompHanc6, 
Maintain the w"id associated works documented in the approved 
Landscape and Site 'vVorks Plan in accordance with standard Best Trade 
Practice Qnd to Q standard th2t \Nill be to he "On~ 

mainlen2nce" (Practical Compk;tion) and Completion) as a 
Council asset, until such time as: 

!. the total area of 1,87 hectares of land is transferred to the BrIsbane City 
Council in fee on trust for Public Purposes; and 

iL the fin a! park is accepted "off maintenance" as a Council asset by the 
Delegate of Council. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed .vim" proposed parkland is to be transferred to the Brisbane 
City Council in trust The required works are the minimum works that are required to 
ensure that the proposed parkland is acceptabie for transfer. For fur/her detaits on 
parkland design, please refer to CounciFs "Environmental Best Management Practices'" 
document for parkland (EBMP) and "Pu[)/ic Riverside FaCilities Design and Maintenr;nce 
Manuar. 

of a community 
statement, 

Wh1CIlGv,2r is sooner 
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110) and fandscape the sit8 Ir') accordance with a Landscape ?vlanagsment, S,;te VI/arks 
Planting Pial!. 

to site \,vorks 

(,.i) Submit and receive ,"D!O[(],)d' 

Landscape Plans Tor 
Landscape lviaster Ptan 
1:100 or 1:200 by a 

Oele(]ate, C'8veiclprnel1t Assessment for a de-tailed be lodqed odor to c'r 
identified on the a.pproved !I~,cn':JurTAI'-![V \~I<th a 1y ether 

(e) 

2006. The are to be prepared at a scale of v'Jorks appiication 
qU!Oil"!80 and experienced LBndscape ArchItect/Designer, 

and must wah tile Kno,n!lnf' City Plan 2000- Code". The plan 

*' Amendments in red On the p!ans of layout to show footpath extension 
along north western side of parking; 

fk Identification, protection and retention of the existing vegetation as identified in 
the Vegetation Management Plan, to be submitted concurrently to the Ecologist 
Development Assessment South; 

$ The extent of soft and hard landscape works; 
• Extent oj basement and roof lines; 
• Full extent of carpark works including but not limited to; WSUO principles, 

permeable paving, and siormwater infiltration areas, Ful! details of any 
bioretention swales, infi!tratlon gardens etc.; 

@ Locations of bin enclosures with adequate screening and attenuation; 
m Locallons of pad-mounted transformers; 
• Clear and easiiy accessible pathways. Paths are to be in I 

accordance with AS1428.1; II 
* Location and details (heights, materials) of fencing, retaining walls and 
$ Existing and proposed finished levels to external works particularly 1n 

areas (eg. top and toe of retaining walls and steps); 
:& Provide detailed sections of critical interface areas between and public 

land; 
Description/detail of critical design elements wherE- afJ!"'IC,au", (eg. stabilisation 
of batters, podium planters); 

• A minimum 50m2 is to be provided as communal open space per building. 
Private open space provisions are to be entirely exclusive of pubUc areas; 

• Provide a slection of plant stock in 200 litre bags and ex-ground stock large 
riparian canopy trees og, AGATHIS robusla, ARAUCARJA cunnlnghamli, 
ELAEOCARPUS grandls, in or single plantings. These are to. be I 
spaced according to the mature size requ:rements to the open space Ii 
arees and be located so as to. provide visual attenqallon to. the built form; I 

o Basic specification notes for soil preparation and including mulching I 
and soil types both eXisting and imported; and 'II 

* Provision of at least OnG hOS8cock to eacll garden area, and a reticulated 
i'Tigalion system with connection to a non-mains supply to. ali common '1

1

,1

1

1 
landsoape areas, Provide fOofwater I recycled water colleclion locations for 
irrigation of common areas; 

ii) Planting: 

@ A planting schedule listing proposed plants by botanical names, numbers and 
size at time of planting; 

w Shade trees at ratio of 1 per 6 carparking OOI'S; 
\$ Planting is to comprise a minimum of 70% native 

Brisbane Area. Species are to be suitable for the 
and be selected in accordance with Brisbane 
Riverside Facilities and Maintenance , daled July 2003; 

$ Tiered planting conSisting trees, shrubs and groundcovers to all garden 
areas; 

& Screen planting including columnar trees and screen shrubs to common 
boundaries of the site; and 

'$ Provision ot canopy trees at 
characteristics adjacent to the 

spacing dependent on the maturB size 
lrontage(s) althe site. 

I 

out the lacldsca,cino and associated works documented in thIEe~:;;~:,~~: Prior to the commencement of I 
Lalnd,;cape MElne,osmlmiand Site Works Plan in accordance with s Best Trade the use & Hien to be 
Practice, maintained 

deve!oprnenl 

GUiDELINE 

0,,:1110,10110n of tile landscape works by completing the 
B of the Compliance Certificate-Landscaping. 

Prior to the comrnencement of 
the use, 

This condition is ilJlIJo,:ed vi/hen there is H larldsca,pe COITIoorlonl to a Level 
application, and Council requires rnore 

BCC.067.0400 
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POLLUTION 

11'1} The proposed res[dentiaJ units are requIred to comply with the ro!lowing< 

(af Submit a revised acoustic report for approval tile Pof!u~ion Ofiicer DeveJopmefll 
J\ssessment Team South which demonstrates the proposed residential 
development wi!! achieve the relevant maximum rscornmsoded design sound level 
specified in Australi'an Siandard AS2107, "Acoustics - Recommended Design Sound 
Levels and Reverberation Times for 1nteriors"usrng the methods set out in 
Australlan Standard /\53671- "Acoustics - Traffic Noise lntruston Siting 
and Construction n < 

Design and construct aH proposed residential units affected by road traffic in the time of construction 
accordance with the building treatments recommended in the approved aCDustlc 
consultants report to achieve the relevant maximum recommended design sound 
revels specified in Australian Standard AS2107 "Acoustics - RecDmmended Design 
Sound levels and Reverberation Times for Building Interiors" using the methods set 
out in Australian Standard AS3671 "Acoustics - Road Traflie Noise Intrusion Building 
Siting and Construction", 

(0) Submit certification from an independent and appropriately qualified acoustic Prior to the commencement of 
consultant which demonstrates that the acoustic treatments referred to in the use 
the approved acoustic consultant's report have implemented into the UUII(]"'(]~ 
envelope of the proposed dwellings 10 achieve the relevant maximum rGrlonlm,emJed 
design sound level in Australian Standard AS2107, "Acoustics-

GUIDELINE 

for Building InterIors", 

the' resiclentieiunits are 

to all units as determined in the acoustic report 
ltd and dated November 2005, 

must be acoustically 

This condition is imposed to ensure that noise vehicle movements do not cause 
environmentai nUisance. 

Prior to the commencement 
ihe use or prior to 
endorsement of a community 
management statement, 
whichever is sooner 
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i14) Acid suHaie solis must be- appropriately managed as delz:iled belmv: 

(8) !mpl€rn8~lt an P.cid Sulfate Solis Management Plan mr"n"r"ri by Soii Sun.n3ys dated 
March 2006 in accordance \,vlth the State 2/02 ~ and 
:;:~'~'~i~~:~ Development /l,cid SuU'ate assodated and 

(b) Provide certification to the PoHutlon Officer, Dev"iorml,ntAssessment, Development 
and Regulatory Services that an Acid SuHate Soils Plan, has been 
developed and implemented, 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed where: rtlorks are on sites that contain add sulfate 
50;'(S or potential acid sulfate soils.: the appl/can{ submitted an Acid Sulfate Soil 
investigation Report for Councit consideration and demonstrated that the Acceptable 
SolutIOn can be met; and a Preliminary Acid Sulfate 5011 Management Plan is required 
(but not required to be approved by Council). It is generally used where less than 500m3 
of soil wi!! be disturbed, the watertab!e is not affected, and the disturbance impacts in 
areas that host potential acid sulfate soifs can be appropriately managed. For any 
enquiries about this condition, please contact the Pollution Officer, For acid sullate salls, a 
suitably qualified and expedenced person is a person with: Quafjf,icaiions.in agricultural or 
environmental sOifs science with speciaJisation in soi! chemistry and hydrology: at feast 2 
years experience in acid sulfate soil management; and accreditation by a professional 
organjsaifon such as the Austrailan Society of Sol! Science. 

carparks, driveways, hardstand areas! loading areas etc frurn 
site must be treated stormwater best management practices before 

discharge to the storm water in 1)ccordance with Storm water Quality Management 
Report prepared by GHD November 2005, Strategies may involve discharge to 
grass swales, landscaping, infiltration trenches, m\n\~wetlands or in-ground proprietary 
stormwater quality improvement devices. These practices must adequately remove key 
poliutants of concern, The storm water besl management practices utilised on the 
site must provide, as a minimum, tor 

• Q 3 month flow; 
• oapture of sediment/suspended soiids to meet best 

(SO?,S of course sediment 5rnm diarneter Of less, 
diameter or less): 

$ capture of litter; and 
• no visible discharges of hydrocarbons og oils, greases. 

discharge guidelines 
of fine sediment 0,1 mm 

1. f Pool water wastes including filter backwash, drainage and overflow waters shall be treated 
and disposed in aocordance with the Brisbane City Council Subdivision and Development 
Guidelines - Par! C Water Guidelines. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed where water 
development 

may be affected as a result of the 

site/operational 
rKs/melGlnO wOI"ks is 

to the commencement of 
use 
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17) Construct 1:-1 car \-vash for ihe \Nashin~; of vehicles_ The ca: viash sliAJi be 
with a paved with an rnateriaJ, and drained to SeVJe_f in accordancE".: 
\vith a plan approved by the Officer Plumbing, Development & 
Regulatory Services, 

GUIDELINE 
This condition recognises the nsed to provido J /aciWv for a car wash bay within the sf.tA 

18) AH sea!ed traffic areas must be cleaned as necessary to prevent 
matter. 

GUIDELINE 
TiIB condltfon is imposed to prevent oartfclu/;}te emissions (torn traffic 

ENGINEERING 

119) Prepare a Construction Management Plan for the sublect site, 

(8) Submit for approval of the Engineering Delegate, Development and fiegulatory 
Services, a Construction Management Plan in accordance with the TranspOlT, Access. 
Parking and Servicing Planning Scheme Policy of the Brisbane City Plan 2000 and the 
following det8i!s, where applicable, of the construction phase of the approved 
development The CMP is to acknowledge the restrictions detailed in the NOTES 
followi09 the numbered items: 

i. ProvIsion of alternative pedestrlan routes, past or around the site; 
2. Existing and proposed kerbside eliaGation signs and linemarking such as bus 

stops, loading zones and parking meters; 
3. vehicular access points; 
4. and visitor parking areas; 
5. How materials are to be loaded/unloaded; 
6. location of any remote loading 
7. Location of materials, structures, plant and equipment to be stored or placed on 

the construction site; 
K Anticipated programming. 
9. EPA of Construction 

NOTE: Approval for DO strea! work zones will only be considered where it can be 
demonstrated that no reasonab!e alternative can be due to site constraints 
and that traffic and public transport capacity and operations are nol compromised. 

Obtain relevant permits from the Engineering Delegate, Development and I' 

Services, to carry out any works within the road reserve required by the approved 
Construction Management Plan. 
The Con$!rueiion Management Plan may require modification, with Council approval. III 

to reflect relevani legislation, traffic and public transport capacity and operations as 
well as industry best practice at the time of the permit application and 

( ) 
lhfOIU9hout the construction C M PI I, 

G Imp ement and mamicin the approved ,onsiruction anagemenf a~. I 
GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed when the cons[rLlciion activHies need to be limited to manage 
the impact on the surrounriing area., This condition is intended to apply throughout the 
period of site to the comp/eHan of the development. 

to lodging a 
development permit for 
building works 
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120) [\1inimis& on-site erosion 
the site at all Hmes 

the release of sediment 01' sediment-laden slorrnvd,sle-r 1rO((1 
compliance with an approved Erosion and Sedirnent Control 

(a} Submit an Eroslon and Sediment Control wilh 
Council's Erosion and Sediment Control "'elllU"iU III,o,""nr 

approval from the Delegate, Development Assessment, 
commencement of activities: 

(0) lmp!emeilt and modify as the approved ESC Program to maintain 
comp!(ance with the Erosion and Control Standard 9 or rater) at aU 
times during the period from when fand·disturbing activities begin to When 
responsibility for the site no longer lies with the appljcant 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed where the land-disturbing development (as defined in the 
current vers/~n 01 Council's Erosion and Sedlfnent Control Stalldard) involves sile works 
thai could lead to signilicBnt erosion alld loss of sediment Iron; the site, The ESC Program 
must be prepared in accordance with Councils Erosion and Sediment Conirol Standard 
(Version 9 or end may inclucle detailed plans, descriptions of control measures, 
monitoring programs and maintenance procedures, Please no~e that the work referred to 
In this condition involves operational wor'" and therefore requires an operation,,1 works 
application to be submitted Relevant guidelines to assist in the preparation of ESC 
Programs include tile"' 'Soil Erosion and Sediment Control - Engineering Guidelines for 
Oueensland Construction Sites" The Institute of Aostra/ia (Old), 1996 later 
version); ~Sedjment Basin Design Guldefines", Council, February (or 
fater version); and "Best Practice Gufdefines tor the of Stormwaler Poffution from 
Boilding Siles" and accompanying fact sileets, Brisbane City Council and Gold Coast City 
CounCil, 2000 (or later version)" NB" The ESC Program may foml part of a Sile Based 
Storm water Management Plan addresses sllort and storm water 
management from a quality quanffty perspective) or all MclncIOe'lnt,nt 
Plan (EMP), For any enqUiries about this condition, please contaot the Ena/rrec;rirlo 
Delegate, Development and Regulatory Services" 
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121) Undertake the viorks on the site in accordance v"};th an Earthworks Pian approved by the 
Eng;neerin,:] Delegate. Development AssessrnenL 

(a) Submrt an earthv·,Jorks plan (and obtain approval frorn the Engineering Delegate, 
Dev(.do8ment prepared by a PrJ.fessionai Engineer of 
Queensland and accordance with "Subdivision and Dsvelopment 
Gujdejjnes~ hovv the development wi!! COlT ply with thiS requirement and 
the following: 

• The location of any cut and/or till: 
• The qual1tiiy of fill to be deposited and finished lililovels; 
*' Maintenance of access. roads to and from the site such that they remain free of 

an fill materia1 and are cleaned as necessary; 
$ The existing and pmposed finished levels (extending into the adjacent 

properties); 
«< Preservation of all drainage structures from the effects of structural loading 

generated by the earthworks; 
@ Protection of adjOIning properties and roads from ponding or nUisance irom 

storm water; 
• That all vehicles exiting from the site will be cleaned and treated so as to 

prevent material being tracked or deposited on public roads. 
(b) All fill material on the site is to be free of contaminants (as defined by section 

11 01 the Environmental Protection Act 1994), noxious, hazardous, deleterious and 
organic materials, 
Suitable fill material is deemed to with the reouirements of clause 4.3, AS 
3798, Guidelines on Earthworks for Commarial and Residential Developments. 
Prepare the following details for n",sc,ni"tirm to the Council's Engineering DelGgate at 
a pre-start meeting arranged by consultant supervising the contractor: 

• The type of fill to be used and the manner in which it is to be COITlDBcted: 
• Details of arty proposed access routes to the site which are to be used 

'0 transpori fill to the site: 
* Engineering details of any haul roads to be built to facilitate the of fill 

on the site; 
9 The contractor is for maintaining the access roads near the site 

such (hat they remain free of ali fill material and are cleaned as necessary: 
• Damage to Council assets will need to be et no cost to Council; 
• Public footpaths fronting the site are to safe at all times; and 
• Compliance with Council's Erosion and Sediment Control Guidelines reiatlng 10 

earthworks on a construction 3!i:B. 

(d) Implement and maintain the provisions of a Sile Based Stormwater Management Plan 
whiCh Is oonsistent with Council's "Subdivision & Development GUidelines" (2000 or 
later Version) and aims to prevent or minimise the contamination of s!ormwater and 
the. release of contaminated siormwaier from the site durina construction and 
operationAl works ~ 

GUIDELiNE 
Tilis condition is imposed for applicatioilS when significant earthworks are in 
COi1/UI1CiDOn wHh a development proposal. Site Based Storm water Management Plans 

addre'sssilort and long telm stormwa.ter management from a qvality and quantity 
P,~~~J:~~~~~m~a::y~:'b.~e~p~a:rt of Environmental Management Plans (EMPs) and include ESC 
F Plans. For any enquiries about IIlis condition, please contact the 
En,aineel~in(J D6do£lat,9, Development and Regulatory Services. 

Prior to site I,vorks/buifding 
com mcnein';;! 

While site/operational 
works/building works is 
occurring 
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(a) Easements for "n,riA!Cnrn, overland flow, open cut, and access purposes 
as niB}' be required, City CouncH: 

Easements for underground d'·~"nrwp open cui, overland flow and access purposes 
as may be required over that the ,site below the Flood Regulation Line and/or 
that part of the site affected 100 year average recurrence Interval (AR1) flooding, in 
tavour of Brisbane 

GUiDELINE 
This condition is imposed to access, m2Jntenance of services and to protect 
drainage paths if required. in favour of the Brisbane City Coundl are re!IUI/{jU 

fa have the necessary easement documentation prepared (free of costs and 
compensation to Council) by the Brisbane City council, Easements not in favour of the 
Brisbane Ciiy Council are required to have the necessary documentation prepared by the 
appl/cant's private sol/cdors. Easements are to be shown on 8 Survey Plan and lodged 
with the De/9gate Plan Sealing, Licensing Sealing and Certificates Unit. Enquiries 
regarding any legal documentation can be directed to Licensing, Sealing and Certificates 
Unit, Development and Regulalory Services (pH 3403 9050). For any other enquines 
about this condition, please contact the Engineeling Delegate, Development and 
Regulatory Services, 

Remove at! improvements and obstructions from the area of the corner 
area of dedicated road and reinstate the area as footway In acqordance ""/lllr,i!'s 
"Subdivision and Development Guidelines". 

Provide a certificate from a Registoled certif,ling lnat all imIO"'MAml'nl, 
and/or obstructions have been removed from the area of corner unci'ation (s) and 
area of dedicated road; 

(b) Provide a certificate celUfying that the works required by this condition 11ave been 
completed; 

Forward a copy of the certification from a registered surveyor together wilh the request 
for survey plan endorsement, to the Delegate Plan Sealing, Ucensing, Sealing and 
Certiticates Unit, Development and Regulatory Services, 

GUIDELINE 
Tflis condilion is imposed when a corner truncation or road dedication rer1l!/i'!AS mrnO!!Ai 
all improvements (eg. fences, letter boxes, garden beds and plots end 
constructed items etc.) and existing earth banks, vegetation 
the area of new road. It should be noted significant trees and certain types 
vegetation may be left in place. The retenlion of a particular item is site specific 
retained at tile discretion of the Engineering Delegate. For any enquiries about 
condition, please contact the Engineering Delegate, Development and H8'gulatr)fV 
Senljces. 

Prior to the commencement 
use 

to the 
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124} waHs: Ofeater than 1.0 metre in 
for construction a RegisTared Pnliesslonal 
The is to include slormwater drEnn;l()A 
associated with the waH snsuring that the water is lawful and 
\egal point of discharge and doss not cause any ponding. nuisance or disturbance 10 
adjacent proPerty owners. All retaining walls are to comply 'l\ijth the Plan Fining and 
Excavatbr, Code, 
GUIDELINE 
This condition is intended to ensure that retaining walls associated Ift/ith fhe devei'opm,mt 
that are than f metre, are designed and constructed to industry sti3.ndards also, 
to ensure no adverse impact is created by the structures on the surrounding 
properties. The retaining waf! designer should note that timber retaining waffs 
Council property (including the toad reserve) wiJ! not be permitted. Retaining vvaJls 
ooto road reserve. or parkland are [0 be cOlllalned elltlrely within the proposed 
developmsnt site, including the retaining \Val!~9 footings. Where retaining waffs are 
proposed to be constructed between adjoining properties, it IS also suggested that the use 
of timber sleeper retaining 'vvaJfs be restricted due to their limited life and the potentiaf 
problems tiley may cause to future property owners. Where the combined height of the 

Prior to niB co(nmencer(1ent of 
use 

retaining wail and fence exceeds 2.0 metres, 8 Devefopmem Permit for Building Work wi!! J 
need to be granted. For any enquires about this condition please contact the Engineering 
Delegate, Development and Regulatory Services. __ _ 

and line markings generally in accordance with the approved Prior to the 
drawings and documents and in accordance with Austroads and the Manua! of Uniform the use 
Traffic Contro! Dev1ces. 

(a) Prepare detailed ongineering plans nrenaired 
Queensland (RPEQ), and in with 
Guideline,s" showing lhe design of the sign and line work; 

En,ain'Bar of Prior to lodging a 
development perrrit for 
buHding works 

(b) Construct the works in accordance with the engineering plans; and 
(c) Submit "As Constructed" plans to the Engineering Delegate, Development and 

ReQulatory Services, approved by a Registered Professional Engineer of Queensland 
(RPEQ) (to a standard specified in Council's "Subdivision and Development 
Guidelines") certiiying that the works have been completed in accordance with the 
approved design and any approved modifications and that the works required by this 
condition are in accordance w1th ftAustroads'l and the "Manua! of UnIform Traffic 
Control Standards" 

GUiDELINE 
This condition is intended to ensure that the developmenl is signed and lined in 
accordance with the relevant standards, 
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126) Constwct and de(ineate {.n' sign {as required) the fo!iowinQ requirements 2S indicated on 
the aPP;'()'iod pi2n(s) of layout; 

(a) Construct a of' rninimum Type A standard and surface vvith an impervious 
rnateria! associated to the area 011 which motor vehides wH! ()8 
driven p,arked. [Construction is to be certified by a 
Registered Profession a! Engineer of (RPEO)]: 

(b) The shown on the approved and documents (or:f not 
shown at not greater than those set out in City Plan 2000 -
Transport, Access, Pdrking and SeNicfng Planning Policy); 

Manoeuvring on site for a lRV and for the roading and unloading ot the vehic!e{s); 

Parking on the site for a minfmum of 228 cars and 28 visiter car spaces and for the 
loading and unloading of ver'lides within the site; 

3 of lho above parking spaces are to be providod for peopla with disabilities; 

(1) A minimum 2.3 metres height clearance to all undercover vehicle aisles and 
manoeuvring area that are not part of a designated tenant parking space and a 
minimum of 2.5 metres above parking spaces for people vvith disabilities (Note, The 
minimumn clear height shall be measured to the [owesl appurtenance on the ceiling -
ie, fire sprinklers, services, lighting fixtures, signs etc,); 

(g) A heigllt clearance sign located at the entmnce{s) to undercover car parking areas; 

(h) A directional visitor parking sign at the vehicle entrance to the site adjacent to or 
clsqrly visible from Ihe vehicle entrance to the site; 

(i) An appropriate area tor the storage and collection ef ref USB, Includll1\j mayolables, In a 
position which is accessible to service vehicles on the site; 

m The internal paved areas are 10 be signed and delineated In accordance with the 
approved plans, Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices and Austroads, 

GUIDELINE 
The "Brisbane City Pian 2000 - Trlln.',nnri Access, Parking and Servicing Planning 
requires adequate on-site provision servicing and manoeuvring areas. Tflis 
condition specifies detailed dc;sign as indicated on the approved dm,wi/loS 
and documents to wlJich the aOioro,val relates, 

to the COrniTlenCcment c;] 
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Obtain v'ITitt.en permission. frorn Council ({) buHd over or ns·:::n S(Clrm water irifrasiructure 
drainage system or an easenlE,r,l for overland fiow} cr, to relocate a stOnl'l water 

of;Jinao:e system. aH at no cost to CouncIL 

(a) Submit pians and c8Jcuiattons (if a Registered 
ProfessJonal Engineer Qid (i-1PEOj and in for 
Building OV(?r nr NAar Storm water FacilTties" in the "Suhd'vLsion and Development 
Guidelines" showning the manner in which it JS intended to the eXlstlng storm 
water structures (or overland flow easements) the site from damage, 

or obs.truction. Obtain approval for H1G design from the Engineedng 
DE;V,!lopn18flt Assessment, Development and Regu!atory Sen/Ieos. 

(b) Comptele the works in accordance with the approved engineering plans, Prior to tile cnmrllE'nceC1811t 
the use 

(e) Submit "As Constructed" plans including an asset register (if required) of any modilied 
or relocated stonnwater drainage structure or other Council asset. The plans are to be 
approved by a Registered Professional Engineer of Queensland (RPEO) (to a 
standard specified in Counci!'s "Subdivision and Development Guideiines'j and 
certified that the vvorks have been completed in accordan:::.e with the approved design 
and any approved modifications. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition has been imposed to ensure that acceptable measures will be incorporated 
inlo the development to protect Council's Infrastructure. For any enquiries about this 
condition, contact Council's Customer Contact Centre on ph, 34038888, 

Prfor to the commGncement 
the use 
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128} Run-Gtf from root anel developed surface areas of the sii:e:, 2nd any l'un-oH onl0 Hva site 
fmm adjacent i::.veas, are to be coliected and direci!3d to a lawful of 
dtschaxge in accordance with Council's and Development 
(2) Submit drainag-6 plans and enclirlcerlllcca1cufaiions a part of the deve!opment's 

Site Bas&d Siormwaier Plan) accordance with Council's 
"Subdivision and Development the design of the drainage of the 
roof and developed suJiaces. Obtain Engineering Delegate, 

Assessment. 
are to shO\i'! adequate survey information on areas adjoining the sit8 with 

particufar attention to to adjoining owners. 
Please note all stormwater thai. are to directly 
to a waten1vay, shaH ensure an waterway setback, reduction in outlet 
ve!oclty and concentration and, works thBt ma~/ be 
required (refer "Stormvlater Outlets In 2000); 

(b) Complete the works in accordance with the approved engineering and ether 
elements of the development's Site Basad Stormwater Mc:nagement Plan; and 

(0) Submit "As Constructed" ph:ms approved by a Registered Professional Engineer of 
Oueens'and (RPEQ) (to a standard specified in Council's "Subdivision and 
Delielopment Guidelines") certifying that the works have been completed in 
accordance WIth the approved desig-D and any approved modificatIons. 

GUIDELINE 
The purpose of this condition is to ensure fhal storm water rUIl off from tha site and 
adjacent properties will be handled adequately Disposa! by is required if 
practical. Use of pumps fOf djsposaJ of stotmwater may be if the appficAnf 
can show evidence to Council of taken ali reasonable steps to written 
permission frotH adjacent property owners fot construction of a gravIty pipeline, and of thIs 
being unobtainable. The proposal rnay include. water saving' and reuse devices such as 
rain water taliks provided that tire proposal satisfies Council that devices will be 
satisfactorily maIntained by the owners of the For any enquiries about thls 
condition please contact the En(jIlJeElm:l(j L'AIiWflfA, DE,v6'lor,m,snt 
Services. 

P(K,r 10 si-t8 works/buHding 
commencing 

. While site/operational 
works/buHding works is 
occurring 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use 

129) Provide a stormwater connection for the tuture development of all adjoining Prior to the commencement of 
upstream properties tn with an drainage pian and Council's the use 
"Subdivision and Development Guidelines l

', 

Submit engineering plans and caJculations and obtain appcoval from the Engineering Prior to undertaking the works 
Delegate! Development Assessment; 

(b) Complete the works in accordance with the approved engineering plans and in 
accordance with, Council's "Subdivision and Developmenl Guidellnes"; and 

(c) Submit "As Constructed" plans inc!udicg an asset register (if required), approved by a 
Registered Professional Engineer of Queensland (RPEQ) (to a standard in 
Council's "Subdivision and Development Guidelines') certifying that the have 
been completed in accordance with the approved design and any approved 
modificatlons< 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is intended to ensure that the subject development does not prejudice 
storm water drainage of adjacent properties, The stormwater drainage required by tlJis 
condition needs 10 be encompased by an easemeet granted in favour of the Council, as 
may be required_ For any enquiries about this condition, contact the Engineering 
Delegate, Development' and Regulatory Services. 
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i\,«anage- on·'siie draitwge, ponding and dischmge: 

(2) DesiQn, construct, and thereafter rnaintain, rehabilitate or the ToHo\ving 
facilities in accordence v'lith the approved of layout. works are to be 
designed, constructed and maintained in wtth the followinn documents: 
1.0 Storrn\Natcr Code of the City Plan; 
2.0 Services Vvmks and Infrastructure Code of the Plan; 
3.0 Trlu Subdivision and Deve!opment Guidelines; 
4.0 QUOM. 

(b) A Certificate of Compieiion (as per 3. Appendix B of Pari E of the Subdivision 
and Development Guidelines) certJfied a F{egistered Professional Engineer of 
Queensland (RPEQ) is required as of compliance with this condition. A copy of 
the Certificate of Completion is to be to the Engineering Delegate. 
NOTE: The design. design documentation, (Including test resuits) and the Certificate 
of Completion are to be forwarded to and retained by the current and future owner(s) 
as proof of Initial comp!lance with this CondiHon of Deve!opment and to assist in the 
on-going compliance witll this Condition of Development and any tuture aUditing. 

GUIDELINE 
The purpose of fllis condition is to ensure tilat storm water run oft from the site and 
adjacent properties will be handled adequately. Disposal by gravity pipeline is required if 
practical. Use for disposal of storm water may be approved, however details and 
plaflS would to approved by the Engineering Delegate. The applicant would need 
to show evidence to Council of hailing taken 811 reasonable stAr),"; tn nhtRin written 
permission from adjacent owners for construction of a gravity pipeline, and of Ihis 
being unoiJrainable. For any about Ihis condition, please contact the Engineering 
De1e£lat,e, Development and Regula/cry Services. 
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13-; \ Run off fro'-I< the site Qno run ofj- ~:::oncentr{}ted on tile ;:~tt(; frmn roea! catchrne.nts for storms Prior to lodging u 
up to the 50 year (AFH) flood event and foe Q 100 yf-?,H (/\RI) i1eod event fOf' creek and river permit for 

is to be in accordance with approved drainage plans and CounclJ's works 
and Guidelines" so as not to have any adverse enect on 
propenr8s. 

(a) and construct ail buiidings to have the freeboard in accordance 
CouncWs "Subdivision and so as not to be flooded 

a 50 year (/\R!) locaJ Hood eVent or ;] 100 'year (AFi:) creek Of river flood event 
wl"icr18"Pr is the flood level: 

(b) Submit engineerJng plans and calculations. by a Reoi,;telled Professional 
Engineer Q!d (RPEO) and in accordance Council's and 
Development Guidelines", how the d~'::il,(~t:;,~;:~~W~~i!j comply ,;,{]tll this 
requirement Such are to show survey 
the 81te with atiention to ponding of water and overland flnwnnttls 
building pads. the submitted information is to detennine extent of any 
stormVJater drainage works and the width of any overland !low easements, Obtain 
approva~ for the design from the Englneerfng Delegate, Deve!opment Assessment 
Development and Regulatory Services; 

(8) Complete the works il1 accordance with the approved engineering plans; and 

(d) Submit "As Constructed" including an asset register (if by a 
Registered Professional Fn,olneer of Queensland (RPEQ) (to a specified in 
Council's "Subdivision and certifying (hat the works have 
been compieted in accordance the approved and any approved 
modificQtions, 

GUiDELINE 
This condition is intended fa ensure that the design of the subject development accounts 
for the storm IIvater run off and/or if stormwBter drainage in the vicirJity of the site 
require improvements, about this piease contact the 
Engineering Delegete, Development and Services. 

Design and construct all proposed buildings In accordance Wltl1 Council's "Subdivision and 
Development Guidelines!! to ensure that minimum habitable froor levels are 500 mrn 
above the 100 year (ARI) flood level and creek flooding) or 500 mm above the 50 
year (ARI) (overland flow level) is the greater. 

@ Minimum non-habitable floor levels ara to be not less than 300 mm above Ihe 50 
year (ARI) or 100 year (ARI) flood levels ever Is the need""l 

GUIDELINE 
This condition Is imposed when the site is Affected by ffooding. The 100 year ARI event is 
applicable to river and/or Greek flooding, if the catchment is iocalised, the 50 
event wil! be applicable unless the site is a/so affected by creek or river flnnr!.inn 
case tile higher flood level is to be used. For flood level information, Council 
Ht'DeW!S are now avaifable from any of Council's Customer $e.'vice Centres and Regional 
rJJ,'QrlA51.' Centres_ The new Frood Repol1 the iatest flood information for a 

nu.'''nlw~uf){'(mE'rtvplus other useful fnforrnation about flooding and your development. 

Prior to the commencement 01 
the use 
Prior to the 
the use 

Prior 10 lodging a 
developmenl permit for 
building works 

Address of PrciOe,r/v:21 SOFTSTONE ST, TENNYSON OLD 4105 
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1~;;3} Provide undergmund electricity services in accordance with an upprcw,!,] 
reticulation pian and the Council's "Subdivision and Develcprnd~it 
Utilities . Note: Even the development be in an area serviced by 
overhead supply to the ;s now required - no 
audit/onai poies or oV0rhsad mains are to be erected. 

(a) Lodge reticulation and the nr'''''''F'O eleciridfv services and 
obtain from the City Local Central District; 

(b) Enter into an agreement with an f'iE'Cit'icifiv underground electricity 
services in accordance \>vith the above apllro'JeO ,I"cit'ieih: reticulation plans; and 

(c) Forward a copy of the agreement to the !"nnif'M',if',n Delegate, Development and 
Regulatory Services. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed when a proposed Vlould require the provision of 
electricity services in accordance with Council's {or the Provision of 
Underground Electricity". Please refer to the Council's information sheet on lodging 
detailed design applications. For any enquiries about this condition, please conlacl the 
City Ughtirg Unit (pH 3403 0307) regarding eJectdcity reticulation plans or Energex (pH: 
131253) electricity supply. 

with an approved street lighting design 

(b) Enter into an agreement with an electricity supplier to lighting system 
in accordance with the above approved lighting design 

(0) Forward a of the agreement to the Engineering Delegate, Development and 
Regulatory b8ffVrces. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is when a proposed development requires Ihe of public 
ligilting facilities in a.ccordance with the "Street Ughting Design . Please refer 
to the Council's information sheet on lodging detailed design appiications. For any 
enquiries about this condition. please contact the. City Ughting Unit (pH 3403 0307) 
regarding electriCity reticulation or Energex (pH: 131253) regarding electricity 
supply. 

Supply and ii1stall all service conduits and meet the cost of any alterations to public utility 
mains, existing mains, services or Installations in connection with the appwved 
development. This includes the relocation of any hydrants and valves from within the 
limits of the development's vehicular footway crossings if applicable. 
(8) Complete the works required by this condition; 
(b) Submit "As Constructed" (if required), approved by a 

registered Professional Queensland (in accordance with Council's 
'·Subdivision and Development Guidelines' "Water and Sewecage Reticulation 
Standards") showing the works required by this condition 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed when additions, alterations or extensions to service conduits, 
mains and other services are as a result of the approved development. 
Applicants should liaise with the se/vice authorities. For any enquiries about 
this condiffen, please contact the Delegate, Development a.nd Regula.tory 

conduits, stermwater, water supply and 
refi9VE!nfvu,bfir: authorities Ilor advice on oliJer services). 

Prior to the commEncement 
use 

Prior to undertaking the works 

Prior to the 
the use 
Prior to undertaking the works 

Prior to 
the use 

Address of Property: 21 SOFTSTONE ST, TENNYSON OLD 4105 Ds'veto[)fnr'Jnt and Regulatory Services 
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~f:55) Provide underground telBcorpmunic3.tl0n 8(::;v1c(;s t.o the prop:Jf3-2d dGIf(,lcprnerlT. ley the comnlcncemcnt 
use 

(a) Enter into an onm,'m,"d with a telecomrnurdcaticn cornpcny and UndHfjround Prior tD undertakin9 the works 
.ni,'o'i,·,n services within and adjacent 10 the proposed develop""en; L::nd 

(b) ForNard a of trw agreement to the Engineering Defegate, Development and 
Regulatory ",~n"'''' 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to ensure that the provision of essential communication services 
are provided to the development. For any enquiries about this condition, p!ea.se contact 
relevant service carriers regarding communications or Tefstra (pH 1322(0)" 

137} Undertake the following works to provide safe pedestrian access: 

(a) Construct a footpath a minimum width of 1.2 metres at Ihe Softslonc Street and 
Fairfield Road Access points generally in accordance with Drawings B04254-SKf35 
revision C and Drawing B04254·SK58 and in accordance with Council's "Subdivision 
and Development Guidelines", The design of the footpath works is to include any 
permanent safety signs, markings and devices (if required). 

(b) Construct a 4.0 metre wide Pedestrian link to the Yeerongpilly 
Overpass generally as per drawing B04254,SK59 Revision A. 

Station 

(0) Construct all footpaths to a standard that will be satisfactory to be accepted "on" and 
"off" maintenance" as a Council asset, by the Engineering Delegate, Development 
Kegu!atory Services; and 

(d) Submit "As Constructed" plans including an asset approved by a Registered 
Professional of Queensland (RPEQ) (to a standard specified in Council's 
"Subdivision Development Guidelines') certifying that the works have been 
completed in accordance with the approved design and any approved modifications. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition requires works to be undertaken in the road resetve, The inteNtion of the 
condition is to ensure that the footpaths are designed and constructed to a 
standard suited to the demands the approved development. For advise 
regarding affgnment a.nd levelS of the works and any other enquires about 
condition, pleasa contact the Development Assessment 

GUIDELINE 

and channel, footpath or madway 
kerb and channel and stormwater gullies and 

any works carried fn association with the enor(wf,d 

The intention of this condition is to ensure that any works undertaken 
approved development do not damage Council assets or leave 
unacceptable and unsightly manner, For enquiries regarding this rnnrli.'irc 
the Engineering Delegate, Development £lnd Regulatory Services, 

10 the commencement 
the use 

Prior to the 
the use 

Address of P""nD<'+'" 21 sons TONE ST, TENNYSON OLD 4105 Development and Services 
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139) Be responsible for internal 
0evGlopmenL 

co:lectioll 01 refuse rGcyclab!es- horn the 

coilectior 
with Council's City Vy'aste Services to proVide a bulk bin 

to the development; 

(b} The apPlicant/owner must C0und! and its 2gents in respect of 21V/ damage 
to the povement and e>ther driving surtaces; 

(e) The appl:canlfowrer sllall 
has been approved on the 
vehIcles ~o enter the property: 

future owners/body corporate that the development 
that an ind.srllnity is for refuse coHection 

(d) Forward 3 copy of the written agreement vlith City \-'Vaste Services to the 
Engineering Delegate, Development Regulatory Ser.dc8s; 

(e) Forvvard a of the written to advise future owners/body 
corporate to Engineering Delegate, np,\!pinr;m,onl and Regulatory Services. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to ensure that adequate arrangements are made for the 
collectioll of refuse and recyclables from tile approved development, For any enOUtrifrS 
about this condition, contact the Co-Ordinator of City Waste Contract S",rV,'CA< 
34038612 or 3403 

ift~\ Provide a water service with approved Council meter assembly and meter box to the front 
real property boundary of the development in accordance wiih Council's "Water and 
Sewerage Reticulat:on Standards". Where a mixed usage site '$ approved for 
development and the proposed development comprises mixed classifications as defined 
by the Building Code of AUstralia containing any of Classes 5 to S and any of Classes 2 to 
4, then the developer must provide a separate .metered water service tor the Class 2 to 4 
occupancy as to the Class 5 to 9 occupancy. This reqUirement is exclusive of 
any speda! fire service consideration Le. internal hydrants, fire hose reels and sprinkler 
systems. 

(a) Submit 8lgineering plans prepared the RPEQ (Registered Professional Engineer 
Queensland) t and in accordance Council's "Water and Sewerage Reticulation 
Standards" showing service and meter works. (The size of the service shall be 
determined by the water supply requirement of the proposed development). Obtain the 
approval frorn the Engineering Delegate, Assessment, Development and 
Regulatory Services; 

(b) Pay to Council the cost of live connection to the water main; 

(0) Such construction is to be to a standard Ihat is satisfactory to be accepted 011 an off 
maintenance; 

(d) It the meters are purchased other than from Council, pay to council a documentaiion 
lee for each water service provided. If the meters are purchased from Council, forward 

to undertaking the 

a copy of the receipt of purchase to the Engineering Delegate, Development and Ilend()fsement 
Regulatory Services. stalternerlt 

GUiDELINE 
This condition is imposed to supply a water service and a me/errs} to a Development / 
Community Tilie Development / Standard / Bui/ding or Volumetric format Tim meter(sj 
shall be accessible to BCC employees or agents for tile purpose of reading and 
maintaining Ihe The meter{s) will become and remain property of Ihe Brisbane 
City Council. 

Address of Property: 21 SOFTSTONE ST. TENNYSON OW 4105 Development and Services 
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) Obtain vnitten [(om Ule 
Services, to over or near se\ver 
infrastructure at no cost to COl!nei!. 

GUIDELINE 

D8W0iopment and h8qU;a\UlV 
or to relocate 1fiB sewer!SG\,\i8r 

This condition is imposed .so that the council does not incur costs associated tvith the 
erection of a buHding or structure oller or near a sewer and/or seVier infrastructure, To 
avoid unnecessary expense and defay, the Council strongly recommends that the 
developer apply for permission to "Build Over Sewer" prior to the lodgement of any further 
development For enquiries regarding this condjtfon, please contact 

Prior to lodging 8: 

perr: it for 

42) Provide a sewer property connection \0 serve the development designed and constructed Prior to undertaking the works 
in accordance with approved eng!neering plans and Council's "Water and Sewerage 
Reticu!ation Standards", NB. The size of the connection shaH be determined by the total 
number of f[xture units, 

(a) Submit engineering plans prepared by a Registered Professional Engineer 
Queensland (RPEO), and In accordance with Council's "Water and Sewerage 
Reticulation Standards' showing the design the works, Obtain the approval from the 
Enairleerina Delegate, Development Assessment, Development and Regulatory 
Services; 

(b) Pay to Council tile cost of live connection to the sewer main; 

(0) Construct the worKs in accordance with the approved engineering plans to a standard 
that will be satistactory to be accepted "on" and "off" maintenance as a Council asset, 
by the Engineering Delegale, Development and Re~ulatory Services; 

Prior io the 'commencement Dfl 
the use 

(d) Submit "As Constructed" plans including an assest approved by a Registered Prior to the commenoement of 
Professional Engineer Oueensland (RPEQ) (10 a specified in Council's the use 
"Water and Sewerage Reticulation Standards', that the works have been 
completed in accordance the approved design and any approved modifications. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to provide a separate new sewerage connection to the 
development For enquiries regarding this condition, contact the Engfflee'ring 
Delegate, Development and Regulatory Services. 

Address 01 21 SOFTSTONE ST, TENNYSON OW 4105 
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Seciicn to VVhic'h These CorKJiUons 
Relate: 

Section Narne: 

GENERAUPlANNlNG REQUIREMENTS 

4. Material Of Use (DaVel<)j}!THmt 
STAGE 2 Residentiai: Multi Unit U\lvei'ifl1," 

(1 

deVEdopment generaHy in accordance with the approved lJU<CU<ffe< <u< 

GUIDELINE 
This condition refers to the approved plans, drawings and documents to which the 
approval relates and is the primary means of defining the extent of the approval, Approved 
plans, drawings and documents are PLANS and DOCUMENTS referred to in the 
APPROVAL and are dated /0 rellect the of approval of the application by Council's 
Delegate, 

Complete ail building work associated with this development approval, including work 
required by any of the following conditions, Such building work is to be carried out 
generally in accordance with the approved drawing(s), and/or documents and, 
where the building work is assessable in accordance with a current 
deveiopment permit 
GUIDELINE 
This condition is Imposed to ellsure all bUilding work associated with the use are in piace 
before the use commences, It is not that the site be used without such work 
being completed. Please note that the referred to in this condition involves 
operational work and may therefore constitute 'assessable development'. The Council 
informs there fore that this condition does not aut!70rise assessable to 

Complete all operational 
required by any of the following conditions, Such operational to be carried out 
generally in accordance with the approved plans, drawlng(s), andlor documents or, ii 
requiring a further from the Council, in accordance with 11'18 relevant approval(s), 
GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to ensure all operational works associated with tile use are 
completed before the use commences, It is not appropriate that me site be used without 
such work being completed in accordance with any detailed design approvals. Please 
nole that the work referred 10 in INs condition Involves operational work and may therefore 
constitute 'assessable development', The Council informs you there/ore that this condition 
does not authorise assessable development to occur and a development perrnlt may 
tl,oreforo be necessary, Please refer to the Councif's information sheets, For any 
enquiries about this condition, please contact the Assessment Manager. 

and 

TIMING 

be rnainiained 

is 
and 

Address of Propel1y: 21 SOPTSTONE ST, TENNYSON QLD 4105 Development end hsgulaT<JrY Services 
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146) Maintain the amxc,vsa deve,loprTlent (including 
extern a! in [~CCOrd3nce with the approved 
relevant engineering or other appmva! 
GUIDELINE 

driveways and other 
documents, and any 

conditions, 

This condilion restricts that catl be made to the 3o,orove,jdeve!opnienL 
and documents Dre PLANS and referred to in the 

and arB dated to reflect the of deterrninatfon of tlth~e~:I~;;~~~~:; the 
Council's delegate, The extent to which plans can he modifjed is c; 
defindion of 'minor in schedule 10 and the requirements of section or the 
"ImfearatedPfanning Act 1997". It wit! be necessary to make a new appfication if the 
change is not a minor change. For any enquires about this condition, please contact the 
Assessment Manager. 

The Community Management Statement (CMS) for 
Council unm: 

D will not be endorsed by 

a, The east west access road Soitstone Street with Fairfield Road is dedicated 
as road; and 

b. The CMS for Buildings E and F has been endorsed; or 
c. The for Buildings E and F and the CMS for Building D are submitted 

concurrently for endorsement; or 
ct, A combined CMS for Buildings D. E and F is submitted for endorsement. 

GUIDELINE 
condition is imIJo.'fFiO to An9tJre fm development sequence for the residential 

VUllo/llUS and the Riverside r8"!<lan[J, 

A legible copy of tho approved drawings and bearing "Council Approval" and 
the Deve!opment Approval Conditions package is to' be available on sits at ali times during 
constructIon a.nd earthworks. 

GUIDELINE 
T~,~r~;~~~di~i~~ is imposed to ensure compliance with the development conditions of 
a The copy of the conditions and plans sliould be located in any site managl9ment 

with the sile foreman. of conditions or pians thai are illegible shall be 
de,emed to be aen cempliance condition of approval, 

work tor tl18 proposed buiiding commencing on tile site undertake lhe 

(0) Remove the existing buildings on the site; and 

(b) Cap all services to the and stabilise the exposed surface with grass 
seeding. 

GUIDELiNE 
This condition is Ifni'X).';,'" to ensute that afJ structures are rernoved or relocated 

tilat no future legacy remains for file ultimate owners. It 
the removal of structures includes the existing 

fOlJn(ialior;s and footings of any removed structures, 

indicated 

Address of Property; 21 SOFTSTONE ST" TENNYSON OW 4105 
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Permit for Building Works, submit to the 
m,,",,,," Development AssCl'ssment Team South, 

'A"A,,,in~ plans and showing the facadE! treatments and external 
mate-fiars and finisl"16s: 
(a} A colour scheme materials and finishes to D In accordance 

with the materials details 110\ed on the approved plan(s) & 
(h) M"'wlthef,,,,,{innlhe requirements of (a) of Ihis condition and !he nolations 

on the and draviings, materials and fInishes of the buildings 
must be pre-finished materials and inciuded with details required to 
be condition; 

(e) The schedule is 10 be submitted as a board Including materials and 
aclual paint swatches of the proposed external colours and 
by coloured elevations and a wlillen tabulation how particular parts 
structure and ancillary finishes are to be linished, 

(d) Implement the above approved detailed design treatments, 

Tills 0nmi'ifirm 

for Ille intrmdedc/J,ITa(;ter 
intended 
that 

indicated 
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51) F'lior to any ,,'lorks on the site and then 10 be maintained unUI completion of 
the deve!oprnBnt, erect on U1B :0(0,""""'2 StrBet and Tennyson Msmoria! Avenue frontages 
of the site, and in a !ocation 10 the access to Fairfield Road {between 
Fal!iield Ro access and Ortiv8 an Irrt()fITlalron Sign" 3S outlined bdow: 

(&) A brief description of lhe development proposed; 
(b) Tile. sign! is lo list the (leHile, puslai and/or ernail address and a contact telephone 

number for the parties (vdlere relevant) that are \vork on the site: 
Deve!oper; 
Project Coordinator: 
Architect/Building Designer; 
Builder; 
Civil Engineer; 
Civil Contractor/s; and 
Landscape Architect; 

(c) The lettering on the sign is to be at least 25 millimetres in height, be of regular weight (I' 

and in Sentence case; . 

(d) The sign is to be a minimum size of 1,200 millimetres by 900 millimetres; II 
(8) The maximum area of the sign Is to be 2.0m2; I 
(I) The sign must be placed on or within 1.5 metres of, the road tro,ntaaefor the land and .rl 

mounted at least 300 millimetres above ground level; , 
The sign must be placed on the road frontages as indicated above in th~s condition; 

The is to contain no commercial or corporate advertising other than the name, 
logo or slogan of the parties outlined in part (u) of this co(,dition 

(i) The sign is to be non illuminated; 

0) Both the sign and the supporting structure ere to be made of weatrlerof()of material 
and to be properly maintained at all times; and 

(k) The sign/s are to be located on the subject property and is to comply wilh the General 
Requirements for Signage contained wilhln the Local Laws Policy "Control of Outdoor 
Advertising" specifically with regard to Traffic Safety, Clearances and Structural 
Systems. 

(I) Prior to the erection of the 
of the "information Sign" 

GUIDELINE 

lodge a copy of the wordhg and proposed dimensions 
Counclf< 

This conditioll is imposed to provide informalion regarding the development and 
team. Where is carried out in accordance with Permitted Advertisement 
prc'vlsion's c,0n1'airled within the Local Law Policy "Control of Outdoor Advertising" the 

01 tho sigll is exempt from the payment 01 leos, the !leed tor a licence or the 

.indicated 
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152) Provide- a copy of the Brisbane City Councll package ",,:ru,uID'g the 
development condmDns~ approved {1 documents and Declsion 
Notice to the and as incHcated(where appncab!e): 

(a) an consultants pr&paring or lodging applications for "Operaiional Works"; 

(oJ an consuftants preparing or to satisfy conditio-us Ie'lUI[I"O 

Comt,llanoe assessment under 12 of the Integmted Pfawiing 
RE'!ic1iat!on 1998; 

all consultants preparing or lodging applications for 
and 

lMeV/)m Building 'fVorks"; 

ai! contractors out sit€! works 01' buHding works associated with or 
from this Development Permll. 

GUiDELINE 
This condition is imposed to ensure that afi consultants, contractors and Building Certifiers 
involved livith compfeting the development are ,aware of the requirements of this 
site. 

Prior to gile/building works commencing for each stage, undertake an 
meeting 

(a) Co-ordinate the attendance of the relevan! de'ifelopmE;nti 
consultants and contractors with the following 
nominated retJr8se!nleltives: 

• !-'nmClr:"1I Engineler. De,velo,rmI3nt Assessment Team South, Development 
Assessment 

• Architec!' Development Assessment TeeID South, De,veiorJment 
Assessment 

• Lead Planner, Development Assessment Team South" Development 
Assessment 

(b) This meeting is requested to discuss relevant sit<3!builclinflhloerati,onal work 
requirements for each stage, including but not limIted to: 

• Landscape and Site Works Plan Parkland and Private 
Land) 

& Special Vegetqtion Management Plan 
$ Streetscape Works Plan 
• Construction Management Plan 
(4 Event Management Plan 
$ Construction parking 
& Road & Footpath Closure Permits and other additional permits 
& Public & Workplace Safety 
• Maintenance of a pedestrian and cyclist thoroughfare through the site 
• Compliance with Council'S Erosion and Sediment Control Guidelines relating to 

earthworks on a construction site 
* Tree protectron measures 
$ Relocation of eXisting services 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed when the construction aclivities need to be limited to manage 
the impact m the surrounding area, Please telephone 3403 8888 to arrange a SUitable 
mfletfng time. 

Address of F~((>Denv: 21 SOFTSTONE ST, TENNYSON OLD 4105 
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II 
II 

I 
I! 
11 

r 

154} land transferred 10 the Coulle:!! for F)ubiic Purposes (Parkland O{ Cornrnlinity 
for Road Purposes is n()t be on ihe Environmental !v1anage.mont Register and or 

the COniSJ'!iinated L~and Register, un!es$ agreed to by the future asset cv\'ner, 

GUIDELINE 
This condition [s imposecl to ensure the condition of the land is of 8 standard acceptable to 
the luture asset owner. 

155) Al! fencing, retaining walls, mechanical ventilation constructed io the 
Parkland boundary of the site shall be generally in accordance with Hie f"lI,owinn' 
Fencjng 

@ All fencing (including footings/foundations and malntenace course} is to be a 
maximium height from finished ground level of i.3 metres; and 

«' The i.8 metre hlgh fence IS to be of semi transparent design (75% transparency) 
fence along the dwelling unrts and terrace irecfeational area facing the park as 
indicated on the approved plans, The colour of fencing shall blend with the 
!andscape area ie. eatihy tonal colours, so as not to detract from the rlverscape or 
be visuaUy intrusive when viewed from the Brisbane River. 

• No retaining walls are to be contrusted aiong the riverside park boundary; and 
• Where retaining walls ere proposed within the landscape sotback from the 

8mW!!;On Riverside Parkland, the retaining wall shall be screened and coloured 
they blend with the area ie, having earthy tonal colours, so as 

not to detract from the rlverscape or Visually intrusive when viewed from the 
Brisbane River, 

Mechanical 'ientiii"tiQW'I;XfF;usts 

@ No mechanical ventilation/exhausts are to be contrusted along the Tennyison 
Riverside Parkland boundary including any pedestrian walkway and 

* Where mechanical ventilation/exhausts are proposed within the landscape setback 
from the riverside park, the structure shall be screened and coloured such that they 
blend with the landscape area earthy tonal colours, so as not to detract 
from the riverscape or be visually when viewed from the Brisbane River. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to ensure visual privacy be/ween the developmen! and adjoining 
properties and /0 minimise tile imp11cts on the visual amenity when tl1e developmsnt is 
viewed from the public parkland, This condition is also to ensure that the design 
and height of the fence will enable adequate surveillance the park and the 
residentiai units, The fenCing within each stage must be erected and completed prior to 
the commencement of the use of that stage of the development, 

fflGlosure around the pool filter and pump, The enclosure is to be sealed block 
solid door mounted in a steol frame bull! into the block work with 

edges of tho dOOL If ventilation is required these must be 

that acoustic lellels are maintained so as to protect the amenity 
of adjoining land owners, 

indica~ed 

to the commencement of 
& then to be 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use & then to be 
maintained 
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15?} Use of the Pool purnp and PC;)! Wier are to comply '/vHh Hie folfowing: 

(3) Noise levels tor the pool filter and with the Environmental 
Protection f~gency noise 1evels 2S ) at the Environmental 
ProtecUon Regulation 1998 as amended from time_ to timp. 

{b) The use of the pool, and pool surrounds are to be used between the hours of 68m 
to 10prn seven days a week. 

GUIDELINE 
Thjs condition is imposed to minimFse any nuisance effects of the pool to adloininp 
residents, Hours 3(e as specified in discussions with adjoining fand owners. 

Construct and maintain the residential development to include the following: 

Fixed, external privacy screens or fixed obscure glazing tc the upper floor windows as 
shown On the approved plans 51·DAi030·Rev A & 51·DA1031·Rev A, 5j·DAi040· 
Rev A&51-DA104i-Rev A; 

(b) Fixed prvacy screens up to 1,8 melres above lioor level to the balconies as shown on 
the approved plans; 

GUIDELINE 
important design details ollhe n"rAllil1l1 or where 

are not mdicate!} on the approved plens, 

Prjor to the COli'lmerTCe,Tleni 
use fk then to be 

of 
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[(159) The fo!lowing sustainable features 2r8 to be !nstelled and mslntaiped wiH1Ifl lhe proposed Prim to -:he comrn~ncernent of 
ejeve!opment {as ;1 ({ir: Lqrl): the use & then to be 

llndividuat" IToilets 4-Star rated dual flush 
maintaipsd 

Showers 3-Stef rated sflowerllsad 

4,Star rated rf1pw~r ~ Of fl~w . 

Basin & Sink Taps 
~~':~_ insta1[eo in p1pe 

upstream of all basin and 

• No ,rr,,,rsormvrs are to be ir,srailed 

Smart Water Instal! water meters to each unit to moniior 

Meters water usage (this does not 
Council water moter) 

4-Star rated dishwasher 

~odl' 4-Star rated lapware or flow . device 
'U'PU,q" Basin & Sink Taps inslailed in pipe work upstrea';"~f ali and 

I managed areas sink taps i' 
iPool I Pool covers are to be. ~rv"v~v and maintained 

I Ito any rr\J pools or spas"r~r 
I Pressure limiting I[ devices on Pressure reducing va~ves set to a maximum of 

I: domestic water 300kPa. Valves installed to servo clusters of 

I service lines units with a minimum of 1 valve per floor level 

I • Subsurface or wv, ~j' spray/dripper 
system 2nd wrruClibd using soil moisture 

irrigation system sensors 
• Programmable irrigation controHer with 

rain sensor 

1 

• Sub water meters on irrigation supply fine 

~utdoor taps 

$ Trigger nozzles on all outdoor hoses 

II • 3-Star rated flow regulating devices 
installed in plpework upstream of ail 

Ii outdoor iaps 
I 

Rainwater storage tank(s) 

II 
• 
• Rainwater lank plumbed into irrigation 

I' 
I system 

I Rainwater tank • Rainwater tank plumbed into any pool 
II I top-up 

II I 
• Rainwater tank plumbed into car / bin r I 

washing area I 

L Install waier melers 10 the water supply 
II Smart Water the Body Corporate areas to monitor 

Ii Meters waler u'~age (ihis does not replace the Council 
I water meter) 

-" 
GUIDELINE 
This condiiion is imposed to ensure that the development is sustainable in terms of careful 

I and efficienl use of water utilising current best practice. This condilion acknowledges that 
an installation of the clothes washer may not be provided by the developer_ 

1160) The lIse of the site for the purpose of theur'::~f'Qf ru or Restaurant is to be In accordance To be """rrrorrrcu 
definition contained within the 2000), limited to a combined/maximum 

1 OOm2 oj Gross Floor Area and is located on the sile as shown on the approved plans of 
layout. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to the location of the shop use on the site and fifnit its 
floor area. 

BCC.067.0425 
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) Any Community Managsmeni Statement fer the site is to contain the 
rc.-qurrements: 

(a) All balconies and terraces s1!olfm on the approved and documents. are to 
remain unenclosed with no shutters, glazing, louvres or permanent structures 
other than those consjstent \'-vith the relevant "Brisbane City Plan 2000 - Reside-ntia! 
Oesigr,-High Density Code", and clearly depicted on the approved drav1lngs. 

(b) The visitor park]ng spaces are to remain available for use by al! bona-tide visitors, 
guests or invltees of the sitels tennants, 

(c) Provision on site for a minimum of 176 resident/tenants spaces. 
(d) Provision on sHe for a minImum of 22 viSItor parking spaces not included in an 

exdusive use area. 
All external visitor 
to tile State Tennis 
hours every 24 hours; 

bays on the site are to freely ava!iable to bona-fjde visitors 
or Tennyson Riverside Parkland for a maximum of 6 

(I) Visitor parking bays, including exclusive use visitor bays, are not to be fitted with a 
roHer door, gate or similar device preventing access to visitor parking bays. 

(g) No gates or similar devices are to be placed at the vehicle entry of the development 
preventing vehicle access to the site 

(h) Screening for any externally mounted airconditioning or mechanical plant installations 
in aeoGrdance with the !ollowing requirements: 
i) No unscreened installalions on the proposed development are to be visible from the 
surrounding sites; and 
10 Any installations which are required to be !ocated on roof, wRH or G8rcien 8rB3::; are 
to be appropriately screened or shaped acoording to the acoustic requirements of this 
development package and so as to integrate in a complementary manner with the 
overall design of the root, wall or garden area in which the installation is to be located. 

(i) That the gym is to be 
(a) located within Common Property; 
(b) be restricted for use by residents, guests and invitees of the residential unit owners 
and/or tenants; and 
(c) is not to be used for commercial uses other than l11anagemenMetting activities 
associated with the Common Property. 

(j) Storm water runoff tram each individual ferr?c;ef:balcony, is to be collected internally 
trorn the centre of that balcony and be discharged to internal storm water drainage 
system for the site. 

(k) All sealed traffic areas must be cleaned as necessary to prevent emissions of 
particulate matter. 

(I) Maintain a directional visitor parking sign at the vehicle entrances to the site adjacent 
to or clearly visible from the vehicle entrance to the site. 

(m) The use of lhe pool, and pool surrounds are to be used between the hours of 
Gum to 10pm seven days a week. 

(n) Maintain the acoustic at any metal grills, melal plates or similar subject to 
vGhicular traffic to prevent nuisance. 

(0) Noise levels for the pool filter and pump are to comply with the Environmental 
Protection Agency noise levels as staled in Section 6Y(1) of the EnVironmental 
Protection Regulation 1998 as amended from time to lime. 

(p) The use of the site for the purpose of the Shop/Restaurant is to be in accordance with: 
tile definition contained within the City Plan 2000); limited to a maximum combined 
100m2 of Gross Floor Area; and is located on the site as shown on the approved 
plans of layout 

(q) The installation and maintenance 01 the sustainable elements outlined within the 
conditions oj this approve I package. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is to ensure the appearance and maintenance 
of the development under a Community Statament is in accordance with the 
development permit and the approved plans documents, For any enquiries about this 
conditiont pJease contact the Assessment fvfanager< 

icdicated 
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of development as au-Wiled wIthin this s,3ctlon\ to which the conditions 
"Dev"lopnH'Cll Approval ~ are to be completed before midnigrl't 

o. 
GUIDELiNE 
This condit/on is imlJOf;ed m ,,'en",,! to of the Inl,sgraiEed p'fanninaAct 1997. 
The intent oj this condition to specify the time 2.ssess?hfA dfNAlopment or an 
aspect of assessable is to be completed before the lapses. Any 
extension of the period in the condition is to be made in accordance with 
Sections 3,5,22 and 3.5.33 of the Integrated Act 

Provide a written statement from a person who [$ in using a recognised energy 
rating system, such as BERS (Brisbane Energy System), Nathers or other 
recognised system, that the building(s) comply with the "Brisbane City Plan 2000· Energy 
Efficiency Code" 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed On all building work for offices, hotels and shops with a GFA 
over 2500m2 and Inr a!! new residentia! buildings except a house, 

164) The overall height of the proposed buildings are to be in accordance with the following 
requirements: 

(a) Construct the fioor levels generally in accordance with Ute floor levels on the approved 
el.evations and sections OO-DA0003 rev D, 51-DA .5GO rev B, 51 ·DA 1601 rev B, with 
the maxmum building height (including lift overruns, roof plant, and 'pop· up' ,,"UG'.UHoS] 

no! to eXDeed the following: 
I\i!lnlmum HE\bilable Floor Level: 8AO AHD 
Car Park Podium: 15,00 AHD 
Building D: 4852. AHD and 40,50 AHD for the eastern stepped seelion and 39,50 
AHD for Ihe western stepped seelion, 

Submit certification from a licensed surveyor that the as-constructed fleof levels and 
maximum building heights flfe in accordance with PllrtJll)of this condition, 
This information is to be submitted to the Delegate, Development Assessment Team, 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is to ensure the floor levels and maA'fmum overall height of the 
proposed building in accordance with the development approva!, The relaxation of the 
maximum heighl limit is to permit a minor encroachment of the roof line, Trds 
encroachment shall nat exceed 200mm and is only permittea for the aroa shown on the 
approved plan and is 110t to extena further than this area. For any enquiries about this 
condition, please contact the Development Assessment Team Architect 

Any ertwork proposed to be provided in the Tennyson Riverside Parkland is to be 
designed in accordance with the Public Riverside Facilities Design and Majnt,smmc:e 
Guidelines and satisfy the following criteria; 

Be suitable for the in terms of design, choice of materials, durability and 
resj,stance to vandalism; and, 

(b) Be to the owner/developer of the subject site and the Team leader, 
Development Assessment Team South. 
Details 01 the location and nature of the proposed artworks are to be included in the 
detailed l,8ndscape Plan and approval of the Delegate is to be obtained to 
installation of such works, 

indicated 

Prior to the commencement 
the use 

Prior to the 
the use 

As indicated 
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pedestrian circulation 
deveiocm(mt in accordance with 
M,~,hililvV/fth particular regard to: 

from the street to the foyerllift doors of 
428 Paris i - 4 Austr.~iiGtn Standard for Access 

i. Ramping requirements (including gmdients and slip resistance): 
iL Handrail requirements; 
tiL Visual impairment requirements for changes in "fr,riif'"'' and 
IV. Tactile tiling in a Visually contrasting cotour to sides of the drIveway croSsover. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to ensure external access areas are appropriately designed and 
constructed for the sf! users. For enquiries about this condition, please contact the 

glass where screening devices are 
to windows having a western aspect. 

GUIDELINE 
This condiVo(l is imposed to ensure an appropriate level of climatic control 
comforl$ble internal riving environment For any enquiries about this 
contact Architect Assessment 

) Storm water runolf from each individual terrace/balcony, is to 
tl18 centre of that balcony and be dlscllarged tv the internal 
forthe site. 
GUIDELINE 
This condiUon is imposed to minimise lhe potential for run off from the balconies onto the 

users and to avoid the water stain marks 
onio the side wail 

& SECURITIES 

169) Pay to Council any outstanding 
subject iao:!. 

GUIDELINE 

or expenses levied by the Council over the 

This condition is imposed to ensure tilat there are no outstanding chiJrges existing over 
tile subject site, including oulstanding rates, If there are Ollt standing monies, thejl must 
be paid prior to commencement of the use. 

Prior to thG commsiiC8rn2nt of 
use & then to be 

Prior to the commencement 01 
the use & then to be 
maintalned 

Prior to the commencement of 
'the use 
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to Counci1 a monetary contriiJution tUNards the cost of Se'iVerag8 ne-advl}orks, as to the perrr,an<mt 
below, at the rate vlhen the c-ontribution is pak:!. This payment' must Iwa1E;r!rcv,ler connection being 

be made prior tD the issue compliance permit for the site. to ihe site or prior to 

The contribution is calculated on 81"6 ETs 1"'1""10'''' Tenement) at the current rBte of 
$4,494,00 per ET, for Scheme Area" S2 " tALBN01, A credit tor the 
eXh,.:;lilllJ use on the site has b8en included in 

GUIDELINE 

171) Pay to Council a monetary contribution towards the cost of water headworks, as Ilurnneo 
below, at the rala prevailing when the contribUtion Is This payment 
made prior to the issue of a plumbing compliance permit the site, 

The contribution is calculated on 73.44 ETs (Equivalent Tenement) at the 
$4,729,00 per ET, for Water Infrastructure Charges Plan Area" Mt 
W9, A credit for the extsting use on the site has been include-a in ihis Gct'C" '''WU, '" 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is impoeed to require tile payment 01 a onJD()rtion,oi contrfiwt,'on [O,VaI"US 

satisfactory water supply treatment system to the sitee")~-:~;~;;~:~i;~~~~:O,;~;~~~t 
oondition, plesse con/CIe! the Delegate, [ 

ARCHiTECTURE 

Treatment 01 balconies and terraces, 

(a) All balconies and terraces shown on the approved drawings and documents, are to 
remain unenclosed with no shutters, glazing, louvres or similar permanent fixtures 
other than those consistent with the relevant "Brisbane City Plan 2000 " Residentiai 
Design" High Code" and clearly depicted on the approved draWings, 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to minimise bulk and protect the appearance of the devefoprnent 
within the ares, For enquiries about this condition, contact the Assessment 
Manat7er, Development Asse:%n1ellt 

ler"!c'fSEml>Entof a community 

is sooner 

permanent 
II wet",; ""'VJAr connection 

made to the site or prior to 
Ilelld{)fSrEmeni of a community 
Ilmanag,?ment statement, 
Ilw'hic,hever is sooner 
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73} Provide- screening for Bny mounted m rnechanical plant 
instailations in accordance with the requirements: 

I, [\)0 unscreened insla.l!ations on the proposed are to be visib!e frorn 
the surrounding sites; and 

instal!atlons Which are to be located on roof, wall or garden areas are 
to screened or shaped to r"18 aClJustic requirements of 
this package and so as to a complementary rnanner with 
the overall design of the roOT, 'vvaH or garden area in which the Installation [$ to be 
located. 

co.rJditionis imposed to ensure appropriate visual outcomes in relation to mecha.nical 
For any enquiries about this condition please contact the Deve!opfnenf 

A';SE'SS"7I<sn/ Team Architect. 

Prior 10 the commencecnent of 
use & then to be 

maintained 
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ECOLOGY 

174) Protect and enhance existing vegetation, fauna end habitat features on the subject site, 

Submit a Vegetation Plan (VMPj and obtain from the Delegate, 
Development Assessment is to be in the form of plans and 
supporting documentation generally in accordance with Vegetation Retention Plans 
B04254-SK70 & SK71 and assoclated schedules that inclddes at least the following 
information: 

<$ The extent of the VMP is to include evaluation of all areas induding, proposed 
road reserves, external works and areas; 

• The location and description of existing vegetation inciuding species and 
botanical name plus the height and canopy spread: 

(1 The location and extent ot all site works including aJ proposed infrastructure 
a'1d areas of earthworks, 

• Detail design of ail civil works is to be cognisant of environmental vaiues, 
Alternative solutions may be required in some instances, to protect significant 
vegetation (eg alternative service alignments, variations to batter slopes and 
tunnel boring); 

• The location and description of all vegetation to be retained and that to be 
removed; 

• A description of all measures to be used to protect vegetation and habitat 
features to be retained during construction; 

• A description of all pruning and tree surgery works (to AS 4373/(6) to maintain I 
health and stability of trees and reduce potential hazards for future residents; I' 

• The location and extent of storage and stockpile areas for cleared ve'~el:ation 
and site mulch; 

• A deacripUon of all methods to salvage and/or re-llse cleared vegetation, 
Generally cleared vegetation is to be mulched for r8use in 
landscape/rehabilitation works; and 

• Details of all meaSures to protect and reoover fauna during clearing operations, 
!cr,ilJ(ilmJ' presence of a qualifled wildliie officer during clearing operations, 
p",cI<3aring inspections, staging and sequence of clearing and recovery 
procedures, 

(b) Arrange a pre-start meeting with the Delegate, and Compliance; Prior to site works 
commenCing 

(c) Protect, enhance and manage vegetation 
carrying out the works in accordance with 

GUIDELINE 

implementing the requirements and 
approved VM p, 

This condition is imposed where the site contains fauna and habitat reatures 
that should be retained, protected and/or managed as part of the development of the site. 
Before carrying out any site works it will be necessary to obtain a detailed approval 
from the Council submitting an application accompanied by a Vegetation M:;~~~;:~nt 
Plan, Once the are implemented, il will be to for the 
Licensing and Compliance, Development and Regulatory inspect and 
approve tilo'", For enquiries about tilis condition, please contsct the Ecologist, 
Development Assessment 

Prlorto survoy 
endorsement 
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LANDSCAPE & OPEN SP.4CE 

175) Transfer 10 the Brisbane Council, in fee simple on trust for Public Purposos 
and facilities) indicated on the dralvings and doc-urnsnts having 
~.1n area not less than 0,6892 Hectares, 

(a) Submit to the Plan Sealing, Licensing Sealing and Cer1ificates Unit, a Survey 
Plan showing in detail the land to be dedicated. 

lodge the Endorsed Survey Plan with the Registrar of Tilles. Depariment of Natural 
Resources, 

GUIDELINE 
This condi:iol1 represents the park contribution for the relevan! stage and is based on the 
section 5.1.2 of IPA 

ro, '"om" m".,,,"",,, ,,,,,""00 M". agem .. ent Plan: a detailed arborist's rcport. for the 
works proposed in the land to be dedicated to Council in trust for Public Purposes 
(Parkland and Community Facilities) This report is to be generally in accordance with the 
Vegetation Management Plan as sUbmitted to the Ecologist Development Assessment 

. South and be prepared by a qualified arborist (minimum Level 5) for lhe trees 
located within the land to be dedicated to Council in trust for Public Purposes. arboris! 

I, report must include but not be limited to the following information: 
I (8) i. Details of the subject trees to be removed and retained including: height. 

spread, diameter at breast height (DBH), and canopy spread and valid 
reasons for removal. Health concerns for vegetation are to be clearly 
indicated in the report for any trees to be removed; 

Ii. Where works are proposed within the canopy zone of trees for reiention then 
recommendations on clearances, suitable materialls and construction 
techniqueis for paving surrounding these trees are to be provided; 

iii. Where trees are proposed for retention provide the tree protection zone details 
and extent; 

iv. Proposed measures to be undertaken to retain vegetation without the 
health; 

'11 v. Description of any best practice roof and canopy works; 
vi. Clear indication of the extent of any canopy pruning required for vehicle access 

clearance, dead wooding and any canopy lifting requirad to provide a visual 
balancB; 

vii. Detailed site management and tree protection lecrmiques to be undertaken 
during' construction; . 

viii. Post construction management techniques; and 
lx. MonitorIng as deemed necessary, 

(b) Obtain epproval from the Delegate, Development AsseSsment for the above 
requirements .. 

GUlDE(JNE 
This condition is intended to identify and ensure tile relention of existing vegetation witilin 
the proposed parkland can be managed to ensure its longev'ty. In preparing this report 
consideration should also be given to the maNers contained within the Vegetation 
Management Plan. 

Prior to 
the use or prior to 
endorsement of a community 

II ~~:~~~~~~;~~ ~!at8mont, II, is sooner 

Prior to the commencemen.t of 
the use 

As indicated 

To be lodged prior to or 
concurrentiy with any other 
operational tNorks app~icatlon 
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77) Underi:.akB 2nd rnai,ntain ths foLo'I"\.ilr1g Landscape l-vf8f1ag2rncf'r12nd Site Vvorks \Nlthin the 
Dt"clPclsed Parkland as indicator-l bela'!,;,': 
(a) Submit e Landscape 8nd Site 'Norks Plan for the 'Norks in the 

Council and approval from the Assess!1lent 
This plan IS to be gener2dly in accordance {vith the Plan dated July 
2006 as amended in red, and is to include the roi!!o~lin'r 
L A descript10n of existing site conditions and site: preparation, lncluding: 

$' Existing contours and finished levels including sections across and 
though the parkland points; 

\W Locatlon of aH services existing within the proposed (8g. 
the depth and route any drainage, water reticulation, sewerage, e~ectrjcity, 
gas, telecommunications etc,); 

{I\ Location of existing vegetation In the parkland including names, beight 
and spread of canopy and clear!y indicating vege1ation to retained and 
provide the reasons for removing or disturbing other vegetation. Where 
pathway locations conflict with significant vegetation then they area to be 
relocated, Specify methods of recycling vegetation where possible; 

IJi. location and description of any vegetation and Ia.ndscape features on adjo1njng 
properties with the potential to impact upon the proposed parkland, Also 
include the location and desct"iption of alf existing and fencing and 
retaining walls within and abutting the parkland; 

• Demolition work of any kind to be carried out within the parkland; 
* Any feature of cultural or heritage significance within the parkland; 
Q Location, extent and comprehensIve detaHs, lncfudirtg cross-sections of 

permanent and temporary water bodies/courses, dr~lnage and storrnwater 
works, and 

* Pmposed storm water structures that wilt mitigate the impacts of stormwater 
flows within the parkland, 

II, Identification of a general scope of work, including the following; 

• Removal of weed barbed wire, building materials, rubbish, debris and 
other obstacles may present a public liability risk; 

• Provision of erosion control measures where required; 
@ P:ovision of a 25mm reticulated water service to the park; 
o Provision ota power connectlofl to the park; 
• Indication of measures from damage for existing vegetation to be 

retained; 
• Construction to the commencement of works) of a star tence 

around the propOsed to protect from vehicular damage and storage of 
materials, The fence to be inspected by the Delegate, licensing and 
Compliance, and remain on-site until Practical Completion (Do-maintenance); 

• Construction of vehicular barriers/bollardsalong park frontages to prevent 
unauthorised vehicular access to the f1Atk; 

@ Provision of a lock-rail access tor maintenance vehicles to each road 
frontage; 

~ Specifications, contours and levels for any proposed bikeways, footpaths, 
roadways and parking in the proposed parkland; 

• Proposed building and development works including localion of all services, 
park furniture, picnic facilities and play eqUipment etc,; 

• Surface treatments and extent of propased planting; 
• Topdressing and planting with perennial grasses of all open areas, cmcc¢inn is 

to achieve 80% coverage at the time of Practical Completion 
maintenance); 

• A Plant Schedule itemising all proposed 
specifylng total plant numbers and size at 

by botanical name and 
time of planting, 

III. Site works: 

• Demonstrate with Brisbane 
Facilities and Maintenance M,mtlal", 

• AI lurniture to supplied in accordance with supply list 
and to the satisfaction of the l.andscape Architect DE'Veio[)n1i3nt Assessment 
South; 

@ Provide details of Orll[)(lSP,n pavement treatments Ie landscape areas for 
storm water intilt"'";c)''' 
Provide details of Dr<lO{)SO,[j i"P';)i¢t,'i~n handrails and barriers to river 

interfaces; 
¢ Prov[de details of any tendng interfaces vi1th acijoining land. Vlher8 

fences abut adjoining councH land they are to be a minimum of 50% 
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i' 
!! oj retaining waHs, Propese i,'1 

:'staining within tile reairn are to be less then 1 In high; , 
G An pathway and accessways are to be designed in accordance with regard to il 

~he relevant AustraUan Standards. Pathways are to be a maximum of 1 :20 .,il' 

!JTade and in accordance \v!th /\S1428<1. Riveriront are to , 
De adjusted in mdd and grades as required to comply Austroads il'I' 

specifications with to bikeways; 

I pedestrian pathway in accDro,snce with $ Provide details of proposed 
part (b) of this condition; 

• Reduce the extent at planting within the public realm to enSUre maximum 
widths of 3.5m, Species are to be se!ected for hardiness and tow maintenance. 
A mixture of low shrubs, groundoovars and clear trunk trees are to be provided 
to ensure sightlines are maintained anG issues of CEPTED adequately 
addressed, Shrub planting is to be provided at key locations to ensure 
screening of b[ank or undesirable walls or elements or mechanical plant; 

• Planting is to comprise a minimum of 70% native species to the Greater 
Bdsbane Area. Species are to be suitable for the riparian I marine environment 
and be selected in accordance with Brisbane City Council's "Public 
Riverside Facilities and Maintenance Manual", dated July 2003; 

• Detailed construction documentation is to be provded for the proposed 
bioretention gardens. Gardens are to be clearly demonstrated to be low 
maintenance and maintenance accessible; 

• Provide construction level detail of all proposed works within the public 
parkland. 

* Provide ex-ground slock large riparian canopy trees eg. AGATHIS robusta, 
ARAUCARIA cunningham ii, ELAEOCARPUS grandis, in grouped or single 
plantings. These are to be spaced according to the species' o18ture size 
requirements to the open space areas and be located so as to provide visual 
attenuation to the built form; 

II 
II 
! 

{$ P.rovide specification and details for all paving areas in accordance with the 
general requirements of Council's Centre Detail Design manual. Finishes are to 
be specified to the satisfaction of landscape Architect Development 
Assessment South. I 

IV, Details of a and maintenance program, including the following: , 

• Costing of all works indicated on the Landscape Management and Site Works I 
Plan; and I 

• Details of a 12-01onlh plan for all proposed including , 
staging of works and time methods of establishment projeoted I 
ongoing maintenance costs. I 

Shared path within the Tennyson Riverside Park is as foilows: ",I 

i. is generally in accordance with EDAW RiverSide Park Promenade 
Drawing L-2038-A1L-205 dated 29109/06 as amended in red to show path 
widths; 

ii. according to the specification of the Public Riverside Facilities 
and Maintenance Manual; 

iiI. no pari of the riverside pathway, including handrails and oxtends over 
the properW alignment of the site to the Brisbane River; 

iv. where the fotal width of the parkland (measured from the edge to site 
boundary) is than 10 metres, the pathway is located as close as 
practicable to alignment at the site to the Brisbane River; and 

v. where the access width is less than i 0 metres, surface finishes are to be 
limited to one Or more of the /"llm"inw 

® concrete; 
• hardwood timber decking; 
&- garden areas; or 
• sLJriace treatment as approved by the Landscape Architect. 

Development Assessment Team SauilL 

Provide a monetary contrIbution bond for the on maintenance cost of the 
nr,nn,nsc,c the abDve works within thR ne,dri;,nri 
The is to be held in trust unti1 time as: 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use or to 
endorsement of a oommunity 
management statement) 

L the total area of 1.87 hectares of land is transferred to the Brisbane I whichever !s soonor 

I II 
I U II Prior to tile commenEfc215g706~35 

Council in fee on trust for Public Purposes; and 
i1. the finaf park IS accepted I'ott maintenance" as a Council asse1 by trl(?: 

Delegate of CounciL 

(d) Gut the landscaping and associated \Jvorks dOGUt1isnted in the aPlJrovec 
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Landscape Management and Site \.Vorks Pisn in accordance \/l/ith stoJ1dard Best Trade 
Practice and 10 a standard that wni be to be "On-
ma1ntenance" (Practical Completion} and 2$ a 
Council asset, by !,lie licensing and ConlpHance. 

(0) Ma~ntain the landscaping and associated works documented in the approved 
Landscape ManagBrnent and Site \Narks P!an in accordance with standard Best Trade 
Practice and to a standard that will be satisfactory to be "On-
majntenanC8~ (Practical and "Off-maintenance" as a 
Council asset, unttl such time as: 

i. the total area of 1,87 hectares of land is transferred to the Brisbane City 
COUDet! in fee on trust for Pubilc Purposes; and 

iL the final park is accepted "off rnaintenance" as a Council asset by the 
Uelegete 01 CounciL 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed when proposed parkland is to be transferred to the Brisbane 
City Council j'n trust The required works are ihe minimum v/orks thai are required to 
ensure thet tne proposed parkland is acceptable for transfer, For further details on 
parkfand design, please refer to Council's "Environmental Best Management Practices" 
document for parkland and ilpubffc Riverside Faci/Uies Design and Maintenance 
Manual', 

use (if prior to 
8ndol"SelI1118ntof e. ecmmunily 
rnan;;,_gernent statere.nt, 
whichRV<i'r is sooner 

/lc' '·ess of Property: 21 SOFTSTONE ST, TENNYSON OLD 4105 
,c!1 File Reference: DRSIUSE/H05-933802 Version t Page 91 

Development and Regulat00j Services 
Brisbane Ci/y Council 
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178) Prepare and landscape the site in 2ccord2.r1ce vvith a Landsct:;pe rv1'anagenient, SiLe VVorks 
and P!ant-in l] Plan, 

(2) 

The plans are to be 
scale of and experienced eel,nne,en 

v!ith the "Brisbane City Plan 2000- 8nrisr:;,r,it, 

e Identification, protection and retention of the existing as identified in 
the Vegetation Management Plan, to be submitted concurrently to the Ecologist 
Development Assessment South; 

$- The extent of soli and hard landscape works; 
o Extent of basement and roof lines; 
$ Full extent of carpark works Including but not limited to; WSUD principles, 

permeable paving, and stormwater infiltration areas, Full details of any 
bioretention swales, infiltration gardens etc.; 

$ locations of bin enclosures with adequate screentng and attenuation; 
* C!ear and easily accessible pedestrian pathways as amended in red on the 

approved plans of layout to show a pedestrain pathway along the north western 
interface with the external visitor car park, Paths am to be in accordance with 
AS1428,1 ; 

• Location and details (heights, materials) of fencing, retaining waHs and ramps; 
>$0 Existing and proposed finished revels to external works particularly in critical 

areas (eg, top and toe of retalntng walls and steps); 
$ Provide detailed sections of critical interface areas between private and 

land; 
@ Description/detal! of critical design elements where applicable (eg. stabilisation 

of batters, podium planters); 
iI'f A minimum 50m2 is to be provided as communal space per building. 

Private open space proVisions are to be entirely of pubHc areas: 
• Providea selection of plant stock in 200 litre bags End ex-ground stock large 

riparian canopy trees og, AGATHIS robusts, ARAUCARIA cunninghamii, 
ELAEOCARPUSgrandis, in grouped or single plantings, These are to be 
spaced according to the species' mature size requirements to the open space 
areas and be localed so to provide visual attenuation to the built form; 

$ Basic specification notes soil preparation and pianting, including mulching 
and soil types both and imported; and 

$ Provision 01 at least one to each area, and a reticulated 
i"igalion system with connection to a non-mains supply to ail common 
landscape areas, 

ii) Planting: 

• A planting schedule.listihg proposed plants botwical names, numbers and 
size at time of planting; 
Shade trees at ratio of 1 per 6 carparking bays; 

'* Planting is to comprise a mInimum of 70% native species to the Greater 
Brisbane Area. Species are to be suitable for the riparian I marine environment 
and be selected in accordance with Brisbane Council's "Public 
Riverside Facilities and Maintenance , dated July 20{)3; 

* Tiered planting consisting trees, shrubs and groundcovers to all garden 
areas; 

!ffi Screen planiing Go!urnnar trees and screen shrubs to comrnon 
boundaries of the site: 

@ Provisftm of trees at regular spacing dependent on the mature size 
characteristics to the street trontage(s) of the site, 

Carry out the and associated works documented in the approved 
landscape Management and Site Works Plan in accordance with standard Best Trade 
Practice. 

Advise Council 
development 

wmnletlnr ot the landscepe works by cn~nloflM 
B of the Compliance CElniiicate-LaildEICaoina 

GUIDELINE 
This condilion Lg imnnQPc 
development aoolf(;ahcon 
works. 

Level 
0""0<)560 landscape 

to or 
EFlyother 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use & then to be 
maintained 

Prior to the commencement 01 
the use 

Address of Prop6rty: 21 SOFTSTONE SF TENNYSON OLD 4105 Development and Rs'quiatl:;ry Services 

Council File Reference: DRS/USE/H05-933802 Version 1 92 
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POLLUTION 

The proposed residential units are requir;sd to comply with the toJlcwing. 

(a) Submit 11 revised acoustic for approvAl hy the PoHution Officer DG,veioc)msni 
Assessment Team South demonstrates that the residential 
development wHf achieve the relevant maximum design sound level 
specified in Australian Standard AS2107, "AcousHcs - Recomended Design Sound 
Levels and Reverberation Times for Building the methods sst out in 
Australian Standard AS3671- "Acoustics - Road Traffic Intrusion BuHdlng 811fng 
and Construction", 

(b) Design and construct aU proposed residential units affecteC road traffic In 
accordance with the building treatments lecommended in the approved acoustic 
consultants report to achieve the relevant maximum recotn.l1ended design sound 
levels specified in Australian Standard AS2107 "Acoustics - Recommended Design 
Sound Levels and Reverberation Times for Building Interiors" using tile methods set 
out in Australian Standard AS3671- "Acoustics - Road Traffic Noise Intrusion Building 
Siting and Construction". 

Submit certification from an independent and appropriately qualified acoustic 
consultant which demonstrates that the necessary acoustic treatments referred to in 
the acoustic consultant's report have been implemented into the buildings 
enV8iO[)e of the proposed dwellings to achieve the relevant maximum recommended 
design sound level specified in Australian Standard AS21 07, "Acoustics -
Recommended Design Sound Levels and Reverberation Times tor BuHding !nteriors~. 

GUIDELINE 
This conditiOOln~~i:S:,;~':~)Sed fa ensure that noise impacts On the residential units are 
adequately a 

laO) Any metal glills, metal plates or similar subject to vehicular traffic must be aC'OUSlI(;aIfY 
damped to vevent environmental nuisance. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is 
environmGnta! nuisance. 

to ensure that noise vehicle movements do not cause 

T!M1NG 

Prior to site works/building 
commencing 

the time of construction 

the commencement 

to the 
use & then to be 

Address of Pr(){JETIV; 21 SOFTSTONE Sr TENNYSON OW 4105 Development and I-iEIOL'llliOIV Servi(;es 
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181) Acid s'ulfate soils mus1 be aonrC,GrlntEd", managed as detaiied below: 

(8) frnplement an ,A.cid SUtf'ate SoBs r,ArH'rnp,~ nrrrnr,rer by Soil Surveys dated 
March 2006 in accordance with the Hrrer,mn 
Ma'flrinirl(} DevS-'!opment Involving Acid Suffnte 

documents. 

2/02- and 
assoc\uted nc<clCdncre and 

(b) Provide certification 10 the Pollution OHtcer, Development ,l\ssessment, Development 
and Regulatory Services that an Acid Sulfate Salls Management Plan, has been 
developed and implemented, 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed where,' Works are proposed on sites that contain acid sulfate 
soils or potEntia! acid sL,Iffate soHs: the applicant has submitted an Acid Sulfate SoH 
Investigation Report for Council consideration and demonstrated that Ihe Acceptable 
Solution can be met; and a Preliminary Acid Sulfate Soil Management Plan is required 
(but not required to be approved by Council), It is generally used where less than 500m3 
of soil will be disturbed, the water/able is not affected, and the disturbance impacts in 
areas that host potsntia! acid sulfate soils call be appropriately For any 
enquiries about this condition, please contact the Poilution Officer, acid sullate soils, a 
suitably qualified and experienced person is a person with' Qualifications in agricultural or 
environmental soils science witl1 specialisation in soil and at least 2 
years experience in acid sulfate soil management,' and a pr()fe;ssi,)nlli 
organisation such as tile Australian of Soil Science, 

i) All stormwater runoff from carparks, driveways, hardstand areas, areas etc from 
the site must be treated by stormwater quality best practices 
discharge to the stormwater in accordance with Quality Management 
Report by GHD November 2005, Strategies may involve discharge to 
grass landscaping, infiltration trencl18S, mini-wetlands or in'ground proprietary 
stormwatar quaUty improvement devices. These practices must adequately remove key 

of concern, The storm water best management utilised on the 
must provide, as a minimum, for 

• Q 3 month flow; 
& capture of sedinnellth;u"psnded solids to meet best practice rlisch,~mp guidelines 

(80% of course sediment 5mm diameter or tess, and 50% of fine 0.1 mm 
dlarreter or less); 

@ capture of HttHr; and 
• no visible discharges of hydrocarbons 89 oils, greases, 

ii) Submit certification from an appropriately qualified person that stormwaier 
management practices as speclfied above has been provided on 

waler wastes Illter backwash, drainage and overflow waters sball 
and disposed in accordance with the Brisbane City Council SubdiV1:sion and Devellopm,mt 
Guidelines - Part C Water Quality Guidelines, 
GUIDELiNE 
Tllis eendition is imposed where water may be affected as 
development 

Address of Pr<lDeriv,' 21 SOFTSTONE Sf. TENNYSON OW 4105 Development and RerGulat,ory Services 
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184) Construct a cox \(lash bay for the \(v'8.shing of vehIcles, Tho caf wash bay sil~iI be 

lNith a tap, pavf?d v,dtll an impervious rnater\ai, and drained to SGwer WI accordance 

'NHh a hydraul'cs plan approved by the Officer Plumbing, Develcprnenl & 

Regulatory Serv"ices, 

GUIDELINE 
This condition recognises the need /0 provide a facilffy for a car wash bay within Uw site 

185) An sealed traffic areas rnust be CiE,an,ea 
malier, 

GUIDELINE 
The condition is imI70.<IAri to prevent particulate emissions from traffic areBS, 

ENGINEERING 

186) Prepare a Construction Management Plan lor the subject site. 

(e) Submit for approval of the Engineering Delegate, Development and Regulatory 

Services, a Construction Management Plan in accordancevvjth the Transport; Access, 

Parking and Servicing Planning Scheme Policy of the Brisbane City Plan 2000 and the 

following details, where applicable, of the construction phase of tM approved 

development The cMp IS to aCkl!0Wledge the restrictions cotni!od in the NOTES 

(ollowing the num bered Items: 

1. Provision of alternative pedestrian routes, past or around the site; 

2. Existing and proposed kerbside allocation signs and linemarking such as bus 

stops, loading zones and pp,rking meters; 
3. Temporary vellicular access points; 
4. Employee and visitor parking areas; 
5. How materials are to be loaded/unloaded; 
6. Location of any remote loading areas; 

7. Locntion 01 materials, structures, plant and equipment to be stored or placed on 

the construction site; 
8. programming. 
9. EPA apr,rovrod of construction 

NOTE: Approval for on street work zones will only be considered where it can be 

demonstrated that no reasonable alternative can be provided due to sile oonstraints 

and that traffic and public transport capacity and operations are no! compromised. 

(b) Obtain relevant permi1S from the Engineering Development and Regulatory 

Services, to carry out any works within the road reserve required by the approved 

Construciion Management Plan, 
The Construction Management Plan may 
to reflect relevant legislation, traffic and 
well as best practice prevailing 
throughout the construction activities; 

modification, with Council approval, 
transport capacity and operations as 

the time of the permit application and 

(e) Implement and maintain the approved Construction Management Plan. 

GUIDELINE 

This condition is Im,oo,'ed when tile construction activities need to be limliit;~e~d,;to~I~~,~;l~~:e 
the impact o~ the area., This condition is intended /0 apply II 

period 01 site preparation /0 completion 01 the deveIOf,'mient 

to the comrn2ncernent of 
the use & then to be 

!IDUIl("n~ works 

Address o( rC(l,o"r!\/' 21 SOFTSTONE Sf, TENNYSON OLD 4105 Devefoprnent and hegu,arolY Services 
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is?} M:nimise on-site erosion and the release of sediment or ssdln12nHaden stonnwater from 
the site at 811 :imes compiiance 'fiith an approved Erosion and Sediment Control 

(0:) Submit an Erosion and Sediment Control (ESC) which with 
CouncH's Erosion and St::::dirnent Control Standard 9 or and receive, 
approval irom the Engineering Delegate, Deve!opment Assesstrtent, prior to the 
commencement ot !and~djsturbing activities: 

(b) Implement and modify as the ESC to maintain 
compliance with the Erosion and 9 or later) at all 
times during the period from when land-disturbing activities begin to when 
responsibfiity for the site no longer nes with the 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed where the land-disturbing development (as defined in the 
current version of Councif's Erosion and Sediment Control Standard) involves site works 
thai could lead 10 significant erosion and loss of sediment from the site, The ESC Program 
must be prepared in accordance with Councils Erosion and Sediment ControJ Standard 
(Version 9 or later), and may include detailed plans, descriptions of control measures, 
monitoring programs and maintenance prooedures, Please note tilat t,1e work referred to 
in this condition inVOlves operalional work and therefore requires an operational works 
application to be submitted, Relevant guide/1MB to assist in the preparation of ESC 
Programs Include the: "Soil Erosion and Sediment Colltrol - Engineering Gufdeiines for 
Queonsland Gonstructlon Sites" The Institute of Australia (Old), 1996 (or tater 
version); "Sediment Basin Design Guidelines", City Council" February 2000 (or 
,-aier and NBest Pra.ctice Guidelines for the Control of Storm water Pullution from 
Building Sites" end accompanying fact sheets, BnsbanB City Council and Gold Coast City 
Council, 2000 (or lator version), NB The ESC Prpgram may form part of a Site Based 
Siormwaier Management Plan (Ihal addresses short and long-Ierm stormwator 
management from a quality and quantity perspective) or an Environmental Management 
Plan (EMP), For any enquiries about this condition, piease contact the Engineering 
Delegate, Developmenl and Regulatory Services, 

While sl'te works (sg, 
operational vl/orks, [JUUU'!!'D 

works) are occurring and untH 
8XI)Or,ed soil areas are 
permanently stabilised 
turfed, concreted) 

Address of 21 SOFTSTONE Sf, TENNYSON OLD 4105 OFWF"int,mpni and H/,mLliarnrl/ Services 
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188) Undert2ke thE vvcH'ks on the site in accordance \-\!ith an Earthwo:ks Pian approved by the 
Enginoering Delegate, Development /'('ss8ssmenL 

Subrnlt an earthworks plan (and obtain approval from the Delegate, 
Deve!opment Assessrnent), prepared by a Professionat of 
Queensla'ld (RPEO), and in accordance with "Subdivision and Development 
GuidelinAs" demonstrating how the deve!opment wiB comply with this requirement and 
tile follow"ng; 

!.} The location of any cut and/or fm; 
• The quantity of iii I to be deposited and finished fill levels; 
'* Majnlsnance of access roads to and from the site such that they remain free of 

all fi!1 rnateria! and are clieaoed as necessary; 
• The existing and finished !evels (8),tei"ding intn the adjacent 

properties); 
@ Preservation of all drainage structures from the effects of structural loading 

generated by the earthworks; 
o Protection of adjoining properties and roads from pondjng or nuisance from 

stormwater; 
• Teat all vehicles exiting from the site will be cleaned and treated so as to 

prevent material being tracked or deposlied on roads. 

All fill material placed on the site comprising only natural earth and rocK and Is to be 
free of contaminants (as defined by section 1 i of the Environmental Protection Act 
1994), noxious, hazardous, deleterious and organic materials, 
Suitable fill material is deemed to comply with the requirements of clause 4,3, AS 
3798, Guidelines on Earthworks for Commercial and Residential Developments. 

(0) Prepare the following details for prEjSErniillkm to the Council's Engineering Delegate at 
a pre~sta1 meeting arr8nged by consultant supervising the contractor; 

• The type 01 fill to be used and the manner in which it is to be compacted; 
Il'It Detqils of any proposed access routes to the site which are Intended to be uSed 

to transpori fill to the site; 
• Engineering details oj any haul roads to be built to facilitate the placement of fill 

on the slte; 
it- The contractor is responsible for maintaining the access roads near the site 

such that they remain free of all fill material and are cleaned as necessary; 
'* Damage to Council assets wi!! need to be repaired at rio cost to Coundl; 
• Public footpaths fronting tile site are to remain safe at all times; and 
• Compliance with Council's Erosion and Sediment Control Guidelines 

earthworks on a constructiDn site, 

Implement and maintain the provisions of a Site Based Stormwater Management Plan 
which is consistont with Council's "Subdivision 8, Development Guidelines" (2000 or 
later version) and aims to prevent or minimise the contamination of stormwater and 
the release of contaminated stormwater from the site during construction and 
ope-rational works. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is jmposed for applications when earthworks are proposed in 
conjunction with a development proposal. Site Based Stormwaler Management Plans 
(that address short end long term storm water management from a quality and quantity 
perspective) may be part of Environmental Management Plans (EMPs) and include ESC 
Programs/Mana.gement Plans. For any enquiries about this condition, please contact the 
Engineering Delegate, Development and Regulatory Services. 

to Slle vvorks/buikiing 
COrnrT)CnC!ng 

Willie site/operational 
Iworks/building works is 
·occurnng 

Address of 21 SOFTSTONE ST, TENNYSON OLD 4105 Development and ntfYllli1!Uf y Services 
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18S} Grant the foUovlfing 

overland flow, open cut, and access purposes 
n"id",,,, City Coundl: 

(b) Easements for underground open cut, overland flow and Rccess purposes 

as may be required uV8r that part the site below the Flood Reg!lJ8tion Line and/or 

favour of Brisbane City 

GUIDELINE 

100 year average recurrence interval (ARlj in 

This condlfion is imposed to provide access, maintenance of services and to protect 

drainage paths if Easements in favour of the B(t~')bane Council are required 

to have the necessary easement documentation prepared oi'costs and 

compensation to by the Brisbane City council. Easen:ents not in favour of the 

Brisbane City Council are to have the necessary documentation prepared by the 

applicant's private solicitors. are to be shown all a Survey Plan and lodged 

with the Delegate Plan Sealing, Licensing Sealing and Certificates Unit Enquiries 

regarding any legal documentation can be directed 10 Licensing, and Certificates 

Unit, Development and Regulatory Services (pH 8403 9050), For 

about this condition, please contact the Engineering Delegate, D€!Ve1ollment 8110 

Regulatory Services. 

Remove all improvements and obstructions from the area of the corner truncation(s) and 

qfea of dedicated road and reinstate the area as footway in accordance CouncWs 

SubdiVision and Development Guidelines". 

(a) Provide a certificate from a Register(ld Surveyor, 00'0,"''''" 

and/or obstructions have been removed Irom the area of 

of dedicated road; 

(b) Provide a certificate certifying that the works required by this condition have been 

completed; 

(e) FOIW&rd a copy of the cerlification from a registered surveyor together with the 

for survey plan endorsement, to U1e Plan Sealing 

Certificates Unit, Development and Services, 

GUIDELINE 
This condi/ian is when a comer truncation or road dedication requires removal of 

all improvements (eg. fencGs, gates, fetter boxes, garden beds and plots and other 

constructed items etc.) and obstructions existing earth banks, vegetation etc) from 

the area of new road It should be noted signifiCant trees and certain types of 

vegetation may be len in place. The retention 01 a particular ilem is site specific and 

relained at the discretion of the Engineering Delegate, For Bny enquiries about this 

conditioil., please contact the Engineering Delegate, Developmen! and Regulatory 

Servjces. 

to the 

Address of Pcc,r",rl"'21 SOFTSTONE ST, TENNYSON OLD 4105 
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i 9-1) /\ny 
for 

wa:!s greater than 1,0 metre in are required 10 be 
construction a Registered EnginEer GUeensiand ('"PC'''' 

C2!'ml,Ca11011 is \0 Indude slormwator (surface and water) 

HS$oc,iated with the v-.rall ensuring that the water is to an lawful and 

legal pOfnt of discharge and does not cause any nuisance or to 

adjacent Ovvners. AI! reta[nin~ walls are to comply with ~he City Plan Flll1ng and 

Excavation 

GUIDELINE 
This conoi'tion is /r7tended to ensure tflEd retaining waifs associated with ille development 

that are higher than 1 metre, are designed and constructed to ir,dustry standards and afso: 

to ensure that no adverse impact is created the structures on the surrounding 

properties< The (et;;:rining waff designer note that timber retaining walls 

Council property (including the road reserve) wHI not be permitted Retaining wafJs 

onto road resolVe or parkland are to be contained entirely within the proposed 

development sde, including the reta.ining waif's footkigS. Where retaining walls are 

proposed to be constructed between adjoining properties, it is also suggested that the use 

of timber sleeper retaining walls be restricted due 10 tileir limited life end the potential 

problems Ihey may cause 10 future property owners, Where the combined height of tile 

retaining waf! and fence exceeds 2,0 metres, a Development Permit for Building VVork I,viff 

need to be granted, For any enquires about this condition contact the Engineering 

Delegete, Development and Regulatory Services, 

(a) Prepare detailed engineering plans prepared Professionai Fn,oin,epr 

Queensland (HPEQL and in accordance with "Subdivision and DErVelo[>m,snt 

Guidelines' showing the design of the sign and line marking work; 

Construct the works in accordanoe with the engineering plans; and 

(0) Submit "As Constructed' plans to the Engineering Delegate, Development and 

RegUlatory Services,. approved a Registered Prolesslonai Engineer 01 Queensland 

(RPEQ) (to a standard specified Council's "Subdivision and D.evelopment 

Guidelines") certifying that the works have been completed in accordance with the 

approved design and any approved modifications and that the works required by this 

condition are· In accordance vvith "Austroads" and tile "Manual of Uniform Traffic 

Control Standards', 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is intended to ensure that the development is signed and lined in 

accordance wIth {he relevant standards, 

Prior TO the comrnencernent 
use 

a 

Address of Property: 21 SOFTSrONE SF, TENNYSON OLD 4105 DEwe'lo!)ment and HegulatoJ'j Services 
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193) Construct and d0HIleats or slgn (as wqu;red) the fol1owil'lQ It;O\..jU!l<::;l;lc;;t!c~ 2S indIcated on 

the approved pfan(s} of layout: 

(a) Construct a pavement 01 minimum Type A standard and surface with an impervious 

material (including associated drainage) to the area on which motor vehicles wi\! bE: 

driven and/or parked. [Construction of such pavement is to be certified by a 

Registered ProfeSSional Engineer of QU8ens!and (RPEQ)]; 

(b) The driveways at grades shown on the approved plans anc documents (or if not 

shown at grades not greater than those set out in "Brisbane City Plan 2000 -

Transport: Access, Parking and Servicing Pfanning 

Manoeuvring on site tor a LRV and for lhe loading and unloading of the vehicle(s); 

(d) Parking on the site for a minimum of 116 tenant cars" 22 visilor cars and for the 

loading and unioading of vehicles within the site; 

(8) 2 of the above parking spaces are to be provided for people with disabilities; 

(f) Supply, install and maintain within an area to be determined by the Delegate, 

Development Assessment, artworks (including but not necessarily limited to" 

sculptures, ceramiC works, mosaics" wa!! reliefs, reHe of the sites previous use/s, 

interpretive signage) by a recognised artist or crafts person or the appropriate 

professional depending on the item installed; 

(g) A height clearance sign localed at the entrance(s) to undercover Car parking areas; 

(h) A directional visitor parking sign at tile vehicle entrance to the site adjacent to or 

clearly visible from the vehicle entrance to the site; 

(I) An appropriate area for the storage and collection 01 lefuse" including recyciables" in a 

position which is accessible to service vehicles on the site; 

0) The internal paved areas arB to be Signed and delineated In accordance with the 

approved plans" Manual of Uniform Tralfie Control Devices and Austroads, 

GUIDELINE 
The "Brisbane City Plan 2000 - Transport, Access, Parking and Servicing Pfanning Policy" 

requires adequate orJ-slre prOVision of parking, servicing and manoeuvring 8re8$, This 

condition specifies detailed design reqUirements as indicated on the approved drawings 

and documents to which the approval relates, 

iPri~r to the conlrnenCGment of 
i the use & then to be 

""rd', 
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194) Obtain written permission from Council to bulid over or near storm \,Y81-8r infrastructure 

drain2ge system or an sasernent for overland f\O'N}, or, to relocate 3 storm water 

sys!cm, all at no cost to CounciL 

(a) Subrnlt engineering p~ans and calculations {if a Registered 

Professioral Engineer Old (RPEQ) and in for 

f3uildfng Over or Near Stormwater F:v:ififies" in the ~Subdivision and Devefopn1ent 

Guidelines~ showing the manner In which it is intended to preserve the existing storm 

water drainage structures (or overland flow easements) within the site trom damage, 

structural loading or obstruction, Obtain approval for the design from the Engineering 

Delegate, Development Assessment, Development Dnd Regulatory Services. 

for 

(b) Complete the works in accordance v1fth the approved engineering plans. Prior to the commencement 
the use 

(c) Submit "As Constructed" plans including an asset register (ii required) of any modified Prior to the ccm"AP,nr,'",pnt 

or relocated slormwater drainage structure or other Council asset. The plans are to be the use 

approved by a Registered Professional Engineer of Queensland (RPEQ) (to a 

standard specified in Council's "Subdivision and Development Guidelines', and 

certified that the works have been completed in accordance with the approved 

and any approved modiflcatlons. 

GUIDELINE 
This condilion has been imposed to ensure that acceptable measures will be im:orporated 

into the development to protect Council's Infrastructure. For any enquiries about 

condiUofl, please contact Council's Customer Contact Centre on ph. 34038888. 
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95) Run-off trom roof and developed suiiace areas of the site, and any run"oit onto the site-

from adjacent 8reas j are to be Goliecied and dIrected to a lawful of 

discharge in accordance with Council's and Development 

Submit drainage plans and pr,c;eAn,,;nn calculations (as a part of the development's 

Site Based S1ormw8ter ~;~~~I~';;~I\;":,P~-:<n~:'t;;,,-;g;:e:~ment Plan) in accordance with Council's 
"Subdivision and DeVf:!iopment cn,nwinr. the design ot the drainage of the 

rooT and surfaces< Obtain nnmCMP' from Engineering Delegate, 

Development. ACSRl;SnOA!lt 

Such plans are to shOll',.' adequate survey information on areas adjojning the site with 

particular attention to any nuisance Of annoyance to adjoining property o\,vners. 

Please note all constructed slormwater outlets that are proposed to discharge directly 

to a waterway, shall ensure an appropriate waterway setback, reduction !'n flow outlet 

velocity and concentration and, include supplementary planting works that may be 

required (refer "Storm water Outlets in and Waterways", BCC July 2000); 

(b) Complete the works in accordance with the approved engieeering plans and other 

elements of the development's Site Based Stormwater Management Plan; and 

(e) Submit "As Constructed" plans approved by a Registered Professional Engineer of 

OUeensland (RPEO) (to a standard specified in Council's 'Subdivision and 

Development Guidelines) certifying that the works have been completed in 

accordance with the approved design and any approved modificatfons, 

GUIDELINE 
The purpose of this condition is to enSUre that storm water run off from the site and 

adjacent properties will be handled adequately, Disposal by gravity pipeline is required If 

practical. Use of pumps for dispOS£1f of stormwater may bo approved only if the Applicant 

can s!Jowevidence to Council of having taken all reasonable steps to obtain written 

permission from adjacent property owners for construction of a gravity pipefine, and of this 

being Unobtainable; The proposal may include saving and reuse devices such as 

rain water tanks previded that the proposal Council that devices will be 

sa/Isfaotorily maintained by the owners of the For any enquiries about this 

condition" please contact the C'n,nin,ominn De/reGille, Devcj'op.ment 

Services, 

a connection for the future development 

upstream in with an approved drainage plan 

«Subdivision and Development Guidelines", 

(a) Submit engineering plans and calculations and oblain approval from the Engineering 

Delegate, Development Assessment; 

(b) Complete the works in accordance with the approved engineering plans and in 

accordance with, Council's "Subdivision and Development Guidelines"; and 

(0) Submit "As Constructed" including an asset register (it required), approved by a 

Registered Professional of Queensland (RPEQ) (10 a standard in 

Council's "Subdivision certifying that the have 

been completed in accordance and any approved 

modifications. 

GUIDELINE 
TiJis condition is intended to ensure that the subject development does not prejudice 

storm water The stormwaler drainage required by this 

condition needs to an easement granted in favour of [fie CouncffJ as 
this condition, conlact the Engineering 

HAmilarl)rV Services. 

to sitE': 'NorkslbuUdinq 
commencing 

While site/operational 
I worksibuilding works is 

occurnng 

Prior to the commencement 
tha use 

the commencement of 

undertaking the works 
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\ 97) Manage on~siie drainage, and 

(8.) construct, and thereafter maintnin, rehabilitate Of re-o!ace the following 

tac;iiltres ir~ accordance with the of layout These works are to be 

designed, constructed and in accordance with fr,e fo!1ovving documents: 

1.0 Stormwater Management Code of the City Plan; 

2.0 Services Works and Infrastructure Code of the City Plan; 

3.0 The Subdivision and Development Guidelines; 

4.0 QUDM. 

(b) A Ceriificate of Completion (as per Chapter 3, Appendix B of Parl E of the Subdivision 

and Development Guidelines) certified by a Registered Professional Engineer of 

Queensland (RPEQ) is required as proot of compliance with this condition. A copy of 

the Certificate of Completion is to be forNorded to the Engineering Delegate. 

NOTE: The design, design documentation, (including test results) and the Certificate 

of Completion are to be forwarded to and retained by the current and future owner( s) 

as proof of initial compliance with this Condition of Development and to assist in Ihe 

on-going compliance with this Condition of Development and any future auditing. 

GUIDELINE 
The purpose of this condition is to ensure tMt stormwater rlln off from the site and 

adjacent properties will be handled adequately. Disposal by gravity pipeline is required jf 

practical. Use of pumps for disposal of storm water may be iJpproved, however details and 

alans would need to be approved by the Delegate. The applicant would need 

o show evidence to Council of having taken ali reasonable steps to obtain written 

permission fmm adjacent property owners for construction of a gravity pipeline, and of this 

being unobtainable. For any enquiries about this condition, contact tile Engineering 

De/egata, Development and Regulatory Services. 

Prior to the 
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19B) Run off TrafTl 'Lhe site and run off concentratec] on the site from bceJ catchments for 

to tlle 50 year (AR1) 11006 event and for B i 00 year (ARJ) flood event for ere-ok [{cd river 

is to be in accordance with approved drainage plans and Council's 

"Sllhciivisicm and Guidelines" so as not to have a'iy adverse effecl on 

neighbouring properties, 

(a) Design and construct all buildings to have the freeboard in accordance 

with the CouncH's "Subdivision and so 8S not to be f\ooded 

a 50 (ARI) local flood event or a 100 year (ARI) creek or river flood event 

wh,,,hpwoc is higher Hood level; 

Submit engineering pians and calculations, by a Registered Professional 

r:""'n,o~(Old (RPEO) and in aocordance wittl Council's "Subdivision and 

Development Guidelines", demonstrating how the development will comply with this 

requirement. Such plans are to show adequate survey information on areas adjoir:ing 

the site with particular attention to ponding of water and overland flowoattls 

building Additionally, the submitted information is to determine extent of allY 

stormvlater drainage works and the width of any overland flow easements. Obtain 

approval for the design from the Delegate, Development Assessment 

Development and Regulatory SAIVicA'· 

(e) Complete the works in accordance with the nnl'overi engineering plans; and 

Submit "As Constructed" plans including an asset register (if required). approved by a 

Registered Professional Engineer of Queensland (RPEO) (to a standard specified in 

Council's '·Subdivision and Development Guidelines '1 certifying that the works have 

been completed in accordance with the approved design and any approved 

modifications. 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is intended to ensure that the design of the subject development accounts 

{or the storm water run of! andlor if stormwaler drainage patter% in the vicinity of fhe site 

require Fbr any enquiries about this condition, please contact the 

EncaiI18,,,irra "'e>";Yc'W, Develo~lm'~nt and ReguiatofJ! Services, 

Design and construct all proposed buildings in accordance with Council's "Subdivision and 

Developmenl Guidelines"to ensure that minimum habitable floor levels are 500 mm 

above the 100 year (AR!) flood level and creek or 500 mm above the 50 

year (ARI) (overland flow level) is the greater. 

• Minimum non-habitable floor levels arB fa be not less than 300 mm above the 50 

year (AR!) or 100 year flood levels (Which ever is the greater). 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is impus&Ci when the site is affected by flooding. The 100 year ARt event in 

applicable to river and/or creek fJoodlilg. If the catchmenl is localised, the 50 year ARI 

event wiil be applic£tble unless the Site is also affected by creek or river flooding in which 

CB.se the hlaher flood level is to be used. For flood level Information Counefl Flood 

ReporLS are now available from any of Council's Customer Service 'Centres and Regional 

Business Centres. The new Flood Report provides the latest flood information for a 

nominated property plus other usefJI information about and your development. 

works 

Prior to the commencement of 

to the commencement of 

Prior to lodging a 
development penni: for 
building works 
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200) Provide a 
plan and 

in accmdancG \vith an approved street 
Design GuideHnes'" 

design 

fa} lighting system and 
~prvi<'As Central District; 

(b) Enter into an agreement with an electricity to provic'e a Hghting system 
in accordance \Nlth the above approved Hghting deslldrl plans; 

(c) Forvvard 2 of the agreernent to the Engineer!ng Development and 
Regulatory 

GUiDEliNE 
This condition is imposed when a proposed development requires Ihe provision 
Ilghling facilities in accordance witil the "Street LighUng Design Guidelines", Please refer 
to the Council's ill formation sheet on lodging detailed design applications, For any 
enquiries about this condition, please contact the City Lighting Unil (pH 34030307) 
regarding electricity reiiculation plans or Energex (pH; 131253) regarding electricity 
supply, 

201) Supply and Install all service conduits and meet the cost of any alterations to 
mains, existing mains, services or installations required in connection with the 8nnrrwc,d 
development This includes the relocation of any fire hydrants and valves from 
limits of the development's vehicular footway crossings if applicable, 

Complete the works required by this condition: 
(b) Submit" As Constructed" plans including an asset (if required), aonnwf,rl 

registered Professiona! Engineer Queensland Un accordance 
"Subdivision and "Water and Sewerage HeliClUl8tlOfl 
Standards"} showing the works required by this cocditlon, 

GUIDELINE 
This condition ls imposed when additions, alterations or extensions to service conduits, 
ma-ins and other services are requlred as a resu!t of the approved devei'opm,ml. 
Applicants silould liaise with file appropriate service authorities, For any enquiries about 
this condition, plfillse contact the Engineering Delegate, Development and Regula/ory 
Services advise on traffic conduits, storm water, water supply and 
seweraCI8 rnnins or the relevant authorities on other .<A.MrIA.S I 

Provide underground telecommunication services to the 

(a) Enter into an aareE,,",'n! with a telecommunication c~'nn"r" P~~~II.~~~~:~~:r;:'~ur 
services within and adjacent to the pro,pof,ed d 

(b) Forward a of the Rm'RRmpnt to the Engineering De18g1,t8, Development and 
RegUlatory SPlvir.fK 

GUIDELINE 
This condition ls imposed to ensure' that the provision of essential communication services 
are provided to the development Eor any enquiries about this conditioll, contact 
relevant service carriers regarding communications or Telstm fpl1 

Prior to the commencement of 
use 

to ,~rbrld,i~n ths works 

Prlor;~ the commencement all' 
the use 

1l0Ciert,"kil'la the 
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2:03) Construct a paved footpath along the si'le frDlltage(s). 

(a) Construc~ a footpath a minimum Vllidth of i.2 metres at lhe Softstone Street and 
Fairfield Road Access points generany in accordance \"'lith Drawings BD4254~SK65 
revision C and Drawing B04254-SK'58 and in accordance with Council's 
and Development Guidelines". The design of the footpath works is to 
permanent safety signs, markings and devices (ii required). 

(b) Construct the works to a standard 1I-,al will be satisfactory to be ac(;ep,ted 
maintenance" as a Council asset, by the Engineering Delegate, Develop,m 
Regulatory Services; and 

(e) Submit "As Constructed" plans including an asset register, approved by a Reai,;te;ced 
Professional Engineer of Queensland (RPEQ) (to a standard specilied in LrYUllCrll S 
"Subdivision and Development Guidelines') certifying that the works have 
completed in accordance with the approved design and any approved mc,dificGltiollS" 

GUIDELINE 
This condition requires works to be undertaken in'the road reserve, The 
condition is to ensure that the adjoining footpaths are designed and constructed 
standard $uited to the demands created by the approved development 
regarding alignment and levels of Ihe proposed works and any other enaUlres 
condition, please contact the Engineering Delegate, Development and HegUim()ry 
Services. 

Repair any damage to existing kerb and channel, footpath or roadway (including 
01 concrete slurry from footway:::;, roads, kerb'and channel and stonnwater gullies 
drainlines) that may occur during any works carried in association with the approved 
development 

GUiDELINE 
The intention 01 this condition is 10 ellsure that any works undertaken as part of the 
approved development do not damage Council assets or leave Council assets in an 
unacceptable and unsightly manner, For regarding t'Jis condition, 
the Engineering Delegate, Development Regulatory Services. 

(on-site) collection of refuse and re~yclabl8s from tile 

aarCf,ml'ni with Council's City Wesie Services to provide a bulk bin 
development; 

(b) The applicant/owner must indemnify Council and its agenls in respect of any damage 
to thE) pavement and other driving surfaces; 

"nnlk'Rni/ownRr shall notify future owners/body corporate that the development 
approved on the basts that an indemnity IS provided for refuse collection 

vei'licies to enter the property; 

Forw,;rrl a copy of the written indemnity agreement with Gty Waste Services to tho 
EngirleElfirlQ Delegate, Development and Regulatory Services; 

Forwr"d a copy of tile written undertaking required to advise future owners/body 
coroOl'Rla to tfle Engineering Delegate, Development and Regulatory Services, 

GOl7dii:ion is imposed to ensure that adequate arrangements are made for the 
colie"tio·o of refuse end recyclables Irom the approved development For any enquiries 

CQ,od,'tiol1. please contact the Co-Ordinator of City Waste Gontract Services, 

to tf'H:: commencement 
use 

Prior to the ccmmencement of 
the USA 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use & then to be 
maintained 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use E, thon to be 
maintained 
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2:(6) Provide a 'Netter service vvilh approved Council metsl' 
real t'oundary of the in accordance \-vith "\;'Vater 2nd 

Sewerage Standards" > a mixed usage site is approved tor 

development and the m[xed classifications as defined 

the Building Code Australia any Classes 5 to 9 and of Classes 2 to 

then t!le developer must provide a separate metered water service for Class 2 to 4 

occupancy as opposed to the Class 5 Lo 9 This requirement is exdusive of 

any special fire service consideration i.e, tire hose reelS and sprinkler 

systems. 
Submit engineering plans prepared the RPEa (Registered Professional Engineer 

Queensland) , and in accordance CounciJ's tit/Vater and Sewerage Reticuiation 

Standards" shm.vlng service and meter works. (The size ofthe service shaH be 

determined by the water supply requirement of the proposed development), Obtain the 

approval from the Engineerrng Deiegate, Development Assessment, Development and 

Regulatory Services; 

(b) Pay to Council the cost of !lye CDrm8ctlon to the water main; 

(c) Such construction is \.0 be to a standard that is satisfactory to be accepted on an off 

maintenance; 

undertAking tho v/or~;s 

Prior to the commencement of 
the use or prior to 

I endorsement of a community 
I management statement, . 

whichever is sooner ! 

(d) If the meters are other than from Council, pay to council a documentation Prior to the commencement ofl 

fee for each water service provided, II the meters are purchased from Council, forward the use or prior to i 
a copy of the receipt of purchase to the Engineering Delegate, Development and I endorsement of e community I 

Regulatory ServIces. management statement) 
vvhlchever is sooner 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is imposed to supply a water se/vice and a meter(s) to a D"vc'io{lmOni 

Community Title Development I Standard! Building or Volumetric format. The mi'tArl~1 

shall be accessible to BCC employees or for tile purpose of reading and 

maintaining lile meter(s), Tile meler(s) and remain property of the Brisbane 

City DouncfJ< 

GUIDELINE 
This condition is ifl);oo,;ed 
erection 01 a building 
avoid unnecessalY expense and delay, the Council .'t'nnniv 

developer apply for permission to "Build Over Sewer" 
development For any enquiries regarding 
Delegate" RegulalolY services, 

to lodging a 
IIdev,,,lopmenl permit For 
II ~~'''''''" works 
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2GB} ProvIde a sev\ler connection to serve the development designed and constructed 

in accordance approved and Council's "Vvater and Sewerage 

Reticulation Standards" NB. The size connection shall be determined by the total 

number of fixture units, 

(a) Submit engineering plans prBpared a Registered Profession a! Engineer 

Queensland (RPEQ), 2nd in accordanc.e with CouncWs "Water and Sewerage 

ReticulatIOn Standards" the desif{n the works, Obtain the approval tram the 

EngineeLing De!egate, Assessment, Development and Regulatory 

Serv!'ces; 

{b) Pay to Council the cost of live connection to the sewer main; 

(e) Construct the works in accordance with the approved engineering plans to a standard 

that win be satisfactory to be accepted "on" and "off' maintenance as a Council asset, 

by the Englneering Delegate, Development and Regulatory Serlices; 

(d) Submit 'As Construcled" plans including an asset register, approved by a Registered 

Professional Engineer Queensland (RPEQ) (to a standard specified in Council's 

"Water and Sewerage Reticulation Standardsj certifying that the works have been 

completed in accordance the approved design and any approved modifications. 

GUIDELINE 
Tilis condition is imposed 10 provide a new sewerage connection 10 the 

development. For enquiries regarding condition, please contact the Engineering 

Delegate, Development and RegulalolY Services. 

to the commenC?Jment of 
the us'e 

Prior to the commercement 
the use 
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3ection to VVhich These Conditions 
=i8iate: 5. Standard Advice 

Advice to for the Tennis Centre and ail residential 

3ectjon Name: 

GENERAL/PLANNING REQUIREMENTS 

2(9) The preferred location for the !,a, M">I of contractor/construction vehicles or the As indicated 

s\(}rage of construction associated wnh Ihe "recton of Residential 

Ruilrl'n~~ B "nd C, is on the Department of Primary Industry site to the east of 

the RdfSof\stone Street roundabout conneclor road to earthworks 

(proposed as shown on Plan B04254·SK61 dated 22 February :W06. 

POLLUTION 
I TIMING 

210) This approval does not include luel burning for emergency generators, [To be maintained 

GUIDELINE 
The condition is imposed to prevent environmental harm or nuisance from luel bu ,lng, 

STANDARD ADVICE 

i) If any trees on the footpaths 

removed for access purposes, the no,~essaly a\iE~~.~~O~ 
th$ Manager. Department of Development d Services. 

Trees damaged or removed are to be rec,iarred 
applicant's cost. 

212) handling, removal Qnd 
in acccrdance Witl1 the Workplace 

approval does not include 

'1 The permits to cross the footpath with Ci)C,e1rllci,on 

from licenSing and Compliance, Development and Servk:es 

34038888). 
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2iS} AI! o'evelopmetll the enlission of nors5 and dust from 

activities reQuires that emission be in accordance with the requin:;me~lts of the 

Environrnental Protection Refjulation 1998 Part 2A - Environmental Nuisance. 

Pursuant to the Environmental Protection Regulation 1998 Pari 2A - Environrnental 

Nulsance-
SW, A builder or buHdlng contractor must not carry out 

thai makes or causes audible noise to be made from the 
or pub!!c at any time; or 

C;:"t""ri,,,, or business before 6.30 a.m. or after 6,30 p.m. 

Please note: The above information has been ",~"i"{n" 10 the as an 0"";"61' 

01111', and does not form part 01 the development This advice 

has been provided to the to inform them other obligations may 

have to comply with (unde, state legislallon or local to their 

commencing. 

damage incurred to the footpath andlor kerbing and 

development process are to be to the satisfaction of the M"n'mf" 

Development and Regulatory 

"II development where the public are invited or permitted to be present involving 

lmusements or entenainments including footbAll, function room, theatres, games etc are 

required to hold or obtain a current Entertainment Venue & Event Licence 

local law (Entertainment Venues & 1999. 

Licences can be obtained from Brisbane City Council-Licensing & Compliance. 

s Licence Information Kit contact the cail cenlre on 3403 8888. 

Prior to building works plans and specifications are io be 
Brisbane Counc1!'s Licensing and Compliance Section 
Services. 

Please note: The above information !les been ,,,,,,,I'ri.,'; 

for approval te 
Customer and r :omno",,,,,, 

and does not form part of the development aOl)roval conditions. 

provided to the applicant to inform them 
with {under state legislatiOn or local 

Relevant Activity as defined by the 
re,~uires that an application for a material 

"",BeOA of use Tor an Bnvironment8Hy relevant activity be submitted to the 

authority (Environmentai Protection Agency or Brisbane CounCil), In accordance 

the Environ'11ent Protection Act 1994 and the Integrated Act 1997. 

Please note: The above information has been provided 10 the apPlical1! as an advice 

and does no\ form part of the Thts advice 

has provided to the to inform them olher may 

halle to comply with s!at~ legislation or local laws) prior to their 

'CommenCing. 
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;:19) Tile Dangerous Goods Safety 
Storing ilanl;"nable and 

h"'9uiai,'on2001 requires that occupiors of 
hold a licEm-ce. Licences are 

alt storage greater man minor storage 
Australian Standard AS1940 - The Storage and 
Liqujds. 

Mlnor storage Hrnits are oeta'teo 
of Flammable and Combustible 

the 
responsibility to obtain the required iicence prior to commencement of 

Occtypters can be Hned up to $1500 for failing to hold a current licence. 

Licences can be obtained from Brisbane City Council-Licensing & Compnance. To obtain 
a Licence fnformation Kit contact the call centre on 3403 8888. 

Plans and speCifications must be lodged for approval Council's I icenelr," 
CornpEance Section prior to buHding works commencing, Please note that 
approvals do not include approval for storing flammable and combustible 
recommends that occupiers submit licence applications prior to obtaining 
approvals. Otherwise, subsequent buHding modifications may be required to 
licence requIrements. These can be expensive and will cause de!ays< 

Ptease nola: The above information has been to Ihe eppll,catll 
and does no! form pari of the 

nrr,vkl"d to the to inform them olher obligi3!i(,ns 
GOlnDII\{ wllh state or 10Gai o~"uli'" 

Licences can be obtained from Brisbane Council-Licensino & Ccrml)liftnce 
a Licence Information Kit contact the call centre on 3403 8888~ 

Prior to. building works plans and sp"cificatiOils are to. be lodged for approval to r ir"n~inn 
and Compliance, 

Please note: The abeve information has been nn,virinrl 
only, and does not form part of the developtnenl al~provi" e,o,,'litiOl1iS, 
has been provided to the applicant 10 inform them 
have to with slale or local 
commencing. 

All mat",riais as dangerous goods under "The Australian Code For The Of 
Dangerous Goods By Road and Rail" (ADG Code) must be stored and handled on in 
accordance with the relevant Australian Standard which applies tc the Dangerous Goods 
Class of the male rial, 
GUiDELINE 
This condition is imposed to enSure ad,sq,)al'e salety standards are maintained where 
dangerous. 

flammable and combustible mus! be stored and handled in accordance with 
Dangerous Goods Safety Management Act 2001, 

GUIDELINE 
This condition Is imposed to ensure safety standards are maintained where 
Class 3 {Flammable and Combustible are stored 

indicated 

be maintained 

Address of IJ[()DRriv o 21 SOFTSTONE ST, TENNYSON OLD 4105 DeVelopment and Fiegulatory Services 
Council File Reference: ORS/USEII1G5-933802 Version 1 111 Brisbane Council 

BCC,06700456 
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223} Pursuant to the Environrnenta! Protection Act 1994 Pmt 8 - Contaminated Land-

"371(1} ~f the owner or of land becomes aware a notifiable activity is being 
carrjed out on the 1an0, the owner or occupjer must, v/lthin 22 business days after 
becoming aware the activity is being v'1rried out, give notice to the administerlng authority 
in the approved form. ~ 

The admin!sterirlg authority for contaminated land matters is the Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

Please note: The above information has been to the appH,ca!l! as an advice 
and does not form par! 01 Ihe development This advice 

has 10 Ihe applicant to Inform them other may 
have to comply with (under state legislation or locallawsj prior 

Ensure that there Is equitable access ior disabled persons to and wilhin the site in 
accordance with the Queensland Anti-Discrimination Act 1991, the Federal Disability 
Discrimination Act 1992 and Australian Standard AS1428 Parts 1-4 Australian Standard 
for Access and Mobility. 
You are notified of your responsibility to ensure thai acoess is appropriately designed and 
constructed for ali users as required by relevant legislation and standards. This 
development approvai does nol indicate tile! the proposal complies with these 
requirements, Determination of compliance with these requirements is the sole 
ssponsibilily of the owner/builder/developer of the proposal. 

Please The above intormation has been provided to ttth~e~d~~,~~.:~~ as en 
only, does form part 01 the 0 This advice 
has ileen 10 the 10 inform them olher may 
have to with (under legislation or local laws) prior 

225) The dedication of the Fairfield Road and Soltstone Street connection road 
to be dedicated to the Crown as road. prior to the commencement of the use lor the 
purposed tennis center or endorsement of the Community Statement for 
of the proposed residential buildings. 
The dedication of the road requires a DevelOpment Permit for Reconflguraiion of a Lot 
tile creation of at three allotments_ 

of waste liquids to the 
conditio,ns of a Trade Waste Annrrlv" 

system must be conducted in 

Permits can be obtained from Brisbane City Council's Trade Waste Section. For further 
information On permits please contact the cali centre on 34038888. 

Please no!et TM above information has been provided te Ihe anoli,cal'! 
and does no! form par! of the dellel:oplmmt on"",.",,1 co.,dltio,ns. 

has prOVided to Ihe to Inform them 
have to comply with (under state legislation or local 

may 

indicated 

Indicated 

Address of P",nArilr 21 SOFTSTONE ST, TENN'{SON OW 4105 vc,'ocml?llt and Hc,,,,umncu Services 
Council Fife Reference: ORS/USE/H05-933S02 Version 1 112 BrisbiJne City Cound! 

BCC.067.0457 
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3ection to vVhich These Conditions 
::lBlate: 

3ection Name: 

GENERAL/PLANNING REQUIREMENTS 

6. 
Disturbance 10 Marine Plants 

227) Brisbane City Council advise that the Department of Primary indicated 

concurrence agency has imposed the conditions contained in the iettt:r dated 02iO:i/21}06 

Reference No OS·00555/NAM/140i004(339). For any enquiries these 

conditions contact Andrew Foley o

Address of Po,n4civ- 21 SOFTSTONE ST. TENNYSON OLD 4105 DewJfopment and Services 

Council File Reference: DAS/USEIH05-933802 Version I Page 113 Brisbane C()uncii 

BCC.067.0458 
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;ection to Which These Conditions 
~eiatG: 

;-ection Name: 

7. Referra! Ac,encv 
Environmental Pr(Jtection AC""lCIJ- Contaminated land 

GENERAUPlANNiNG REQUIREMENTS 
"~~~~---------'--'-----------r======T'IM=I!I==NG====

~ 

228} Brisbane City Council advise that the Environmental Protection Agency as concurrence I As indicated 

agency has imposed ihe conditions contained in the laUer dated 12106/2006 r,,:::ercllce No 

App'n:929 Pat 1 File No: BNE284L For any enquiries concerning these v,,", 

Address of 21 SOFISTONE Sf. TENNYSON OLD 4105 

Cou{Jc:'if Fife Relerenc8<" DRS/USE/H05~933802 Version 1 Page 114 
DEIVE'loi,mont and Regufatory Servioes 

Brisbane Council 

BCC.067.0459 
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;ection to Which These Conditions 
ielat6: 

;ectlon Name: 

8. Referrel 'UI"",,,V Q,,,",,ir,'I,,p,,to 

Queensland Tr'tnsnart & TranslinK 

GENERALiPlANNING REQUIREMENTS 

229) Brisbane City Council advise that Queensland 
imposed the·conditions contained in the letter dated 
(13) BRIS-a3 P20260. For any enquiries concerning 

Adaiess of Pump,hr 21 SOFTSTONE ST. TENNYSON OLD 4105 

Council File Reference: DRS!USE/H05-933802 Version 1 115 
Ui?Ve,lo/Jmenl and Regulatory Service,s 

Brisbane ClfY Council 
BCC.067.0460 
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~;8ctlon to Vvh;ch These Conditions 
qelate: 

Section Name: 

STANDARD ADVICE 

9. Referral AClerlcv t:!o~"fro 

Advice lIntAM'"'' 

230) Brisbane City Council advise that Ltd as advice agency has supplied advice 

regarding easements contained in the dated 14108/2006. Reterence No. 710152112 

L0800. For any enquiries about this advice contact
 

Address of Pr,'W'Arhf' 21 SOFTSTONE ST. TENNYSON OLD 4105 Dc,ueforrmrmtand Rc'guialr)ry Services 

Council Fife Reference: DRS/USE/H05,933802 Version 1 Page 1i6 Brisbane Cif\L (;01117011 
BCC,Ub7,0461 
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jaction to V\ifiiCh Th0se Conditions 
k;~ate: 

3ectlon Name: 

STANDARD ADVICE 

10. Referra! t\ClerlCV 

Advice ,"'Ar,!,:" • Powerlink 

231 ) Brisbane City CouncH advise that PO'werHnk Queensland as adv:'ce agency has 

advice contained in the letter dated 22/08/2006, Reference No. tv1irvac~Tennys 

any enquiries aboui this advice contact  

Address of Pnc,n,qrhv' 21 SOFTSTONE ST. TENNYSON OLD 4105 

Council Fifo Reference: DF?S/USE/f-!05-933802 Version 1 117 

TIMING 

Dc'veioJJIno9nfEnd Regulatory Services 

Brisbane City COLmeif 

BCC.067.0462 
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)cction to VVllich T!ieSe Conditions 
=\e\ate: 

AdvIce of Natural Resources Mines & Water 

GENERAUPLANNING REQUIREMENTS 

232} Brisbane C\tj Coune!! advise that the 
as advice agency has supplied advice oomalnCI(] 

No. IR1205IPS0002. For any enquiries 

** End of PticiKaae *' 

Address of 21 SOFTSTONE Sr TENNYSON OLD 4105 

Council Fife Reference: DRS/USEirf05~9388n2 Version 1 Page 1 f8 
D/wello/Jmen! and H6'eU1a!{){y Services 

Brisbane Council 

BCc.067.0463 
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